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Richmond: Historic Site for Conservation Talks 

This sping, May 29-June 3, 1990, the 
AIC Conference will be held in Rich
mond, Virginia, a city where monwnents 
to its nearly four hundred years of 
Colonial and American history co-exist 
with new skyscrapers and corporate 
headquarters. First settled in 1607 on 
the fall of the James River, the city is 
well known for its natural beauty, quaint 
neighbo~. and elegant mansions. 

Richmond boasts of an historic pmt 
which is intricately interwoven with 
events that have shaped the nation. St. 
John's Church, the site of Patrick 
Henry's "Liberty or Death" speech in 
1775, echoes the. spirit, ideals, and pas
sion of our Founding Fathers. As the 
final resting place of 18,000 Confederale 
Soldiers and two presidents, Hollywood 
Cemecery is a fascinating monument to 
the Civil War era. In addition, there are 
nwnerous examples of wonderful 18th, 
19th and turn of the century ~hirecture 
and unique historic ho~. museums, 
monuments, and parks which reflect the 
South's tastes and values. 

The flavor of the city is further 
revealed in the unusually large nwnber 
of cozy neighborhood cafes, bars, and 
resiaurants which combine local 
hospitality with inlemational cuisine. 

The conference hotel, The Richmond 
Marriott. is within easy walking distance 
to such points of interest as the Valentine 
Museum, the Museum and While House 
of the Confederacy, the Virginia Stale 
Capitol, and the 6th Street Marketplace. 

The Local Arrangements Committee 
invites you to become one of the many 
visitors who have travelled to Richmond 
to appreciate its charm, rich history and 
cultural heritage. We know you will 
greatly enjoy the relaxing pace of Rich· 
mond and look forward to seeing you in 
May!-Carol Sawyer, Chair, Local Ar· 
rangements Committee, Paintings Con
servator, Virginia M~ of Fine Arts. 

Papers Announced 
The General Session of the Annual 

Meeting promises to provide both useful 
and in1eresting infoonation. Paul Him
mels1ein, The Program Chair, is pleased 
to announce that the foil owing papers 
will be presented: 

Thomti Albro, The Conservation of 
Rare Books al the Library of Congress; 
Glen Wharton, The Fire Nut Time: Lts· 
sons Learned from the First lnlerstalt 
Bank:, Sarah Fisher, Laurent Sou.ant, 
George Bisacca, An Unusual Collabora
tion: The Rejoining of a Long-Separated 
15th Century Sitnneu Panel; Mary Lou 
E. F1orian, Policies and Procedures for 
Insect Pest Control-Past, Prestnl and 
FuJure, John R. Wa1SOD, Balancing 
Physical Integrity with Aesthetic In
tegrity: Ethical Problems in Conserva· 
lion of Musical lnstrwnenls; Mary Bal· 
lard and Virginia Pledger, The Trealmtnl 
of a Parabolic Reflector. In addition, 
Carol Aiken will speak on the treatment 
of Faberg6 Eggs. Other papers will be 
presenled during the special section on 
mass treabnents. 

The Virginia Museum of Fine Ans-Site of the Annual Meeting Opening Reception 
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AICNEWS 

From the President 
First of all, I want ID wish each of you, both pezsonally and 

on behalf of the Board, a vecy irosperous, successful and happy 
New Year! May 1990 bring you great satisfaction and fulfill
ment in your professional endeavors, joy and bliss in your pe.r
sonal life, and may it be another great year for AICI Cenainly 
as far as the laaer is concerned, the ponents are very good; let 
me bring you up to date on some imminent progress. 

Those of us who attended the Issues Session at the annual 
meeting in Cincinnati will remember tbat we discussed the first 
working draft of the revised Code of Ethics prepared by the 
Ethics and Standards Committee. A nwnber of members 
present al the meeting bad comments and sugge~ons.. All ,w,erc 
invited to addre§ their comments ID the Committee m wnting. 
Moreover, a nwnber of correspondents were appointed ID the 
Committee, in order ID assist with the further redaction of the 
Code of Ethics and the Standards of Practice. All the bard 
work by the members of the Ethics and Standards Committee, 
the correspondents, and all those who shared their comments 
with the Commiuee has paid off handsomely! At its November 
meeting, the Board discussed lhe Commiuee's latest draft of the 
combined Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice. We were 
very much impressed with lhe document submiued and lhought 
that lhe Committee bad done an outstanding job. While we bad 
a nwnber of comments and suggestions for further edits which 
we would like to see included, we came to the conclusion that it 
might well be possible to gain a year in the lengthy review 
process of the Code and Standards. There are a nwnber of 
reasons why this might be very advantageous and I will come to 
those in a momenL 

Originally, it had been anticipated that after Cincinnati, the 
Committee would incorporate the comments it received into the 
draft of the Code, and lhen prepare a draft of the Standards. 
Thus, the membership could, al a second Issues Session in 
Richmond, discuss the combined documenL Subsequently, the 
Commiuee would, upon hearing the comments from the mem
bership, prepare a final draft of the revised Code and Standards 
which could be brought to a vote in Albuquerque in 1991. In
terpretation of the Standards of Practice within the framework 
of individual conservation specializations is the responsibility of 
the Specialty Groups; they will draft commentaries in which, 
for example, the minimum requirements for adequate documen
tation (photographs before, during and after treatment?) can be 
discussed for particular specialties. 

Because the latest draft produced by the Committee comes so 
close ID a document which the Board feels it can fully endorse 
for acceptance by the membership. we think that there is much 
to be gained by accelerating the process a liule and bringing the 
revised Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice lO a vote in 
1990 in Richmond. This revision process is already several 
years undetway. Under the old mangement. it would take 
another year and a half after you read this before the new Code 
of Ethics and Standards of Practice could come into force. 
Even then, the full utility of the document will still depend on 
the commentaries drawn up by the Specialty Groups on the 
basis of the accepted Standards of Practice. Hence, even more 
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time would pass before we have a fully effective Code of Ethics 
and Standards of Practice. If we can bring a document to a 
vote in Richmond and it is accepted there, the Specialty Groups 
will have the final Standards of Practice to work with, and may 
well be able ID have commentaries ready by 1991. The Board 
would like to keep the momentum going and this plan of action 
would help tremendously to complete the long delayed accep
tance of the new Code and Standards. 

Another important argument in favor of our plan is that we 
need the updaled Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice in 
connection with the Referral System. Elsewhere in this 
Newsletter you will find mention of this very important FAIC 
initiative. The point IO be made here is that this is an excellent 
educational program, which will allow us ID inform others about 
our profession. The literature which is being prepared for the 
Referral System, and which will tell the user how IO use and 
evaluate the information received, refers to our Code of Ethics 
and Standards of Practice. It would be quite inefficient. IO say 
the least. if we bad to make our references now IO the existing 
text. knowing full well that in lhe near future substantial 
revisions will take place and then in another year change this 
literature to accommodate the new Code of Ethics and Stand
ards of Practice. Hence. we would like to be able to ref~~ to 
the revised text. but if the vote on the accepcance of the revision 
would not take place until June 1991, this becomes impossible. 

This Newslttter contains an article by Carolyn Rose, the 
Chair of the Membership Commiuee, on the revised application 
process for PA status. I will retmn IO this later, but let me 
remind you that a significant number of Associates are so un
comfortable with the extant Code of Ethics and Standards of 
Practice that they feel that they cannot in good conscience sign 
to abide by iL As intended. the revised Code of Ethics and 
Standards of Practice will go far to alleviate a large number of 
these objections. The Board feels that an early acceptance of 
the revised version is extremely important for the success of its 
drive ID have all conservation professionals within AIC become 
Professional Associates. 
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Finally. there is one more reason to bring the revised Code of 
Ethics and Standards of Practice to a vote in Ricl:unond. We 
hope for a recoo1 tum-out at the annual meeting in 1990. Of 
course, we also hope for a good attendance in Albuquerque. 
And we fully trust that the hard work of both the Local Arran
gements and Program Committees will result in irresisn'ble of
fering.s which will attract large numbers of attendees. However 
experience teaches us that meetings held on the east coast or in 
central states have a significantly larger attendance than meet
ings held in the western part of the country. The Board feels 
that it is very important that as large a number of members as 
possible take part in the vote on the acceptance of the revised 
Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice. We, therefore, 
would pref er to call for this vote in Richmond. In order to 
make all this possible and provide the membership with an ade
quate opportunity for input and comments, the Board has 
planned the following timetable. The Ethics and Standards 
Committee will meet in February to discuss the comments of 
the Board and to prepare a final draft. This draft will be su~ 
mined to the Board for preliminary endorsement at its meeting 
la1er in the same month and will then be mailed to the member
ship who will have about two weeks to return reactions, com
ments and suggestions. The Committee will then evaluate the 
comments received from the membership and, where ap
propriate and applicable, make adjustments in the text The 
final document will then be sent to the Board who will be 
polled on a final endorsement. Following this, the endorsed text 
will be sent to all members in mid-April together with the slate 
of officers and Bylaws changes. In Richmond, we will have the 
opportunity to discuss the proposed new Code of Ethics and 
Standards of Practice. However, since we will want to bring 
the acceptance of the document to a vote, no substantial chan
ges will be possible at that time. Therefore, the Board urges 
you to take your opportunity for comments and suggestions in 
March very seriously. 

Some of the other decisions and events from the November 
Board meeting which I would like to share with you also il
lustrate that we are making good progress in several directions. 
~e ~embership Committee submitted a proposal for a new ap
plicanon procedure for PA stablS, together with a newly 
designed application form. I urge you to read the Membership 
column by Carolyn Rose, to which I referred earlier. Carolyn 
explains this new process which relies on peer review by the 
sponsors of the applicant rather than the highly formalized 
review by the Membership Committee that has been the basis of 
the application procedure until now. The proposed procedure 
and application form met with the Board's full and enthusiastic 
approval. Let me once again explain the Board's position. The 
response to the membership questionnaire of last year showed 
that the majority of the members saw AIC as an organization 
primarily, but not exclusively, for conservation professionals. A 
large majority did not want to change the present membership 
s~t~, but at the same ~e, was dissatisfied with the ap
plicabon process for Professional Associate membership and 
concerned with the disenfranchisement of a majority of our 
members. As is the nonn for professional organizations, AIC 
~.ts voting rig~ts to professionals. At present the large 
~JOI?ty of prof~ss1onal members are Associates and the ap
plicauon process ts one of the major reasons for their reluctance 
to convert to Professional Associate status. The Board is of the 
<>pinion that any member of AIC who is a conservation profes
sional and can support that claim with the signatures of sponsor-
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ing professional members of AIC, and who is prepared to 
pledge adherence to the Code of Ethics and Standards of Prac
tice, should be a professional member, able to fully participate 
in the organization. Therefore the Board requested that the 
Membership Committee study this matter and design a new ap
plication procedure which would enable us to reach the goal of 
full enfranchisement of all conservation professionals within 
AIC. The Membership Committee has admirably performed 
this task. The Board now calls upon all those Associate mem
bers who qualify for PA stablS to apply as soon as possible, so 
that they can start to exercise their rights and, indeed, duties, to 
participate as professionals in our organization. Remember, if 
you apply now, you can be a voting member in Richmond, 
where we are going to decide on a large number of very impor
tant issues, including the revised Code of Ethics and Standards 
of Practice and significant changes in the AIC Bylaws. 

The Strategic Planning Task Force met the day before the 
Board meeting and discussed the draft of the Strategic Plan 
which AIC's Executive Director, Sarah Rosenberg, bad 
prepared with input from the individual task force members. 
The task force came up with a final draft, which it submitted to 
the rest of the Board. The full Board discussed the document at 
length, and decided on a number of largely editorial changes. 
Sarah will incorporate these changes and write summaries of 
this lengthy document. The Board hopes to adopt the complete 
plan, which covers the period 1990-92, at its February meeting. 
We will discuss the Strategic Plan with the new AIC Advisory 
Cowicil as well as the membership at the Richmond meeting. 
Meanwhile, Sarah deserves to be complimented on an enormous 
task so well done! 

Last, but by no means least, the Bylaws Committee submitted 
its proposed amendments to the Bylaws. These amendments 
mainly reflect proposed changes in the voting for Officers (by 
Mail), the nominating process and the tenns of Office, all of 
which result directly from your answers to the membership 
questionnaire! The Board appreciated the good work of the 
Bylaws Committee and fully endorsed the proposed amend
ments. 



There were many other items and issues which came up for 
discussion and while each was important and interesting, I do 
not have space here to elaborate on them. However, several are 
highlighted elsewhere in this Newsletter. 

I hope that you will share my feeling that AIC is positioning 
itself to enler the next decade, the last one of this century, well 
prepared to meet the challenges ahead. There are many ta.Us 
and much hard wOik awaiting us, but we are on the road! Your 
Board is full of enthusiasm and optimism, but we need the col
laboraUon and participation of all members if we are to succeed 
in making 1990 the year in which we close out a decade fully 
geared up for the next onel-Lambertus van Zelst 

From the Executive Director 

FJJ'Sl, the staff and I would like to extend to all of you our 
best wishes for a Happy New Year. We look forward to meet
ing the challenges of the coming decade confident of your con
tinued support and ready to help you in any way we can. 

Preparation of the first draft of AIC's Strategic Plan has oc
cupied a substantial amount of staff time during the past two 
months. As you may recall, when I took over at AIC, develop
ment of this plan was the highest of the three priority activities 
which I identified as essential for stabilizing the AIC so that it 
might work more effectively for the membership. With your 
fine response to the membership questionnaire, the help of the 
strategic planning task force and the support of the Board, we 
are well on our way to achieving this goal. The first draft was 
favorably reviewed by the Board at its November 30th meeting. 
Some revisions were decided upon and will be made. Because 
of the considerable length of the full plan, I will prepare a 
shorter version for publication. The short and long versions are 
scheduled for approval by the Board at its February meeting. 
We expect to have a completed Strategic Plan to present to you 
well ahead of our annual meeting in Richmond. 

Improving membership services was, and continues to be, 
high among the staff's other major priorities. We have made 
good strides in this direction as is evidenced by this year's 
retention rate and membership growth. In 1988, UiO members 
(10% of 2490) did not renew their membership. This rate 
dropped to 7% (199 of Ui()C)) in July of 1989 and at least ten of 
those have since reconsidered and renewed their membership. 
As of September we eiuolled 318 new members resulting in a 
net increase in 1989 membership of 119. Our goal for 1990 is to 
enlist 400 new members and bring our total membership to 
more than 3,000. If you work with colleagues who are not yet 
members of AIC, please urge them to join. A call to the office 
is all they need to do to start the process. Application fonns are 
sent on the day the calls are received. 

Good progress is also being made on implementation of the 
Referral System funded by the IMS. Margaret (Peggy) Holben 
Ellis has prepared the first draft of the informational brochure 
to accompany each response to a request for referral. The draft 
is being reviewed by the referral laSk force. Training of our 
staff to implement the referral system began on November 2nd 
at the AIC office with two very interesting and informative ses
sions conducted by Ginny Na~. Training continued with on
site visits to the Library of Congress, National Museum of 
American History, Hirshom Sculpture Garden, National Gallery 
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of Art. and the Freer Gallery. A staff training reference manual 
is to be prepatt.d by Ginny. The staff truly appreciated and en
joyed this opportunity to learn more about the conservation 
profession. Referral data has been entered in the computer. We 
also have a written opinion from our attorney which allows us 
to proceed with implementation of the system. The system will 
be announced officially in January with a mass mailing to 
museums, large and small. In the meantime, the referral sys
tem has enabled us to respond to a surge in demand for infor· 
mation created by two recent natural disasters-hurricane Hugo 
and the Loma Prieta earthquake. Lists of conservators who 
checked off "disaster recovery" on the referral form have been 
provided to museums and other agencies in the Charleston and 
San Francisco areas. 

The preliminary program and other information concerning 
the upcoming annual meeting in Richmond is presented else
where in this Newsletter. The registration form, airline and 
hotel reservation information and a special brochure singing the 
praises of Richmond will be mailed to you in mid-February. 
The staff and I join Carol Sawyer and the other members of the 
Local Arrangements CommiUee in extending a special invitation 
to you 10 attend what promises to be a fine scholarly con
ference. There will be a one-day tour to Williamsburg, local 
tours of historically significant sites, a good sprinkling of social 
events including receptions at the Virginia Museum of Fine 
Arts and the Valentine Museum, and many other opportwlities 
to meet and greet old friends and make new ones. Remember 
the deadline for the advantageous Early Bird registration fee is 
April 16, 1990. Beth is also hard at work on the logistical arran
gements for Albuquerque (1991) and Puerto Rico (1992). 

A turnover in staff at our normally dependable printer has 
resulted in an uneven print run of the Fall issue of the Journal. 
Please check your copy to see if you have some pages missing 
or any other problems. Return defective copies to us or just call 
the office and we will replace it with a new one. Marcia 
Anderson sold a record number of acb-13 in all for this issue. 
If you order materials and supplies from any of these vend<rs, 
please tell them you saw their ad in the JAIC. I am pleased to 
report that fourteen articles were submitted for review for this 
cycle deadline-November lst submission with notification of 
editorial decision by February 1st. We are particularly grateful 
to have Elisabeth West FitzHugh and Marcia Anderson working 
with us on the JAIC. Lis has added three new editors to the 
present editorial staff: Laurence Pace, Catherine Sease, and Paul 
Whitmore. Marcia's new procedures for ttac.king the progress 
of manuscripts are working remarkably well. 

With respect to legislative matters, the Senate and the House 
of Representatives held their hearings on the Visual Artists' 
Rights Act of 1990. They are working on a redraft of the Act 
which is taking into account testimony presented at recent hear
ings. Copies of all the testimony are available in the office. 
Both the House and Senate expect to mark-up the Act early this 
year, when Congress re-convenes in late January. 

At this writing, December 4th, we have 312 responses to the 
salary survey. The results will be tabulated in January and 
presented in the March Newsle11er. 

John Lambrou is still at the National Rehabilitation Hospital 
and responding well to thenpy. The other staff members are 
hard at work implementing the decisions of the Board, helping 
the Specialty/Sub Groups with special projects, and responding 
to each new challenge as it arises.-Sarah Z. Rosenberg 



Membership Committee 

PA Application Changes 

The results of the recent AIC Sttategic Planning Question
naire indicated that the consensus of the membership was that 
"all conservation professionals should be voting members." 
There also was a clear mandate from the membership to retain 
the present membership categories. Therefore, the AIC Board 
recommended that all conservation professionals who are not 
currently Fellows or Professional Associates (PA's), be en
couraged to apply for PA status and requested that the Member
ship Committee develop "a shortened procedure to facilitate ad
mitting as PA' s all conservation professionals who: a) can 
demonsttate their professional status and b) agree to sign and 
abide by the Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice." 

In response, the Membership Committee has worked to 
develop a procedure which would facilitate the application 
process while maintaining professional standards. The new 
Professional Associate application process involves filling out a 
more simplified form, which will be reviewed by the applicant's 
three sponsors, according to the same criteria used by the Mem
bership Committee. This peer review process will not only 
speed up the application procedure, but should relieve some of 
the apprehension associated with Membership Commiuee 
review. 

To be truly effective, however, this process will require a 
committnent from current Fellows and PA's, not only to con
tribute their time to a fair professional review, but also to make 
a special effort to encourage all eligible Associates to become 
professional members of AIC. 

New application forms will be sent to all Associate members 
during the first week in January. The next deadline for PA 
membership applications is February 28 for those who would 
like to become voting members before the Richmond Annual 
Meeting and have their membership status changed for the new 
~fenal system. We look forward to receiving your applica
uons.-Carolyn Rose, Chair, The Membership Committee. 

New Prof~ional ~ociates 

The Membership Committee is pleased to announce that the 
following members have become professional associates: Chr&. 
tine del Rey, Patricia Ewers, Michael Lee, and Jane Merritt. 

Specialty Group Liaison 

I am happy to report that all of the Specialty and Sub Groups 
have submitted their Rules of Ordec to the AIC Board of Direc
tors for approval. Pending minor changes in wording in some 
~· all .of the ~ules have been approved, bringing the groups 
m line with AIC s legal and tax obligations. Kudos to all of 
you who worked on the revisions and completed this sometimes 
numbing task! 

The Speciall>'. Groups can now begin to focus their energies 
on the completion of another task which bas generated great 
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interest over the years-a specialty-specific commentary on the 
S~ndards of Practice. MCl'e than three years ago, the member· 
ship was asked to submit, through their Specialty Groups and 
directly to the Ethics and Standards Committee, ideas and com
ments for the revision of the Code of Ethics and Standards of 
Practice. As explained by Lambertus van Zelst in his column 
the Committee and AIC Board are making every cffon ~ 
produce a final vmion of the Code and Standards for the Rich
mond meeting. Your input over the years and in the next few 
months will determine the content of that document. With the 
hope for approval of the Code and Standards in Richmond, we 
will begin the final phase of the revisions-this will be the in
teipretation, by the Specialty Groups, of the Standards of Prac
tice according to the specific practices of that specialty. Be
tween now and June, the Specialty and Sub Groups are being 
asked to produce a draft document which will be used for dis
cussion at their Group meetings. This is a chance for you to 
make the Standards of Practice a practical. working document. 
For example, with regards to documentation, book COllSfl'Vators 
may want to more closely circumscribe what would be con
side:ed adequate photographic documentation f <X' a treatment 
report; and furniture conservators may at times consider draw
ing to be more appropriate than photography. While you will 
not be voting on this particular document at the Richmond 
meeting, this may be your only chance for open discussion 
before the final version is produced f<X' a vote in Albuquerque. 
This is an important ftmction of the Specialty/Sub Groups and it 
is essential that you provide input to your Chairpezsons so that 
he. <I' she can produce a document by which you feel you can 
abide. Let them hear from you! I know that your input will be 
appreciated.-Leslie Kruth, Director, Specialty Group Liaison 

Call for Nominations 

The Nominating Committee, Inge-Lise Eckmann, Chair, 
Terry Drayman Weisser, and Marilyn Kemp Weidner present 
the following 1990-1991 slate ofofficers: ' 

• President: Paul Himmelstein (incumbent) 

• Vice President: Sara Wolf Green 

• Secretary: Jean Portell, Dianne van der Reyden(incumbent) 

• Treasurer: Virginia Na~ (incumbent), John W. Twilley 

• Director: Martin Burke, Rustin Levenson 

In accordance with the Bylaws, the Nominating Committee 
solicits further nominations from the membership. Such 
nominations must be received by the committee by February 
25, 1990. Each nomination must be accompanied by the signa
tures of three members as sponsors, a letter from the nominee 
indicating willingness to serve if elected, and a 150 word biog
raphy. 

Nominations for all officers and the one Director must be 
Fellows. 

Please send nominations to: Inge-Lise Eckmann Chair 
Nominating Committee, San Francisco Museum of Modern ~ 
401 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94102. 



FAIC NEWS 

Deadline for Endowments 

The deadline for receipt of applications to all FAIC Endow
ment Funds for 1990 grants is February 1, 1990. Complete 
applications should be sent to the FAIC office. The five FAIC 
Endowment Funds which provide financial support to AIC 
members are as follows: 

George Stout Memorial Fund-may be used to defray, in 
part. expenses of students attending professional meetings. 

Professional Development Fund-The Professional 
Development Fund may be used to defray costs related to any 
seminar, course or other educational endeavor intended to sup
port the professional development of an AIC member. The 
course of study or educational project is not restricted to the 
development of conservation treatment skills, but may promote 
the development of related skills such as management. techni
ques for identification of materials, and improved research 
methods. All applicants must be beyond the status of student. 
The Carolyn Horton Fund. part of the Professional Develop
ment Fund, is specifically reserved for assistance to members of 
the Book and Paper Specialty Group. The purpose of this 
award is to further a conservator's professional knowledge, e.g., 
by attending a seminar or meeting. 

Small Session Fund-may be used to defray costs of 
small conservation-related sessions that benefit AIC members. 

Publications Assist Fund-may be used to provide non
intez'Cst bearing, reimbursable loans to defray costs of publica
tions related to conservation. 

Professional Award Fund-may be used to provide 
awards for exceptional effort and performance related to the 
benefit of conservation. This is an honorary award and is made 
on the basis of substantiated recommendation, not individual ap
plication. 

AIC PROFILE: Marcia Anderson 

Annual Giving Campaign 

Special thanks to the following donors to the Annual Giving 
Campaign (donors of gifts received after November 29, 1989 
will be included in the nexl Newsletter): 

Nancy Ash • Mr. & Mrs. Robert Asleson • 
Katheleen Bens • Dante De Florio, Jr. • Marian 
Dirda • Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Dowd • Mark. Fenn • 
Philip Focer • Margaret Gleasbn • Elaine Haas • 
Barbara Heller • Marlene Jaffe • Carolyn Jane 
Gammon • Nora Jean Smith • Bettina Jessell • 
Benjamin Johnson • Hugh Lenox Scott • Judith 
Levinson • Ralph Lewis • Rosa Lowinger • Edith 
MacKennan • Holly Maxson • Pauline Mohr • 
Margaret Ordonez • Patsy Orlofsky • Barbara 
Overton Roberts • Abigail Quandt • Bernard Rabin 
• Emil Sclmor • Kathyrn Scott • Leon Sevilla • 
Katherine Singley • Dianne van der Reyden • 
Lynn Wick • Ralph Wiegandt • Mr. & Mrs. Charles 
Williams 

Prof~ional Development Fund Donations 
In Memory of Keiko Keyes 

Northeast Document Conservation Center • Hany 
Ransom Humanities Research Center: Mary Baughman, 
Barbara Brown, Sue Murphy, Karen Pavelka, James 
Stroud, Valerie Tresse, and Frank Yezer • Mr. & 
Mrs. Charles Williams 

of conservators, and she enjoys the op
portunities to learn more about it. 

As AIC Publications Coordinator, Mar
cia compiles and copyedits the AJC 
Newsletter, coordinates the manuscript 
review process and production of the 
Journal, produces the Annual Directory 
and annual meeting publications, writes 
press releases and recruits advertisers. A 
fanatic about maintaining production 
schedules, she finds that her biggest chal
lenge is "having to depend on dozens of 
procrastinating contributors to meet their 
submission deadlines in order to meet 
production deadlines. Nevertheless, 
producing publications can be very 
rewarding because it allows you to be 
creative and provides tangible and lasting 
products." 

While she finds producing publications 
for AIC members rewarding, Marcia 
Anderson, AIC Publications Coordinator, 
notes that it's the work of the AIC mem
bers that makes her job particularly inter
esting. Her background in museology 
gives Marcia an appreciation of the work 

After receiving her B.A. in art history 
at the College of William and Mary, Mar
cia completed a Master's Degree in 
Museum Education at the George 
Washington University. This led to an 
internship in the Smithsonian's Office of 
Elementary and Secondary Education, 
and then to a permanent position in the 
Smithsonian's Office of Museum 
Programs (OMP) where she spent the 
next four years. She first became in
volved in producing museum publications 
while editing OMP's Museum Studies In
ternational and Native American 
Museums Program Newsletter. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Keiko Mizusbima Keyes 

Keiko Mizushima Keyes, an internationally acclaimed con
servator of an. died at her home in Woodacre, California on 
November 21. She was 50 years old. 

Keiko was born in Himeji, Japan and was educa1ed in art 
history at International Christian University, Tokyo, and 
psychology of art at Sarah Lawrence College. She was an 
accomplished musician and composer when she began her 
career in conservation. She studied Japanese scroll mounting 
and general paper conservation with lwataro Oka, President of 
the Mounter's Association for National Treasures and Impor
tant Cultural Properties, Kyoto, Japan. She later worked at 
R.E. Lewis, Fine Prints and then as a conservator at the Fine 
Arts Museums of San Francisco with Roy Perkinson, Robert 
Futemick and Pauline Mohr. In 1975, she opened an ind~ 
pendent conservation studio at her home in Woodacre. 

Keiko was renowned as an art conservation consultant. ~ 
searcher and teacher in the conservation of worts of art on 
paper and was a leading expert in the treabnent of Japanese 
woodblock prints. She was a Fellow of the American Institute 
for Conservatioo and the International lmtitute fer Conserva
tion. In 1976 and 1977, she was professor of J>8IX2' conserva
tion at Cooperstown Graduate Conservation Training Program, 
and later taught at Oberlin College, John F. Kennedy Univer
sity, and the University of California. She collaborated with 
her husband Roger Keyes, a noted art histc:rian, in teaching 
seminars on Japanese prints and together they wrote a book 
entitled The Theatrical World of Osaka Prinls, among 
numerous other publicatiom. 

She sezved as conservator to museums around the world, 
including The Allen An Museum, Musces Royaux d'An et 
d'Histoire in Brussels, The Kimbell An Museum, The 
Cleveland An Museum, The Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art, Stanford University An 
Museum, The Santa Barbara Museum of Art. The Grunewald 
Collection at U.C.L.A., and the National Park Service. Her 
treatment of privately owned prints and drawings also ex
tended world-wide to collectiom in such cities as New York, 
Tokyo, London, Paris, and Cologne. 

Keiko published and lectured widely and is responsible for 
many innovative solutions to art conservation problems. She 
combined intellectual and scientific acumen with the highest 
standards of craflsmanship. A pioneer in blending the best of 
E.astem and Western restoration methods, Keiko developed 
and introduced many treatment approaches that are now in 
widespread use. Notable among these is a safe method for 
reducing disfiguring staining by exposure to light. She also 
perfected procedures for pulp filling damaged or missing areas 
of paper, and a friction drying method for flattening paper. 

Keiko was well-known for her ability to understand the 
complex range of facurs affecting the condition and care of 
works of art. Through her teaching and writing, she 
profoundly influenced the field of art conservation with her 
unique methods and treatment philosophy. She once wrote, 
"Works of art on paper are intimate objects. They are usually 
small in size and were meant to be seen at close range. They 
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are oft.en limited in the m81Crials they depend on for ex
perience. Many are done in black and white or single colors. 
The interplay of the paper with the medium is always aucial 
to the visual effect. In treating works of art on paper we must 
be aware of the subtle qualities of texture, tone, and three.. 
dimensionality that they have, and adjust our methods of treat
ment to preserve these qualities. This is easier said than done, 
perhaps; but I hope that you have already begun to experience 
the subtleties in your work with paper, and have been able to 
accommodate them in your working methods.• 

For those of us who knew her professionally, we have lost a 
great colleague, and for those of us who knew bet persooally, 
we have lost a great friend. She is survived by her husband, 
Roger Keyes; a daughter Aenea Keyes; her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Usaburo Mizushima of Sendai, Japan; and two brothers, 
Nobuyuki Makamura, also of Sendai, and Yasuhiko 
Mizushima of Saga, Japan.-Robert Futemick 

Many AIC members haw expruud an in/ere.st in donaling to tM 
FAIC's Professional Devdopmenl Fwid in memory<! Keilr.o Keyes. 
Several dono.zions have already bem received, and the donors are 
listed on page 6. The FAIC is pf.eased to accept these gifts. 

Norman Spencer Brommelle 

Norman Spencer Brommelle, Conner Secretary-General of 
the International Institute for Conservation of Historic and Ar
tistic Works (IlC) died November 19 at the age of 74. 

After a career in scientific research on metalurgy and 
spectroscopy, 1937-1948, Nc:rman Brommelle's interests 
turned to art conservation and he joined the National Gallery, 
London, in 1949 as a picture rcstc:rer. From 1960 until bis 
retirement in 1977, he held the post of Keeper of Conserva
tion at the Victoria and Albert Museum, London. He became 
the Directa of the Hamilton Kerr Institute in 1978; relin
quishing the post in 1983, he continued as the Institute's 
Scientific Adviser until 1985. He also sezved 10 years as Ex
ternal Examiner to the Institute of Archaeology of London 
University. 

Nonnan Brommelle joined the IIC in 1953 as a Fellow and 
became its Secretary-General 1958, an honorary position 
which be held until his resignation in 1987. He was respon
sible for all twelve of the Institute's International Congresses, 
and in particular for the structure of the technical programme; 
be also edited the preprints of the five most recent Congresses. 
In addition, be was active with other national and international 
conservation organii.ations. He served as Coordinator of 
ICOM's Working Group on Wood; was llC's official observer 
on the Directory Board of the ICOM-CC; and was a member 
of the advisory Committee of the Getty Conservation Institute 
in Los Angeles. 

Henry Hodges (The lndependenr, November 29, 1989) 
writes " .. .in all his interests Noonan Brommelle showed a 
concern for quality, and the international body of art conser
vators most be grateful that he was able to impose this 
predilection upon the publications and congresses for which 
he was responsible." 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• Coping With Natural Disasters. The In
ternational Council of Musewna Committee 
for Conseivation acoM) has fonned a stand
ing committee to mike recommendations on 
the subject of natural hazard reduction to cul
tural propaty. This is in response to the 
United Nations Resolution 421169 of Decem
ber 11, 1987 to establish the international 
decade fer "Natural Disuten Reduction" to 
be launched on January 11, 1990. A nucleus 
of a National Committee, formed in response 
to B•bll'a Robert's announcement of JWle l, 
1989 to the general aeuion of the American 
Instilure for Conservation. will be expanded 
to in.elude representatives from other national 
organizations concerned with this problem. 

The goal of this committee is to facilitate 
the process of national preplanning and 
response. In older to coordinate both short 
term 111d long term goals for disaster plan
ning, salvage, and preservation efforts, this 
committee will work to collaborate with 
relevant agenciea to coordinate activities to 
exchange information. The committee plans 
to set up procedures to gather emergency 
plans from institutions of cultural property 
and state, local and regional organizations. 

If your institute hu existing disaster plans 
that may be shared with the field, or if you or 
your organization have an interest in this sub
ject or have Md experience with natural or 
man-rrulde disasters, please contact Margaret 
A. rikioris, Textiles Conservation, Winterthur 
Museum, Wintertbur, DE 1973S; or Jane K. 
Hurchins, Textile Department, Museum of 
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston, 
MA0211S. 

• UnJon Carbide Signs Exclusive Paper 
Preservadon Agrffment with Wei T'o As
sociates.. An exclusive agreement for use of 
Wei T'o Associates, Inc. technology to 
preaerve books, documents, maps, works of 
art and other paper-based materials hu been 
signed by Union Carbide Chemicals and Plas
tics Company Inc. (UCC&P). 

The Specialty Chemicals Division of 
UCC&P is assessing various marketing and 
facility options to provide archives, libraries, 
museums and other institutions in the United 
Stares and internationally with preservation 
suvices. The Wei T'o process complements 
Union C1rbide'1 puylene technology for 
11ratgthening embrittled paper. 

aConservaUon Assessment Program Estab
llsbed. The Institute of Museum Services 
(IMS) lw allocated more than $500,000 for a 
pilot fwlding program-The Conservation 
Assessment Program (CAP}-u an adjWlct to 
the Conservation Project Support Program, to 
provide museums with 111 alternate way of re
que$ting grants for general conservation sur-

veys. The National Institute for Conservation 
of Cultural Property (NIC) will administer the 
CAP and will assist applicants in finding ap
propriately trained conservation assessors. 

Objects and Architectural conservators are 
needed to participate in the program as asses
sors. The CAP Advisory Group recom
mended that assessors should have: evidence 
of conservation training; at least five years of 
experience in the conservation field; and have 
conducted at least two general surveys or as
sessments. Contact Mary Estelle Kennelly, 
CAP Coordinator, NJC, 3299 K. Street, NW, 
Suite 403, Washington, D.C. 20007; 
(202)625-1495. 

• Training Program tor Central American 
Collections Care. Beginning in July 1990, 
the Smithsonian Imti111tion's Office of 
Museum Programs and the Center for the In
ternational Exchange of Scholars will be 
sponsoring a group of Central American con
servators, curators md museum professionals 
responsible for collection care in their 
musewns to study conservation and preven
tive care practices in the United States. Their 
research will be aimed at detennining the ap
plication of techniques and procedures prac
tioed in the United Stares to conditions in 
Central American museums. The program 
will involve two weeks at the Smithsonian 
followed by a ten-week residency in a U.S. 
musewn. and then a return to the Smithsonian 
to participate in planning a follow-up 
workshop on "The Theory, Practice and 
Ethics of Conservation and Collection Care" 
to be held in Costa Rica in 1991. 

Museums interested in more information 
about this program or in hosting a fellow 
should contact: Gayle Edmunds, Ofllce of 
Museum Programs, A&I 2235, Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560; 
(202)357-3101. 

• Conservation Grant Seminar Scheduled 
tor May 8 In Chlcage>-One Day Prior to 
AAM Conference. A ooe-<iay symposiwn, 
"Grant Writing, Fundraising and Management 
Strategy for Conservation Programs," featur
ing representatives from granting institutiom 
and guest speakers will be held on May 8, at 
the Art Institute of Chicago. The seminar 
will offer attendees an opportunity to under
stand specific guidelines and eligibility rules 
for each granting agency's conservation 
programs. Guest speakers will discuss cor
porate funding avenues, grant writing and ad
rninis1rative management for conservation 
activities. Presen1ers will include repre
sentatives from IMS, NEA. NEH, and the J. 
Paul Getty Trust; Marshall Field, President of 
the Art Institute of Chicago and Chairman of 
the Field Corporation; Nike Whitcomb, Presi-
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dent of Whitcomb Associates; Hugh 
Genoways, Director, University of Nebraska 
State Museum; Rogez Mandie, Deputy Direc
tor, National Gallery of Art; and Arthur 
Schultz, Chainnan of the National Committee 
to Save America's Cultural Collections and 
member of the President's Committee on the 
Arts and Humanities. Contact Bmy 
Bauman, Director, Chicago Conservation 
C~. 730 N. Franklin Street, Suire 701, 
Chicago, n. 60610; (312)944-S401. 

• WAAC Update. The outgoing president of 
the Western Association for Art Conservation 
(WAAC), Debra Evans, chaired a highly in
formative .and otherwise successful annual 
meeting for the organization in Honolulu, Oc
tober 5-7. Nearly 100 members attended. 
Abstracts of the talks presented at the meet
ing are being published in the January 1990 
issue of the WAAC Newsletter. The rext for a 
talk given by Veronica Fernandez de Castro 
(a conservator from Mexico City), 'The Con
servation and Restoration of Mural Paintings 
in TOMB No. 5 at Huiju.oo Oaxaca," will 
also be included. 

The following 1990 WAAC Board mem
bers were elected in July and August Mark 
Watters-President; Glenn Wharton-Vice 
President; Joanne Pago-Secretary-Treasurer; 
Janice Schopfer, Nancy Odegurd and 

February 1, 1990 

is the next deadline for 
submission of manuscripts to the 

AIC Journal. 

Papers should be sent to: 
Elisabeth West FitzHugh, Editor, 

care of the AIC Office. 

1990 Deadlines 
for PA Applications: 

February 28 and July 15 
(see page 5 for more information) 

for Fellow Applications: 

January 15 and July 15 



Patricia Tuttle-Leavengood-Members-at
Large; and Chris Stavroudis-Newsletter 
Editor. 

For information on W MC membership, 
contact: Joanne Page, Assistant Paper Conser
vator, Los Angeles County Museum of Art: 
S90S Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 
90036; (213)8S7-6167. Annual dues, payable 
in July, are $20 for individuals, and $2S for 
institutions. 

•The lntennuseum Conservadon Assocla· 
don announces Its most recent grant award 
from the Andrew W. Mellon FoundatJon 
ror advanced con.servatfon training and re
lated education programs. Jn October, the 
ICA received another three year appropriation 
of $285,000 to suppon the 1990-1992 in
tern/fellowship training program. curatorial 
Uld technical seminars, staff development. 
publication and research professionals. Funds 
in support of the ICA's 1989-1990 training 
program have also been received from the 
National Endowment for the Arts and the J. 
Paul Getty Trust. and the Samuel Kress 
Fo\D'ldation p-ovidcd support for a week long 
workshop on the conservation of Japanese 
woodblock iGtts. For 1989-90, the Ohio Arts 
CoWlCil continues its fwlding of the 
Laboratory through a Major Institutional Sup
port Grant of $35,027 which defrays expenses 
related to the daily operations of the Oberlin 
facilities. The OAC grant will continue 
through 1991. 

New Headquarters 
•The National Institute for The Conservation 
of Cultural Property is pleased to announce 
the relocation of its principal offices to: The 
Papennill, Suite 403, 3299 K Street. NW, 
Washington. D.C. 20007; (202)62S-1495; 
FAX (202)62S-148S. 

• The Northeast Document Conservation 
Center will move in the spring of 1990 to a 
new facility in an office park in Andover, 
MA. This will be climate controlled and will 
double the size of NEDCC's p-esent space. 

lnfonnation Wanted 
•The Peale Famlly Papers at the National 
Portrait Gallery is seeking information about 
paintings by, or attributed to, Rembrandt 
Peale (1778-1860), for a catalog raisonne that 
will eventually be published. The project is 
inttzested in obtaining infonnation concern
ing location and ownership of such works and 
conservation reports of a technical nature. 
All information collected is kept confidential, 
but such infonnation is highly useful in help
ing to determine authenticity, dates, and 
working methods. We would be glad to 
share accumulated information with conser
vators working on Rembrandt Peale portraits. 
Write to: Dr. Lillian B. Miller, F.ditor, The 
Peale Family Papers, National Portrait Gal
lery, F Street at Eighth. N.W., Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington. D.C. 20560; 
(202)357-2174. 

Conservation Science Questionnaire 

A newly formed task force on conservation 
science has been recently recognized by the 
AIC. The objectives are to: 

Promoie the interaction between conserva
tion scientists and conservators within the 
AIC. A session on conservation science at 
the annual meeting of the AIC, planned for 
sometime in the future. 

- Investigate the possible need for a special
ty subgroup in conservation science within 
lhe AIC. This subgroup would emphasize 
research concerns by both conservators 
and scientists alike. 

• Investigate the need for standardization of 
certain research techniques and methods of 
reporting and inlerpreting dala. 

- lsolaie areas of interest or need for scien
tific research to support the field of con
servation. 

The task force on conservation science is 
addressing the issue of statistics in conserva
tion research as an example of the types of 
issues and problems which may be dealt wilh 
by a specialty subgroup of lhe AIC. Presen
tations on the infonnation gathered will be 
presented at the Richmond Annual Meeting. 

The following is a questionnaire to deter· 
mine the need and interest in a specialty sub
group. Your participation in the questionnaire 
with comments and suggestions on the need 
for and the role of a specialty subgroup in 
conservation science, would be greatly ap
preciated. 

Pktu1 nlllrn du q111Uio1111aln b:y Man:lt 
1, 1990 to: Mary F. Striegel or Eric F. Han
sen, The Getty Conservation Institute, 4503 
Glencoe Avenue, Marina del Rey, CA 90292. 

PART I 
1. Are you a: 

D Conservator 

D Conservation scientist 
D Other _ _______ _ 

PARTil 

For the following questions, plea# circle 
one lllUnber as follows-. 

0= Never 

1 =Seldom 

2 = Sometimes 

3 =Often 

4 = Frequently 

S =Always 
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1. How often do you find the currently pub
lished or presented results of research in con
servation science pertinent to your work? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
2. Do you have difficulty incorporating the 
research results of conservation science into 
conservation practice? 

0 2 3 4 s 
3. Are the results of pertinent research easily 
accessible? 

0 2 3 4 s 
4. At meetings where conservation research 
is presented, is it communicated in a clear 
Uld understandable mannerlJ 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
S. Are published reports of conservation re
search written in a clear and undenWldable 
manner? 

0 2 3 4 5 

6. Do you feel that the amoUDl of profes
sional interaetion between conservators Ind 
conservation scientists is adequate? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
7. Do you feel that the quality of profes
sional interaction between conservators and 
conservation scientists is adequate? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
8. In your conservation work, do you routine
ly perform or use any type of qwintitative 
analysis? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
9. If analysis is perfonned, is some fonn of 
statistics applied? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
10. Do you have a working knowledge of 
statistical analysis? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
11. Have you used any statistical software 
packages? 

0 2 3 4 s 
12 Have you ever collaborated with a statis
tician on experimental design. data analysis, 
or data interpretation? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
13. lf a pool of statisticians were available to 
you for consultation or collaboration, would 
you be int.ereated in including one in any re
search p-ograms? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 



14. If a refresher course 01 other short term 
training program were available on ex
perimental design and awistical analysis of 
ccnservation research data, would you be in
teresled in auending? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
15. ls color measurcmcnl and inte.r?etation 
of color lheory directly applicable to your 
worlc? 

0 1 2 3 4 s 
16. Have you tver been involved in color 
measurement u pan of a conservation re
search effort? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

17. Have you tver been called upon by a 
curator, art historian. or an collector to make 
an authenticity or regional provenance judge· 
ment about a work of art? 

0 2 3 4 5 

18. Would you find a list of consulting ex
perts in various fields within or relevant to 
cmservation science useful to your work? 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

PARTm 

Pleasie circle OM answ~r for e«la qua
lion. 

1. If a specialty iroup for conservation 
science wu formed within the AIC, to in
clude both conservation scientists and conaer
vaton who plJticipate in or have an interest 
in conservation re.ean:h, would you join? 

yes no don't know 

2. If the specialty group held a session at the 
armual AIC meetings, would you attend? 

yes no don't know 

3. Do you think that, given the degree to 
which conservation research is already incor
poraled into the tetivities of the other special
ty groups, a sepcaie group for conservation 
acimce would be superfluous? 

yes no don't know 

4. Do you think lhat lhere are problems and 
issues a conservation science specialty group 
could address that are not priorities for any 
of the other specialty groups? 

yes no don't know 

PART IV 
Please list any issues you would especially 
like to see a conservation science specialty 
group address, give any additional comments 
you may have on the subject. or give more 
detailed responses IO any of the previous 
questions. 
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Please Check Your 
Journal! 

Please skim through 
your Fall 1989 Journal 

to check for missing 
pages or poor print 

quality. 

If your Journal is 
defective, please notify 

the AIC Office. 

You will be provided 
with a replacement copy. 

~CONSERVATOR'S 
~RODUCTS CO. 

announces it is now the 
exclusive licensee of 
BEV A® products! 

• BEVA® 371 SOLUTION 

• BEV A® 371 FILM 

• BEVA® D-8 
DISPERSION 

• BEV A® FINISHING 
VARNISH 

Quality control of our 
BEVA® products is 
exercised by their inventor, 
Gustav A. Berger. No other 
producer can make this 
Claim. 

Conservator's Products Co. 
P.O. Box 411 

Chatham, NJ 07928 
(201)927-4855 



SPECIAL TY GROUPS 

Objects 
A · I · C The efforts of all those who have 

II' 
submitted absttacts for the 1990 An· 
nual Meeting Objects Specialty 
Group Session are greatly ap
preciated. The subjects of the papers 
cover a diversity of topics and 

o B J E c T S promise to be stimulating and infor
mative. 

As was discussed in our business meeting in Cincinnati, Jeff 
Maish is preparing to send out the 1anuary issue of the new 
Archaeological Conservation Newsletter to the entire member
ship of the Objects Group. This newsletter is intended to bridge 
the gap between professional conservators and archaeologists 
and to educate archaeologists about current conservation 
materials and methods. It should serve to keep both com
munities inf onned of what is going on in the field in tenns of 
eiicavations and available training. It comes as an outgrowth of 
the recent interest in disseminating conservation infonnation to 
the archaeological professional by several members of our 
specialty group. At the business meeting, there was some op
position to the request that the Objects Group fund iL It was 
decided to donate $400 to the newsletter on a one-time basis in 
ordec to disttibute it to all group members and to study alterna
tives. Included in this upcoming issue is a survey instrument 
that will poll members' opinions of the newsletter and ask for 
suggestions. Pl~ fill it out and send it back so that we can 
publish the results in the May AIC Newsletter and discuss the 
issue at the next business meeting, in Richmond. We would 
appreciate your cooperation and constructive comments.-Paul 
S. Storch, Chair. 

ARCHITECTURE 
As we wrap up another holiday season and find ourselves 

slogging through winter proper, it's hard not to look forward to 
spring, warmer days and the next AIC Annual Meeting; Vir
ginia should be lovely in May. It is with these thoughts that I 
remind you of the 1990 Architecture Specialty Group Tour: The 
Architecture of Jefferson and Madison. 

We will have greater access to the four historic sites, Mon
ticello, Montpelier, Poplar Forest and Jefferson's Academical 
Buildings, than is usually allowed. Often, we will be visiting 
when the facility is closed to the public. Each institution will 
provide a host. lcnowledgeable in the concerns of conservators 
who lw been invited to accompany the group from the start ~ 
that we will be prepared to spend our time at each stop effi
ciently. Additionally, we have requested copies of any descrip
tive materials available, written or audiovisual, so that we will 
be able to see these on the bus, enroute to the site. 

There lw been significant interest in the Tour already and 
many have made reservations. Since we will limit the number 
of participants, I strongly urge anyone interested to malce a 
reservation as soon as possible. Additional information is avail
able in the November Newsletter, or from Tom Taylor, ASG 
Chair, PO Box 148, Williamsburg, VA 23187; (804)220-7432 
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or from Bruce Mason, ASG Secretary/freasurer, 876 Main 
Street, Warren, RI 02885; (401)847-1546. Reservations should 
be accompanied by a checlc for $50.00 made out to AIC, with 
"ASG Tour" indicated in the memo area, and sent to Bruce 
Mason. 

Interestingly, there is a timely article in the Fall '89 issue of 
the Preservation Forum, the quarterly publication of the Nation
al Trust for Historic Preservation, entitled "A Lively Dialogue 
Focuses on Montpelier's Future." The article presents several 
opinions of participants of the Madison Conference held in June 
'89, by the National Trust for Historic Preservation, which 
called the meeting to discuss whether Montpelier should be res
tored to the Madisonian era or preserved in its present form. 
Today, the building, as transformed by William du Pont and his 
daughter Marion, is very different from the home of James and 
Dolly Madison; they too, had extensively remodelled the rela
tively simple structure that the President had inherited from his 
father. More than with other artifacts, buildings are often sur
rounded with a sense of living history. 

Sadly, we learned that J. Henry Chambers, FAIA, died on 
August 15, 1989. Harry, who gave a paper at our session in 
Cincinnati, was a highly respected preservation architect and the 
immediate past chair of the AIA Committee on Historic Resour
ces.-Bruce Mason, Secretary{I'reasurer. 

CIPP CONSERVATORS IN 
PR IVATE PRACTICE 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: The Nominating Committee of 
CIPP is chaired this year by Christine Smith, who will be as
sisted by Daniel Clement and 1ean Portell in the selection of 
nominees to fill the positions of Vice Chair, Secretary, and two 
Directors. Members interested in malcing a conttibution to the 
governance of CIPP or who would lilce to suggest a nominee are 
asked to contact the Nominating Committee for additional infor
mation. Officers who are just completing the first year of their 
two year tenns are Mary Lou White (Chair), Nathan Stolow 
(Director), and Fonda Thomsen (Treasurer). 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Christine Smith, (Director, Conserva
tion of Art on Paper, Washington D.C.) is the source of the tip 
on the Multi-Purpose Tote described in the previous Newsletter. 
I inadvertently omitted credit for her contribution in the Novem
ber issue. All members are invited to send reports of new and 
useful gadgets or suggestions for adaptive uses of common 
materials, etc. to the CIPP Information Officer (Holly Maxson). 

MULTI-USE CLOTHES DRYING RACK; The following sug
gestions were submitted by several paper conservators who util
ize the same piece of equipment in a variety of ways. The 
hinged folding rack (58" l x 25" w) is made of strong, rust-rcsis
tant. epoxy-coated steel and is intended for the drying of 
sweaters over a bathtub. 

Because the rack can be locked in a number of positions, the 
late Keiko Keyes used it to create a humidity chamber for 



small~ objects. Covered by a tent of polyethylene, humidity is 
introduced either with an ultruonic hwnidifier from above or 
with a tray of wann water. If ultrasonically hwnidified, the 
work can be covered by Gore Tex on the table top to prevent 
any condensation from directly wetting the object Alternative
ly, a piece of thin cotton sheeting can be placed just beneath the 
polyethylene plastic sheet to absorb condensation. If tray
hwnidified, a rigid screen or plastic "eggcrate" can be 
suspended across the rungs of the rack to hold the object above 
the tray. 

A second use of this same drying rack was suggested by 
Elizabeth Wendelin (priva~ paper conservator, Horsham, PA). 
She employs the rack as a tabletop easel, by locking it in an 
intennediate position. The paper object is supported on a sheet 
of foam-core with paper comers while inpainting or during 
steam-induced backing removal. The supporting board is easily 
clamped co the thin metal frame. 

When not using the rack for either of these purposes, I 
suspend it across two beams just below my 8 foot ceiling (on 
which I also score oversized board, etc. It can also be hung on 
beds against the wall or in a closet) In this position, it serves 
as a drying rack for freshly washed polyester film, sheets of 
polyester web, damp blotters and felts, fiberglass screening and 
other washing supports, and Japanese brushes. 

The rack is available from the Fuller Brush company for 
$24.95. (C81alog # 14627 B, Phone: 1-800-522-0024). It has 
been seen in other catalogs, but we are not certain it has a lock
ing mechanism at the joint-Holly Maxson, Vice Chair. 

.91.n Invitation 
!from '11U ?{p.tional Jlntiqu.e 'Dealers 

Jllssociation (9{.fll!D.!it) 

Conservation Professionals are invited to join 
the NADA as Associate Members within the 
category "Suppliers to the Industry." Members 
receive the monthly bulletin, may attend conven
tions at dealer member rates, and may participate 
in both business and personal insurance offerings. 

In order to stimulate the development of a mutual
ly beneficial collaboration between dealers and 
conservators, it is hoped that conservator mem
bers will contribute articles on their specialties, as 
they relate to antiques dealers, to the NADA Bul
letin. 

To apply for NADA membership: submit name, 
address, phone, specialty with AIC, proof of AIC 
membership, and a $65.00 check for annual dues 
to: Colonel Sheridan Pat Moran, in care of Vil
lage Antiques, 4323 El Prado Blvd., Tampa, FL 
33609. 
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co the Specialty Groups. 

Paintings 
I want to thank several of you for 

coming forward with ideas for talks 
for the Annual Meeting in May. I 
was hoping co report on the talks 
selected, but the deadline f CX' the 
Newsletter is a few days priCX' to our 
receipt of proposals for general ses-
sion talks which are being passed on 

Meanwhile, Jay Krueger is hard at work on the Postprinu 
which you should be receiving in the not coo distant fu~. 

For those of you who may have had ttouble reaching me, I 
apologize. I am on a leave of absence from Winterthur 
Musewn for several months and working on another project, 
while Winterthur does much needed renovation of the HV AC 
systems in the Conservation Labs. From now until at.east A · 
1st the best place co reach me is at my home: 

Baltimore, MD 21217. My answering mac me 1s 

Be on the lookout for the next Newsletter. It should be 
chocked full of information. Yours truly-Wendy Samet. Co
chair. 

Photographic 
Materials 

AIC MEE11NG IN RICHMOND: 
The day for the PMG Session has 

been set for Sunday, June 3, the 
last day of the AIC Annual Meet
ing in Richmond We hope that 
the terrific program will draw 

record numbers of attendees, despite the unfortunate scheduling. 
A tentative outline of speakers and copies will be included in an 
upcoming Newsletter. 

PAfG 1991 WINTER MEE11NG IN OTTAWA: Believe it or 
not, local arrangements coordinators Greg Hill, John McElhone 
and Anne Maheux are already absorbed in preparations f <X' a 
stimulating and truly wintry PMG winter meeting. This site 
promises co hold one of our most exciting and entertaining 
meetings yet, tentatively scheduled for mid-February. A third 
day will be added co the program co accommodate a refresher 
course on "The Production and Printing of Hiscoric 
Phocographic Print Materials," and a tour of the Canadian Con
servation Institute. More detailed infonnation will be forthcom
ing. 

STUDENT SPEAKER STIPENDS: Two modest stipends 
were awarded to two phocographic conservation students who 
presented papers at the PMG meeting in Kansas City. This was 
the first occasion that any PMG speaker was awarded an 
honorarium; in the past, all speakers, including students, have 
appeared on a voluntary basis. A discussion regarding the topic 
of student speaker honoraria took place at our business meeting 
in Kansas City. A committee, including David Horvath 
(Secretary/I'reasurer), Robin Siegel (Program Chair), and Doug 
Nishimura, is in the process of developing a proposal for an 



informal policy to address this issue. Anyone interested in ex
pressing opinions regarding student honoraria should contact 
any of the committee members. The commiuee•s proposal will 
be presented al the PMG business meeting in Richmond. 

HISTORIC P&fG PHOTOS WANTED: The PMG Archives 
includes not only the written records of our splendid organiza
tion, but also some photographic records of PMG meetings and 
its illusttious members. However, gaps in our photographic 
holdings have recently become evident If any of our members 
have snapshots taken over the years that might be donated to 
PMG•s pennanent files, p~ cont.act Connie McCabe. Of 
particular intereSt are those early (and perhaps amusing) pix. A 
PMG Photo Albwn is in the making, and depending on the 
response to this solicitation, the albwn will be included as part 
of the entertainment portion of the Ouawa program.-Con
stance McCabe, Chair. 

A I C 
Book and Paper 

ft~: 
- As Conservators and members of 

-=::: the Book and Paper Group, we all 
mourn the passing of a beloved 
friend and respected colleague, Keiko 

=======~ 
B k d Keyes, who passed away on Novem-

o 0 " n ber 21, 1989. As a ttibute to her 
P a p e r G r o u p conttibutions to the field of paper 

conservation, we would like to sug
gest that the Book and Paper Specialty Group Meeting of the 
AIC Annual Meeting in Richmond, Virginia, be dedicated to 
her memory. In the near future, the BPO will be asked to par
ticipate in plans for a more comprehensive and lasting ttibute to 
Keiko and her impact on all of us. 

T.K. McClintock reports that the Call for Papers has had a 
very positive response and the program is shaping up nicely. 
The final decision on speakers and the program will be made in 
December and the final program will be available by February 
1990. 

The BPG Board and Committees have had many telephone 
conversations in recent months, in an effort to bring each other 
up-to-date with current activities. We are planning to send a 
mailing to the membership this month (December), in order to 
keep you abreast of these discussions. In the mailing, we plan 
to include the minutes of the Cincinnati meeting, an additional 
call for nominations, and reports from the various committees. 
Brief reports follow from several of the committees. 

PAPER CONSERVA 110N CATALOGUE: The sixth edition of 
the Paper Conservation Catalogue was mailed to the BPG Mem
bership, beginning in early November. If you have not received 
your copy by ~e ublication of this Newsletter. please call 
Karen Kittredge . The Board of the PCC has 
been working · ess y n e reapplication for a continuing 
support grant from the NEH, which in the past three years has 
paid for the computer, mailing costs and our editorial assistant, 
Karen Kittredge. However, this grant has not covered the many 
hours of volunteer work from the dedicated Editorial Board or 
printing costs. 

THE BOOK CATALOGUE: The Book Catalogue Compen
dium of book production techniques is well underway with out-
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lines and bibliographies being produced for sewing, boards, 
endpapers and edge treatments. A draft vezsion of at least the 
first two categories will be available for ieview and comments 
in Richmond. Compilers are still needed for endbands and for
warding. Anyone interested in serving as either a contributor, 
compiler or reviewer to the Compendium. please contact: 
Elinore Stewart a 

BPG ANNUAL: As reported in the November issue, the An
nual will go to press in December and the membership should 
expect their copy in early 1990. 

CALL FOR NOAINA 110NS: The Nominating Committee of 
the Book and Paper Group is looking for members who are in
teresting in running for the positions of Vice Chair or Assistant 
Program Chair. The Vice Chair position is a two year position. 
The person who is elected to the Assistant Program Chair posi
tion will act as an assistant Program Chair the first year and will 
become Program Chair the second year. Elections will take 
place by postal ballot during the spring of 1990. The results 
will be annoWlCed al the Annual BPG Busin~ Meeting in 
Richmond. If you are interested. or know of someone who is 
interested, or if you ha!!lWl2' please contact 
ElU.a~ulte, Ardmore, PA 
19003;--.-Victona - , ' . 

Textiles 
We have received some excellent 

abstracts from our call for papers and we 
will be putting lbem into a program that 
we hope will be both interesting and use.
fut for the next Meeting in Richmond, 
VA. There is still some room for a few 
papers in the informal short-presentation 

section, so we would like you to think about studio techniques, 
equipment tips or interesting projeclS that you might like to 
share. Think of it as a verbal poster session - keep us abreast of 
developments in the field! 

We would also like to solicit ideas from the members for 
projects in which the Group can become involved. One recent 
suggestion has been to produce a membelship rostel', like the 
one organized by the Objects Group. to share not just address 
infonnation (which is available, after all, in the AIC Directory) 
but areas of interest or specialization. Members of the Objects 
group have found their roster to be helpful. particularly in 
promoting collaborative research, perhaps we might, too. Pleas;c 
contact Mimi Leveque, Research Laboratory, Museum of Fine 
Arts, 465 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115. I will circulate 
these ideas in the Spring mailing. 

MEETING REMJNDERS: There are two upcoming symposia 
of interest to Group members: The Upholstery Conservation 
Symposium, at Colonial Williamsburg, Williamsburg, VA, 
February, 2-4, 1990, and the Carpet CoDSel'Vation Symposium, 
January 30-31, 1990, at the Textile Musewn, Washington, D.C. 
We hope many of our members can attend.-Mimi Leveque, 
Chair. 



Wood Artifacts 
CATALOG: I would like to thank 

those of you who have responded to the 
call f<X' involvement in this projecL We 
have five catagories with people com-
mitted to · They are: Brian 
Howard, · ves; 
Mel W o r 
Analysis; James 

• for Consolidation; Steve Pine, 
Hardware; and Kathryn Gill and Sheny Doyal, 
for Upholstecy. The membership of WAG is encouraged to call 
these people with suggestions (or questions) and send them 
copies of reports, papers or articles which include materials, 
techniques, or concerns that should be included in any overview 
of lha1 particular topic. Compilm are now drafting outlines of 
the topics and beginning to gather materials. The project will 
only succeed through the efforts of many of the membeJS of 
WAG contributing at least a little. After all, the Ca1alog is in
tended to represent the state of the art (and craft) as c111re11tly 
practiced by the membership. 

It should be emphasized that compilers need not be the ul
timate authority on any category but should be fairly familiar 
with the subjecL What is necessary is that they are good or
ganii.ers. Remember that there are no deadlines to meet for 
publication so that participation need not be a burden. I en
courage more of you to join the project 

UPHOLSTERY SYMPOSIUM. The February Upholstery 
Conservation Symposium to be held at Colonial Williamsburg 
promises to be of considerable value to the profession. The 
potential f<X' scholarly, practical information is high. I urge the 
membership of WAG to anend. For details regarding the sym
posium, refer to the Conferences, Courses and Seminars section 
in this Newsletter. 

GILDING SYMPOSIUM: The GCS Planning Committee 
reports that most of the manuscriptS have been reviewed by 
their assigned technical editors. The managing editas, Deborah 
Bigelow, Elizabeth Comu, Greg Landrey, and Ca Van Home 
are now reviewing the technical editors' comments and will 
soon be contacting the authors to review the editorial work 
completed to dale. On behalf of the Planning Committee, 
Deborah Bigelow would like to express her appreciation to our 
many colleagues who did such an outstanding job in reviewing 
the manuscripts. Deborah Bigelow, Project Director; Bill Adair, 
Elizabeth CCX"Du, laW'Cn Donner, Gregory Landrey; Car Van 
Horne; and Don Williams; Planning Committee Members.
Steve Pine, Chair. 

'Ifie !future of tlie Past 
The Future of the Past, a program on an and restoration, 

will be pan of the Infinate Voyage Series this year. 

The film will feature Florence, Cologne and stained 
glass, the Parthenon, the Statue of Liberty, and a talk by 
Richard Wolbers of The Getty Institute. 

The program is produced by WQED in Pittsburgh, and 
is scheduled to be aired by PBS on Feburary 28; check 
your local listing for time and station. 
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MATERIALS 

Update on Tubes and B-72 
I have found a new, friendly supplier of tubes! Unipac Supp

ly Company bills itself as "Stocking Jobbers of Collapsible 
Metal Tubes" and "" at P.O. Box 98026, Pit-
tsburgh, PA 15227; They stock over 30 dif-
ferent sizes, but I most useful are small: 5/8" 
(diameter) x 4" (length) Tin with Mastitis Tip (long and thin); 
and large: l" x 6" Aluminum Nasal Tip. Prices vary as to quan
tities, and minimum order is 1 gross (144) - roughly $3040 
(plus UPS). 

Conservation Materials still canies medium siz.e plain 
aluminum rubes: 3/4" x 4 1/8" with Nasal Tips, packages of 64 
for $19.39. And for those of you who "can't be bothered" 
making your own adhesive, CM has imported the new B-72 ad
hesive produced by HMG (in a purple tube; the blue tube is still 
cellulose nitrate), at $3.02/tube. I have not yet tried it, but I 
would welcome commeots.-Stephen P. Koob. 

Pliacre Epoxy Putty 
Given New Formula 

Ginny Naudt in Philadelphia and Sharon Morrison in Bal
timore both report that recent barches of Pliacre have not ap
peared to JX'O(luce the same worlcing a curling i:rope.rties as the 
product used in conservation since the early ?O's. The 
manufacturer claims that only the color has been changed. The 
new color, gray, is too sttong to tiDl with another color. Other 
changes observed include: stickiel' to mix, longer setting time, 
and more brittle when dry. 

A Unique Donor 

Murray Lebwohl, retired and in private 
practice, has provided the FAIC with valuable 
contributions by occasionally requesting that 
his clients make a donation to the FAIC, in 
lieu of payment to him. for conservation work 
he performs. His generosity to the FAIC has 
been greatly appreciated. 

Other members are encouraged to follow 
Mr. Lebwohl's unique example of suppon for 
the FAIC! 



PEOPLE 

Henry Toering is the new Bindery Superviscx- at Brown 
University Library. Before coming to Brown, Henry was 
the first Mellon Intern in the Newberry Library's Conser
vation Department. 

Daphne Wood Murray was sworn in as Director of the 
Institute of Museum Services (IMS) on October 17, 1989. 
Murray, an experienced museum professional, will become 
the fifth DirectCX" of the IMS, an independent federal agen
cy responsible for increasing and improving museum ser
vices. Murray said, "I believe that museums are an in
tegral part of a viable society. As such, they educate, 
preserve our heritage, and sustain a gene.ral system of 
value. I consider it an honcx- to provide leadership to a 
program that fosters these activities." 

Randall (Randy) Butler has accepted the position of 
COCX"dinator, Special Collections and Archives, Northern 
Arizona University (Flagstaff), beginning January 2, 1990. 

Hilary A. Kaplan has asswned the position of Conser
vator at the Georgia Department of Archives and History. 
Ms. Kaplan was fonnerly Head of the Conservation 
Department for Emory University Libraries. 

Robert J. Strauss, Executive Director/President of the 
Conservation Center for Art and Historic Artifacts in 
Philadelphia, PA, has announced that he will be leaving 
his position as of March 30, 1990. 

Robert Mccarroll, of the Rocky Mountain Regional 
Conservation Center, bas just returned from 9 days in 
Carac.as where he led a workshop in basic paper conserva
tion techniques as part of the Venezuelan National Semi
nar on the Conservation of Cultmal Properties. Robert 
will now begin preparing for a month-long project at the 
Federal University of Ouro Preto, Brazil in July 1990. 

Richard Baker, formerly Chief Conservator at the 
American Antiquarian Society, Worcestu, MA, has moved 
to St. Louis and started a private practice in lib and 
archives conservation. His new address is: 

, St. Louis, MO 63117; 

Jan Jasik has left the Society fcx- the Preservation of 
New England Antiquities (SPNEA), establishing a part
time private practice in the conservation of furniture 
fmishes. He can be contacted at: 
Farmington, MA 01701; 

The Williamstown Regional Art Conservation 
Laboratory has announced that John R. Dennis will as
sume the position of Objects Conservator in January. Mr. 
Dennis has, for the last six years, been a partner in the 
objects conservation finn of Dennis and Craine Associates, 
of Cambridge, MA and New York City. 

The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts in Philadel
phia is pleased to announce that Thomas Wollbrinck of 
the Winterthur Art Conservation Program began an inter
nship in Paintings Conservation at the Academy in Sep
tember working with Mark Bockrath, Paintings Conser
vator. James Vallano, formerly of the Buffalo State Col-
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lege Art Conservation Department, spent the month of 
March working at the Pennsylvania Academy while intern
ing at The Art Museum, Princeton Univecsity. William 
Brown, also formerly of the Buffalo State College Art 
Conservation Department, spent the month of August 
working at the Academy while interning at the North 
Carolina Museum of Art. 

The following people are sel'ving Conservation Analyti
cal LabCX'atory postgraduate internships: Sarah Dove, who 
received a m~ters from Gateshead Technical College and 
most recently served an internship at the Yale Center for 
British Art, is with Konstanze Bachmann in the Paper 
Conservation Laboratory at the Cooper-HewitL Stephen 
Collins, who received an MA in museology from John F. 
Kennedy University and recently attended the Scientific 
Principles of Conservation course at ICCROM, is with 
Mary Ballard in the Textiles Conservation Laboratory at 
CAL. Julie LaufTenburger, who received a masters in the 
Conservation Training Program at SUNY Buffalo and in
terned at the Walters Art Galle.ry, is with Carol Griaom 
in the Objects Conservation Laboratory at CAL. 
Madeline Dexter, who received a masters from the Con
servation Training Program at Winterthur/Univecsity of 
Delaware and interned at the I. Paul Getty Museum, is 
with Steve Mellor at the National Museum of African Art. 

The Smithsonian Institution's Conservation Analytical 
Lab announces two new employees: Charles Tumosa, 
Head of Analytical Services and Melvin Wachowiak, Fur
niture Conservator. 

The Northeast Document Conservation Center an
nounces that Susan Nash Munro has been appointed 
wallpaper conservator. In addition, Ellen Weir, Kiyoshi 
Imai, and Catherine Badot-Costello have joined the per
manent staff. Michael Lee has been promoted to Associate 
Conservator. 

Robert MUSHy has left his position as Chief Furniture 
Conservator at SPNEA to begin private practice December 
1, 1989 as Robert Mussey, Inc., 291 Hillside Street, Mil
ton, MA 02186; (617)696-1103. Employees are to be an
nounced. 

Jane Carpenter PoUquiD, formerly of The Brooklyn 
Musewn, has opened a private practice in objects conser
vation near Portland, ME. Her address and telephone 
number are: , Cumberland, ME, 04110; 

John McElhone has been appointed Assistant Conser
vator, Photographs at the National Gallery of Canada 
where he has been working since 1986. He can be 
reached at the Gallery: Restoration and Conservation 
Laboratory, 380 Sussex Drive, P.O. Box 427, Station A, 
Ottawa, Ontario, KlN 9N4; (613)991-0011. 

Virginia M. Deucber has rejoined the staff of the Na
tional Museum of American History Department of Con
servation, as MOVE Conservator for collections being 
rehoused at the Museum SuppCX't Center. 



CONFERENCES 
COURSES & 
SEMINARS 

Conferences 

February 2·3, 1990. WuhiJJ&ion, D.C. Tbe Role 
of tbe Ard1lled i. HWorlc Pt.en.al•: 
Put, ~ aad Flaa.re. A national aym· 
pocium in cdebntioo ol lhe ccntemUal of lhe 
American Jnllituto for Arc:hilecu' fomial com· 
milmenl to hiltoric ~m-189()..1990. 
Coolacs: Commineo on Hiltoric Relource1, 
AlA. 173S New YOik Ave., NW, Wubinaton, 
D.C.20006. 

March 29, 1990. Wahington, D.C. EDlbka and 
ComerYadoa: A Delicate Baluce, lbe Sth 
Annual Nllbonal Archivet Ptelervalion Con· 
fen:nce. For rcgj.auadoo information call lbe 
Confc:n:nce Coordinalor: ('202)523·1.546. 

May 7-11, 1990. Ollcqo, n.. Tbe Sodet7 for &be 
Prelenadoll of Natural H11torJ ColledlCllll: 
5dl Allllal Meetlnc. Hocted by lbe Field 
Museum ol Nllllr&l Hiatory. The t.enlative pro
anm includel lellliont OD pell CODtrol. muaeum 
hazarcb aod tafety, problem aolvina. mid a 
tympolium on camervabcio of exhibit 
specim1111. For further information, ooaiaa: 
David Willanl, Bird Dividon, Field MulClllDl of 
Nasunl Hiatory, Rooseveh Rd. at Lake Shore 
Drive, Chicqo, ll. 60605; (312)922-9410, w. 
269. 

May 9-13, 1990. Cbicqo, IL. •coagr111 of 
ldeu, • Amelicu A11oc:llidca of M111eU1111 
Allnal Meetlnt. Will fCllurc over 90 prognm 
1e1tiont of intmett to muaeum prcie11iooa11, 
and will focwi Oii culmnl ilauet facing 
mulCllllJll md lbe oammunitict in which they 
eWt. Coolact: AAM, 1225 Bye Scn:et, NW, 
Wuhin.gtm, D.C. 2000S; (202)289-1818. 

May 21-28, 1990. Quebec, Canada. Tbe IDteru· 
doall ludtute for UM ConMrvMI• of Artil
dc ud H1llarlc: Wwb • Cu..UU Group 
160i AM•ll MMCJaa. ~-()Ollfenmce 
wocbhop Iheme will be "Mueeum Ardlltec· 
bare and C.--V.UO.." The workshop will 
be be1d May 21·24, 1990 at lbe Mu* de la 
civiliAtion. The coaf'ereoce ilJelf will deal 
wi1h variOUI upectJ of comervation and take 
place May lS-28 al lhe Old Seminary. A day 
of cullllnl activilict it planned between theac 
evaill. Anyone wilh a profealional inlercat in 
c:ulrunl property management and conten-adon 
or muacum ardiiJ.octure may aaend. For 
~ contact: Sylvie Marcil 
--f~onnatioo COD· 
taci Claude Payer--; or wrir.e nc. 
CO ~ 1990, C.P. lSS Succ. B, Qu&ec, 
GlK 7A6 Canada. 

General 

Mardi 8-10, 1990. Wuhinston, D.C. Geader 
Penpedlves: Tbe lmplld of Womm OD 

Mueuma. A natiooal aeminar to take place 11 
1be Smilhlonian Imtinllion. Tuned to coincide 
wi1h Women'• Hiatory Month. it will be a fol· 

low-up to lhe 1986 SmilhlOlli.m Nllioaaal Con· 
fereoce on "The Ciangina Role of WOlDl:ll in 
Muaeuma." The seminar it open to boch mm 
and - and will focwi on i11uea ol tcholar· 
ship, education md camnunicllion, md will 
examine lbe impect of gender penpectivea on 
thoce area. Reaittration deadline: Pebnlary 
22. ConJact.: Anemia Anna Zenelau, Seminar 
Coordinator, A.ti Roam 2225, SmilhlOl1iaa In
atitulioo, Wathinatoa, D.C. 20560; (202)357-
4789. 

Man:h 12-16, 1990. Wuhingu:n, D.C. ~1 
Materlall Worbltop. (#C..012>-

April 3-S, 1990. Wathin&10n, D.C. D7e 
Worbllop. (#C-008)• 

May 8, 1990. Cliic:aao, IL. Grant Wrldas, 
Fanclraltllll and Manasemml senseo for 
ComenatJoa Prov- A one.day aym
pocium oraaniJJed and bolled by the Chicago 
Contcrvatioo Center. Pleale see lhe "An· 
nounoemc:nt1" tection of lhi.t N1rnutur for ad
ditional delails. C.OOll<l: Barry Baumm, DUec· 
tor·Plin&ing Comerntor, Cliic:qo C.001e1V1tion 
Caucr, 730 N. Franklin Street, Suile 701, 
Chicago n. 60610. 

J1111e 11-14, 1990. Oberlin, OH. Pldare Frames 
Colllenado& Conduaed by lhe Intcrmuaeum 
Contcrvabcio Association. lnaUl1<:IOr: Jonathan 
Thom&on, fnme COD1ervator, Aaaoc:iate Profea· 
tor, Objectl C.OOten'ltion, An Comervalion, 
Buffalo Staie Colleae. NY. 1biJ worklbop will 
preaent • nnae of llUllCrialJ md IRllmCnl tech
niques for the conxrvation of pictun: fnmca. 
Worltlhap demonllrlliona and panicipalic:n will 
acquaint participanu wilh cleanina, includin& 
lhe 1111 of gelled cleaning qcnll; auucuinl 
rq>air, including lhe uae ol c:ompocition md 
microballoon bulked fill matcrialt; and varioua 
uaditional and noa-tnditiooal in·sildina and in· 
painting melhodt. C.OOraa: ICA Fl'llDU 
Worbhop, Allen An Building, Oberlin, OH 
44074. 

Iuly 17-20, 1990. Wuhiqton, D.C. Color: 
Tbeory aad Pradkal Meuuremml. (#C· 
014)9 

•Cooaact: the Trainina Secrellry, CAUMSC, 
Smithtonian Inttitutioo, Wuhingtao, D.C. 
20S60; (301)238-3700. 

Architecture 

January 27, 1990. Wuhington, D.C. Moallorlna 
of Stndures. A one.full-day IC:minar dealina 
wi1h •truclW'al and envirorunmtal ID<lllilorina 
1ponsonxl by the Wuhington Chapcer of the 
Aaaodalion for Pretervation Technology (APT) 
md the Decatur Houae, NTHP. The coune will 
be conducted at the Decarur HOUie Clniage 
Houac. Coolacs: APT, WalhinglOO Cliapcer, 
6504 Alleahmy Ave, Takoma Put, MD 
20912; (301)279-2612. 

March 19-23, 1990. Williamsbwa, Virginia. RE
STORE laeaulln WorUIM>p la Malool'J 
CouenadGIL The program it deaigned to 
teach awe.of-4he-an arc:hitedunl rettontion 
tk.illt and preservation technology to c:raftamen, 
oonuacion, arehitecu and ochen in the building 
trades. The woibhcp will offer five.days ol 
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imuuc:tiaa throuah leclwe•, laboratory 
demonatratiom, md fidd·wcllkabop saaiom. 
C.OOta<t: Jan C. K. Andenon, Bxcauive Oinlc
tor, RBSTORR, 160 South Street, New York. 
NY 10038; (212)766-0120. 

Textiles 

January 30-31, 1990. Walhingtoa, D.C. Carpet 
Colllerndoa Sympclllum. The Textile 
MllleWJl ia aponaoring a aympoaium on lbe 
cxmervatioa ol oriental c:azpeu. For f1D1her in· 
formalioa aod repttnlion fonna, pleue COD· 

t1ct: The Comervatioo Di:panmcnt, The Tenile 
Muaewn, 2320 "S" Street, NW, Wuhington, 
D.C.20008. 

February 2-4, 1990. Williamtbu!J, VA. 
UpllcUterJ C_...doa Sympclll11111. An in· 
tematiooal Uphol11e1y Conten-ation Sym
poci11m bighlightina ltRlegiea md proarum for 
preac:rvation and trellrnellt of lhe uphohtercd 
environment in biatoric bouaea, muteum1 md 
private coll.ec:licxu from the 17th through the 
20di c:auuriu. For more infonnalion CODtM:t: 
Marc Williama, Project Dircc:sor, Amc:rie111 
c.omavation Contortiwn, Ltd., 87 Depot Road, 
Batt Kinaaton, NH 03827; (603)642-5307. 

March 30-31, 1990. Surrey, BnslancL CCIUel'\'a
doD of Funil*laa Tadla. Two-day con
fen.mce which will CODWt ol one·and·a·half 
dayt ol tal.ltt IDd ID optional half .day vilil. h 
ia propoted that tal.ltt ahould cover all upeCll 
of fumithina textilea In lhe COlllCXl of their care 
and comervatioo. h ia inlended to publish 
pipen which will be made available for sale 
after the coaf'ei=ce. Contact: Mt. Ann Fft:llCb, 
Bum:ll Collection, Pollock Country Part, 200> 
Polloc:Uhaw1 Road, Glugow 043 lAT, 
&gland. 

November 8-9, 1990. Waahington. D.C. Tmlla 
aad Cottlmel oa Parade: EDJbldon Succa
• aad DIAllerl. lOlh ~ Sym· 
poaum of The Harper& Perry ReP>nal T~ 
Group to be held al the Smilhaonim 
InatitUlion'• National Museum ol American 
Hiatory. Rqittnlion c:ontacl: Kalhdcetl Beus, 
Andenon HOIUO Muaeum, 2118 Man. Ave., 
N.W., Watbinaton, D.C. 20008; (202)785· 
2040. 

Book and Paper 

March 1990. Wuhingtoo, D.C. Tbe Paper Sue• 
don Tlble: Tralmeata, Tedlnlqua, 
Fabrtcadoa. (#C..011)9 

April 23-May S, 1990. Amsterdam. SAAR Tbe 
Amsterdam Academy for Ratoradoll Two. 
Week Coune OD Peper Coalel'\'alloa. Ap
plication deadline January 1, 1990. Ccntact: 
Mn. Willemein't Hooft, c/o The Stile Tninina 
Program for Reatoren, Miniatry of Welfare, 
Public: Health md Cul!Ure, Gabriel Met1u1UU1 
8, 1071 BA Amnenlun, The Nelhedand1; 
((J}J.))767-933. 

Sepcanber 1990. Wuhinaton, D.C. Drying and 
JilaUeala& of Paper: Sdeocie and Teda•lques. 
(#C-013)9 

September 17-21, 1990. ML Carroll, IL. Tbe 
Repair of Tean and I.- wldl aa Em· 



,... Oii Pulp.... A five~y rc:6aber 
wotbbop on a vlriety of tedmiq1JC1 for 
makina. ma&china and uaina paper pulp in con· 
aervalion &tealmel!U. Coa&acl: Mary Wood 
Lee, Direaor, Campbell Center, P.O. BOJt 66, 
ML Carroll. n. 61053; (llS)244-1173. 

• Concaa: die Tninina Sec:rewy, CAUMSC, 
Smidumian lnJtinll.ion, Wuhinatoa. D.C. 
20S6C>. (301)283-3700. 

Ethnographic Materials 

April 23-25. Wubinaton, D.C. MecUaa Uld 
Structllre of CllUural Objedl. Coa&acl: &be 
Tninin& Secrewy, CAUMSC, Smilbtonian In· 
ltilution, Wuhin&IOO.. D.C. 20560; (301)283· 
3700. 

June 11-29, 1990. The Oeuy Con.lervadOD In· 
.WW.. Marina de1 Rey, CA. COlllDlldadoa of 
Palated Etb1101nplllc Objeetl. A duee-weelt 
c:cwac ca adbeaivea IOd conlOlidanta ulC!d for 
lhe Aabruzadoo ol edmoplphic p&inlcd cl>
jecu. The aim ol &be course ii to review 
medloda and materiah ~ to plan and Im· 
plement a comptebenaive UUlmenl proanm for 
painted objecu. The coune ii Wended for 
conterV&on ~aible for the care and treat· 
mmt of edmopaphic coUeaim•. 11 ii open to 
inlemadooal panicipadon and will be wight in 
F.naJiah. There ii no repauatioo fee for thia 
coune. Coiuact: GCI Tninina Prosrmi. 4S03 
Gleoc:oe Ave., Marina Del Rey, CA 90292; 
(213)822-2299; Pu: (213)821-9409. 

Sepccmber 17·21, 1990. ML Canon, ll.. Blillc 
lcllDtlflcadoD of Veaetable FDNn for m. 
llOlf'llPllllc COlllll"ftton. A fiv~y cwne in 
lhe ideotificalion ol fibers from Oceania, Africa 
and lbe Americu. The courae will be or· 
gmizcd by c.mpbcll Caller and the Field 
M111C11111 and tauaht by Skip Palenik. Senior 
Retean:h Miaoecopia, MGCn:ne A11oc:iatea. 
Contact: Mary Wood Lee, Director, Campbell 
Ccnter, Box 66, ML Can-oll, n. 61053; 
(815)244-1173. 

Paintings 

JllllW)' 29, 1990. 1..oadon, Enaland. Dirt and Pie· 
.. ,... Sepuated. The UICIC, in CQljunclion 
wilh the T&IO Gallet)', will hold a l)'IDpolium 
Oil the removal of dirt from wlnerable 111rfacea. 
The inlailicn ii to look in deUil at the difficult 
and llme-contwnina problem of cJeanina the 
1urf1ca ol unvamilhed paintina1. The l)'ID· 
polium will be held in the Clore l...edure 
Theatre at the Tate Galleiy. The propm will 
involve 10 1edurea mid di1CUuion time. Coo
lact: UIQC, 37 Upper AddilOll Gardena, Lon
don, England, W14 BAJ. 

AlllU" 13-24, 1990. The Oeuy Coatervadoa In· 
niwte, Marina dd Rey, CA. New Mdbocll la 
die C1euJD1 of Palatlap. A two-wed: 
workahop for expcricoccd ccxuavalOr1 relpQll· 

aible Cot &he care 111d tR::almall ol pUilinp. 
Applicalioo Deadline: April lS, 1990. Cc:nact: 
The Trainin& Proaram. Getty Con1ervadoo Jn. 
lti1Ule, 4S03 Glencoe Avenue, Marina de1 Rey, 
CA 90292; ('213)822-2299; Fu ('213)821-9409. 

Wood Artifacts 

Mardi S-10, 1990. Wasbinato11, D.C. Enmlaa· 
doa, ADa17 .. ud o.c-taladoll fll hnil· 
bare. (IC-010)* CoYas lhe 1Ubjec1 aaa ol 
evalurina wooded objocta lhrouah phylic-1 md 
visual euminerim; Kientific lllalysia, e.1. ln
str\lmCUal lll&lyaia for boch CIJmlC and iDof· 
amic materiah, wet cbcmical lllalyliJ, IDic:roc· 
copy and lllicro9copic teetjanina; 
pbococ.focvmcn•IMD md pbocoanrphic mdboda 
and tedmiquea uUna visible and DOD·viaitMe 
li&bi; p:nc:nl docvmmwiOD procedun:1 indud· 
in& we ol cll&a buea and compuier aenaated 
doanenta. The a>une will tho inchMle • 
review of orpoic materiah, e.a. reaina, wua, 
cih, prcr.eina, Mbaive1, c:dlllloaic:a, li,tnin, etc. 
Knowledae of c:haniary and analytical proce· 
durea i.J IUOll&lY encourqed. 

Sepcc:mber 10-12, 1990. Wuhin&tm, D.C. Ad· 
belln1 for Funlbln Coa..-ndoa.(#C-007)• 
Coune will review the leebnolo&Y and 
deleriondon ol adheaivea in wooden objea1, 
the tn:aanent ol aclleaive failure, llld the 
manipJWion and use of adheaiva durin& fumi. 
tum comervadon lreatmClltl. Specia1 anphuil 
will be placed on tecbniquea, deterionlioo and 
tralmaJ1 of veneered IUrfacea. Genenl 
chemilUy and woochromna (erpecia1ly veneer· 
wodt) recammended 

Decanber 3-6, 1990. Wuhin&ton, D.C. StnK> 
tural c.....uo. 1111 Furnltun. (#C-101)• 
Coune will swvey tndir.iooal and CDlllCm· 

ponry aiaJtruaioo ICdm.lquea lncludina 
joinery, carving. IUJ1lin&, etc., and ltNCQUa1 
dcterioradon and COlllCtvalioo t.reatmCllU, .. , . 

111hilizing IOd replacina dmna&ed IUUCIUn:a, 
and fabricating new aimpcnenu. Co.uervatioa 
or cabinemakina experience ruammeoded. 

·~ portions ol clwel offered for die Fumi· 
!Ure Coolervatioo Tni.ning Proaram at the 
SmilhlODiln Inltiwtion'1 <Anlervation AAalyli· 
c.i Lair, anendance ii limited. Cm1aCl: &he 
Trainin& Secn:lafY, CAUMSC, Smilhlon.ian In· 
1titWon. WubiJl&ton, D.C. 20560; (301)283· 
3700. 

PUBLICATIONS 
Roh of ScW.C• ila CouUl!OliDll TraiNJlt. The 

proccedini• ol &he interim meetin& of the 
ICOM Commillee for Coo1ervadon Woddn& 
Group oo Trainin& in Cooaervadcn and Rea· 
tonlion, 6-10 Odobcr 1986, Brililh MUICUID. 
Pouneen of &he fifteen papen praented are 
recorded in the Proc.,tlU111. Cootact the lnleT· 
utiooal Council of Mmeun11 Comminee fM 
Comavatioo foe orderina· 

Tlw Amuican Arclsi'li.lt, Fall 1989 (volume 52, 
number 4) ii deveuid to lhe final report and 
reoammendalioft ol The Wortana Group oo 
Standardl for Ardllval Dacripdon. The tpecial 
ia1ue of Tlw AnwricG11 Arcltivi.lt ii availabk for 
purctwe for SlS.00 plu1 poaap. Con&act: 
Te~sa M. Brinali, Mma&in& Bdilor, Society of 
Amerian Arcbivilu, 600 Soulh Federal. Suite 
S04, Chicago, n. 6060S. 
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Nadcaal Gallery of Art. IU14ilciict tlN Orif btaJ-.
Mllltipk Ori1ww. Copiu, 4ltd R•P'odMcliotu. 
Studiu ila "'- Hutory of Art, vo1- 20, 1989. 
Sympoaum proceedin11, plllly 'llCJlllOl'Od by 
the Caller for Advaccd Snidy in the Vilull 
AN, Nai:icnal GUlCl'y of Art. W11hinason, and 
The Johna Hopkinl Univemy, Ballimoce, 1-9 
Mardi 198S. Dillribuled by Univenily Prell ol 
New F.naJ.aod, 17 112 Lebmon &reel. HanoYer, 
NH 03155; (li03)646-30S4. Price: $35.00 
plpClbeck. 

S. Hai& 7.eroni.m and Howard I.. Needlet, Edison. 
Hidoric Tutil1 4ltd Papu MouriaU 0 : COfl· 
nrvotU1tt oltd Cltaroctuiiatiorc. ACS Sym· 
polium Serita No. 410, 1989, 272 peacs, clolh· 
bound. Providel a CXllllpRbcnlive critical 
review of the diffen:at mdboda for paper and 
textile coaJcrVatica, with an empbaaia cm the 
latell meardl in the field. Piftecn cbapten 
cover: comervadoo and dep-adalion ol texlilet; 
dwaa.eriution and praervllioa of textilea; 
con1ervaiion, deamladon md pmervatioo of 
plpCt. US llld Canida $S4.9S; export $6S.9S. 
Coo1acs: American Oianica1 Society, Diatribu· 
lion Office, DqJt. 341, PO Box 57136, Weat 
F.nd Scalion, WuhiJlatoa, D.C. 20037; 
(800)227-SSSB. 

Roser M. Rowell md Janie Baibour, Edil.on. Ar· 
clttuolo1i&ol Woad. Adv111ca in Ciemiltry 
Saia No 225, 1990, 350 peae1, d<Jlbbouod. 
&plora the me of chemiJary tccbaiquea in the 
aml)'lil ol an:haeoqical wood. U.S. and 
Canada $79.95, Expon $9S.9S. Cootaa: 
AmcricaD Oicmic-1 Society. I>ituibulion Of. 
fice, DqJl. 341, PO Box 57136, We11 l!Dd SU· 
lion. W•tliiDJJm, D.C. 20037; (800)227-SSSS. 

Science and TeclJnolo&jc de la Coolervalion et de 
la RCllllUrltion des Ocuvrea d'Art et du 
Pltritnoine A u:mi·lllllDal piblicarica wbidl 
fuu lppcll'ed in June 1988, ii.I anicJea foa&1 OD 
IUIOnlion projecu and reaeardl inlO utitu' 
techn.iquel \lldenab:n in Fn:ndl mlllCUIDI. 
Availabk from: BRBC (S.T.C.R.), 68 rue Jean· 
Jaura, 92800 PuleallX, Fnnce, 280 FP per 
year. 

O.llbrtalp/111• ila 0111"1iclc, 1989, 174 pp. illut. 
Thi.I volume prorides 111 overview of lllOllU· 

menl CONervadoo activma in Au1tria wilb 
plpCllS focuaina CD hiltory, reaeucb and the 
finll'lcinc of allllCIVllioa. Available frcm: 
Bundelden!an1lmn~ Hofbwg, Slulenlliege, A· 
1010 Wein, AUIU'ia. 

L' &tr•tw11 du Obfats ti. Mial•. M4lliptll4liolt, 
Trt1111pon, ElllTtpoltJI• 1989, 60 pp., ilhat. 12 
Fr. A pub&alion inlcnded for colleaora and 
mlllCUID employea who hmdle objecu. Jn. 
dividual ct.peen deal wilh specific typea ol cl>
jecu. Avail.Ible from: Secre:tariat ICOM..Suiue, 
Mut6e hialorique, SteinenberJ 4, 4051 Bile, 
Swiu.a:land. 

NaJwwcrklUill ila d.r DuWrtalp/1•1• 1917, 1012 
pp., illut. OM 278.20. The variout dupen (by 
differeol aucbon) cover hilloric builcliJll 
malerialJ, n:conllnldian tecbniqDCI, CODICtVI· 

lion tecb.niqua, and the lcimtiftc buit fM 
monument comavalion. Available f ram: Ebner 
Verlad, Kadsuu1e 41, D-7900 Ulm, Federal 
Republic ol Germmy. 



GRANTS & 
INTERNSHIPS 

Conservation Fellowships 
The Los Angeles County Museum of Art 

(LACMA) has three, one-year, full-time fellowships 
available in conservation specialty areas oC objects, 
paper, and research. The objects fellowship em
phasizes technical study, examination and treatment of 
the works of art in LACMA's Tibetan Thanka collcc· 
tion with a collection survey and storage evaluation 
along with techni.cal examinations and treatments. 
The research fellow will nudy/analyze artists' 
materials/techniques and study the properties or res
toration mate rials/techniques. Requirement: Graduate 
of a recognized conservation training program, will 
consider practicing conservator with similar training or 
experience. Fellowships available now, wilh start date 
to be determined upon mutual ag.rcemcnt; $1,500 per 
month salary and benefits (S 1,540 for research fel
low); travel allowance for study/research allocated at 
discretion of supervisor. For all lhree fellowships, 
submit resume and cover letter stating specific area of 
interest in conservation and list three academic or 
professional references to: Scott Setterberg, Personnel 
Manager, Los Angeles County Museum of Art, 5905 
Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90036. 
AA/EOE. Fellowships supported by the Geuy Grant 
Program, the IMS Grant Program and/or the National 
Endowment for the Ans. 

Mellon Fellow - In Paper Conservation 
The Museum of Modem Art, New York, offers a 

one-year advanced fellowship in the conservation of 
works of art on paper beginning in September 1990. 
The applicant should be a graduate of a recognized 
conservation training program or have equivalent ex
perience. The candidate will work on a range of treat
ments and participate in activities connected with ex
hibitions in a busy museum. 

There will also be good opportunities for research 
and technical analysis in areas of interest in 
modem/contemporary art on paper. The whole Con
servation Department is well ·equipped for analytic 
studies. One half-day a week can be used for visiting 
galleries and museums or for any activity connected 
with artists' work, technical studies, etc. 

Stipend: $21,000 plus benefits, which includes a 
moo th' s vacation. Applicants should send a resume 
with references to: Antoineue King, Director of Con· 
servation, The Museum of Modem Art, 11 West 53rd 
Street, New York, NY 10019. Equal Opportunity 
Employer m/f. 

Postgraduate Fellowships 
The Philadelphia Museum of An will offer 

postgraduate fellowships in paintings and objects con· 
servation lo begin September 1, 1990. They arc in· 
tended ft>r individuals who have completed a graduate 
training program in an conservation or have 
equivalent experience. Each fellowship includes a 
stipend of S 18,000 plus health insu.rance and a travel 
supplement of $3,000. 

Applicants should submit to the address below: a 
statement of the candidate's interest in applying for 
the fellowship; resume; uansaipu of undergraduate 
courses oC academic study; and several samples of ex
amination reports and treatment reoords with 
photographs. Two supporting lettcn from oonserva
tion professionals familiar with the candidate's worlc 
and one letter of personal reference should he sent 
directly to: Marigene H. Buller, Head of Conservation, 
Philadelphia Museum of Art, P.O. Box 7646, Philadel
phia, PA 19101-7646. Application deadline is March 

I, 1990. F'mal decisions will be made by March 31, 
1990. 

Two Year Advanced Internship 
Art on Paper or Book Conservauon 

The Northeast Document Conservation Center, 
moving in the spring to a new climate controlled 
facility in Andover twice its present size, is again of
fering an advanced inlcmship in paper or book conser· 
vation. The position will be supported by the Andrew 
W. Mellon Founda.tion. To begin in August or Sep
tember 1990, it will run for two years and will include 
liberal travel benefits. Applicants should have com
pleted a graduate conservation program or have 
equivalent educational and work experience with a 
specialty in either an on paper or book conservation. 
Candidates should enjoy working productively on a 
variety of historic and artistically important materials. 
Since 1980, NEDCC advanced internship$ have 
provided eiccllent learning opportunities rich in 
hands-on experience. Following the internship, there 
is a good chance of a pennanent position at NEDCC. 
Please send a leuer of intent, reswne, and three leuen 
of recommendation to: MafY Todd Glaser, NEDCC, 
24 School Street, Andover, MA 01810. State whether 
your interest is in flat paper or book conservation. 
Deadline: March l, 1990. 

Paper Conservation Intern 
Nine-monlh, non-renewable internship for paper 

conservation s111den1 who would work in the Conser· 
vation Bindery and the Paper Conservatioo Laboratory 
under Deborah Evetts, Boole Conservator, and Patricia 
Reyes, Mellon Conservator, at I.he Pierpont Morgan 
library. 

Salary from September 1, 1990 to May 31, 1991 -
$15,000 (3/4 of annualized salary of $20,000). Addi· 
tional benefits include health and major medical in· 
surancc, 17 days paid vacation, and support for al· 
tending the AIC conference. 

Candidates should have completed three years of 
training in a recognized conservation school or have 
equivalent training and professional experience. U.S 
citizenship or permanent residency required. 

Send resume, a short description of interests, lenen 
oI support from two conservation professionals 
familiar with your work, and copies of two reports on 
conservation treatments accomplished since the com· 
pletion of academic training or apprenticeship to: Mils 
Eveus or Mrs. Reyes at the Pierpont Morgan Library, 
29 East 36th Street, New York. NY 10016. 

Applications will be received until the position is 
filled. 

Postgraduate Conservation Fellowships 
The Walters Art GallefY is offering an Andrew W. 

Mellon Fellowship from September 1990 through 
August 1991, and renewabl.e for a second year. 1bc 
position is open to candidates with a special:izatioo in 
either Painting or Objecc Conservation. 

Pending notification oC fun<!mg approval, a second 
position, with a spccia.lizalion in Painting Conscrva
tioo, may be available for the same period. 

Conservation treatments will be chosen to serve the 
Fellows training requirements and interests as well as 
the museum's priorities. A research project related to 
the collections of The W alten and culminating in a 
publishable paper will also be an important component 
of the Fellowship. In all aher respects, Fellows serve 
as active staff memben of the Division of Conserva
tion. 

The stipend for the first year of the Fellowship will 
be $21,000 plus bencfils, with a travel/research al
lowance of $3,100. 

Candidates should have graduated from a recog· 
nized conservation training program, or have 
eqoivalent experience. 
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Send a letter of application with curriculum vitae 
to: Terry Drayman Weisser, Direcror of Conservation 
and Technical Research, The Walten An Gallery, 600 
N. Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21201. Equal Op
portunity Employer m/f. 

Getty Senior Fellowship 
The An Con.tervation Department of Buffalo State 

College annollllccs its first Getty Senior Fellowship 
which will enable a mid-career conservator or allied 
professional (e.g. art historian, curator, scientist) to 
spend from 4 to 11 monlhJ in the department within 
the period of August 1, 1990 • June 30, 1991. The 
Fellow will be expected to carry out, either alone or in 
collaboration with department colleagues, at least one 
special study or research project that wiil be of sig· 
nificance to conservation. He/she will interact with 
department facuhy and students by contributing to 
various components of the department's i.mtructiooal 
program. The Fellowship stipend i.s $2,SOO per 
mooth. An in.i1ia1 application, coosisting oC a res~ 
and an outline of propo5Cd fellowship activities, must 
be submitted by March l , 1990 to: Direaor, Art Coo· 
servation Dcpa11Dlcnl, RH 230, Buffalo State College, 
1300 Elmwood Ave, Buffalo, NY 14222. Information 
on the complete Fellowship application procedure and 
deadlines, as well as on the department, will be 
provided on request. Funding of the Fellowship i.s 
provided through a 1985 Getty Conservation Institute 
endowment grant. 

Post Graduate Research and Teaching 
Fellowship 

The Conservation Center of the Institute of Fine 
Arts invi.tes applicatioos for the 1990-1991 Post 
Graduate Research and Teaching Fellowship. 

Purpose: To strengthen the discipline of conscrva· 
lion by supporting the woric of young conservaton and 
cncouraging interaction between them and the faculty 
and students of the Institute of Fine Arts and Conser· 
vation Center. 

Eligibility: Recent graduate3 of a graduate level 
conservation training program. 

Stipend: $20,000, 12 month appointment, Scptcm· 
ber 1990-August 1991 (renewable). 

Duties: The Fellow i.s expected to pursue his or her 
own research while al the Conservation Center. The 
Fellow shall supervise student projects and help with 
lhe oonscrvationJlaboratory and inslNmental inluuc
tioo. It is hoped that the Fellow will contribute to the 
intellectual life of the Institute oo all levels, including 
an informal sharing of knowledge with the Institute• s 
faculty and swdents. Applications: Applications, in· 
eluding a curri.culum vitae and a statement of 
proposed research should be sent to: M. Holben FJlis, 
Chainnan, Conservation Center, 14 But 78th Street, 
New York, NY 10021. 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Textile Conservator 
The Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum i.s 1cclcing 

a Senior Textile Conservator or an Associate Textile 
Con.tervator for its Conservation Center. 1bc in· 
dividual will independently perform all aspecta of ta· 
tile conservation including consultatioo, examination, 
treatment, and documentation for outside clienu and 
the Museum. With the responsibility for inana&]ng a 
modem, well-equipped textile conservation laboratory, 
the conservator will have a unique opportunity to help 
determine the future directions of the Center. Can
didates should be graduates of a recognized tenile 



conservation trauung program or have equiV&lent 
training and experience. Salary and positioo commen
surate with qualifications. Contact: D. Ryan Smith, 
Director, Box 967, W.T. Station, Canyoo, Tens 
79016. 

Textile Conservator 
The Textile Conservation Workshop, a regional tex

tile conservation laboratOf)' in South Salem, New 
Yorlc is offering a pennanent staff position to a 
qualified applicanL Responsibilities will include the 
analysis, treatment and documentation of the wide 
variety of textile utifacts received by the laboratory. 
Duties also include panicipation in field service sur
veys, on-site projects and writing of survey reports. 

Experience and knowledge in textile oonservatioo 
methodology, as well as relevant academic training, 
which may include alt, alt history, textiles, polymer 
chemistry or conservation, are required for this full 
time position. Salary is competitive, based on ex
perience. 

Send leuer of application, with resum6 and two ref
erences to: Patsy Oclofsky, Executive Dilcctor, The 
Textile Conservation Workshop, South Salem, NY 
10590. 

Art Conservator I Paper 
Art Conservator I Textiles 

The Conservation Services Laboratory of the 
Detroit Institute of Ans seeks individuals qualifying 
for the above positions. Candidates must have a 
Master's degree in An Conservation or a combination 
of education and training to warrant equivalent recog
nition. Significant experience in the conservation of 
works of an, knowledge of anistic materials and 
various techniques used in dating and authenticating 
worlcs of an are required. Responsibilities include the 
examination, technical analysis, preparation of condi
tion reports for systematic catalog, care and treatment 
of worits of an from the pcnnanent collection of the 
DIA and various museums throughout the State of 
Michigan, work on exhibltions hosted or organii.ed by 
the DIA, domestic or international travel and other re· 
lated duties. Salary commensurate with experience: 
Level I (Assistant) $24,700 to $27,800. Generous 
benefits. For infonnation about these positioos con
tact; Mrs. Mildred Coleman, the Detroit Institute of 
Ans, 5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, MI 48202; 
(313) 833-1929. 

Non-residents may apply, bot must e'tablish 
residence in the City of Detroit at time of hire. Send 
resumt in confidence no later than February 5, 1990 
to: Mr. Michael Jozwik, Penonnel Depanment, City 
of Detroit, 314 City ColDlty Building, Detroit, MI 
48226; (313) 224-3718. A MERIT SYSTEM/EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

Archivist and Manuscripts Curator 
Applications are invited for the above professional 

position at the Cline Library, Nonhem Arizona 
University. Readvertised position. Salary: $24,000. 12-
month contract with academic professional slalUs. Job 
description is available upon requesL Send letter of 
application, resume, and names and addresses of three 
references to: Jean D. Collins, University Librarian, 
Cline Library, P.O. Box 6022, flagstaff, AZ 86011; 
(602)523-6802. Review of applications will begin 
December 15, 1989. Northern Arizona University is 
an Equal Employment Opportunity-Affinnative Ac· 
tioo employer, with the advancement of women and 
minorities as an institutional commitment. 

Conservation Positions 
Associate or Assistant ConsetVation Oiemist and 

Assistant Textile Conservator sought for the Los An
geles County Museum of An (LACMA). Both are 
civil service positions and subject to all applicable 

rulings thereof. Oiemist position (level to be deter
mined by the successful candidate's qualifications and 
experience) responsibilities a.re in the technical study 
of works of art and conservation science resean:h, as 
well as functioning as immediate assistant to the 
Senior Conservation CbcmisL The Associate or As
sistant Conservation Olemi.lt position requires an MS 
or BS, respectively, in the physical sci.encea, or 
equivalent educatioo, and previous experience in the 
technical study of alt objects or conservatioo science. 
Assistant Textile Conservator is the imrnediale assis
tant to the Textiles Conservator and panici.pates in: 
examination, treatment and preservation of LACMA's 
costumes and textiles; cooservation activities as
sociated with loans, temporary and tnvelling exhibi· 
lions; and research. This position requires a BA/BS 
and an advanced degree tt certificate from a recog
nii.ed conservation training program or a similar level 
of training and experience. Both positions available 
immediately. Benefits package competitive; Wlder ap
plicable rules, salary commensurate with experience 
with the starting salary for the Associate and Assistant 
Positions respectively being $2,598 and $2,268 per 
month. To apply: sutmit curriculum vitae or resum~. 
including a list of any published scholarly anicles, and 
three professional and/or academic references with 
phone numbers to: Scon Setterberg, Penonnel 
Manager, Los Angeles County Museum of An, 5905 
Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90036. 
AA/EOE. 

Objects Conservator 
The History Division of the Natural HistOf)' 

Museum Foundation of Los Angeles CoWlly seeks to 
fill a position as conservaior of objects. 

Responsibilities include a full range of conservation 
work including maintenanre and treatment of a diver
sified oollection, recommendations on storage and 
handling, and development and operation of a conser
vation laboratory and facilities. Applicant should be 
able to worit independenlly and lO organize and 
manage projects. 

Applicants are sought with the following qualifica
tions: Degree or cenification in cooservation or the 
equivalent from an accrediled institution, plus sig
nificant work experience in museum or conseivation 
center; mechanical aptitude foe perf onning conserva
tion treatments on collection materials; interpersonal 
skills; familiarity with preservation and conservation 
issues; management and planning experience; grant 
writing experience. Salary range of $37 ,000-$46,000, 
to be detennined by educatioo and experience. 

All applicants must satisfy an employee eligibility 
verification. The Fowidation is an active Equal Op
portunity Employer. Application materials, including 
resume and names of three references must be sub
miued by January 31, 1990 to: Donald Olaput, His
tory Division, Natural History Museum, 900 Exposi
tion Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90007. 

Conservation Assistant 
The Brooklyn Museum is seeking an advanced con

servation assistant to examine Museum collection.s to 
be included in an exhibition of Spanish Colonial an 
scheduled for 1992. The successful candidate should 
have graduate training in conservation or the 
equivalenL The auistant will work 1D1der lh.e direct 
supervision of staff objects conservators and complete 
a survey of polychrane wood, silver, and leather ob
jects selected by the curatorial staff for inc!usioo in 
the 1992 exhibitioo. The survey will be used to estab
lish conservation trealment priorities and installation 
requirements. The assistant will research and identify 
materials and techniques of sele<Xed objects. The 
identifications will be designed to answer curatorial 
questi.ons and will contribute to the interprelatioo of 
these collections in the catalog entries. This position 
is funded by the National Endowment for the 
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Humanities. Send ~ to: Personnel Department, 
The Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern Parlcway, Brook· 
lyn, NY 11238, U.S.A. MJFJBOB. 

Objects Conservator 
The Brooklyn Museum seek.I a conaervator of ot>

jects. Candidate should have museum experience and 
be able to work with a diversified colleaion. Duties 
will include cooditioning, maintaining and treating our 
collections and carrying out ocher depanmenl respon
sibilities, such as making recommendatioo1 on han
dling, loans and acquisitions, and wodtlog with inter
ns. The candidate should have a degree in cooserva
tico or the equivalent, plus significant worlc ex· 
perience. Send resum~ to: Personnel Department, The 
Brooklyn Maseum, 200 Eastern Padcway, Brooklyn, 
NY 11238, U.S.A. MJF/EOE. 

Costumes and Textiles Conservator 
The Brooklyn Museum iJ teeking a conservator of 

textiles and costumes. Bach candidate should have 
museum experience and be able to worlc with a diver· 
sified collection. The candidates should have a degree 
in conservation or the equivalent, plus significant 
worlc experience. Under the directioo of the Chief 
Conservator, and coordinated with the activities ol the 
Museum's Cooscrvatioo Depamnmt, the successful 
candidate's duties will include conditioning, maintain
ing and treating our collectioos of flat and three 
dimensional textiles, and canying out ocher Conserva· 
tion Departmental respocisibilities, for example making 
recanmendatioos co loans, handling, storage, review
ing acquisitions, and working with interns and main· 
taining the laboratory. The cooservator will usist in 
the stan-up of a museum-wide conservation program 
to care for the Mu sewn' s entire colleaions of textileJ 
and costumes. Send resum~ to: Penonnel Department, 
The Brooklyn Musewn, 200 Eastern Patkway, Brook
lyn, NY 11238. U.S.A. MJF/EOE. 

Architectural Conservator (Associate) 
The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation is seeking 

an Associate Areh.itectural Conservator beginning 
early 1990 to specialize in preserving brick sb\lctures. 
Will monitor maintenance activities that impacts on 
original briclcworlt and the condition of deteriorating 
bricltworlc for condition reports. Analyzes briclc and 
mortar to determine composition oC homemade bricltt, 
conducts research to test new materiah and 
methodologies, performs laboRl.ory procedures for 
analyzing brick: and mortar, develops and carries out 
conservation of historic structures. Position requires a 
bachelor's degree in an architectural his10TY or preser· 
vation program, plus 3 years practical experience in 
architectural conservatico and deuiled knowledge of 
brick manufacniring, monar deterioration mechanisms 
and arehitecrural cooservation methodologies. Ca:n
petitive salary, excellent benefits and relocatico paid. 
Send resum6 10: F.mploymcnt Specialist, The Colonial 
Williamsburg Fowidation, P.O. Box C, Williamsburg, 
VA 23187. 

Executive Director 
The Conservation Center for An and Historic Ar

tifacis (CCAHA) seeks a dynunic, professional leader. 
The conservation center is a nonprofit regional conser
vation laboratory specializing in the consetVatioo of 
works on paper including an on paper, library and ar
chival materials, photographl, and other paper-related 
materiah for crver 175 membet-instiwtions and ocher 
private and institutional clients. Additional services 
provided include consultation and educational 
programs. Under the authority ol a board of directon, 
the executive director is responsible for overall ad
ministratico and operations, including management of 
a $650,000 annual budget and a 20.member staff, 



malketing of services, fund raising, and long-range 
plaming. 

Position requires suong administrative skills and 
proven ability to represent institution publicly. Train
ing in conservation need not be a requiremenL Sig
nificant relevant experience in management required. 

Send application, resum~. and three references to: 
Search Committee, The Conservation C.enter for An 
and Historic Anifacts, 264 South 23rd Street, 
Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

Assistant Objects Conservator 
Museum Specialist/GS-1016-0), $23,846.00 per 

annum, SI 1.43 per hour). Duties: Conducu sys
tematic, second-level condition surveys of ar· 
chaeological, ethnographic, and historical anifacu in 
the C.eoter and in field areas; submits survey reports 
and treatment proposals for review; and treats those 
objects using approved proposals. nw position is 
temponry, subject to funding; initial appoinunent not 
to exceed one year. Qualifications: 3 years general 
and 2 yean specialized experience or 4 yean college 
and completion of graduate study can be substituted 
for up to I year of the required specialized experience. 

Apply: Submit SF-171 or make written inquiry to 
request Recruitment Bulletin No. 90-01 and necessary 
forms. Completed applications must be received by 
February 1, 1990. Resum& or other application 
materials are not acceptable. Send inquires or com
pleted forms to: Persormel, Western Archaeological 
and Conservation Center/National Parle Service, P.O. 
Box 41058; TucSO(I, AZ 85717. 

Faculty Position in Historic Preservation 
Assistant or associate professor level 1be 

Graduate School of Architecture, Plaming and Preser
vation of Columbia University is seeking applicants 
for a full-time teaching position in the Historic Preser
vation program's building conservation sector. Ap
plicants should have recognized standing in the field 
and have demonstrated experience in research, prac
tice, and the development of academic programs. 
Qualifications should include a graduate degree in ar
chitecture, building cooservation, or related fields; 
teaching and/or professional experience; laboratory 
skills; and demonstrated capabilities in pre-modem 
and modem strucwres and landscapes. Th.e applicant 
should be proficient and able to teach introductory and 
advanced conservation science and corresponding labs 
in addition to his/her area of expertiJc. Salary and 
rank will be commensurate with training and academic 
perlormance. The appointment will begin on July 1, 
I 990. Application Procedure: 

By April I, 1990, applicants should respood with a 
leuer of interest, curriculwn vitae, names of three ref-
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e.rences, and examples of their work. 
Materials should be sen1 to: Bernard 
Tschwni, Dean, Graduate School of 
Architecture, Planning and Prescrva· 
tion, 402 Aveiy Hall, Columbia 
University, New Yorlc, NY 10027. 
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Columbia is an equal oppor
tunity/affmnative action employer 
and encourages applications from 
women and minorities. 
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Senior Object Conservator 
The Milwaukee Public Museum, 

recognized as one of the top five 
natural and human history museums 
in the United States, has an opening 

O\mens\ona~~·•l1"e O 
t ''fA1l .. 

oufOft • 3-Seal pouches 
• 2-Seal pouches 

a • Folders for the position of Senior Object 
Conservator. The responsibilities in
clude the management of the Conser
vation Section, supcrvisioo ol staff, 
involvement in planning of exhibition 
and storage renovations, grant writing 
and the treatment and preservation of 
a wide range of objects. 
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• Special sizes & shapes 
WE CAN DO SMALL SPECIAL JOBS 
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This is a permanent position, in 
the Executive Compensation Plan, with a salary range 
of $42,364 - $52,955 -$58,250 depending upon 
qualifications. The ideal candidate should have a 
graduate degree in conservation or the equivalent and 
a minimum of five years experience in a oonservation 
laboratory. Please send resumes to: Dr. Barry Rosen, 
Director, Milwaukee Public Museum, 800 West Wells 
Street, Milwaukee, WI 53233. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Paper Conservator 
The Menil Collection in Houston., Tex.as, seeks an 

experienced conservator of works of art on paper for a 
full-time positioo. Thc conservator's responsibilities 
will include establishing priorities for the preservation 
of a substanti.al and imponant collection of prints, 
photographs, and drawings, executing appropriate 
treauncnts, and advising on matters related to the ex· 
hibition and study of paper. The applicant'• wodc ex
perience, technical skill, and writing ability must 
allow for independent judgement and autonomous 
treatments that an: thoroughly investigated and clearly 
documented. A prerequisite for this polition is an in
terest in exploring the issues of conserving modem art 
and researching the materials, tcchniquu and ideas 
employed by artists represented in the collection. Ex
cellent benefits and a canpetitive salaiy commen· 
surate with experience, academic aedential.s , and 
training will be offered. Candidates should send a 
curriculum vitae and list or professional references to: 

Carol Mancusi-Ungaro, Chief Conservator, The Mcnil 
Collection, 1511 Branard, Houston, TX 77006. 

Assistant Objects Conservator 
The Shelburne Museum in Vermont aedts an Qb. 

jecu Conservator for an 18 month IMS funded posi· 
ti on to conserve selected pieces from Shclbwne • s 
comprehensive Folk Art coll«ti.on. Applicants should 
have experience in conservation of painted surfaces 
and a graduate degree in conservation or equivalent 
experience. 

Applicant will work with other conservators and in· 
terns in a newly expanded and renovated oooservation 
laboratory. Project is Kheduled to begin between 
March and J1me 1990. Annual salary $21,500 plus 

• 111vcl and bcnefiu. Deadline for Applicatlon i.a 
January 31, 1990. Interviews will be held in 
February. Applicants should send res~ and letter of 
intcrest to: Valerie Reich, Cooservation DepanmC01, 
Shelburne Museum, Rout.e 7, Shclbume, Vermont 
05482. Call: (802)985-3346 x 354 for more infonna
tioo. 

Furniture Restorer 
Sotheby's Restoration is looking for an expen fur· 

niture fmisher with a wide range of traditional finish· 
ing experience. Must be able to train apprentices and 
supervise. All major benefits at $24,000. Please send 
resum& to: Sotheby's Restoration, P.O. Box 213, 
Oaverack, NY 12513. 

Second-Cl&§ Postage 
PAID 

at Wahington, D.C. 
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The Results Are In: 1989 AIC Salary Survey 

In November 1989, as part of our 
strategic planning effort, the AIC con
ducted a salary survey of the member
ship. Fom-hundred and eleven members 
out of a tolal of 2,264 individual mem
bers (18 percent) responded to the ques
tionnaire. A complete tally of the 
responses to all questions is presented on 
pages 10 and 11. Some interesting 
results concerning income distribution 
are: 32 percent of the respondents earn 
less than $25,000 and 25 percent earn 
between $30,000 and $40,000 per year. 
Although 19 percent earn between 
$40,000 and $60,000, only 8 percent 
earn more than $60,000. 

Income distribution by geographic 
location does not vary much except that 
the Southeast has the highest percentage 
(14 percent) earning between $10,000 to 
$15,000 and the smallest percentage 
earning between $30,000 and $50,000. 
Many responding members (45.7 per
cent) gain all of their income from non
profit institutions. Another 16.6 percent 
earn between 70 and 90 percent of their 
income from non-profit institutions; 18.4 
percent earn all their income as self
employed conservators in private prac
tice. Distribution of income by special
ties shows conservation scientists and ad
ministrators earn most and textile conser
vators earn leasL 

With respect to fringe benefits relating 
directly to AIC: 26 percent of the 
respondents indicated that their 
employers pay their AIC dues; the 
majority (71 percent), however, receive 
no dues support. Funds for travel to the 
annual meeting are received by 44 per-

cent; 50 percent have their registration 
fees paid; and 38 percent receive per 
diem. Partial support is provided to ap
proximately 17 percent of the respon
dents. About 39 percent get no support 
to attend the annual 

schedules and made the effon to com
plete the survey. Their help is truly ap
preciated. Should you have questions 
about any aspects of the data, please 
write or call 

meeting. 
The salary survey 

shows the AIC 
demographics as fol
lows: an overwhelming 
majority of the respon
dents are white, most 
are female, most are 30 
to 39 in age, and most 
work in the mid-Atlan
tic states. The dif
ference between appren
tice and academic train
ing of the respondents is 
small (6 percent). A 
clear majority have 
more than ten years of 
experience. 

The results of this 
survey are critical to 
and form an integral 
part of the strategic 
plan. Moreover, the 
survey points out the 
need for conservators to 
work with other prof es
sional staff at cultural 
non-profit institutions to 
increase salary levels in 
the entire field. 

The Board and staff 
extend special thanks to 
the members who took: 
time from their busy 

Something for Everyone •.. 

I hope you're all planning IO come to Richmond fm 
the Annual Meeting. I think its going to be one of the 
best meetings in a long time. 

The traditional schedule of a two day geneial session 
followed by two days of specialty group sessions bas 
been changed so that some specialty groups will meet 
Thursday afternoon and Friday morning, while others 
will meet all day Sunday. The papers for the gemnl 
session are an interesting mix and some are provoca
tiv(}-tbanks to the many people who submitted 
proposals for consideration. A special section of the 
general session will discuss mass tteabnents, ethical, 
technical and political considerations, a topic which 
cuts across all specialties. The pre-session will deal 
with the conservator's role in traveling exhibitions, and 
the genenil (business) meeting will include a presenta
tion of the Stra1egic Plan and a discussion and vote on 
the new Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice. 
This is an important document and we hope you will 
participate in its final acceptance. 

The Virginia Museum of Fine Arts and the Valen
tine Museum will host receptions for meeting par
ticipants and the local arrangements committee has or
ganized several tours to nearby sites. 

Again, let me mge you to plan to attend. There will 
be something for everyone. plus the chance IO meet 
with old friends and make new ones. I'm looking for
ward to seeing all of you in Richmond.-Paul Him
melstein, Vice President, and Program Chair. 
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From the President 
This Newsletter contains many highly interesting points of in

formation including Paul Himmelstein's invitation to the annual 
meeting in Richmond. I hope that many of you will heed his 
call and make plans to attend. This will be a very important 
meeting featuring discussions of the new Code of Ethics and 
Standards of Practice, changes in the Bylaws, and the Strategic 
Plan. The new amngement of the program looks truly excit
ing. Indeed. this is a meeting that you will not want to miss. 

Anocber section of this Newsletter which you may find espe
cially interesting contains the results of the 1989 Salary Survey. 
A brief analysis of the dala prepared by our Executive Director, 
Sarah Rosenberg, appears on page 1. There are many questions 
which can be raised by close scrutiny of this information. How
ever, one issue seems to me worth special mention and discus
sion. 

Although the answers to the question on ethnic background 
are not likely to surprise many of us, they certainly should 
cause us all serious concern. Minority representation in OW' 

profession is negligible: 94 percent of the respondents were 
white, 1 percent black, 2 percent Hispanic, 2 percent Asian, and 
0.5 percent Native American! These numbers are clearly 
neither representative of the population as a whole nor of the 
oommunity of users and supporters of cultural institutions. 

This problem is not unique to conservation; it is pervasive 
throughout the museum profession. Last month, as the official 
representative of AIC, I attended the winter meeting of the 
AAM Council. One of the major, if not most impMant and 
urgent issues discussed at the meeting was the same problem: 
our institutions do not represent the multi-cultural diversity of 
our society in staffing or programming. 
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We should not underestimate the seriousness of this situation! 
Of coarse, there is the fundamental moral aspect, which we 
could discuss at great length. But for those who are inclined IO 
forego such ethical discussions, preferring a practical approach, 
let me raise another argu;nenL Our nation's cultural instilU
tions, as tax-exempt non-profits, as well as recipients of grants 
from government agencies, are dependent on the political good
will of the voters. Many of the ethnic groups which ttaditional
ly have been silent minorities have recently actively established 
communal identities and demand fair and equitable repre
sentation in all aspects of public life. Should the musewn com
munity alienate these groups, there could be serious repercus
sions, certainly in times of economic stress, in the areas of tax 
legislation and government support. 

Clearly the museum profession, including the conservation 
component, faces a great challenge. We have to attract a much 
larger representation of minority groups to OW' profession. At 
the same time, as our salary survey as well as that of AAMD 
indicates the monetary rewards are hardly a reason for anyone 
to consi~ a career in these fields. Hence, we will have to go 
out and oonvey to minority groups what makes us choose and 
enjoy our profession-the intangible rewards which studying, 
working and being in close oontact with the artifact bring us. 

AIC's Strategic Plan has been finalized and the Board will 
present it for discussion to the membership and to the newly 
fonned Advisory Council in Richmond. One major program
matic section of this plan deals with the ou1rcaeh activities of 
AIC and includes a program for outreach to schools and col
leges, with special auention to minority recruitment. Clearly 
AIC cannot deal with this enormous problem in isolation. This 
is an issue which affects the museum community as a whole 
and AIC will need to collaborate and coordinate its efforts 
closely with AAM and other related organil.ations. At the AJC 
Advisory Council Meeting, we will certainly raise this issue for 
further discussion and try to identify methods of concerted ac
tion. Meanwhile, I think that we all should give serious thought 
to how we can address this challenge: making our profession 
responsive to and representative of the cultural diversity of our 
society. I welcome your thoughts, comments and ideasl-Lam
bertus van Zelst. 
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From the Executive Director 

If days of the year could be given awards, the first of 
February would win the one for the most deadlines proclaimed 
by the office and missed by our members. We must admit puz
zlement about how deadlines set a year in advance (with timely 
reminders) managed to be missed. One notable exception is 
students at conservation training programs who met their 
February 1 deadline for submission of applications to the FAIC 
endowment funds: thirty-nine arrived on schedule. 

February first was also the deadline for receipt of dues 
renewals prior to penalty fees taking effect. I am pleased to 
report that this year many more members (1,679 members out of 
2,535-or 66 percent) have renewed on time. A second renewal 
notice was sent in late January. Members whose dues were 
paid and received in the office after January 26th can disregard 
the second notice. Prompt payment will be greatly appreciated 
from those who have yet to send in their checks. 

We are making good progress attracting new members. As 
of February 2nd, we have enrolled 73 new members. Our goal 
for 1990 is 400. Please continue to urge your colleagues who 
are not members, or institutions that should be, to join the AIC. 
A call to the office is all that is needed to start the process. 
Application forms go out on the same day that calls are 
received. 

Registration packets for the 1990 annual meeting were mailed 
in late February. Members who have not yet received a packet 
should contact the AIC office. Remember the DEADLINE for 
the advantageous "Early Bird" registration is APRIL 19th. The 
staff joins Paul Himmelstein, Program Chair, in inviting you to 
attend our 18th annual meeting which, as Paul notes elsewhere 
in this Newsletter, promises to be the best ever. 

The complete resulLs of the salary survey appear in the center 
fold. Four hundred and eleven members (18 percent) out of a 
total of 2.264 responded to the questionnaire--a somewhat 
smaller response than the membership needs survey garnered 
(30 percent). The results of the survey are critical to and form 
an integral part of the Strategic Plan. 

And speaking of the Strategic Plan, the final draft is 
scheduled for review by the Board at its forthcoming meeting 
(February 26-27). Copies of the Plan will be mailed to the 
membership in mid-April. The mailing will also include the 
slate of officers for 1990-91, proposals for changes in the 
bylaws, and the proposed revision of the Code of Ethics and 
Standards of Practice. Please study these documents carefully 
and come prepared to vote on the proposed bylaws changes, the 
slate of officers, and the Code of Ethics and Standards of Prac
tice-three more good reasons for attending the Richmond 
meeting. 

We are heartened by the increase in the number of articles 
submitted to the JAJC for review. We now have a good pool of 
articles under review for the Fall 1990 issue. Authors of articles 
accepted for the Spring issue have been notified, the 
manuscripts are being copyedited, and we expect to have the 
Spring issue in the mail to you in May. If you gave a paper at 
the Cincinnati meeting and have not yet submitted a manuscript 
to the JAIC, please do so. Other original manuscripts are also 
welcome. We are also pleased to announce the availablity of the 
JAIC Cumulative Index. 
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A tttddy bttar in distrcn ;, tlut nlbject of ONl of tlw mtJ1fY rttct!lll Tlqwul# for 
rtt/1rrals r11c•ivcd lry AIC. 

Every day brings us many requests for refenals.--by phone 
and in writing--some µiore urgent than others. One recent re
quest, accompanied by the photo shown above, read: "I have 
rescued from my attic, where it has lain for 40 years, a very old 
teddy bear, it must be at least 65 to70 years old, the sawdust 
stuffing has settled, is not distributed properly in the limbs and 
torso. It is badly in need of restoration, which I cannot attempt 
myself. It is 22" tall, and has the long snout that makes it look 
very realistic. The arms are movable at the shoulders, the legs 
at the hips, and the head turns .... " Our newly devised computer 
system was equal to the task. We responded quickly to this, as 
we do to a wide variety of othec less unusual requests. 

The legislative front has been quiet of late. Congress recon
vened on January 23rd, but has yet to mark up the Visual 
Artists' Rights Act of 1990. In March, I plan to attend the an
nual "Arts Advocacy Day" on Capitol Hill and will acquaint 
legislators with AIC concerns and views. I will also attend the 
reauthorization hearings for the NEA, NEH, and IMS and report 
on these in the next Newsleller. 

I am sad to relate that, despite having made considerable 
progress toward recovery from his accident in early September, 
John Lambrou is still unable to take up his fonner duties and, to 
our regret, will not be returning to the AIC. Despite the ever 
increasing work-load, the other staff members are holding the 
fort and doing excellent work. All the staff look forward to 
seeing you in Richmond.-Sarah Z. Rosenberg. 

Rf PAIR CALf 
When rebackin!-1 precious book~. it i~ not always economical to 
invest in first g rade calfskin. Our new vegebable-tanned "Repair 
calf". in Third and Fourth wades offers an inexpensive alterna
tive. Stocked in various shades of brown !samples on request) in 
a convenient I · I 'Ii oz. weiAht. Despite the imperfections. 
"Repair ('.alf" is perfectly suited for rebacking. and for quarter 
and three·quarter bindinAS. 

7/u? .'lJoo~f:,,·nJer 's 'Jll,,,re/,011s#'. !fnt'. 
31 nivision St. 

Keyport. NJ 07735 
Phone: 1201) 264-0306 

FAX: (201 l 264-8266 



A Thank You 
From the JAIC Editor 

As Editor of the Journal of the American /nstitUle for Con
servalion I receive important help from the associate editors and 
manuscript reviewers. I depend on their expertise, and their ad
vice is invaluable to me in making decisions about manuscripts 
submitted for publication. I intend to see that the Journal meets 
the best professional standards and this means that the quality of 
the papers should be high. 

Six associate editors have been on the Editorial Board for a 
number of years and they have made a very real contribution to 
JAIC. They are: Meg Loew Craft, Robert Futemick, Norman 
Muller, Richanl Newman, Leslie Smith, and Christopher Tahk. 
In addition, four associate editors have recently been added to 
the Board. They are: Robert Espinosa, Lamence Pace, 
Catherine Sease, and Paul Whitmore. I am very pleased to wel
come them to the Editorial Board. 

Each manuscript is reviewed by at least two reviewers, and 
their comments enable the associate editor to make recommen
dations to the editor. Being a reviewer takes time and objec
tivity as well as knowledge of a particular subject. It is not an 
easy job. These reviewers have rendered an important service 
to JAIC. Below is a partial list of reviewers who have served 
over the past few years. We will publish an addendum. 

Carol Aiken 
Jolm Arney 
Timothy Barrett 
Sandra R. Blackard 
Victoria Blyth-Hill 
Marigene Butler 
Jane Carpenter-Poliquin 
W. Thomas Chase 
E. Rene de la Rie 
Robert Espinosa 
Eugene Farrell 
Inge Fiedler 
Melanie Gifford 

Helen Alten 
Norbert Baer 
Fred Billmeyer 
Susan S. Blakney 
Martin Burke 
Gregory Byrne 
Robin Chamberlain 
Bruce Christman 
Antoinette Dwan 
Don Etherington 
Robert Peller 
Gary Frost 
David Goist 

AIC PROFILE: Robert Dilworth 

Since joining the 
AIC staff as Ad
ministrative Assistant 
last October, Robert 
Dilworth has been 
busy administering the 
FAIC Referral Sys
tem, answering 
hundreds of requests 
for infonnation and 
publications and 
processing endowment 

applications, but he has found time for special projects as well. 
He has completed the first JAIC Cumulative Index (which is 
now available from the AIC Office), and the Preprints Cumula-
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Virginia Greene 
Pamela Hatchfield 
Paul Himmelstein 
Benita Johnson 
Jay W. Krueger 
Margaret Leveque 
Andrew Lins 
Barbara Mangum 
Walter McCrone 
HeikiMiksh 
Richard Newman 
Thomas Parker 
Roy Perkinson 
Mary K. Porter 
Brian L. Ramer 
Dan Riss 
Max Saltzman 
Catherine Sease 
Katherine Singley 
Leon Stodulski 
Donna Strahan 
Dianne van der Reyden 
Judith w alsh 
George Wheeler 
Richard Wolbers 

Eric Hansen 
Klaus B. Hendrkk:s 
Nonnan Indictor 
Alexander Katlan 
Dan Kushel 
Henry Lle 
William P. Lull 
Helen Mar Parkin 
Jolm M. Messinger II 
Robert Mussey 
Scon Odell 
Charles Patttzson 
Dermis Piechota 
Alan Postlethwaite 
George Reilly 
Carolyn Rose 
Nonna Searle 
Chmdru Shahani 
Carol Snow 
Nathan Stolow 
Paul A. Tucker 
David Von Endt 
Terry Weisser 
Marc Williams 

Recently a number of AIC members have volunteered to be 
reviewers and I appreciate their willingness to help. They are: 

Sharon D. Blank 
Michael Heslip 
Ellen Pearlstein 
Julie A. Reilly 
Paul Storch 

Carol Grissom 
Ian Hodkinson 
William A. Real 
Sally Y. Shelton 
Judith w alsh 

Finally, I want to thank Marcia Anderson, Production Editor, 
for her efficient coordination of the manuscript review process 
and production of the Journal and for her help in maintaining 
our schedule. Our intent is that contributors wait a minimum 
amount of time to hear the status of their papers and to have the 
Journal appear on schedule.- Elisabeth West FitzHugb, Editor, 
JAIC. 

tive Index, (which will appear in the 1990 Abstracts), and be bas 
instituted a membership inquiry-tracking database. 

Originally from the D.C. area, Rob graduated from the Col· 
lege of William and Mary with a double major in economics 
and English. He believes this background has been useful as it 
combines analytical with communication skills, but he notes 
that his college art history classes have helped him the most 
with his AIC duties--especially with the referral system. 

His future plans include the pursuit of a graduate degree in 
architecture. In the meantime, he hopes to initiate and complete 
new projects and learn more about the various aspects of AIC. 

Rob observes that, "It's nice to work for an organization 
that's involved in something as positive as conservation. I 
could never become cynical about promoting it." 



Health and Safety Committee 

The AIC Board has asked the Health and Safety Committee 
to repon on OSHA changes that influence the membership. For 
that reason, the committee has asked Monona Rossol to write an 
article on the important OSHA "Right-to-Know" laws. Monona 
lectures widely on health and safety issues, is Director of Arts, 
Crafts, and Theater Safety. is an industrial bygenist, as well as 
being on the Health and Safety Committee.-Patricia Hamm, 
Chair, Health and Safety Committee. 

Art Conservation and the Right-To-Know 

Concerns about health and our environment have resulted in 
the enactment of more regulations 10 control and restrict our use 
and disposal of products and chemicals. This article will con
centrate on those health, safety and environmental laws which 
affect our jobs, especially "Right-to-Know" laws. 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY LAWS-
Both the United States and Canada have very complex regula
tions governing the relationship between employer and 
employee. However, whether the regulations are called the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Act (OSHAct in the U.S.) or Oc
cupational Health and Safety Act (OHSAct in Canada}, their 
main purpose is very simple-to protect workers. 

The OSHAct general duty clause reads, in part, that the 
"employer shall fumish ... employment and a place of employ
ment which are free from recognized hai.ards." The Canadian 
OHSAct requires employers and supervisors to "take every 
precaution reasonable in the circumstances for the protection of 
a worker." 

These brief general statements serve as the foundation for 
complex regulatory structures. The regulations address chemi
cal exposures, noise, ladder and scaffold safety, machinery 
guarding, and a host of other subjects. Although the regulations 
are not very readec-friendly, all of us should become as familiar 
with them as possible. 

If you do not have the regulations at hand, call your nearest 
Department of Labor and obtain a free copy. Ask for the 
General lndusiry Standards (CFR 1900-1910) in the U.S., and 
the Regulations for Industrial Establishments in Canada. If you 
do large restoration jobs on site in the U.S., ask for the Con
struction Indusiry Standards (29 CFR 1926/1910). 
. TH.E RIGHT-TO-KNOW-Among these federal regula

Uons m the U.S. and Canada are the recently instituted "Right
to-Know" laws. In the U.S., the federal right-to-know law is 
called the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard (HAZ
COM). Originally covering only manufacturers, this federal law 
was extended to cover all employers (including non-manufactur
ing) in September 1987. This happened only after a number of 
states had already enacted similar regulations. As a result, es
sentially ALL employees in the United States now are covered 
by either a state or federal right-to-know law. Even fedecal 
workers, so long exempt from OSHA regulations, come under 
HAZCOM. 

There is a similar history in Canada with the resulting enact
ment of the federal Workplace Hazardous Materials Information 
System (WHMIS) on October 31, 1988. (About a year later 
the United Kingdom also instituted similar laws.) ' 
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For the most part, these U.S. and Canadian federal and 
state/provincial laws require employers to: 
1. institute baz.ard communication programs (often these must 

include a formally written plan); 
2. make a complete inventory of and evaluate all chemicals; 
3. ensure that all containers of chemicals in the workplace are 

properly labeled; 
4. obtain Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) on all potential

ly hazardous products; 
5. provide workecs access to the inventories and MSDSs; 
6. formally train all employees who are potentially exposed to 

toxic chemicals. 
WHO IS AFFECTED?- ALMOST ALL EMPLOYEES in 

the U.S.• are covered by state right-to-know laws or federal 
HAZCOM. AU employees in Canada are covered by a federal 
or provincial Workplace Hazardous Materials Information Sys
tem (WHMIS). All employees in workplaces where hazardous 
materials are present, therefore, are required to develop 
programs and train their employees. (The employer is the per
son or entity that takes the deductions out of the paycheck.) 

*Employees of state and local governments in those states 
(about 25 states) without an OSHA-approved state plan are still 
exempt. 

SELF-EMPLOYED CONSERV ATORS{fEACHERS are 
NOT covered, but may be affected by the laws. For example, if 
they work as independent contractors or teach at a site where 
there are employees, all the products and materials they bring 
onto the premises must confonn to the employer's rigbt-to
know program labeling requirements. The way these products 
are used must also confonn. 

IBACHERS IN THE U.S. have a unique obligation arising 
from the fact that they usually can be held liable for any harm 
classroom activities cause their students. To protect their 
liability. teachers should formally transmit to students right-to
know training about the dangers of classroom materials and 
processes. 
~ the ethical side, schools and universities should be leading 

the nght-to-know movement. The art conservation cmriculum 
should include f onnal health and safety training at levels far 
above the basic training required by law. 

COMMUNITIES IN THE U.S. are also affected because 
these laws interconnect with the community right-to-know laws, 
also known as the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization 
Act (SARA). SARA is administered by the Environmental 
Protection Agency. SARA affects the way schools, mmeums, 
businesses, and other organil.ations store toxic substances, hand
le waste, and many other activities. In fact, certain federal or 
state right-to-know data such as chemical inventories must be 
!Mde available to individuals in the community if they request 
IL 

STEPS TO ACIUEVE HAZCOMIWHMIS COM
PLIANCE-First, find out which law applies to you. Call your 
local Department of Labor and ask them whether you must 
comply with a state/provincial or federal right-to-know. 

Then, ask your Department of Labor for a copy of the law 
and the regulations which apply to you. Also ask for ex
planatory materials. Some of the government agencies have 
prepared guidelines to take you through compliance, step by 
step. 



Although there arc small differences between the U.S. and 
Canadian laws (e.g. the definition of "hazardous" varies, and the 
Canadian law requires infonnation in French), the two laws re
quire employers to take similar stepS toward compliance: 
1. Inventory all workplace chemicals. Remember, even 

products such as bleach and cleaning materials may qualify 
as hazardous products. List everything. (This is an excel
lent time to cut down paper work by trimming your inven
tory; dispose of old, unneeded or seldom-used products.) 

2. Identify hawdous products in your inventory. Apply the 
definition of "hai.ardous" in the law which applies to you. 
Generally, this means any chemical which poses either a 
physical or health hazard. Physically hazardous materials 
include combustible liquids, compressed gases, flammables, 
organic peroxides, oxidizers, and unstable/reaetive chemi· 
cals. Health hazards include chemicals which have either 
acute or chronic health effects.*"' 

3. Assemble Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) on all haz. 
ardous products. Write to manufaclllrerS, distributors and 
importers of all products on hand for MSDSs. Require 
MSDSs as a condition of purc~e for all new materials. 

4. Check all product labels to be sure they comply with the 
law's labeling requirements. Labels must include: identity 
of the chemical and ha7.ard information in the form of 
words, pictures and/or symbols. Consult labeling require
ments for your specific federal or state/provinicial regula
tion. Products which do not comply must be eliminated or 
relabeled. An unlabeled or improperly labeled container is a 
violation. 

5. Prepare and apply proper labels to all containers into which 
chemicals have been tranSfcrred. Chemicals in unlabeled 
containers which are used up within one shift need not be 
labeled. 

6. Consult MSDSs to identify all operations which use or 
generate hazardous materials. Be aware that non-hazardous 
materials when reacted, heated or burned may produce toxic 
emissions. 

7. Make all lists of hazardous materials, collections of MSDSs, 
and other required written materials readily available to 
employees. (HAZCOM also requires a written program 
which details all procedures.) 

8. Implement a training program (see Training below.) 
9. Check to see if you are responsible for additional state and 

provincial requ~ments. In the U.S., the Supreme Court 
recently upheld (July 3, 1989) the right of states to enforce 
certain amendments (additions) to the federal HAZCOM 
law. 

*"'Excluded from this rule under HAZCOM are articles 
which are not deemed hazardous or which are regulated under 
other laws. These include: hazardous waste; tobacco and 
tobacco products; wood or wood products (however wood dust 
comes under HAZCOM); articles (defined as manufactured 
items); consumer packaged food, drugs, cosmetics, or alcoholic 
beverages (for sale or for personal consumption in the 
workplace); drugs to be administered to patients; and consumer 
products which are to be used in the same manner as a normal 
consumer would use them. WHMIS and some state right-to
know laws may differ slightly. 

TRAINING-All employees in both the U.S. and Canada 
should already have been trained. If this is not the case, it is 
imperative to begin as soon as possible. Additional training 
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should take place whenever new employees are hired or new 
materials or processes are introduced. Some state laws require 
yearly retraining as well. 

The amount of time the ttaining should take is not specified. 
This is because the law intends the training requirements to be 
performance oriented-that is, the employees must be given 
whatever infonnation they need to understand the hazards of 
their specific jobs and how to worlc safely. Often short quiz.zes 
are used to verify that the employees have understood the 
presentation. 

Basic !raining for conservators and teachers usually can be 
accomplished in a full day. The information which must be 
communicated includes: 
1. The details of the hazard communication program that the 

employer is conducting, including an explanation of the 
labeling sytem. the MSDSs and how employees can obtain 
and use hazard infonnation. 

2. The physical and health hazards of the chemicals in the work 
area. This should include an explanation of physical 
hazards, such as fire and explosions, and health hazar~. 
such as how the chemical enters the body and the effects of 
exposure. Employees should be taught those basic concepts 
needed to evaluate chemical hazards such as Threshold 
Limit Values, evaporation rates, and the meaning of other 
terms found on MSDSs. 

3. How employees can. protect themselves. This should include 
information on safe work practices, emergency procedures, 
use of personal protective equipment, and explanation of the 
ventilation system and other engineering controls to reduce 
exposure. 

4. How the employer and employees can detect the presence of 
hazardous chemicals in the work area. This should include 
training about environmental and medical monitoring con
ducted by the employer, use of monitoring devices, the 
visual appearance and odor of chemicals, and any other 
detection or warning methods. 

ENFORCEMENT- Many art conservation businesses and 
schools still may not comply with the right-to-know. Some may 
hesitate to comply because they are concerned about the cost. 
It's true. Budgets can be stretched when staff time is allocated 
to taking the inventory, collecting MSDSs and training 
employees. OSHA is aware of these expenses and has es
timated the cost of compliance for various industries including 
museums and art galleries (Standard Industrial Code 84) and 
educational services (SIC 82). OSHA expects the cost of com
pliance to be budgeted. 

Today, OSHA gives more citations for hazard communication 
violations than for any other rule infraction. (Outlook: Occupa
tional Safety and Health, Bureau of National Affairs Special 
Report, January 10, 1990.) I have participated in program 
development and training in two cited museums. I can assure 
you, it is better to set up your program before you are cited, 
than to do it "under the gun." 

Once right-to-know laws are in place, it usually is not dif. 
ficult or expensive to maintain them. And, in my opinion, the 
right-to-know laws are creating a much-needed uniform and 
professional system of chemical awareness, storage and han
dling in conservation.-Monona Rossol, M.S., M.F.A., Jn. 
dustrial Hygenist. 



FAIC NEWS 

Annual Giving Campaign 

On behalf of the FAIC Board, I would like to thank everyone 
who has contributed to the Annual Giving Campaign. As you 
may already know, last year's interest from the Endowment 
Funds provided assistance to thirty-seven students to attend the 
1989 annual meeting. Forty applications are now being 
reviewed for the 1990 awards. With your continued support we 
will be able to provide grants to worthy applicants to the 
George Stout Memorial Fund, Professional Development Fund, 
Small Session Fund, and Publications Assist Fund, as well as 
maintain the other activities of the Foundation. 

I also want to take this opportunity to ask those members 
who have yet to send in their donations, to please join the in
dividuals listed below in supporting the activities of the Founda
tions.-Virginia Naude, AIC Treasurer. 

Contributors to the FAIC Annual Giving Campaign 
(received since the publication of the January Newsletter) 

Carole Abercauph Gary Wade Alden 
Lawrence Bauer David Bauer 
Arthur Beale Kory Berrett 
Deborah Bigelow Stephen Bonadies 
Ruth Bowman Jeanne Brako 
Constance Brooks Barbara Brown 
Barbara Buckley Marjorie Bulloclc 
Jane Carpenter-Poliquin Neil Cockerline 
Made Doren Ursula Dreibholz 
Betsy Palmer Eldridge Echo Evetts 
Elisabeth West Fitz.Hugh Maria Hitchings 
Fodera Fine Art Conservation S.N. Hlopoff 
Babette & Daniel Oehnrich Florence Hodes 
Helen Ingalls Nancy Joan Heller 

Letters to the Editor 

AAT A will not include AIC Abstracts 

After reading the ''Letters to the Editor" column in the Sep
tember 1989 Newsletter we felt compelled to express our 
editorial policy, as affected by the discontinuation of the 
Preprints. 

At its late 1988 meeting, the AATA Board of Editors articu
lated a policy that disallows publication of abstracts when no 
published paper exists. Thus we cannot publish abstracts of 
abstracts or confere~ presentations for which only an abstract 
is published. 

We will of course continue to abstract published conference 
proceedings as long as the papers are published in their entirety. 

While we appreciate the concerns regarding the lack of peer 
review and the potential danger of using an unrefereed publica
tion as a reference tool, we feel that the AIC membership 
should be aware that this decision will cause AA TA to cover 
only those papers which are eventually published in the Jour-
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Dougla.ss Kwart 
Kate Leffetts 
Jack Lucas 
Harold Mailand 
Walter McCrone 
Dr. Pieter Meyers 
Virginia Naud6 
Robert Pilette 
Philip Quatrale 
Patricia Reyes 
Sarah Z. Rosenberg 
David V. St John 
Shelley Stunnan 
F. Christopher Tahk 
Alice Warshaw 
Terry Weisser 
Sara Wolf Green 
Joyce Zucker 

Library Binding Service 
Rustin Levenson 
Jane Lynn Merritt 
Helen Mar Parkin 
Eleanor Meldahl 
LisaMibach 
Yolanda Davila Ortega 
Jean Portell 
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Ramer 
Ingrid Rose 
Nancy Lee Snow 
Janet Stone 
Jane Sugannan 
Carolyn Tomkiewicz 
Irvin Weiss 
Rosamond Wcslmorcland 
Shannon Zachary 

Contributions made in memory of Keiko Keyes to the 
FAIC Professional Development Fund (received since the 
publication of the January Newsletter): 

Doris Hamburg Edward & Maxine Rosston 
Leslie Kruth Richard Kerschner 

Endowment Application Review 

The FAIC has put together a pool of reviewers for the 40 
applications received for the 1990 Awards. Each applicant is 
rated by four reviewers. Notification of the results of the 
review panel will be mailed to all applicants by the end of 
March. This should ~ow ample time for students who applied 
to the George Stout Memorial Fund to take advantage of the 
"early bird" registration rate for the annual meeting. 

nal.- Jessica Brown, Managing Editor, AATA, The Getty Con
servation Institute. 

Response from the AIC President 

Although I did not think my comments in the September 
Newsletter "Letters to the Editor" column implied any assump
tions regarding the publications policy of AATA, the above ar
ticulation of that policy is welcome. If anybody received the 
impression that AATA publishes abstracts of nonexistent papers, 
they will now stand corrected. 

Rather than giving in to a certain temptation to regaro Ms. 
Brown's letter, especially the last paragraph, as an outside at
tempt to revive an internal debate, I would like to accept this 
infonnation in the collegial spirit in which it is doubtlessly of
fered. As such, it seems to be another excellent argument to 
convince authors of papers presented at the annual meeting to 
submit them subsequently for publication in the Journal.-Lam
bertus van Zelst. 



PEOPLE 

Mary Frederickson has just returned from Belem, Brazil 
where she was the conservation lecturer in an international 
seminar on the "Making of Exhibitions - Constructing 
Realities." The seminar was a joint venture of the Smithsonian 
Institution's Office of Museum Programs and the Museo Emilio 
Goeldi of the Amazon. 

Michael D. Connolly has resigned from his position of seven 
years as Objects Conservator at the Indianapolis Museum of 
Art. He can be reached at 706 East 8lst Street, Indianapolis, 
IN 46240; (317)253-7351. 

The Pacific Regional Conservation Center is pleased to an
nounce that Laurence A. Pace has accepted the position of 
Senior Painting Conservator. His new address is: PRCC-Bishop 
Museum, P.O. Box 19000-A, Honolulu, HI 96817. 

Roberta Chalfant has changed her name to Roberta Pilette. 
The University of Iowa Libraries is pleased to announce the 

appoinunent of Pamela Spitzmueller as University Conser
vator. Ms. Spitzmueller came to Iowa from the Library of Con
gress where she was Rare Book Conservator for six years. 

The Data and Archival Damage and Control Centre, owned 
by Helene Donnelly, was the winner of the BBC Radio Times 
Enterprise Award for Small Businesses, presented by HRH The 
Princess Royal, in September. 

Ronald S. Harvey has left the position of Chief Conservator 
at the Milwaukee Public Museum to open a private practice in 
objects conservation and consulting near Camden, Maine. His 
new address is: , Lincolnville, ME 04849. 

Clifford Craine is pleased to announce the fonnation of 
Daedalus, Inc. a private practice in the conservation of sculp
ture, archaeological artifacts, monuments and architectural orna
ments. Daedalus, Inc. is the successor to Dennis and Craine, 
Associates. The address remains the same. 

Steven Pine has accepted a position as Furniture Conservator 
at the Bayou Bend Collection of the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Houston. He can be reached there as of March 1. His new 
address is , Houston, TX 77219; -· 

Csilla Z. Felker-Dennis, formerly Conservator of Objects 
and Sculpture at the Harvard University Art Museums at the 
Cent.er for Conservation and Technical Studies, has moved to 
Williamstown, MA. She will be working part-time, participating 
in conservation surveys, teaching, and contract-based conserva
tion work. She can ~t: , Wil
liamstown, MA 01267; --

At the invitation of the Musee du Louvre, Gustav Berger 
flew to Paris in December 1989 to examine two Neorama paint
ings by Jean-Pierre Alaux and to advise on how to restore them. 
These Neoramas, "The Basilica of SL Peter's in Rome," and 
"The Interior of Westminster Abbey" are the only survivors of 
the huge transparent dioramas which were invented by 
Daguerre, and became popular in Europe and the United Stat.es 
in the 1830's. 

The Paintings Conservation Deparunent at the National Gal
lery of Art in Washington, D.C. announces the following: A 
new conservation technician, Barbara Pralle, joined the staff in 
October, replacing Kristin Casaletto who is studying Italian 
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and art history in Florence. Elimbetb Walmsley took up the 
term position as assistant conservator for the Systematic 
Catalogue, to examine 15th - 18th century French paintings in 
the collection. Julie Caverne, from the Queens Training Pro
gram, began her year-long internship in September. Carol 
Christensen completed her research on Gauguin's painting 
techniques and plans a publication. She and Michael Swicklik 
are doing a small study of Van Dyck's painting techniques. 
David Bull, head of the department, completed the long treat
ment on Bellini and Titian's Feast of the Gods and has fmished 
a publication with Joyce Plesters on the painting's technique, 
as well as a small exhibition and film on the painting's history 
and treaunent. Susanna Pauli's study on El Greco's techniques 
is completed. as is Ann Hoenigswald's on Van Gogh, both of 
which will appear in publications. Ellen Cunningham, Joi 
Goodman and Cathy Whitney have joined the clerical staff. 

The Objects Conservation Department of the National Gallery 
of Art reports the following: Albert Marshall has begun his 
Mellon Research project on painted outdoor sculpture. Daphne 
Barbour was recently promoted to the position of Associate 
Object Conservator. Brian Ramer is working on a contract 
funded by the Getty Grant Program to study French sculptwe 
from the 17th to 19th centuries for the Gallery's publication of 
the systematic catalog of its collections. Judy Ozone and Shel· 
ley Sturman wrote a chapter on Curatorial Care of Ceramic, 
Glass, and Stone Objects for the National Park Service Museum 
Handbook. 

Robert McCarroll of the University of Denver and Anton 
Rajer of the State Capitol of Wisconsin taught seminars on the 
conservation and restoration of cultural patrimony in Caracas, 
Venezuela in October 1989. 

Plan Now to Attend!/ 
AIC 18th Annual Meeting 

Richmond, Virginia 
May 29- ]ime 3, 1990 • ~CHMQND 

a, living elOMie' 

The Architecture of letferson and Madison 

1990 ASG Tour 

See the 
Architecture 

column for details. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

•The Study Group on SUtchlng, a commit
tee of The Textile Conservation Group 
(TCG), presented research to date at a recent 
TCG meeting. The Srudy Group has been led 
by Julia Swetzoff for the past eighteen 
months, and the general !Opie of the inves
tigation has been ''Threads." 

Presentations included the results of a 
questionnaire distributed ro textile conser
vators in September 1989, a bibliography, 
technical defmitions, general testing and en
gineering information, and information about 
threads and yams currently used by respon
dents to the questionnaire. 

A resoW'Ce packet including handouts and 
summaries of many of the committee 
member's presentations, plus some other 
materials. was distributed and is still available 
($10.00 including postage). A new commit
tee leader, Teresa Knutson, Mellon Intern at 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art. was 
chosen and directions for this continuing 
project were discussed. 

Participation in the Study Group on Stitch
ing is open to all members of Th.e Textile 
Conservation Group and anyone else inter
ested in joining. Contact: Teresa Knutson, 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art, 5905 
Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90036, 
before June I, 1990. She ;s also distributing 
the resource packet For infonnation about 
membership in The Textile Conservation 
Group, contact: Mary Buonocore Kaldany, 
Membership Secretary, 65 Hudson Avenue, 
Haverstraw, NY 10027. 

Corrections 

•In the January 1990 Newslelter, Paul 
Himmelsr.ein was incorrectly identified 
as ''incumbent" for the office of AIC 
president 

• ln the November 1989 Newslelter, the 
price and availability information of In
dustrial Ven1ila1ion was incorrectly 
reported. The correct information fol
lows: 

/ndlUlriaJ VentilaJion: A Manual of 
Recommended Practice available from: 
The American Conference of 
Governmental Industrial Hygienists, 
Inc., 6500 Glenway Avenue, Building 
D-7. Cincinnati, OH 45211-4438; 
(513)661-7881. The manual is updated 
every two years. The current edition is 
the 20th edition which was published in 
the spring of 1989. The cost is $40.00. 

• National Fish and WUdUfe Forensics 
Laboratory. In July 1989, the U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior, F°ISh and Wildlife Ser
vice opened a new forensics laboratory. Its 
primary mission is ro "make species-specific 
identifications of wildlife parts and products 
seii.ed as evidence, and ... to match suspect. 
victim and crime scene together through ex
amination of physical evidence." Because the 
expertise needed ro prosecute crimes against 
endangered species sometimes parallels that 
required to detennine the nature and origins 
of cultural artifacts, an anno\UlCement about 
the new government laborarory and its staff 
will be made at the AlC Annual Meeting. 
For those who will be \Ulable to attend, the 
address is: National Fish and Wildlife Foren
sics Laborarory, 1490 East Main Street, Ash
land, OR 97520; (503)482-4191. 

• The Feut of the Gods Display at The 
NaUonal Gallery of Art. Following four 
years of research and restoration, Giovanni 
Bellini's The Feast of the Gods is now back 
on display at the National Gallery of Art. 
Washingron. D.C. The exhibit is accom
panied by a didactic display including color 
photographs of The Feast of the Gods before 
resroration, a full-scale radiography, an in
fra.red reflecrogram, and enlarged photographs 
of pigment cross sections. In addition. a film 
shot on location in Venice and in the NGA 
Conservation Department is narrated by 
David Bull, Head of Painting Co.nservation. 
h)corporating computer graphics and before
and-after photographs, Bull discusses the 
complex history of the painting that was 
painted by Bellini and partially repainted by 
Titian, while also pointing out the role that 
the Duke of Ferrara's court painter, Dosso 
Dossi, had in the hisrory of the painting. 

The Feast of the Gods: Conservation, Ex
aminalion, and lnterprelalion with articles 
written by David Bull and Joyce Plesters has 
been published in conjunction with the ex
hibit as part of the Studies in the History of 
Art series. Copies may be obtained at the 
National Gallery of Art Bookstore, or 
through: the NGA Mail Order Department, 
2000B South Club Drive, Landover, MD 
20785; (301)322-5900. Cost: $15.00 plus 
$2.50 postage and handling; orders from out
side the U.S.A. should be prepaid by check or 
money order in U.S. dollars plus $5.00 
postage and handling. 

The exhibition will remain on view 
through April 29, 1990 and will then travel ro 
Venice, Italy. 

•Information Wanted. In /COM News, Vol. 
42, No. 3, 1989, J. Caen, professor of the 
"Stained Glass Restoration" section of the 
Royal Academy and the Higher Institute of 
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Fine Arts, Antwerp, Belgiwn, writes that he 
would like to coxr~d with foreign col
leagues. In addition, he would appreciate in
fotmation on centers that are active in the 
field of stained glass-the names of professors, 
academies, universities, etc. Write to: J. Caen, 
Professeur de la section "Restauration 
Vitraux" Academic Royale et lnstitut 
SupCrieur des Beaux Arts, Mutsaertstraat 31, 
29<)0 Antwerpen. Belgium. 

• · New Headquarters. The Northeast Docu
ment Conservation Cen!Cr announces that it 
will move its headquarten to space in Brick
stone Square, in Andover, MA in the Spring 
of 1990. The Center's new space is located in 
the fonner American Woolen Mill. built in 
1921 in the Shawsheen Village Hisroric Dis
trict as part of the first planned industrial 
conununity in the United States. The original 
use of the building as a textile mill is highly 
compatible with NEDCC's current use as a 
conservation laboratory. 

Your Dues Makes the 
Continued Operation of 

AIC Possible 

Those who have not paid their 1990 
dues are urged to do so quickly-please 
remember that a $15.00 late fee now 
applies (as of February 1, 1990). 

Thanks again to all who have sent in 
their 1990 dues. 

Journal Deadline 

The next deadline for submission of 
articles to the J01'TNJI of the American 
Jnstil!Ue for Conurvalion is May 1, 
1990. Papers should be sent to: 
Elisabeth West Fllz.Hugh. care of~ 
- Street. NW, Suite • 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

Membership Deadlines 

The next deadline for submission of 
Professional Associate and Fellow Ap
plications is July 16, 1990. 



1989 AIC Salary Survey-Results 
Demographics 

Regional Distribution 
Mid Allanuc 131 32.390 
New En&land 70 17.290 
?yfid West 67 16.Sf. 
Pacific Coast 51 14.0% 
South But 23 S.7% 
Canada 18 4.4% 

Europe 13 3.2"" 
Mauntain Plains 4 1.090 
Latin America l 0.2% 
Mexico O 090 
Olher 22 S.4% 
TOTAL 384 

Experience 
1-2 yean 36 9% 
3-4 yean 51 1490 
5~ yean 54 13% 
7-9 yean 74 1890 
>10 yean 185 4690 
TOTAL ~ 

Membership Status 
FCllow 99 24.690 
PA 44 10.94 
Auociaie 
Olher 
TOTAL 

Training 
Apprentice 
Academic 

TOTAL 

Age 

248 61.S'Jli 
12 390 
403 

209 S390 
11;> 4790 

398 

< 30 yean 23 690 
30-39 yean 223 SS90 
40-49 yean 106 2690 
S0-59 yean 36 990 
>60 yean 21 S90 
TOTAL 409 

Ethnlc Background 
While 379 9490 
Black 4 190 
Hispanic 9 2.2% 

Asian 9 2.2% 
NaliveAmerican 2 0.5% 
TOTAL 403 

AUkdDegree 
Yes 165 4390 
No 220 S190 
TOTAL 385 

Sex 
Male 153 3890 

Fanale 251 6290 

TOTAL 404 

Income Distribution 

Bi GeograJ!.hk Location 

Overall New England Mid Atlantic Southeast 

<lOK 19 S'fo 4 6% 6 S'fo 1 S% 
10-lSK 21 S'fo 3 490 s 4% 3 14% 
1S-20K 29 7% 3 490 11 9% 0 °"" 20-25K 60 lS'K> 6 9% 18 14% s 23% 
2S-30K 64 16% 14 21% 22 17% 7 3290 
30-40K 100 25% 19 28% 30 2390 3 14% 
4(}.SOK 54 13% 11 16% 21 16% I 590 
S0-60K 24 6% 5 7% s 4% 1 S'K> 
60-70K 11 3% 2 390 s 490 0 °"" 70-80K 7 290 1 190 3 290 Q. °"" >SOK 12 3% 0 090 2 290 1 . S90 
TOTALS 401 68 128 22 

Bi Job Title 

Dept. Head Senior Cons. Assoc. Coos AssL Cons. 

<!OK s S90 0 0% 1 2% 2 590 
10-lSK l 190 1 1% 1 2% 2 S% 
1S-20K 3 390 I 1% 4 790 6 lS90 
20-2SK 6 1'fo 7 9% 16 2990 16 3990 
25-30K 8 9'fo 19 24% 13 24'fo 10 2490 
30-40K 30 3390 31 3990 12 22% 4 

1 °"" 40-SOK 17 1890 14 1890 6 1190 1 2% 
50-60K 12 1390 5 690 0 Olfo 0 090 
60-70K 7 8'fo 0 090 I 290 0 °"° 70-SOK I 190 2 390 l 290 0 090 
>SOK 2 2'fo 0 090 0 090 0 °"° TOTALS 92 so SS 41 

Specialties and Distribution of Income 
Total <lOK 10.15K 1S.20K 

Archaeological 3S 2 6% 3 990 3 990 
ArchileClllre s 0 0% 0 090 I 20% 
Boole & Paper 130 7 S'fo 4 3% 8 690 
&hnographic 12 0 090 2 17% I 890 
Objecu S2 1 2% 1 290 4 890 
Painting 84 2 290 7 8% 4 5% 
Pholographic 12 0 090 I 890 0 090 
Sculpture 6 0 0% 0 0% 2 3390 
Textile 41 4 

1 °"" 3 7% 6 lS'fo 
Wood 16 l 690 0 O'fo 0 090 
Coos. Science 8 0 090 0 090 0 090 
Cons. Admin. s 0 090 0 090 0 °"" Coos. Educ. 2 2 lOOlfo 0 0% 0 090 

30.40K 40-SOK 50-60K 60-70K 
Archaeological 7 2090 I 3% 4 1190 0 °"" Architecture I 2090 2 40% 0 090 0 °"" Boole & Paper 33 2590 17 13% 4 3% I 1% 
Bthnographic 3 2590 0 090 2 17% 0 090 
Objecu 13 2590 7 139' 4 8% 4 891> 
Painting 25 3090 14 17% 7 890 3 4% 
Photographic 2 179' 3 2S% 0 °"" 0 090 
Sailpture 1 1790 1 1790 0 090 0 090 
Textile 8 2090 3 7% 1 290 1 290 
Wood 4 25% 3 1990 l 690 1 6% 
Cons. Science 2 25% 2 2590 1 1390 0 °"" Cons. Admin. 1 2090 1 2090 1 2090 1 2090 
Cons. Educ. 0 090 0 090 0 090 0 °"° 
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Mid West Pacific Coast 

2 3% 2 4% 
2 3% 3 6% 
3 S'fo s 9% 
IS 23% 9 17'fo 
12 1990 4 1"'1 
16 25% IS 28'fo 
7 1190 6 11% 
s 8% s 990 
0 °"" 2 490 
0 °"" 2 490 
2 390 I 2% 
64 S4 10090 

Coos. Asat. 

0 °"" 2 1S% 
4 3190 
s 38% 
2 1S90 
0 090 
0 °"" 0 O'fo 
0 090 
0 090 
0 090 
13 

20-25K 25·30K 

6 1790 7 2090 
0 090 1 2090 
27 2190 23 1890 
3 25% 2 17% 
4 8% 8 1S90 
s 690 9 11% 
4 3390 2 17% 
I 17% 1 1790 
10 2490 4 1090 
0 °"" 4 2S'fo 
0 090 2 2590 
0 °"" 0 Of. 
0 090 0 °"" 
70-80K >80K 
0 090 0 0% 
0 090 0 090 
2 2% 2 290 
0 090 0 090 
0 090 3 690 
3 4CJ. 4 S'fo 
0 °"" 0 090 
0 °" 0 °" 1 290 0 °"" 0 °"° 2 13% 
0 090 1 1390 
1 2090 0 °"" 0 °"° 0 °"" 



1989 AI C Salary 
Survey Results 
(continued) 

Sources of Income (403 respondents) 

Non-Profit Por Profit Par1Denhip Sci! - Fellow/ 
Institution Institution employed Iniem 

100% 184 4S.19& 21 S.29& 14 3.S9& 74 18.4" 7 1.7~ 
90-7<>" 67 16.6'1. 8 2'1. 2 O.S'lo 16 4.K 3 0.7'Kt 
10-5<>" 12 3'1. 4 l'lo 0 K 5 1.2'1o 1 0.29& 
SO.JK 8 2'1. 2 0.5'1. 1 0.2'1. 7 1.7" 3 0.7" 
30-lK 7 1.7'1. 1 0.29& 2 O.S'lo 30 7.4'1. 1 0.2'Kt 
<lK 9 2.2'Kt 2 0.5'Kt 2 O.S'Kt 41 10.2'Kt 1 0.2'1i 

Apprentice!Program Trained 
Apprcntice Program Totalt 

Titles 
DCPL Head. 46 51" 44 4~ 90 100% 
Senior Cons. 42 54'1i 36 46" 78 100% 
Alsoc. Con1. 18 33" 36 67" S4 100" 
AuL Cons. 14 34% 27 66" 41 100% 
Cons. Ant. 11 851{, 2 151{, 13 100% 

Apprcntice Program Totalt 

Status 
Fellow 41 42% S6 SS~ 97 l<X>'il> 
PA 22 51" 21 4~ 43 100% 
Auociale 137 51'1i 104 43" 241 100% 
Olher 5 42% 7 S8'{, 12 100% 

Apprentice Program Tocals 
Age 
<30yr 7 3K 16 7<>" 23 100% 
30-39 yr 91 42% 126 S8% 217 100% 
40-49 yr 67 64'1. 38 36" lOS 100% 
SO-S9 yr 30 86% s 14% 3S 100% 
60+yr 14 78" 4 22% 18 100% 

Apprentice Program Totalt 

Income 
<!OK 10 S6" 8 44'1. 18 100% 
10-lSK 12 6K 8 4K 20 100% 
1S-20K 16 SS% 13 4S% 29 100% 
20-2SK 31 S2% 29 48" 60 100% 
25·30K 31 49" 32 SI" 63 100% 
30-40K 46 47% S2 S3" 98 100% 
40-SOK 22 43% 29 S7" Sl 100% 
So.«JK IS 63% 9 37" 24 100% 
60-70K 6 6K 4 40% 10 100% 
7().8()K 6 100% 0 K 6 100% 
>BOK 10 83% 2 17% 12 100% 

Apprcntice Program Tocals 
Source 
100% non-profit 82 46% 97 S41' 179 100% 
9().7<>" 36 SS% 30 4S" 66 100% 
70..SK 4 33% 8 67% 12 100% 
S().30'{, 8 100% 0 0% 8 100% 
30-lK 3 60% 2 40% s 100% 
<1<>" s 63% 3 37" 8 100% 
l 00% profi1 inst. 10 SK JO s°" 20 100% 
100% sclfcmployed 48 67% 24 33" 72 100% 
100% panncnhlp s 38% 8 62% 13 IOO'il> 

BENEFITS 
100% PARTIAL NONE 

Medical 140 34% 146 36% 125 3~ 
Dcmal 81 20% 104 25% 226 SS% 
Pmsioo 84 20% 143 3S% 184 45% 
Profit &hare 8 2" 8 2% 395 96% 
Life inJurance 96 23% 15 18% 240 58'1i 
Disability ma. 101 2Sf, 74 18!, 236 57% 
AIC travel 182 44% 74 18% 154 38% 
AlC reJiauation 2Ifl 50% 48 12" lSS 38% 
AlCperdicm 157 38'1. 86 21% 167 41'11 
Olhcr uavcl 140 34% 101 25% 170 41% 
Olhcr regiJlnlion 1S2 37" 90 22% 169 411Jo 
Olher per diem 12S 30'(, 101 25% 184 4S" 
AlCduea lOS 26% lS 4" 291 71% 

Vacation Bonus 

1 week 4 l 'li Yea 37 9'1i 
2 wcdca 66 16" No 373 9l'li 
3 weeks 79 19% TOI.al 410 100% 
4 weeks 136 33% 
none 126 31'1. 
TOTAL 411 100% 

UseoflnstttutionalFacllllies 

Allowed '11 User fee paid 28 
Not allowed 130 No user fee 104 

Rates (percentages based on total number 
of respondents for each rate class) 

Personal 
Daffy Hourly 

<200 36 1S% <30 46 17% 
$200-299 63 26% $30-39 so 18'1. 
$300-399 61 25'1. $40-49 S1 21'1. 
$400-499 43 18'1. SSO.S9 62 23'1. 
S.S00-599 27 ll'lo $60-69 31 ll'lo 
$(i()(H. 10 4% $70+ 25 9% 
TOTAL 240 TOTAL 271 

Exam Report 
<30 24 25f, <30 21 23% 
$30-39 15 lSf, $30-39 13 14% 
$40-49 18 l~ $40-49 13 14'1i 
SS0-59 18 19" $SO-S9 19 21% 
$60-69 7 7% $60-69 9 10% 
$70+ lS 15% $70+ 17 18'1. 
TOTAL 97 TOTAL 92 

Institutional 
Dally Hourly 

<200 17 13% <30 29 19% 
$200-299 27 21'1. $30·39 20 13f, 
$300-399 39 31f, $40-49 3S 23'1. 
$400-499 28 22% $SO-S9 37 2Sf, 
$SOO-S99 10 Bf, $60-69 12 8% 
$(i()(H. s 4f, $70+ 17 11% 
TOTAL 126 TOTAL lSO 

Exam Report 
<30 IS 2891. <30 IS 2591. 
$30-39 3 691. $30-39 3 5% 
$40-49 14 2690 $40-49 13 22% 
$SO-S9 9 17% SSO-S9 l2 20% 
$60-69 4 891. $60-69 s 8'1. 
$70+ 8 lS'l. $70+ 11 19"' 
TOTAL S3 TOTAL S9 
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SPECIAL TY GROUPS 

A 1 c Book and Paper 
_ ___,, 

Members of the BPG should, by 
now, have received their mailing, 
which includes the minutes of our 
1989 business meeting in Cincinnati, 

B o o k a n d Call for Nominations for the posi-
p a p e r G r o u p lions of vice-chair and assistant pro-

gram chair, the program for our next 
meeting in Richmond. and various reports from our special 
committees. If you have not received this informative package, 
please contact: Sylvia Rodgers Albro, Secretary{I'reasurer-BPG, 
Conservation Office LMG-38, Library of Congress, 2nd Avenue 
and Independence, Washington, D.C. 20540; or call (703) 892-
6738 early evening. Please think about the information con
tained in this mailing and respond as solicited-we look for
ward to your input and support. 

We also hope that the BPG program will stimulate our mem
bership to make early arrangements to attend the 1990 AIC An
nual Meeting in Richmond. Thinking ahead to the 1991 annual 
meeting, the BPG is responsible for the update session and I 
would like to begin soliciting suggestions from all of you. This 
subject will be brought up again at the Richmond meeting, but 
please start to think about what and who you would like to rep
resent the BPG's most recent achievements to the rest of the 
membership. 

The BPG Board is planning to meet in late March in 
Washington, D.C. to discuss a variety of pressing subjects, in
cluding those mentioned above. Fortunately, this meeting coin
cides with other professional travel and will allow the majority 
of the Board to meet without much expense to the membership. 
We will relay the proceedings of this meeting to you at the ear
liest possible moment, either at the Richmond meeting or in the 
first mailing thereafter. 

One last issue that needs your attention is the recent article in 
the January AIC Newsletter: Lambertus van 2.elst's discussion 
of the Cock of Ethics and Standards of Practice. He is en
couraging all of us to contemplate the Standards which we will 
receive prior to the Richmond meeting and prepare any recom
mendations for minor changes well in advance. 

We look forward to )Our response to our mailing and hope 
that you will contact the appropriate Board or commiuee mem
ber if you have questions or suggestions. Thank you all for 
your participation in the Book and Paper Group.-Victoria 
Blyth-Hill, Chair. 

Photographic 
Materials 

AIC MEETING IN RICHMOND: 
The very persuasive Program 

Chair, Robin Siegel, has organized 
an impressive PMG session for 
June 3rd at the AIC Annual Meet
ing in Richmond, with assistance 
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from Valerie Baas, chair for the "Tips" session. Following is a 
list of speakers and the titles of their presentations: 

Hugh Phibbs-Securing Problem Photographs in Housings; 
Jim Wallace-The Bourges-Bruehl Collectton: Reproducing 
Color from Glass Separation Negatives; Gwendolyn P. 
Jones-Cased Images at the New York Historical Society: Sur
vey and Conservation; Doug Nishimura-Image Permanence 
Institute Update; Peter Adelstein-Update on Standards: What 
does Archival Mean?; Gary Albright-Planning for the Treat
ment of a Large Collection of Photographs; Constance Mc· 
Cabe-Deteriorated 19th Century Negatives: RecenJ Analytical 
Studies; Nancy Reinhold-An Investigation Into Co~rcially 
Available Drymount Tissues; Barbara Lemmen-Adhesive 
Tapes for Rebinding Dague"eotypes. 

Speakers for the "Tips" session will include Sarah Wagner, 
Kate Maynor, Roy Perkinson, and Debbie Hess Norris. 

On the evening preceding our session, a dinner is planned for 
PMG members to be held at Sam Miller's Warehouse for a 
modest $15.00 (payable with your registration fees). The menu 
sounds fab. Details will be included in the next PMG mailing. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS CONSERVA 110N 
CATALOG: A discussion took place at the last PMG business 
meeting in Kansas City regarding research needs for the fields 
of photograph conservation and preservation. A decision was 
made to begin addressing this issue by fonnally describing con
servation and preservation procedures commonly used with 
photographic materials. Many of the approaches to the care and 
conservation treabnent of photographs are similar to those 
described by the AIC Book and Paper Group's excellent 
Catalog. A committee was fonned to investigate the possibility 
of using the Book and Paper Catalog as a model for the 
development of a similar photographic materials catalog. The 
committee, which includes Sarah Wagner, Nora Kennedy, and 
John McElhone, will discuss their ideas at the Richmond PMG 
business meeting. Anyone wishing to share ideas should con
tact one of the committee members.-Constance McCabe, 
Chair. 

Wood Artifacts 
CATALOG: Three more compilers 

have volunteered. They are Greg 
Landrey for Finished 
Surfaces; ene e1c 
for Painted Surfaces; a c e 
maniczky ._. for Compen
sation. Pl~ and contribute 
infonnation on those topics. 

All compilers should be aware that we will have a meeting 
with the editorial committee while at the annual meeting in 
Richmond. I'll call each of you with specifics of when and 
where we will meet All compilers should have at least 
generated a full outline of their topic that can be reviewed by 
that time. If you know in advance that you will not be able to 
attend. then you should get a copy of your outline to me before 
the meeting. 



ANNUAL MEETING: We will make three good presentations 
at the update session and ten good presentations at the WAG 
Specialty Group Session this year. Details of the topics and 
presenters will be available in next month's registration packet. 

OTHER: I am leaving Tryon Palace for another position. 
My new address will be Bayou Bend Collection, P.O. Box 
13157, Houston, TX 77219; (713) 529-8773.--Stephen Pine, 
Chair. 

ARCHITECTURE 

ANNUAL MEE71NG: The Program Committee, comprised of 
Tom Taylor, Bruce ~on, and Peter Wollenberg, has com
pleted the schedule for the Richmond meeting. This year, the 
ASG will have sessions on Thursday afternoon and Friday 
morning. The Thursday sessions will focus on principles of 
practice, so that we may be best prepared to address the sub
stantial task of interpreting the revised Standards of Practice for 
our conservation specialty. The ASG must aggressively accept 
this responsibility in this time of transition so that our young 
group will be fully enfranchised in the AIC. Friday morning 
will start with case studies, emphasizing the interaction of the 
various disciplines involved in the preservation effort. The ses
sions will conclude with a panel discussion entitled "Principles 
of Practice for Architectural Conservation," from which we will 
draw a consensus for our Standards of Practice review. The 
ASG luncheon and businc5S meeting will follow immediately, 
in an adjoining room. The update session will be held on Satur
day morning, at which time we will present a detailed review of 
the exemplary restoration of the Wickham House, a part of the 
Valentine Museum in Richmond. 

The Program Committee received many more abstracts than 
could be accommodated in the Richmond sessions; it was very 
difficult to select from so many worthy papers. The ASG of
ficers thank Peter Wollenberg for his valuable participation in 
this review. 

1990 ASG TOUR: THE ARCHITECTURE OF JEFFERSON 
AND MADISON: There are still openings for our tour of four 
historic sites, Monticello, Montpelier, Poplar Forest and 
Jefferson's Academical Village, to be held immediately before 
the Richmond meeting. 

Thomas Jefferson, who both designed and lived at Monticello 
and at Poplar Forest, his retreat, believed the Academical Vil
lage was his most important architectural effort. The Village, a 
fascinating complex of buildings, enclosed passageways, gar
dens and walls, provided for all aspects of a student's life. 
Montpelier, another architectural gem of the period, served as 
Madison's plantation where he raised tobacco and grains, con
tinuing a family tradition. The institutions that administer these 
historic sites have generously waived all admission fees and 
will provide tour leaders to efficiently guide our visit and 
answer our questions. For our visit, we have been granted ac
cess to many restricted areas not open to the public. The tour 
group will be kept small in order to minimize crowding, to 
maximize the feasibility of seeing behind the scenes, and to 
facilitate any special requests. 

The tour will leave from the Richmond Marriott Hotel, the 
site of the AIC meeting, at 11:00 A.M., Tuesday, May 29th, and 
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return 5:00 P.M., Wednesday, May 30th. Generally, two to 
three hours will be spent at each site. The package will include 
all transportation, via deluxe motor coach (cushy seats, 
TV NCR, lounge, etc.), accommodations at the Best Western 
Cavalier Inn, Charlottesville, VA, two box lunches, and a din
ner. The cost for the package is $135.00 per person. double 
occupancy, or $150.00 per person for a single. The tour is open 
to all ASG members, on a first come first served basis. A 
$50.00 deposit is required with a reservation, which is 100% 
refundable until May 1st, and 100% refundable after that if the 
vacancy can be filled. The tour is entirely a function of the 
Architecture Specialty· Group and is not an AIC sponsored pre
session event or tour. All questions and correspondence II 

-

is tour must be directed eith~· or, 
Willi~ 23187; · 

• 
Mason, ~. Warren, RI 02885; 
Reservations should be accompanied by a check for 

$50.00 made out to AIC, with "ASG Tour" indicated in the 
memo area, and sent to Bruce ~n. 

This is the last chance that I will have to remind you of this 
fantastic opportunity before the final date that reservations can 
be accepted, April 13, 1990. We will be announcing this tour to 
other preservation related organizations, such as APT, so let us 
know if you're interested as soon as possible. We have just 
begun tentative planning for a future tour, which would include 
additional hands-on training aspects; your support is needed to 
make these events successful.-Bruce Mason, 
Secretary{freasurer. 

Paintings 
There is not a lot to report this 

month. I know it seems ridiculously 
early, but Jay Krueger and I have 
been working incredibly hard putting 
together this year's meeting. The 
fonnat is going to be somewhat dif
ferent. We have been assigned to 

meet on Thursday afternoon and Friday morning with the Paint
ings luncheon following the morning meeting on Friday. 

We have also been asked by AIC to come up with a new 
proposal for the Standards of Practice for the Specialty and to 
discuss this at the meeting in hopes that we can submit a final 
draft for approval the following year. In order to have time for 
an adequate discussion, I have set aside 5:00 to 6:00 on 
Thursday evening. I realii.e that this may interfere with a CIPP 
dinner, but I scheduled it when I did so that no one will have to 
miss the substance of another meeting. If you have any 
thoughts or suggestions for our new specialty-specific Standards 
of Practice please contact me and I will see that they get to the 
right people. We will have another time set aside for discussion 
with a moderating panel after the Friday morning session which 
will be dedicated to the subject of cleaning paintings. 

Just when you thought it was safe to return to the studio, it's 
time for Swdio Tips II! At the Richmond Painting Specialty 
Group meeting, Jim Bernstein will be coordinating a sequel to 
last year's popular se&Sion on "Studio Tips, Up-dates and Brief 
Conttibuttons." Conservators and students are encouraged to 
scour their minds and· sllldios, and to come forward with techni
ques, materials, organizational methods, and research that they 
wish to share with their colleagues. The sessions will retain 



their informal character. However, this year, we would like to 
group presentations together by topics (for example examina
tion, documentation, treaunent, studio design, on-site methods, 
new products). At this time, all that is needed is for interested 
participants to contact Jim, giving him an indication of the tip(s) 
or topic(s) to be presented and an estimate of the time that will 
be needed for each (5 to 10 minutes max., please). If you 
missed last year's session, ask colleagues who attended or see 
AIC Paintings Specialty Group p~· pies. Sub-
mit absuacts to:... , San Francis-
co, CA 94114; m , am getting rather 
excited about the meetmg. mk it will be both fun and pack-
ed with good information. 

Jay and I are not the only ones working on meetings to be. 
Ross Merrill is hard at work on a conference on packing works 
of art for transit, that will take place in London, 1991. See the 
"Call for Pape.rs" in the Conference Section of this Newsletter 
for more details. 

Until the next Newsletter ... -Wendy H. Samet, Chair. 

Textiles 
ELECTIONS: Nominations for all posi

tions are still open. If you would be will
ing to serve or know of someone who 
would make a good candidate for the posi
tions of vice-chair, secretary or treasurer, 
please contact one of the members of the 
Nominating Committee before March 15. 
Please brio our talents and ideas to the 

~ct: Jeanne Brako Audrey Spence, 
~or Marlene Jaf: ee, 

RICHMOND MEETING: This year at the AIC Annual Meeting 
in Richmond our session will be on Sunday at the end of an 
intense week, but we hope to offer you a stimulating program. 
We will meet early-at 8:30 A.M.-{horrorsl) for the business 
meeting but we will have an array of coffees, teas and breakf~t 
breads to get you going. By popular demand, we will have 
breaks with refreshments throughout the day. We hope to have 
a wonderful evening get-together on Saturday night, before the 
TSG meeting. Deborah Bede has been planning a special tex
tile tour followed by a dirmer in Historic Richmond. We look 
forward to seeing you there! 

Prior to the annual meeting, TSG members will receive an 
information packet with the 1989 minutes, the 1990-91 slate of 
candidates, and other pertinent items, including more about our 
planned evening.-Mimi Leveque, Chair. 

CIPP CONSERVATORS IN 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

CALL FOR NOMINA TJONS: The Nominating Committee, 
Christine Smith, Danfo: Clement, and Jean Portell, are pleased 
to present the following slate of officers for the 1990-1991 elec
tion, to be held by mail this coming April. 
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• Vlei Chair: Scou Haskins, Arthur Page. 

• S1cretary: James Swope, Dinnie Whitson. 

• Dir1ctors: Susan Blakney, Roger Broussal, Gina McKay 
Lodge, Lisa Mibach, Margaret Watherston. 

• *Nominating Commln11: Carol Aileen, Clifford Craine, 
Holly Maxson, Shelley Paine, Karen Yager. 

The Nominating Committee solicits further nominations from 
the membership. All nominations must be received by the 
Committee before MARCH 20, and must be accompanied by 
the signatures of three sponsoring CIPP members, a letter from 
the nominee indicating his/her willingness to serve if elected, 
and a biography of 100 - 125 words. P .. , "" ·' · ly to: Christine Smith, 

Alexandria, VA 22305. 

: .,. . .,.. I I : It II U: 

• Nominating Committee members will be elected by the 
members present at the CIPP Session of the annual meeting in 
Richmond. 

RICHMOND CIPP SESSION: Thursday, May 31, 1990, 5:30 
-7:00 P.M.; Program-CIPP Round Table Discussion; 
Topic-Conservatism in Conservation; Mod1rator-'Dr. Nathan 
Stolow, Conservation Consultant, Williamsburg, VA. PGMlhts: 
Charles Olin, Paintings Conservator, Great Falls, VA; Phoebe 
Dent Weil, Sculpture and Objects Conservator, SL Louis, MO; 
James Wennuth, Arehitectural and Marine Structures, Conser
vator, Newport, RI; Pamela Young Randolph, Works of Art 
on Paper, Conservator, Williamsburg, VA. This round table dis
cussion will focus on the present day policy to emp~iz.e 
preventive conservation and minimal treatment and will define 
what this covers in the main conservation disciplines. There are 
contrary opinions to these conservative trends; Is minimal or 
non-treatment applicable in most cases and does this merely 
postpone necessary conservation intervention to some future 
date with attendant risks? While each speaker will present 
his/her own point of view based on experience in the private 
and public conservation work sectors, reference will be made to 
opposing attitudes. Audience participation will be invited to fill 
in any gaps not covered by the panelists, thereby ensuring a 
lively and balanced exchange of viewpoints. Dinner bqf/11 with 
cash bar-7:00-8:00 P.M. Business Meeting-8:15-9:00 P.M. 
Informal Ideas & Issil_t Session-9:00 P.M 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: As of the la.u mailing, the CIPP mem
bership totalled 365, with 351 members from North America, 
and the remainder from Argentina. Australia, Czechoslovakia, 
Israel, Mexico, Puerto Rico, the United Kingdom, West Ger
many, and Yemen. As more conservation professionals enter 
the private sector (See Jan. 1990 issue of AIC Newsletter), there 
are even more reasons to contribute your skills and experience 
as independent practitioners to the organization. Individuals in
terested joining CIPP are encouraged to contact: Arnold B. 
Wagner, Chair of the Membership Commiuee, (212) 580-4984. 

The Summit Institute for Small Business (Mesa, AZ)~ an
nounced a free trial subscription to its monthly newsletter, the 
Small Business Advocate. Dedicated to the small business 
owner and self-employed entrepreneur, the newsletter covers the 
latest sttategies in small business finance, taxation, legal, and 
political issues. Call: 1-(800).SBA-NEWS for a trial subscrip
tion.-Holly Maxson, Vice Chair. 



CONFERENCES 
COURSES & 
SEMINARS 

Call for Papers 

1991. London, En&land. The Packln1 Con· 
ference. Four major in1tinuion1 carrying out 
research inio an in uansit arc worlcina in col· 
laboration. Projects are currently in progreu at 
the Canadian Cauervation hutitute, Ottawa, 
Ontario; the National Gallery of Art, 
Washingtoo, D.C.; the Smithsonian Instibltion's 
Conservation Analytical Laboratory, 
Washington, D.C.; and thc Tate Gallery, Lon
don. A workshop at which the results of the 
research will be presented is planned for 1991. 
The aoal of the workshop is to present cum:nt 
finding• and recommendations foe the paclcing 
and transport of paintin&s in a manner that will 
unite both lheoreticaJ and practical con.sideni· 
lions. The initial workshops will serve as a 
protocype for a series of additional workshops 
thlll will be held around the world. Because in
teraction between 1peaken and panicipan11 is 
important in a workshop format, the attendance 
will be nece111rily limited to a small number of 
invited participants. The preprinu of the sessiai 
will be available for general disseminatiai im· 
mediately after !he workshop and a handbook 
on Art in Tran.sit, summarizing much oC what is 
presented in the workshops, will be completed 
and available thc following year. This delay 
will give the spcaken and participants time to 
make reviliais before the handbook is available 
for 1eneral dissemination. 

Conferences 

March 29, 1990. Washington, D.C. Exhibits and 
ConservatJon: A Delicate Balance, the Sib 
Annual National Archives Preservatiai Coo-

ference.. For regisllltion'iwiiormiiaitiiooilcall the 
Conference Coorciina&or: • 

May 3-4, 1990. Wi.Mipeg, Canada. Mncums and 
Information: New Technoloflcal Horizons. A 
conference exploring the pocential of canputer· 
based information and communications systems 
for museums, co-sponsoccd by the Manitoba 
Museum of Man and Nature and the Canadian 
Heritage Wormation Network (CHIN). Con
tact: Doug Leonard, Manitoba Museum of Man 
and Nature, 190 Rupert Avenue, Winnipeg, 
MB, Canada R3B ON2; (204)956-2830. 

May 7-11, 1990. Chicago, IL. The Sodety for the 
Preservation or Natural History Collections: 
5th Annual Meet&ne. Hosted by the Field 
Museum of Natu.ral HUtory. Tiic tentative pro
gram includes sessions on pest control. museum 
huards and safety, problem solving, and a 
1ympotium on conservation of exhibit 
specimens. For fuJ1hcr infonnation, contact: 
David Willard, Bird Division, Field Museum of 
N&blral Hial()l'y, Roosevelt Rd. at Lake Shore 
Drive, Ciicago, IL 60605; (312)922-9410, ext .. 
269. 

May 9-13, 1990. Chicago, IL. "Congress of 
Ideas," American Association of Museums 
Annual Meetlnc. Will feature over 90 prognim 
sessions of interest to museum profe1sionals, 
and will focus on cultural issue1 facing 
museums and the communities in whicb they 
exisL Contact: AAM, 1225 Eye Street, NW, 
Wa.shingtoo, D.C. 2000:5; (20'2)289-1818. 

August 26-31, 1990. Dresden, German Democratic 
Republic. The 9th Triennial Meetln1 of the 
JCOM Committee for Conservation. To 
receive the registration form and visa applica· 
lion, write to: ICOM-CC 90, ICOM
Nationalkomitce der DDR. Brildenttassc 10, 
1020 Berlin, DOR. 

General 

March 12-16, 1990. Washington, D.C. Dbplay 
Materials Work.shop. (#C-012)• 

April 3-S, 1990. Wuhington, D.C. Dye 
Workshop. (#C-008)• 

April 12, 1990. Buffalo, NY. The Basics of 
Preservtne Art and Historic ArtJfacts. Will 
be held at the Art Conservation Department, 
Buffalo State College . .. 

May 7, 1990. Binghamploo, NY. Safquardlng 
Collections on Exhibit: The Conservation 
Function. Will be held at the Robertson Center 
for the Arts and Sciences. • • 

May 8, 1990. Chicago, IL. Grant WrltJng, 
Fundralslng and Management Strategy for 
Conservation Procrams. A one-day sym· 
potiwn organized and hosted by the Chicago 
Conservation Center. Please see the •An· 
nounccments" section of this NewsleJter for ad
ditional details. CootaCl: Barry Bauman, Direc
tor-Painting Conservator, Chicago Conservation 
Center, 730 N. Franklin Street, Suite 701, 
Chicago IL 60610. 

June 11-14, 1990. Oberlin, OH. The Conserva
tJon or Picture Frames. Offe.red at the Inier· 
musewn Conservation Association. Instructor: 
Jonathan Thornton, objects and fnme conser
vator and Associate Professor, Objects Conser· 
vatioo, Art Caiservation Department, Buffalo 
State College, NY. This workshop will present 
a ninge of materials and tm1unent techniques 
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for the caiservlliai of piCUJrc frames. Lec
blres, demaistrations and workshop panicipa· 
lion will acquaint participants with cleaning 
methods, structural repair, and various tn.di· 
tiooal and non-traditional ingilding and inpaint· 
ing methods. Contact: ICA Fnimes Workshop, 
Allen Art Building, Oberlin, OH 44a74; 
(216)775-7331. 

July 17-20, 1990. Washinaton, O.C. Color: 
Theciry and Prac&Jcal Meuuremeot. (#C-
014)• 

•Contact: the Training Secretary, CAUMSC, 
SmithsaUan Institution, Washington, D.C. 
20S60; (301)238-3700. 

•• Seminar ai COllJCfVation issues for Rnall 
musewns and hiJlorical agencies. Sponsored 
by the New Yodt Swe Conservation Con1ult· 
ancy in cooperation with the New York State 
Historical Services Agencies. Contact: Deborah 
Crichton, New York State Conservation Coo
sul1ancy, c/o Lower Hudson Conference, 2199 
Saw Mill River Road, Elmsford, NY 10523; 
(914)592-4901. 

Architecture 

March 19-23, 1990. Williamsburg, Virginia. RE
STORE: Intensive Workshop In Masonry 
ConservatJon. The program is designed to 
teach state-of-the-art architecblral restoration 
skills and preservation technology to craftsmen, 
coolllcton, architects and othen in the buildilig 
U'ldes. The woricJhop will offer five-days of 
instruction through lectures, laboratory 
demonstrations, and field-wort.hop sessions. 
Contact: Jan C. K. Andenoo, Executive Diiec
tor, RE.STORE, 160 South Street, New York, 
NY 10038; (212)766-0120. 

May 29-30, 1990. Richmond, Virginia. The 1990 
ASG Tour: The Architecture of Jetrenon 
and Madison. A behind the scenes look at 
four important historic sites: Moaticello, 
Poplar Forest, Montpelier, and Jefferson's 
Academical Village. Please see the "Architec
ture" column in this Ntwslttttr for details. 

Textiles 

March 30-31, 1990. Surrey, England. Conserva
tJon of Furnlshlnc Textiles. Two-day con
ference which will consist of one-and-a-half 
days of talks and an optional half-day visiL It 
is proposed that talks should cover all aspects 
of furnishing texliles in the context of their care 
and conservation. It is intended 10 publish 
papen which will be made available for sale 
after !he conference. Contact: Ms. Ann French, 
Burrell Collection, Pollock Country Park, 2060 
Polloclcshaws Road, Glasgow G43 lAT, U.K.; 
Tel 0416497151. 

November 8-9, 1990. Washington, D.C. Textiles 
and Costumes on Parade: Exhibition Succes
ses and Disasters. 10th Preservation Sym
posium of The Harpers Fcny Regional Textile 
Group lo be held at the Smithsonian 
Institution' 1 National Museum of American 
History. Registration contact: Katheleen Beus, 



Anderson House Museum, 2118 Mus. Ave., 
N.W., Washinaton, D.C. 20008; ('202)785-
2040. 

Book and Paper 

April 27-28, 1990. The Huntington Ubmy, Sao 
Marino, CA. Joints ud BoanMo-Tm At· 
tadmletU. Two one-day workshops sponsored 
by the Samuel H. Kreu Foundation. Instnx:ior: 
David Brock. Contact: Kathleen Orlenko, The 
HDllLinJt<lft Library, lJSl Oxford Road, Sao 
Marino, CA 91 108; (818)40S-2199. 

Sq>lember 1990. Wuhingt.on, D.C. Dr1tne and 
Flattet1la1 of Paper: Sdence and Techniques. 
(#C-013)• 

Sepcember 17-21, 1990. ML Carroll, Il.. The 
Repair of Tean and Loaea with an Em· 
pballs on Pulpln1. A five-day refresher 
workshop on a variety of techniques for 
making, matching and using paper pulp in con
servation tn:almenll. Contact: Mary Wood 
Lee, Direcior, Campbell Cenier, P.O. Box 66, 
ML ClrTOll, Il. 610S3; (81S)244-1173. 

• Contact: the Training Secretary, CAUMSC. 
Smithsonian Institull.JA. Washington, O.C. 
20560; (301)238-3700. 

Ethnographic Materials 
April 23-25. Washington, D.C. Mecbanla and 

Slnlc:tue ol C•ltural Objects. Contact: 1hc 
Training Secretary, CAUMSC, Smilhsooian In
stilution, Washington, D.C. 20560; (301)238-
3700. 

June 11-29, 1990. The Getty Cooservati<lft In
stitute, Marina del Rey, CA. Comolktltlon ot 
hinted Etbnovapllk: Objeds. A three-week 
coune on adhc&ives Ind c:oosolidanu used for 
the stabilization of ethnopphic painted ob
jecu. The aim of the course is to review 
methods and maierials required to plan and im
plement a comprehensive tn:atment program for 
painted objccu. The course is intended for 
conservaton responsible for the can: and tn:at
ment of ethnographic collections. It is open to 
intcmatioaal panicipation and will be taught in 
English. There is no repslrltion fee for this 
cou.ne. Contact: GCl Training Program, 4503 
Glencoe Ave. , Marina Del Rey, CA 90292; 
(213)822-2299; Fax: (213)821-9409. 

Sepcember 17-21, 1990. ML Carroll, Il.. Basic 
IdeotJftaitloa of Veptable Flbtn for Etb· 
noaraphlc ConserY11ton. A five~y course in 
the identific:at.ioo of fiben from Oceania, Africa 
and the Americas. The course will be or
gmiz.ed by Campbell Cenier and the Field 
Museum and taught by Skip Palenik. Senior 
Rexardl Microscopist, McCrooe Associalcs. 
Contacl: Mary Wood Lee, Director, Campbell 
Center, Box 66, ML Curoll, Il. 61053; 
(81S)244-1173. 

Paintin&s 

August 13-24, 1990. The Geuy Conservation In
stit111e, Marina del Rey, CA. New Methods In 
Ule Cleanln1 of hlntlnas. A two-wcelc 

worbhop for expcricnced coruervaton respon
sible for lhe care and treatment of painting•. 
Applicati<Ja Deadline: April IS, 1990. Contact: 
The Training Program, Ge11y Conaervali<lo In
stitute. 4S03 Glencoe Avenue, Marina del Rey, 
CA 90292; (213)822-2299; Pax (213)821-9409. 

September 3-7, 1990. Bruueb, Belgium. Clean· 
las, Reto.dllo1 and Coatt1111. The 13th Intcr
natioaal Concrcss of the llltcrnatiooal lnstilute 
for Cooservatioo of Historic and Artistic Works 
(IIC) will deal wi1b tcdmology and practice for 
easel paintinga and polychrome ICU!pturc. The 
Concrcu will take place in Brussels, Belgium 
in collaboration with the Institute Royal du 
Pllrimoine Artistique and under that patronage 
of HM King Baudouin. For further infonna
tion, contact: IlC, 6 Buclcingham Street, Lon
don WC2N 6BA, UK; (441)839-S97S; fax 
(441)976-1564. 

Photographic Materials 
June 7-12, 1990. Philadelphia, PA. Pbolop'apby 

SeBqulcenteanlal Project Conference. In 
celebration of the lSOth annivenary of photog
raphy. The Conference will examine 
phelOgraphy'a paSl, pn:sent and future. The 
meeting will be held at the Penn Tower Hotel 
and the Univenity MulCUID of the University 
of Philadelphia. For more infonnatioo contact: 
the Projcd. (215)968-8124. 

June 17-20, 1990. George Eastman House, 
Rochemr, NY. The Sodet)' for Imaahaa 
Science and Tedl•olory 3rd I.nttnatlonal 
Iniaae Prelenatlon S7111pOlllum. For more in
formatioo contact: The SPSB, (103)642-9000. 

Wood Artifacts 

September 10-12, 1990. Washinaton, D.C. Ad· 
beslves ror Furniture ConlJel'VatJon.(#C-007)• 
Coone will review the technology and 
deterioration of adhesives in wooden objecu, 
the treatment of adheiive failure, and the 
manipulation and use of adhesives during furni
ture c:ooservatioo treatments. Spcdal emphuis 
will be placed on techniques, deterioration and 
treatment of veneered surface&. General 
chemistry and woodworking (especially veneer
worlt) rec<mmended. 

December 3-6, 1990. Wuhingtoo, D.C. Struc
tural Conservation ot Furniture. (#C· lOl)• 
Coone will survey traditional and contem
porary construction techniques including 
joinery, cvving, tuming, etc., and structural 
detcrioratioo and coruervation trcatmenu, e.g. 
stabilizing and rcplacin1 damaged strucnircs, 
and fabricating new compooenls. Conservatiai 
or c:abineanaking experience n:cunmendcd. 

•Lecum porUoos of classes offered for lhe Furni
ture Conservation Training Program 11 the 
SmithV«Ji•n lnstilution'a Conservation Analyti
cal Lib; attendance is limited. Contact: the 
Training Secmary, CAUMSC, Smithsonian In
stinltioo, Wuhineton, O.C. 2QS60; (301)238-
3700. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Effects of Air Abra.sivu on tM S'llTfau Twwe of 
Metah by Michael D. Connolly. Published in 
April 1986 for the compendium JCries ol the 
CullDral Oepanment of the School of Conserva
tion, the Royal Academy of Fine Aru, Copai
hagen, Demwt. The n:searc:h coven the test
ing of eighteen abruiva in the blast cleaning 
operation on two different metal audaces.. An 
accielerated corrosion tCll WU conducted 00 a 
represcnwive series of the aeel rpecimau. A 
listing of the manufacturen of blast cleaning 
equipmeu and aupplien of abruivea followa 
th.e discuuion ol the teat rcsuha. The ex
perimemal work wu performed at the Queen'• 
U~veraity An Conservatioo Programme, 
Kinaston, Canada. Con: $18.00 U.S. per oopy, 
inclusive of postage and handling. The report 
is available from the author at: 706 But 8ht 
Screet, Indianapolia, IN 46240. Residents from 
outside of Nonh America will be billed for ad· 
ditional portage. Make checks payable to 
Michael o . Connolly. 

TIN Surny: cons1TWJti011fociJitiu U. mu.uwm Olld 
galltri.3. United Kingdom Institute for Conaer
vllion. July 1989. UK muaewn conservaton 
awe their cancems for muleWll collectiocu: 
lknge, statua and alcills shortages. In 1987-38 
all mUteUms 111d professicoal conservaton in 
the UK were surveyed by the UKIC; the find
ings 111! reported in this documau. For more 
infonnatioo cmtact: Victoria Todd, UKIC. 37 
Upper Addison Gardens, Loodoo W14 BAJ; 01-
603-S643. 

Co11Ci.r1 B11cyClopulia of Wood Olld Wood·Ba.ud 
Moluials. Amo P. Schniewind, editor. Al
phabetically cqanii.ed, with 73 articlea by over 
60 leading authorities an wood, newly wril1Cn 
or reviled from the &cyclopulia of Mo11riau 
Sci111C1 and BngineuU.,, 1hia encyclopedia 
coven the whole range of knowledge and cur
rent research in wood science. Published: 
January 1990; price: Sl2S.OO; ISBN: 0-262-
19289-6; 3S4 pages with index. Availabl.e from: 
Tho MIJ' Preu, SS Hayward Street, Cambridge, 
MA02142. 

Computer Users: 
Cu"ent or Potential 

Come and discuss the who, what, 
why and where of compuiers for 

conservation. AJ1end the 
Conservation CompMlu Breakfast a1 

lhe 1990 AMual Meeting. Bring 
along -yow samples in hardcopy and 

software form. 

rlJll/iflllll.fl°n;,a,:';,::S~ Mlbach, 
-----H 44()'74; 



CLASSIFIED 
For Sale - Poaibk pannenhip, owner relOClting. 

Oil painliaa restoration practice, New~. 
~ &l'OI•. Contact: C. S111cbez,- c 
- ·Brooklyn. NY 11201. 

GRANTS & 
INTERNSHIPS 

Textile Conservation Internship 
Biltmore House 

Bil1more House, an historic house museum, it oC
feriaa a three-month summer inumship, preferably to 
a nudeot in a tralnina prog,ram or IO aomeone with 
equivalcnl experience. 

The inlem will wodc specifically on the Tapeauy 
Cooaervatioo Project that ii a urenlly in proan:u. At 
this time, the project ii in the lllbiliution and con
•olidllion phue on two oi L'v: collection'• 1apestrie1. 
The iniem will also usitt in the 3ye laboraloty and 
the ielUile wet-cleaning proceu. The intern will also 
be ellpo1ed IO the toW museum envirorunent and have 
Ill opportunity IO be involved in sane curatorial 
projecu. 

Tbe internship provides a stipmd. Pleue send la
ler of in&eru. resumt, and refetenee.1 IO: Patricia Ewer, 
Textile Consmiator, The Bihmotc C<mpany, #1 North 
Puic Square, Asheville, North Carolina, 28801. 

Objects Conservation Fellowship 
Cleveland Museum of Art 

The Conservation Dcpanment of The Ceveland 
Mmcum ol Art, supported by the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation, olfen a Fellowship in Objecu Conserva
tion. The fellowship will be for one year. 

Application it open IO graduaiea of training 
programs in ca11ervalion, or to comervaion with at 
least five yean ol equivalent lnining. The Fellow's 
work will concentra1e on decorative art1 and sculpture 
in the MuJCUm 's permanent colleaion. 

Fellows receive a yearly stipend of $18,400, 
Museum heahh benefits, and $3,000 for travd and re
search needs. Research Ii.me is alloued lpl.l'l Cran 
vacation time. 

Applicanu lhould aend a resum6 and letter ol llP" 
plication by April 30 to: Bruce C 11i11.m111, C.a11er
v11or of Objects, Conacrvation Dcpanmcnt, The 
Ceveland Museum of Art, 11150 But Boulevard, 
Cleveland, Ohi.o 44106. 

Conservation Fellowships 
LA County Museum of Art 

The Lot Angeles ColDlty Museum of Art 
(LACMA) h11 three, one-year, full-time fellowships 
available in conservation specialty areas ol objc<:u, 
paper, and raearch. The obje(ts fdlowsh.ip em
phasizes technical study, examination and treatment of 
the works ol ut in LACMA'a pennanent collection. 
The paper fellow will study LACMA's Tibetan 
Thanh collection with a collection survey and storage 
evaluatiai along with technical examinations and 
treaunenu. The research fellow will study/analyze 
anist '• matcrials/lechniquca and atudy lhe propeJties 
of n:s10rltion ma&criah/tcdmiques. Requimnent: 
Oraduale of a recognized conaervlllion training pro
anm. will coosider praaicing comervator with similar 
training or experience. Fellowships available now, 
with swt dale to be delennined upoo mutual agree
meu; Sl.SOO per monlh salary and benefits (Sl,S40 
for research fdlow); travel allowance for llUdy/re
lean:h allocated at disauion ol tuperviaor. For all 
three fellowships submit re~ and cover letter sw
ing specific area ol intc:rest in conservation and list 

three academic or pro(euional references IO: Scott 
Setterberg, Penonnel Manager, Los Angele$ Cot111ty 
MUleUill of An, S90S Wilshire Boulevard, Los An-
1eles, CA 90036. AA/BOB. Fellowships 1Upported by 
the Getty Grant Program, the IMS Grant J>roanm 
and/or the National F.ndowment for the Arts. 

Advan<:ed Level Intemship 
Furniture Conservation 

Museum of Fine Aris, Boston 
The Fumiturc Ca11ervation Lab of the Miuewn of 

l'tne Arts, Bo110n, Mauachusetts, offen a two-year 
advanced-lcvd internship. Under the supervision cL 
the Furniture Conservator, the intern will be involved 
in the examination, treatment and documentation Of a 
wide range of furniture, Medieval through the Con
temporary, European and AmeriClll. The intern will 
be encouraged IO design and execute a publishable re
lean:h project clurin& the training period, which is cx
peded to begin in July 1990. 

Qualificatioo.s: A 1radua1e degree or oertifica1e 
from a rccogniz.ed 1raduatc conservation training pro
ll'lm or equivalent appmilice experience. Applicanu 
lhould have a background in woodworking and 
cabinetry slcillJ, and familiarity wWt marqueuy, ivory, 
tortoise shell and metal inlays, and gilding, u well as 
in finishing 111d a knowledge of historic stJUctural 
techniques. The stipend, supporied by flDl.ds fran the 
Getty Grant Program of the I . Paul Getty Trust, iJ 
$16,500 for the fint year and $17,SOO for the second, 
pluJ travel allowance tr1d medical benefits. Applica
ti0111 will be accepted through April 1 S, 1990. 

lnlCrestcd candidllCS should submit: transcripts of 
undergraduate and graduaie courses ol academic 
study, a raum~ that indudca a short dclcription of the 
candida!e's interest in the internship and lc:uen of sup
port from two professionals familiar wi1h the 
candida!e'• work. All materials 111d inquiries should 
be ~ IO: Sandra Matthews, Employment 
Manager, Mu1eum of Fme Arts, 465 Huntington 
Avenue, Boston, MA 0'21 lS. Screening and selection 
will be done by a oonuniuee consiJting of the heads of 
the MlllCIA'll ca:iscrvation facililiea and a aira10r. The 
applicant will be notified of a final decisioo by May 1, 
1990. An Affumative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

NEA Fellowship 
Painfu:!p Conservation 

lntermusewn Conservation Associa.tion 
The Iniennuseum Conservation Laboratoty i.s offer

ing a one-year NBA Fellowship in painting• conaava
tioo, beginning September 1990. Working in close 
collaboratioo with the Labor11.ory'a conservatioo staff, 
the NBA Fellow will have the opportunity IO work on 
outstanding examples of American, Asian and 
European ut from the collections ol the Association's 
29 member museums. 

The successful candidale will have access to 
modem technical facilitiu and equipment, the exper
tiJe ol the Laboratory'• prolenional aWf, and the 
resources of Oberlin College's araduate-ltvcJ Art 
Dcputmcnt, library, and ut muscwn located in a 
shared canplex. 

ReJCll'Cb is encouraged and funds will be available 
for the Fdlow to undertake independent study 11 a 
part ol the fellowship experience. Fellows will also 
participale in the LaboralOT)''I well-lc:nown educational 
acminars and visiting ellpen program which aponson 
guest speaken in conservation and rcbled fidds 
throughout the year. 

Graduatea of cooscrvation programs or individuals 
with equivalent ellperience arc invited to apply for this 
fdlowship. Inierestcd candidate should send a leuer 
of interest, current resuzm, and leuen of ref en:nce 
from those familiar with your work, along wi1h off
prinu md photo duplication of recent treatmcnu, if 
available. by Mardi 31, 1990, to: Jeannine Love, As
aistant Dirccior, lnlennuscwn Conserva1fo11 Associa-
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tion, Allen Art Building, Oberlin, OH 44074; 
(216)775-7331. 

Gell}' Fellowship 
Paintings or Paper Conservation 

Inte:rmuseum Conservation Association 
The lnlennuseum Conservation Anocialioo 

Laborlloty is offering a one-year I. Paul Getty Trust 
Fdlowahip in paintings or paper conservation, begin
ning Scpcember 1990. Working in close collaboration 
with the Laboniory'a conservation staff, the Getty 
Fellow will have the opponunity IO worlc on outstand
ing examples of America, Asian, and Buropean art 
from the collections of the Association's 29 member 
muscwna. 

The auccessful candidate will have acceu IO 
modem technical facilities and equipment, the exper• 
tisc ol the Labontory'a proleuional ataff, and the 
resourcca of Oberlin College's J111du&1e-lcvd Art 
Department, hlxary, slide collection, and art museum 
located in a &hared canplu. 

Research it encouraged and funds will be available 
for the Fellow IO undertake indq>endcnt study and 
travel, wi1h the expectation of a canpletc project of 
publishable quality al the conclusion of the 12 month 
fellowship period. 

Thia position i.s competitive and open IO non-U.S. 
citiuns having completed a recognized program in 
conservation training, or having the equivalent in ell
perience. lnlerestcd candidates lhould send: a leua- ol 
iniercst, aurent rcsum~ three lcuen of rcferaice from 
those familiar with your work, offprints and pho4o 
dupllcalion of recent conservation treatments, if avail
able, by March 31, 1990, to: Jeannine Love, Auinant 
Director, Intennuseum Conservation Associatioo, 
Allen An Building. Oberlin. OH, 44074; (216)775-
7331. 

Advanced Internship: Objects Conservation 
Saint Louis Art Museum 

The Saint Louis Art Mmeum, supported by the Na
tional Endowmait for the Arts, is offering 111 lld
vanced inlemship in objects conservation. The 
Museum's collections provide broad experience with 
sculpture, decorative arts, archaeological and eth
noarapbic materials. Application i.s open 10 in
dividual& who have completed a graduate training pro
gram in art conservation or have equivalent ex
perience. 

Applicants should send resum& with references and 
sample examination and treatment reports by March 
IS, 1990 10: Diane Burtcc. Objects Conservator, The 
Saint Louis An Museum, Forest Parle, St. Louis, MO 
63110. Equal Opponunily Employer. 

Advanced Internship: Objects and Gilt Surface 
Conservation 

Williamstown Regional Lab 
The Williamstown Rcgjonal Art Conservation 

Laborlloty is offering a one year advanced intenuhip 
in objects and gilt smfaces to begin in Seplember ol 
1990. This is intended for 111 individual wbo bu 
canplcied a graduate training program in ut conaava
tion or has equivalent education and wade experience. 
The internship includes a stipend of S 19,000, health 
inaurance, plus a $2,800 allowance for travel and re
seardl. 

The intern will ellamine and treat a wide variety of 
maierials, including aculpcure, ceramics, aJu1, stone, 
metal, and gilded frames. 

Servin& the paintings, paper, furniture, sc:ulpcim 
and objc<:u collections of 39 member musewns 
throughout the Northeast, the Wil.liamaiown Recional 
Art Conservation Lab offen an intern the opponunity 
to work ai a wide range of high quality objects under 
the supervision of experienced comervaton aod 
teachcn. 

Please send a letter of intern, reaUIM, and three ia
len or recommendation to: Gary Burger, Director, 
Williamstown Regional Art Conservation Laboratory, 



Inc., 225 Sooth Sttee1, Williamstown, MA 01267. 
The application deadline is Friday, M.ucb 30, 1990. 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Associate Metals Conservator 
Colonial Williamsburg 

Will acbinitter con1C1Vatioo treauneou and super
vise and schedule daily operations of lhe Metals Ccn
aervatioo Laboratory. Survey• the coodilion of the 
mew• collections and enablishes oonservation 
priorities. R~s detailed knowledge of metals con
setvation praaice. and materiab, excellent oral and 
wrincn communication skills and completion of a 
I~ level conaervllico prognm or equivalent ex
perieoce. Competitive hlary, excdlem benefiu and 
rdoc:aticm paid. Sutmit Colonial Willamsburg Ap
plication and re1um~ to: Employment Special.isl, lhe 
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, P.O. Box C, Wil
liamsburi. VA 23187. EOFJAA. Applications may be 
obuined by calling: (804)220-7000. 

Assistant Conservator 
Sm Francisco MUJeum of Modem Art 

The San Frmcisco Muscum of Modem Art is sedc
ini 111 Assislanl Ccxuerv1tor. Completion of a coruer
vllion pduate program (or equivalent experlencc) 
wi1h an e:mplwis in pUnaings conservatiOD is required. 
Some experience in paper oonservation is a1Jo 
deai.rable. Excellent hlary and benefits package. In
terested c:andidatea should ICnd resum~ and three n:I
e~• to: Paui Brady, Penonnel Director, San Fr111· 
cuco Mu~ of Modem Art, 401 Van Neu Avenue, 
Siii Fl'lllQsco, CA 94102. The San Francisco 
MllleWJI of Modem Art is an equal opponunity 
employer, qualified minorities are enooungcd to 
apply. 

Furniture Conservator 
Philadelphia Museum of Art 

The Ph.iladdphia Museum of An is •eekini ap
plicanu for a two-year grant-funded pocitioo for the 
IUJVey, ewnination and treatment of American fumi
nm housed in !be Museum'• various hirtoric houtu, 
and objecu on lona-tenn loan to area inJtitutioos. 

Qualifu:ations foe the position include a certificate 
from a rccogni.zed coosetvation training program or 111 
equivalent apprenticeship experience and sublequent 
experience. Applicants lhould pocseu a broad range 
of woodworking and cabinetry sic.ills, expertise in 
venun, marquetry, inlay, and experience conseJVing 
oil, wu. abcllac, and painted finishes. Respon
sibilities~ knowledge of historic suuctural tech
niques md will include written documenutioo of ex
aminatiODI and treatmenl.s. Salary is cammensurate 
with experience and includes benefus. 

Interested mpplicanu should •ubrnit to the address 
bdow: IUtemeot of the candidaie's interest.; resum6; 
several samples of examinati.on repons and treatment 
l'CCCfdi with phocograph1; and 1upponing lcuen from 
conservation prof euionals familiar wi1h the 
candidate's work. All materiah and inquiries lhoold 
be lelll to: Marigene H. Bllller, Head of Consetvation 
Philadelphia Museum of An, P.O. Box 7646, Philadel'. 
phi.a, PA 19101-7646. 

Objects Conservator 
Dallas Museum of Art 

The Dalla• Muaeum of An is a broad-based, public 
musewn of Fine An, Decor.live An, and Design lo
cated in downtown Dallas. Its colkctioos number 
more than lS,000 itern1 including: European and 
American paintings, prinu, sculpture, and decorative 
an. wi1h lignificant holdings in furniture and silver; 
imponant coll.ections of contempocary painting• and 

sculptW'C, African sculpcure, and of Pre-Columbian 
CClllllics, sculpcuiu, gold, md textiles; as well u 
small col.leaion1 of Asian an, and Oceanic an and 
textiles. 

The museum is seekin& an experienced ohjecu con
servatoe wh0te experience enc<11npa11es a variety of 
the media. Intercated candidalcl lhoold have a de1ree 
from a recognized conservation program or havo 
equivalent ualnlng of not less than five years. The 
cauervllor will be a member of the senior staff of the 
museum wi1h respomibilily for the care ol the collee
tioos, includini: evaluation of lhe collections, trcat
mc:ol, advisin& on 1equi&itions 111d I0111 requcsu, and 
coordimtin& conuaCIUll conservation services. 
Moniloring eovitonmmw condi.tioos of the aiorage 
and display of wodcs from !be pennanent collection 
and temporary exhibitions are a1Jo regular duties of 
the position. 

The can.didale should be highly motivated, capable 
of workina independenlly, but a1Jo effective in com
mlmicatini wilh otber IWC. Sa1uy dependanl upon 
qualificatioos llld expetimce. Good beoefu pecbge. 
Send lea.er ol application, resum6 llld h1ary biatory 
to: Scou Oensemer, Director of Pe.nannel, Da1laa 
Muaeum of An, 1717 Nonh Harwood Street, Oallas, 
Texu 75201; (214)922-1240. 

Specialist ill Senior Conservator, 
Phased Treatment 

The New York Public Library 
Applicationa are invited for the position of Senior 

Conservator (Phased Trcalmem) in the Conservation 
~~won of the Reacarch Libraries under !be supcr
Y111on of the Head of the Conservation Lab. The suc
cessful candidate will auist in the desi&n, implemenia
tioo, and operation of a new program. The program 
will addreu pre1ervation needs of the 1eneral Re
search library collectico1, including protective 
coclosure, archival processin1 and rehowina, collec
tions storage and han.dling operatioos, collectioo main
tenance, produaion encapsulation and reformauina, 
and other "ph&ae" conservati<lll activities for a wide 
range of materiab. Initially, will train and ovence 2-3 
Fm in production of phase boxes and wodt with the 
senioe 11aff oo a development plan for an addition to 
!be Conservation Office designated for plwe treat
menl and c:olle<:don mainleoanc:e operationa. Will 
recommend equipmem, participate in hiring and uain
ing of new It.If!, assist in developing apeci.fications 
and proccdwea for treatment, and pcrf onn trWmall 
whai neceuary. Qualified appliCllll will have sul>
ttantial experience in the field of cooservatioo and 
will have a lflduate degree in conaervation from an 
a~ graduate training program or equivalent 
trammg and experience. Familiarity with the pmer
vatioo poblems of large reaearc:h libraries and ex
perience in a production·orianed COOteJVllion trul
mm f1cility hiahly dedrabie. 

Saluy $31.3S6 11111ually. For immediate considera
tion, send letter of applica•ion and resum6 to: Fran
cine Feuennan, The New Yodt Public Library, HWJ1111 
Resources Depanment, 8 West 40th Street, New Yodc, 
NY 10018. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 

Assistant Paintings Conserv. . ator 
The Carnegie Museum of Art 

The Carnegie Museum of An seeks 111 Auistlnt 
Painlings Ccmervator. The succienful candidlle's 
resporuibilitiea will include the full r111ge of oonserva
tion wodt, such u e.umination and treatmc:ot ol paint
ing• fran a divene colleaion. advising on we han
dlina. packing, storage, and installation procedures 
making recunmendations co loans and acquisitions: 
1upervisin1 interns, conducting research and liking 
part in an active exhibitions program that includes tbe 
triennial Carnegie lntemational e.xhibiliona. The can
didae will also have the opponunity io lllte part in 
!be development of the Andy Walhol Museum, 
scheduled to open in 1992, and to &Hist in the 
preparation of over 900 Warhol paintings for exhibi-
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lion. Applicant should have 111 ldvanccd degree Cran 
a conservation training prosram or equivalent ex
perience, sufficicnl knowledge and initiative to work 
independently, and good interpersmal lkilll. Prder 
individual wi1h imerest and experience in amervation 
of contemporary an. Pocitim ii full time and includes 
beneflu padtaie and 10cne uavel. Send resum6 by 
May 15 to: William Real, Coosetvator, Carnegie 
Museum of Art, 4400 Focbes Ave., PiuabwJb, PA 
15213. EOB.. 

Assistant Conserv8l0r 
Oricnlal Institute Muscwn-Cb.icago 

The Oriental lnllirute Museum of lhe University of 
Cltlcago is seek.ini a full-time auistmt cooaervator of 
archaeok>aical maleriala to work in a nnall labontory 
under the 1upervisioo of tbe Con1C1Yator. Reapoo
ribilitiea encanpa11 a full ranee of canlCIVatico work 
including trealment and maintenance of an exlelllive 
called.ion of ancient Near Baaem artiflCIS. Ap
plicants should have a dqree in cuuervalioa or tbe 
equivalco1, additional cxperieoco an advllllage. Poli
tiui opcm July 1. 1990. Salary: m.~22.ooo 
depencfi.na OD experience, plua benefits. 

Send leaer of interelt, resum6, and tbe namea of 
three reference• by May 18, 1990 to: Laura D'
Aleuandto, Consetvator, Oriental lnJlilUle Muaeum, 
1155 B. 58'h St., Olicago, ll. 60637. An Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opponwlity Employer. 

Pmervation Coordinalor 
National Archives 

The National Archive. and Records AdminilUlllion 
(NARA) is seeltina an experienced conaerva1or 10 im· 
plement and oversee preservation and conlCIVaticm 
prognms in the NARA regional archives l)'llall. 
Candidates mull have 11 leut coe year « spcri•lizcd 
experience It or equivalm to the GS-11 level, which 
bu equipped them wi1h lhe knowledae of tbe lheoria 
principles, prac:Ooes, and techniques ol archival ~ 
library preservation. Applicanu will aJ.o be evalulled 
Oil their CXlOICJVation bench ddlla; ability to apply 
technical infonnatioo obtained throqh consullatioo or 
research and to impan knowled&o through writing and 
t.eachin&: 111d skillt required to plan .. d monitor work 
diagnose consuvation and preaetvation problems, and 
uaess quality of canpleted conservation wodc. 

Among other duties, incumbeat will hW and mper
vise CODSCJVIJ.On foe reg.iooa1 conservation labl, 
design and implement a U'lining curriculum for prac.r
vllion ledmiciaru, edit a preaervation newdeaer for 
the re&f 001, and vilil reg.ionll ardtlva and 
laboratories on uaocialed preservation and cooserva· 
lion mlUCtl. The pocilion is located in the Doauncot 
Cooservation Branch, Pretetvltion Policy and Services 
Diviaion, Office of the National Archives 
Wuhin.iton, D.C. • 

Salary; GS-12 @ $35,82S. Funher inCOIJDllioa 
may be obWned by- · dl Jones or Muy 
Lynn RiUmdlaler, for Vacancy An-
s=-~ rdevant fonns, call Didt 

Furniture Conservator 
Tryon Palace Restoration Complex 

Tryon Palace: Realoration ii a 1t1te bistoric ~ 
comprised of fiw hilloric buildings exhibitina 1 col
lection of decaratiw ans from 17SO to 1875. 

ResponJibililies: DUec:tion of conaervation activitiea 
iocludina trellmenll, mpcrviJion of conuact camer
v1ton and bowdteepln& aaff, pClt control plan im
plemeniat.ion, supervision « envitonmenw conllOb 
•UJVey, nifinement of ltorlgc, hiring and 1upaviaioo 
of conaervllioo technician, and reaional infonnatico 
for other Stile imliJutionl. 

Qualificationa: Mut.en degree in An Comesvltim 
or equivalCDl ttaining, (combination of llptri•li1.1tico 
in furniture and genenliat ha~ prderred), aood 
interpenonal akilb, ability to communicate effectively 
initiative, and ability to oetworlt. ' 



Salary: $20,772-$31,428 depending oo qualifi.ca-
1ion1, medical and retirement pack.age. Send re1111D~, 
IJ'l1UCript and three refereacea to: William Wi.dener, 
Tryon Place Restoration, P.O. Box 1007, New Bem, 
NC28S60. 

Objects Conservator 
Herny Ford Museum 

Conservation Department, Collections Diviaioo 
Henry Ford Musewn & Greenfield Village. The 
museum oo11ection iJ one ol the largest, IDO$l aig
nificant, and divene of any hiuory museum in the 
world. The Conselvatioo Depanmcnt is an important 
md acknowlecfaed conuibutor to the museum'• 
achievements. The department CX1111inue. to profea
lionaliz.e ill lllf1' and facilities, is a full panicipant in 
the museum' 1 very active uid creative exhibits pro
gram, and i1 the leading player in the newly formed 
museum-wide collections care initiative. 

We c:m:curaac comervaton with intc:rell uid com
pdcnce in several of the following an:as to lend 
re1wn&: Ulllyli1, ueaanent uid care of painted and 
finished aurface1., eapeciaily of wood 1111d metal; treat
ment and care of objecu made of wood, especially 
fumilure; the conaervatioo of functi.ooal objecu; 
probJc:uu and aolution1 of oollcctions care md main-
1enana:. 

The positicn calll for abilitica in problem solving 
and working well with a variety of people in a 
dynllllic teaing. The 1uccenful candidate: will be: ma
lllre, well-grounded in the principle ol conservation, 
and be: a gnduate of a rccoaniud training program or 
have: equivalent and coounensurate background and 
training. Several years experience preferred, but a 
person with a good balance of training and c:Jtperiencc: 
iJ deaiiable. 

Submit resWJlf no later than May lS, 1990, along 
with nluy hillory to: Dirc:ctor of Penonnel & Labor 
Relati.001, Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield Village, 
P.O. Box 1970, Dcarbom, MI 48121. F.qual Oppor
tunity Employer. 

Mural Rei.toration 
~~~~~-'-N~e_w~H"'""""av_en'"""''-'-C"'T'--~~~~-

Propoult are now being accepted by die Depart
ment of Cullural Affain for the City of New Haven, 
Connectic:ul, for n:stol'llion work to be: done on five, 
large, oil on canvas Works Progreas Administration 
(WPA) murals located in a New Haven middle school. 

Budget: $43,000. Resum6s are requiied. For more 
infonnation, coo1aet: Jocme Rees, Public An Planner, 
(203)787-8956. 

Ob~ts Conservator 
Kansas Museum of History 

The Kansas Museum of History is seeking a CXlll

servator of objects. Respomibilitiea include ewnina
tioo and treatment, condition 1Urveys, and recommen
dation ol proper storage uid exhibition of a large, 
eclecti.c collec:tioo of hiJtoric objecu. These 1tate
owned an.ifacu arc hOU1ed at the museum and fifteen 
historic rites. The mulCUill lw a lOtll conservation 
staff of lhree, located in three well-equipped labs. 

Candidatc:1 with die following education and c:Jt
peric:nce will be: conridered: an underaraduate dc:pee 
and two yean oon1c:rvatioo experience; or a graduate 
degree in art, an history or a related field and ooe year 
conservation c:Jtperience; or a graduate degree in con-
1ervati.on including intermhip: or aix yean oomerva
tioo experience. 

The position i1 civil service, State of Kansu, Range 
22, with a bc:giming annual •alary or $23,784 plus 
benefill with merit mcrea1e1 to $33,444. Send a leuer 
of application, n:sumE, university transaipta and two 
refef'CllCCI by April 1 to: 511J4rule Benda, Chief Con
servator, K111sa1 Museum of History, 642S SW Sixth 
Street, Topeka, Kanau 6661S; (913) 272-8681. 
EOE/AA Employer. 

Supervisoiy Museum Specialist: 
Chief Conservator 

National Park Service 
The National Parle Service 1eelu a Supervisory 

Museum Spccialist (Oli.ef Cooservator) with a special
ty in one or more of the following are11: objects, fur
niture, metals, or archaeology, to manage a program or 
collection conservation throughout the North Atlantic 
Regioo. Applicants must have extensive experience in 
managing oollection conservation progr&m1, •• well u 
conriderable tre.aunent experience. Duties include 
CX111ducting aystematic surveys or the: oollecti.on1, 
developing collection storage plui1, managing the 
1.rc:&1ment of a variety of objects, and supervising a 
staff of six. The position is with the federal govem
mc:nt and is based in Boston, MA. The aalary iJ, GS-
12, $3S,82S.S46,S71. For application infom1alioo, 
Cf laCl: cWm John Maouni1, Regional Curator, 
• •••· or the Penoonel Office, (617)223-
Sl09. 

Sculpnue/Objec;ts Conservator 
Private Practice 

Sculplu~ecu. Sianificant work eJtperience re· 
quired following lhe complecion of either a major 
graduate program or canparablc: uaining. Salary, 
benefill $30,000.., commensurate with capebility and 

i roductiii' . Contact: John Scou Cooservaton, • 
1 • New York, NY 10001. 

Assistant Conserv810r: Objects and Sculpcure 
Private Practice 

A Bostoo area private practice ii aeek:iJ1a ui uril
tant conservator interelted in woddng on wide range 
of mllleriab from divene cuhurea including ar
chaeological objecu, IClllpture and ardtltecwral orna
ment. Applicant ahould be: a graduate of a oonaetV&

tioo training pros.run or have equivalent experience. 
Reply in writing to: Clifford Craine, Daedalu1 Inc., 17 
Tudor Street, Cambridge, MA 01239. 

Associate or Assistant Conservator 
J. Paul Getty Mweum 

The I . Paul Getty Museum 1w an opening m the 
Department of Deooralive Arts and Sailpture Ca11er
vatioo. Duties include assiaing the Conservator in all 
aspecU of conaervaLion, preac:rvation, doclmc:ntati.oo, 
and analyai1 ol the oollecti.on, which includes deoora
ti ve arts and sculpture in a wide range of media from 
the Middle: Ages to the 19th cc:n111ry. Dutiu also in
clude deaigning and implc:menting tttalmentl and 
maintainin8 contact with olber pro(eHiooals m the 
field. The poaition ii for 111 object• oooaervll« with 
experience with European sculpture and work.1 of an 
in metal, stooe, temcoa.a. glus, and cenmic1. Mini
mum quali.ficaliona are a degree from a rec:ogni7.cd 
conseivation program or equivalent experience. 
Foreign luiguagea are deainble, but not neoeuary. 
Salary comm.c:nauratc wilh experience and training. 
Excellent benefits. Send leu.er of application, n:sum.6, 
and salary history to: Direc1« ol Penoonel, PO Bos 
2112, Santa Monica, CA 90406. EOE. 

MW'al Conservator 
Federal Government 

The National Capital Region, General Servic:ea Ad
minillratioo (Federal Government), ii presently creat
ing bidding docwnenu (control number RDC98072) 
for the oonservatioo of the Depanment of Agriculrure 
AdminiJtrati.on Building'• mural oo canvu by Gilbc:n 
White: (12'6" x 63'0"), dated 1934, 11 well u the: 
decorative fresoo painting oo the ceiling and aurround-

AIC Booksliel : New Publications Available 
• JAIC C11m11lati•• Inda. The cumulative index of the Journal Publication Cost Total 

;_;;;;~.=.;=..;;;;._~~~,......;;:;.;:.;;.;:;__.......,."""';.=:.=.1--...,-.::..::.=.;;:~-.--.:....::.==-~-. 

of 1/u! American lnsliJUJe for Conservtllion covering Volumes 16 
through 28, 1977-1989. Indexed by author, title and subject 1-'J""'Al;;;..C.;;....;;;In.;;..;;d""ex-.__ __ -+-..;;..S::;.;10""'.00:;.;:;_+----+-=in""cl::;;;;u""ded~f------t 

• Uplaolst•ry Cons•rwmo11: Preprlltts of a Symposium H•kl at 
Colo111al WIUlamsburg, Feb 2-4, 1990. The Preprinrs is an im
pressive volume of 462 pages wilh approximately 130 
photographs. It contains 31 papers by an international group of 
authors. 

To onl•r: please complete lhiJ form md rewm to the AIC office, 1400 16th 
Slled, NW, Su.ile 340, Wuhington, D.C. 20036. Ordon mus1 be: prepaid in U.S. 
dollan drawn an U.S. banks. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
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$30.00 

Total Enclosed 

*for each Preprinls volwme add $3.00 U.S .• $5.00 Canada and Mexico, 
all other locations: $10.00 Parcel Post with Special Handling (1-3 
months) or $27.00 Air Mail 



in& faux 1ione surfacn The art ii located in a thirty 
foot, curved ttairwell at 1200 Independence Avenue, 
SW, Wadiina10n. D.C. 

8iddina documents will be rudy late May, 1990, 
with 30 days to piq>1re your bid. A c:on1C1Vator 
qualifications queaioonaite iJ included. h i1 deain:d 
th.at lhe wodt involvina 1caffoldina be performed in 
Auaust. 1990. 

ThiJ notice and limilar onea in regimal newsleuers 
will be the ooly nolificatioo of lhi1 c:onuact. If you 
wiJh to receive bidding documenll pleue write and 
provide your mailing addreas to: M1. Andrea Monea
O'Han, Regional Pinc Arts Officcc, GSA-NCR
WQG, Room 7062, 7th and D Sueell, SW, 
Washington, D.C. '11>41Jl. For more information, call: 
(202)472-3173. 

Additiooal opcaming oooservation projects will be 
lmOIDlced in this forum. 

Textile Conservator 
Indiana State Museum 

Indiana Staie Museum is seeking a textile conser· 
vator with •trona technical experience. Applicanll 
mun have a commilment to the care of hiltorical col
lections and be familiar with oullide conservation 
resources for paper, objccu, decorative uu, and fumi
wre. 

Must be a graduaie of a recognized coruervalioo 
program or have equivalent experience u an apprm
tioe in a recognized artifact conaervation laboratory. 
A minimum of two years of applied experience in tex· 
tile conservation, under the supervision ol a qualified 
cooserva1«. Send n:a~ and salary history IO: Con
servation Laboratory, Collections Dcpanrncnt, Indiana 
State Museum, 202 North Alabama Street, ln
dianapolil, lndima 46204. 

General O~jects Conservator 
Missouri Historical Society 

Missouri Historical Society-History Museum lo
cated in St. J...oWs, Missouri, responsible for managing 
the preservation of a diVCl'lified general collection, is 
looking for • Conservator/General Objects. Conser
vator will establish • 0001crv1tion proiram; develop 
guidelines for lhe 1>9ckin& and moving of the collec
tion to a new facility; make recommendations and ar
rangemenu for preservation ol artifacts by ouuide 
cootracton; cany out in- house conservation treat
menu: write grants; ovcnec mvironmental conditions 
throughout the musewn's collection areu; train staff, 
interns and volunieen in buic preventative conserva
tion procedures. Selected candidate will have the op
porWnity to set up own lab in a new facility. Re
quirea: Degree in conservation, museum aiudies or re
lated field with certification in conservation, minimum 
of three ycan work experience in a museum environ
ment. Position available immediately. 

ln.lefealed candidates should submit resum6 and 
cover letter, indudlng ll1ary requiremcnu to: Human 
Resowcca Coordinator, Milaouri Historical Society; 
JeffCTIOll Memorial 8uildina in Poreat Put, SL Louis, 
MO 63112-1009. 

Assistant Curator of ConseIValion 
The University of Michigan 

IiducaJ.ional Ba.ckgound: 8.A. or 8 .S. with 
graduate degiee or diploma in Conservation, and inter
nahi1>9 of significant experience in the conseivalioo of 
arcbacoloaical objecu or inorganic and organic 
maieriah. KnowJ.edae of textile cooservatioo 
desirable. 

MolCIDD Dulica: Moniicr and evaluate objecu in 
storage and oo exhibition; provide CXllllClVabOO IJUl-

menu, including complete documentation; train and 
supervise vohuueel'I and intema; review objacu for 
reaching, louu, and exhibilicm and uaiat in nhibition 
daign to main&ain appropriate enviromnenlal ccndi
lions; research tcc:hniquea of treatment and prevattift 
conaervatioa; paent and publish profeuional papen: 
present public lecoues oo oooservatioo and Muaeum 
activitica; provide prof cuiooal 00111Crvation evalua
tions and infonnalion; racan:h and PfqllJ'C applica
tions for ouuide fundina to IUppOrt conservuion ae
tivitiu Con&acl: Professor Elaine K. Gada, Dileaor, 
Kelsey ~ of Archaeology, The Univenily of 
Michipn, 434 S. State Stn:et, Ann Arbor, MI 481()1)-
1390; (313)763-3559. 

l Coaplete Li1e of llottiag Papers For t~e Co1sertator 
rro1 Paper Tec~1ol09ies lac. 

P.T.I. 1112 laterleaf: 100' cotton fiber, acid-free, 300 gsa. 
Availability: 38"xl5", 38"xso•, 40"x60", 40"xSO yd, 80 'x35yd. 
Applications: Aqueous treat1ent of works of art , blotter in 

leaf casting, spine lining 1aterial for edition 
binding, shelf-lining of archival collections, 
lining 1aterial for 1useu1 quality picture 
fraaing. 

P.T.I. ~ laterleaf: 100' cotton fiber, acid-free, 175 gs1. 
Availability: 40' x 100 yds , 80" x SO yds. 
Applications: Air filtering and strain transfer applications 

on vacuu1 tables , general ligbtwe igbt blotter 
for laboratory use in paper ' textile 
conservation. 

P.T.I. 1545 laterleaf: 100' cotton fiber , acid-free , 54S gs1. 
Availability: 40" x 60' 
Applications: For use in conservation laboratories where 

exceptionally good absorbtive properties are 
desirable, well suited tor cushioning and 
padding in tbe storage of valuable books and 
artifacts. 

Paper Technologies , Inc. 
25801 Obrero 14, Mission Viejo, CA 92691 

17141 768-7497 
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The New PA Application Process is Working! 
One hundred and eighteen applications for Professional As

sociale membership were received by the February 28 dead
line-far surpassing the average number of 15 per cycle. Of 
these applicants, n percent joined AIC more than five years 
ago, 63 percent have been members for more than seven years, 
and 36 percent have been AIC members for more than ten 
years. The Membership Committee was very pleased to see a 
large number of applications from members who have been ac
tive in the conservation profession for many years and have 
been qualified for professional membership for some time. 

Most important to the Committee, however, was the profes
sional concern demonstrated by PA and Fellow evaluators of 
these applications during the process. Committee members 
received several phone calls from sponsors, checking to make 
sure that they were reviewing the applicants appropriately, and 
asking the same questions which the committee often ponders 
aabout. Furthennore, only one applicant provided information 
for the ttaining requirement that did not include training neces
sary for their current practice. Therefore, of the applications that 

were not approved this time, most were because they lacked 
sponsors, or because of concerns that the sponsors had about the 
qualifications of the applicant It is this commitment to main
taining professional standards by the current professional mem
bership that is making the new process work. And ultimately, it 
will be the continued commitment of these professional mem
bers that will strengthen our organization and make it more 
democratic. 

It is estimated that there are perhaps 1,000 or more members 
who are qualified for professional membership, either as prac
ticing conservators, or as conservation scientists, administrators 
and educators. The Membership Committee is counting on the 
efforts of the professional members of AIC to encourage and 
support qualified members to become PAs. The next deadline 
for PA applications is July 15, 1990. (See page 6 for the listing 
of new P As and Fellows and for additional information on the 
current activities of the Membership Committee.)-Carolyn 
Rose, Chair, Membership Committee. 

Adventure A waits You 
Get even more out of the Annual Meeting . .. 

See something new! 
When you filled out your annual meeting registration form, 

did you overlook the fascinating tours available to you during 
your stay in Richmond? If so, look back at the program and 
plan on arriving in Richmond a day early to relax and enjoy 
the cultural heritage and historic auractions unique to the 
Richmond area Tours are planned to cover Civil War 
landmarks, the stomping grounds of Thomas Jefferson, the 
James River Plantations, and, of course, Richmond itself. 
Even if you have already registered for the meeting, it's not 
too late to register for one or more of the available tours. If 
you would like more information on any of the tours, contact 
the AIC office. 

Take a trip back in time ... 
sign up for the WilUamsburg tour today I 

The AIC is pleased to announce that the scheduled tour to 
Williamsburg, during the Richmond AIC annual meeting, has 
been expanded. Wallace Gusler, Conservator, Colonial Wil
liamsburg Foundation, has graciously agreed to accompany 
our group during the tour of the Dewitt Wallace Museum and 
will provide his special insights on the collection. Additional
ly, he has made arrangements for the Williamsburg conserva
tion labs to be open to the AIC group during the af1ernoon, If 
you haven't visited Williamsburg before, don't miss out on 
the opportunity for a special tour from the conservator's point 
of view. 



Introductory Training Course 
Richmond, VA 
June 4, 1990 
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User Services will be offering an introductory training course on 
Monday, June 4, 1990 for ease coast Network users as well as 
users planning co attend the AIC Annual Meeting in Richmond. 
The course, hosted by the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in 
Richmond, will take place directly after the AIC Annual Meeting, 
which closes on Sunday, June 3. 

The introductory course is designed for beginning Network 
use rs. Jn addition to a thorough overview of the Conservation 
Information Network and the electronic mail system, the session 
will focus on searching with menus and commands in the 
bibliographic database, suppliers database, and materials 
database and on the basics of using electronic mail. Capturing 
search results to disk, printing, and reconnecting to a 
disconnected session will also be covered. 

Participants will receive a training handbook and exercises to 
use for practice and review after the completion of the course. 

The course will run from 9 a .m. to 4 p .m. with a one hour break 
for lunch. The course is offered free of charge to Network 
subscribers on a first-come, first-served basis. To register for the 
course, please call User Services at 

Conservation 

Information 

Network 

I 

/t.... .......... 

Date: 

I 
I 

Monday, June 4, 1990 

Location: 
Virginia Museum of Fine Am 
Boulevard and Grove Ave. 
Richmond, VA 23221 

Time: 
9 a.m. to 4 p .m. 

To register contact: 
User Services 
Getty Conservation Institute 
4503 Glencoe Ave. 
Marina del Rey, CA 90292 
(213)301-1067 

\ 
\ 



AIC NEWS 

From the President 

This is my last President's column; two years have flown by. 
I think that they have been good years for AIC and, without 
going into an exhaustive list of all that went on, it might be 
interesting to highlight a few of the accomplishments. 

The organization is now on a reasonably solid financial basis, 
thanks to the combined efforts of Treasurers Sara Wolf Green 
and Ginny Naud~. and Executive Director, Sarah Z. Rosenberg. 
The latter also deserves kudos for the organization of the Na
tional Office, including the move to new quarters and the 
recruiunent of a talented and dedicated staff. All of you who 
deal with the office on a regular or occasional basis will agree 
that great progress has been made. 

AIC now has a better understanding of what its goals and 
priorities are and where it wants to go. The StraJegic Plan took 
a lot of work, but the result was worth it. The participation of 
the membership in the process, fundamental to the success of 
the exercise, was excellent; the responses to the membership 
questionnaire and the salary survey gave us invaluable informa
tion and insights. 

AIC is thriving with activity. The referral system was imple
mented and is now fully operational. The office staff, ttained 
by Ginny Naude and a group of volunteers, handles several re
quests daily. The Journal, with a new editorial review policy in 
place and with increased administrative support from the office, 
is seeing a steady increase in submitted manuscripts. The next 
issues will be much larger than what you are used to and we 
may soon have to go to an increased publication frequency. For 
the annual meeting, a Program Advisory Committee was estab
lished by Paul Himmelstein and the first results will be visible 
in Richmond, where the structure of the program will look quite 
different from what it has been traditionally. 

The Stralegic Plan commits us to many more intensive out
ward-oriented activities: ouireach, public education, public rela
tions, awareness raising, etc. A good start has been made. Our 
persistent lobbying on the Hill resulted in the inclusion of an 
appropriately worded exemption for conservation in the Visual 
Artists' Rights Bill. We got ourselves involved in the IMS 
reauthorization process and later alerted you to the imminent 
dangers for conservation resulting from the difficulties in the 
NEA and NEH reauthorizations. Doris Hamburg is setting up a 
national network of member volunteers for various types of 
public education and PR activities. Our ties with related prof es
sional organizations were strengthened; among other activities 
the AIC has started to systematically sponsor sessions at their 
annual meetings, beginning with AAM and CAA. Most impor
tantly, in Richmond, the first meeting of the newly formed AIC 
Advisory Council will taJce place where representatives of 
regional conservation organizations and related associations will 
discuss with AIC's Board, Commiuee and Specialty Group 
Chairs how we all can collaborate in the pursuit of our goals. 

AIC is making the internal changes necessary to stay active 
and successful in the 1990's. Concerned with the dispropor
tionate number of PAs relative to the Associates among our 
professional members, the Board asked the Membership Com-
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mittee to study and re-evaluate the application procedure. The 
new procedure which they came up with has already proven to 
be a great improvement and has enticed a much larger enroll
ment of PAs. In Richmond., we will vote on the Bylaws chan
ges which will streamline AIC's governance appreciably. 
Above all, we will discuss the latest draft of the Code of Ethics 
and Standards of Practice. The Ethics and Standards Commit
tee has made great strides in the urgently needed revision of this 
document and we are getting close to the completion of the 
process. 

While significant advances have been made, much worlc still 
remains to be done. My colleagues on the Board who will stay 
on for next year and the Executive Director and her staff are 
fully committed to carrying through on the program. Above all, 
however, the involvement of all of you, the members, is prereq
uisite to success. AIC is a volunteer organization. This is a 
strength as it allows the organization to draw upon the extensive 
talents and dedication present among the membership. It also 
means, that it depends on the willingness of each of you to 
make your contribution. To those of you who have stayed on 
the sidelines so far, I want to underline how rewarding an ex
perience it is to participate in the functions of our organization. 
Please do come forward and offer to help out in whatever way 
you can and when you are asked to serve on a committee, task 
force, as a specialty group officer, or on the Board, do it! 
Remember, AIC is an organization of us all, for us all and by us 
all! 

Finally, I want to thank all those persons with whom it has 
been such a pleasure to collaborate these past two years. My 
talented, dedicated and delightful colleagues on the Board who 
became such good friends I will miss working with you! Sarah 
and the members of the office staff- your cheerful, enthusiastic 
and attentive support was, and will continue to be, essential! 
The chairs and members of committees and officers of Specialty 
Groups with whom I got to work-your interest in and dedica
tion to the organization was always inspiring. Last, but certain
ly not least, all of you who wrote or called with comments, 
suggestions and support-you made this an unforget.table ex
perience which I have enjoyed immensely. Thank you all very 
much and keep up the good work .. - Lambertus van Zelst. 
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Open Call for Nominations 
for 1990191 Nominating Committee 

In accordance with the AIC Bylaws, Section VI 
2(d), the Nominating Committee consisting of three 
members, one of whom may be a Professional As
sociate or Associate, are elected at each annual 
meeting. 

To facilitate the process, the Board is calling for 
nominations ahead of the annual meeting. Please 
send nominations to Bert van Z.Clst, AIC President. 
care of the AIC office, by May 25, or present them 
to him at the annual meeting before June 1. Each 
nomination should include the membership category 
of the nominee and a willingness to serve statement 
and must be signed by two AIC members. 

The AIC Newsletter (ISSN 0887-705X) is published 
bimonthly by the American Institute frK Conservation of 
Historic and Artistic Works Street, NW, Suite 

- · Washington, D.C. . Second-
Wss postage paid at Washing . STER: 
Send address changes to AIC Newsletter..-i Street, 
N.W. Suite • · Washington, D.C. 2003~ 

The Newsletter is mailed to members for $8 per year as 
a portion of annual membership dues. 

Opinions expressed in the Letters to the Editor column 
are those of the conttibutors and not official statements of 
the AIC. Responsibility for the materials/methods 
described herein rests solely with the conlributors. 

Copy must be typed double-spaced and sent to the AIC 
National Office; the next deadline is June 1, 1990. We 
reserve the right to edit for brevity and clarity. 

The AIC accept.s position available ads only from equal 
opportunity employers. The cost of Position Available, 
Grants and Internships, and Classified Ads is: $.75 per 
word for members and $1.50 per word for non-members; 
minimum charge is $50.00. Deadlines for camera-ready 
copy are February l, April 1, June 1, August 1, October l, 
and December 1. 

The cost of Commercial Ads is: 1/4 column $120.00; 
1/1. column $200.00; 1/1. page $300; one full page 
$500.00. Deadlines for space reservation are February l, 
April I, June 1, August l, October 1, and December 1. 

Newsletter staff: Katheleen Betts, Editor. Marcia M 
Anderson, Production Editor. Rebecca Rushfield, Con
tributing Editor. 

Copyright 1990. 
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From the Executive Director 

By this time you should have in hand the slate of officers for 
1990-91 accompanied by their biographical slcetches and posi
tion statements; the proposed bylaws changes; information 
about the proposed revisions to the Code of Ethics and Stand
ards of Practice; a copy of the referral brochure; and a copy of 
the Straiegic Plan. We are indebted to the various committees, 
wk forces, and the Board for the timely completion of all these 
efforts. I look forward to hearing your views on these docu
ments and the chance to talk with you, in person, at the Rich
mond meeting. 

Membership renewal as of March 31st was 84%. A third 
renewal notice was mailed in early April. Prompt payment will 
be greatly appreciated from those who have yet to send in their 
checks. Final notices will go out in May and those not respond
ing within the thirty-days notice required by the bylaws will be 
dropped from the membership rolls. As of April Isl, we have 
enlisted 140 new members-79 Associates, 21 Institutions and 
40 Students. Please continue to urge your colleagues who are 
not members, or institutions that should be, to join the AIC. 
Elsewhere in this Newsletter, Carolyn Rose reports on the fine 
response we have had to our first effort to increase the number 
of Professionals Associates. The next deadline frK receipt of 
PA applications is July 15th. If you are eligible to apply please 
do so. Call the office. Application fonns will be sent on the 
day we receive your call. 

The Spring issue of the Journal should reach you before you 
depart for the annual meeting. We are heartened by the positive 
comments made by authors regarding the newly established 
editorial policies and review procedures. 

The pace of activity on the legislative front has increased 
dramatically. The House Subcommittee has marked-up the 
Visual Artists' Rights Act of 1990. The exemption for conser
vators is still in tact The Senate Subcommittee should mark-up 
their version at the end of April Both Subcommittees are com
mitted to pasmng the Act in 1990. 

On March 11 and 12, I attended "Arts Advocacy Day" and 
heard testimony from actors, Ron Silver, Alec Baldwin, Olym
pia Dukakis; painters, poets and authors including Larry Mc
Murty; and legislators, Senator Clairbome Pell (D-RI) and Rep
resentative Pat Williams (D-M1). All of them spoke about the 
importance of the reauthorization of the National Endowment 
for the Arts without the reslrictive language proposed by 
Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC). 

I also attended House hearings on the reauthoriz.ation of the 
NBA and heard John Frohrunayer, Chairman, speak eloquently 
about the work of the NBA. He noted that President Bush is 
recommending NBA reauthorization without restrictive lan
guage and urged the members of the Subcommittee on 
Postsecondary Education to do the same. He explained that the 
NBA is responsible for the grants it funds and bases its 
decisions on the results of the panel review process which he 
equated with the American jury system. Frohnmayer said, "I 
start with the proposition that Congress does not want to 
miaomanage the Arts Endowment, but does want U> assure that 
taxpayers' money is reasonably spent" Toward that end, be 
delineated the changes undertaken by the NBA to "improve the 
process to· make it more responsive, and more visible to the 
American people." Others testified to the fine work of the 



NEA, its role in promoting creativity. and the important in
fluence it has had on the communities all across the nation. 
Congressman Paul Henry (R-MI) asked panelists how they 
would vote if the question came down to funding NEA with 
restrictive language or not funding it at all. AU those testifying 
agreed that they would seek to change the options posed and 
could not support restrictive language which they considered 
tantamount to infringement on first amendment rights. 

The Senate Reauthorization Hearings on the Institute of 
Museum Services were less emotionally charged than those of 
the NEA. Daphne Wood Murray, Director, IMS and Dr. Wil
lard L. Boyd, Chainnan, National Museum Services Board and 
President, Field Museum of Natural History were the first to 
testify. They were followed by reJX'C5C1ltatives of the museum 
community including Dr. Joel N. Bloom, President, American 
Association of Museums, and President and Director of the 
Franklin Institute Science Museum and Planetarium. Copies of 
their iestimony are available from the AIC office. Of particular 
interest was the testimony presented by Daphne Wood Murray. 
In describing the various programs funded by IMS, she noted 
that "The Conservation Project Support Program" begun in 
1984, has been extremely successful in assisting museums in 
developing long-range conservation plans." In her written tes· 
timony, Ms. Wood points out that Section 32 of the reauthoriu
tion legislation •oods 'conservation' to the types of resources 
that are to be represented by the membership of the National 
Museum Services Board. This addition emphasizes the impor
tance of conservation concerns to IMS programs, the museum 
community and the general public." 

AAM President, Joel Bloom, and others also spoke about the 
importance of collections care, adequate storage facilities, and 
climate control in exhibiting and preserving our cultural 
heritage. Others, like Judith O'Sullivan, President and Chief 
Executive Officer, the Museums at Stony Brook, testified about 
the important role IMS Conservation grants played in emergen
cy treatment. assessment and survey of their collections 

Senator Pell (D-RI) asked several questions about the need 
for additional conservation b'aining programs in the United 
States to meet the enonnous needs of collections care and treat
ment At the conclusion of the hearings, I gave him a copy of 
AIC's brochure, Conservation Training in the United States 
which he was pleased to have. There is a great deal more to 
report but space does not permit telling it all I would be 
pleased to discuss the hearings with you. If you would like 
additional information, p~ call or write. As you may al
ready know, the Congressional Record of the hearing includes 
all of the questions and answers. The IMS hearing was held on 
March 23 and the NEA on March 21st We are certainly living 
through some very interesting times in the history of federal 
funding for the arts and humanities. lf you have not yet written 
to your congressional delegation urging them to support 
reauthori7.ation of the IMS, NEA, and NEIL please do so now. 
Inf onnation on who to contact about reauthorization of these 
agencies was included in the April mailing. Let your voice be 
heard. 

Daphne Wood Murray has accepted our invitation to talk 
about the IMS at the opening of our Richmond meeting and will 
join us for the reception at the Virginia Museum of Fme Ans. 
It is not too late to plan to attend our 18th Annual Meeting. 
The staff and I look forward to welcoming you to Richmond.
Sarah Z. Rosenberg. 
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JAIC : A Status Report 

Contributors to the JAIC might like to know how the timing 
of the editing and production process of the Journal works. 
Here are a few numbers. During the last part of 1989, after I 
became Editor in September, 30 articles were either already in 
the mill-thanlcs to the diligence of the previo~ Editor-or 
were considered in the three-month review cycle starting 
November 1. Of these, five were rejected, six appeared in the 
Fall 1989 issue, five in Spring 1990, five are scheduled for Fall 
1990, and the remaining nine were returned for mina or major 
revision. Some of these should appear in the Fall issue. In the 
Felxuary 1 review cycle, eleven papers were circulated and. by 
the time you read this. the authors will have received a response 
from me. On May 1, another review cycle began. 

We want to expedite every article; a three-month review 
cycle is the minimum time period needed for reviewm to 
prepare their reviews, for the Associate Editors to report back to 
me, and for me to make a decision based on their advice. Fur
thennore, the authors must have the opportunity to make the 
revisions which we request. When the manuscript is revised 
and returned. the Associate Editor concerned is asked to coo
finn that the requested revisions have been carried OUL In sane 
cases, when major revisions are necessary. we ask that the 
author resubmit the paper and it goes through another complete 
review cycle. You, the authors, can speed up the process by 
preparing revised manuscripes without delay and by returning 
corrected galleys promptly. 

Editing and production begins August 1 for the Spring issue 
and February 1 for the Fall issue. This allows time for editing 
by the professional copy editors, final editing by the Editor, gal
ley correction by the authors and the complete desktop publish
ing p~ handled by Marcia Anderson. 

The purpose of all this? To produce a high quality journal, 
on schedule, and to keep our authors informed. 1 would like to 
produce balanced issues whenever possible, but I can see this is 
not always going to be easy because I depend on the papers 
which are ready to go at a given time. Here I need some help 
from you, potential contributors. We have had a number of ex
cellent papers on conservation techniques and materials, and on 
concerns related to collections management such as fumigation. 
We need more papers on case histories and treatmenlS. I know 
there are many talented conservators out there, working on in
teresting projeclS that their colleagues would like to know 
about Write them up-the paper can be long or short-and 
submit them to the JAJC for publication.-Elisabeth West Fitz
Hugh, Editor, JAIC. 

August 1 , 1990 
is the next deadline for submitting papers to 

the AIC journal. 

Papers should be sent to: Elisabeth West FitzHugh, care 
of the AIC office, i-. Street, N.W., Suite • 
Washington, D.C. ~e Guidelines for Authors, 
containing style guidelines for JAIC submissions, is now 
available from the AIC office. 



Membership Committee 

The new PA process is working (see cover story)! 
The Membership Committee has suggested a name change 

for the Professional Associate Membership category. The Com
mittee suggested to the Board that the word "Associate" should 
be deleted from this category, because the term implies an af
filiated membership. The current PA category would be called 
"Professional Member," further distinguishing this category 
from Associate membership. Others have suggested to the Com
mittee that the name be changed to "Member," as is used in 
other professional organi:zations. 

For our next meeting, the Board has asked the Membership 
Committee to reconsider the meaning of Fellowship as an addi
tional activity in the implementation of the Strategic Plan. 
Should Fellows be nominated as they are in many other profes
sional organizations? Should the evaluation criteria for Fellows 
consider other factors than those currently evaluated or should 
they remain the same? At present, training, experience, profes
sional contributions to the field, and a demonstration that one 
abides by the Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice. and 
sponsorship are required. Should contributions to the field be 
more heavily weighed in the evaluation process? 

What is your opinion on the name change and the meaning of 
Fellowship? Are there other concerns that the Membership 
Committee should consider? We would like to hear from you. 

We will be meeting on May 21 to discuss these matters. 
Please contact one of us before that time. Membership Commit
tee: Carolyn L. Rose, Chair, Karen Garlick, Harold Mailand, 
Edward Sayre, and Faye Wrubel. 

The Membership Committee is pleased to announce the fol
lowing new Fellow and new Professional Associates: 

Fellow 
Nicholas Veloz 

Professional ~ociates 
Christy Cunningham Adams 
Sandra Amann 
Muffle Austin 
Pamela Barrios 
Sharon Blank 
Su:zanne Deal Booth 
Alton Bowman 
Barbara Buckley 
Mary Ann Butterfield 
Jeff Capestany 
Anthony Ciambella 
Eli:zabeth Coombs 
James Craven 
Nancy Demyttenaere 
Robert Espinosa 
Matthew Fleischman 
Christopher Foster 
Maria Fredericks 
Babette Gehnrich 
Joseph Hammer 
Suz.anne Hargrove 
Barbara Heller 

Alexandra Jessup Alunan 
Laura Stirton Aust 
M. Susan Barger 
Deborah Bede 
Marie Bockrath 
Ann Boulton 
Constance Brooks 
Marjorie Bullock 
Carrie Ann Calay 
Kathryn Carey 
Thurid Clark 
Ann Brooke Craddock 
Christine Daulton 
Susan Duhl 
Madeleine Fang 
Sonja Fogle 
Kathleen Francis 
Tamsen Fuller 
Louise Genest-Cote 
Eric Hansen 
Marie Harpainter 
Rose Holdcraft 
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Nikki Horton 
Gary Hulbert 
Hilary Kaplan 
Alexandra Klingelhofer 
Martha Little 
Joanna Mankowski 
Susan B. Martin 
Constance McCabe 
Thomas McClintock 
Don Menveg 
L. Cleo Mullins 
Maureen Russell Neil 
Linda Ogden 
Patsy Orlof sky 
Joanne Page 
Alice Boccia Paterakis 
Beverly Perkins 
Jerry Podany 
Nancy Purinton 
Chandra Reedy 
Stanley Robertson 
Elaine Schiefer 
Ann Seibert 
Bruce Shaw 
Martha Smith 
Jill Norton Sterrett 
Linda Stiber 
Jane Sugarman 
Hanna Szczepanowska 
Thomas H. Taylor, Jr. 
Richard Trela 
Paula Volent 
Terry Boone Wallis 
Karen Zukor 

Helen Houp 
Marlene Jaffe 
Nora Kennedy 
Janet Koch 
Barbara Mangum 
Terry Marsh 
Bruce Mason 
Robert McCarroll 
Elisabeth Mention 
Karen Motylewski 
Claire Munzenrider 
Gisela Noack 
David Olin 
Rose Orlowska 
Susan West Pallant 
Pia Desantis Pell 
Andrea Pitsch 
Alan Postlethwaite 
Stephen Ray 
Mary Lynn Ritzenthaler 
Linda Roundhill 
Nancy Schrock 
Betty Seifert 
Sharon Shore 
Marcia Steele 
Eleanore Stewart 
Linda Sttauss 
Ann Svenson-Perlman 
Valentine Talland 
Suzanne Thomassen-Krauss 
Patricia Tuttle-Leavengood 
Charles von Nostitz 
Marie Watter 

Position Statement Correction 
The AIC regrets the following two misprints in Dianne 

van der Reyden's position statement as a candidate for the 
office of Secretary: JAIC should read AJC, and SA should 
read SAA (for the Society of American Archivists). 
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FAIC NEWS 

Special thanks to the following members who reviewed 
this year's applications to the Endowment Funds. 

Endowment Award Recipients 

The FAIC Board is pleased to announce the following 
recipients of 1990 George Stout Memorial Awards: 

Kathryn Carey Katherine Eirk 
Margaret Holben Ellis Margaret Geiss-Mooney 
Dare Hartwell Richard Kerschner 

Christopher Augerson 
Richard Barden 
Pet.er Bornstein 
Nancy Beth Buschini 
Gayle Clements 
Rachel Danzing 
Laurie Gennan 
Michele Hamill 
Marycoleue Hruskocy 
Patricia Janney 
Gwendolyn Jones 
Emily Klayman 
Meredith Montague 
Nancy Pollak 
David Rasch 
Nancy Reinhold 
Christopher Shelton 
Laurence Ullman-Glass 
Camilla Van Vooren 
Jill Whitten 

Julie Baker 
Johanna Bernstein 
Susan Buck 
Scott Carroll 
Margaret Contompasis 
Marie Fenn 
Margaret Gleason 
Susan Herion 
Abigail Hykin 
Rebecca Johnston 
Jeffrey Kimball 
Barbara Lemmen 
Petria Noble 
Robert Proctor 
Nancie Ravenel 
Ronna Rivers 
Gwen Spicer 
Katharine Untch 
Frederick Wallace 
Leslie Williamson 

Jay Krueger Linda Scheifler 

Annual Giving Campaign 

We are heartened by the fine response to the 1990 Annual 
Giving Campaign. As of April 1st. we have donations totaling 
$5,410-only $590 short of our $6,000 goal. If you have not yet 
sent in a donation, please do so and help us meet our goal. The 
FAIC Board and staff thank the contributors listed below for 
their generous support of our activities. 

David Alyward Julie Bogacki 
William Brown Susan Conway 
John and Christa Cook Michel Lareuse Corporation 
David Walsh Elizabeth Wicks 

Contributions made in memory of Kieko Keyes to the FAIC 
Professional Development Fund (received since publication 
of the March Newsletter): 

Cathy Baker Elisabeth Eldridge 
Betty Fiske 
Friends of the Oard Hunter Museum 
Pauline C. Mohr Elizabeth Kaiser Schulte 

Testfabrics, Inc. supplies a unique selection of textile products 
and services for textile and object conservation, oil 
painting restoration, exhibit building and design, and 
reproduction of textile items for modern end use 
applications. Products such as extra wide linen fabrics, piece 
goods in natural and synthetic fibers, knits, wovens and blends 

(no sizing, dyes or resins), yarns prepared for dyeing on cones and 
dyeskeins, fine sewing threads, imported natural dyes, flame retardant 
fabrics, cotton upholstery velvet, natural cotton tapes. Al I products are 
available from stock for immediate delivery. Services are available 
in sourcing, manufacturing, dyeing, printing, cutting, sewing, etc. 
Testfabrics, Inc. is the distributor of American Classic Colors, Drapery 
Cotton Sateens, and the 'Dust Bunny' line of magnetic wiping cloths, 
mitts, and mop covers. For more information about Testfabrics, Inc., 
please call us at: 

(201) 469-6446 fax (201) 469-1147 
Catalogs, color cards and brochures are available upon request. 



SPECIAL TY GROUPS 

Architecture 
The time for the annual meeting is almost here. I hope that all 

Architecture Specialty Group members will be able to come to 
Richmond lo participate in the programs and activities that we 
have been planning over a year. The ASG sessions on Thursday 
and Friday will include eleven excellent papers and a panel dis
cussion focusing on "Principles of Practice for Architectural 
Conservators." On Saturday the ASG will present an update ses
sion on the exemplary restoration of the Wickham Rouse. part of 
the Valentine Museum. A light breakfast has been arranged f<X' 
Friday, just before our morning session, convenient to the Mon
roe and Jeffason Rooms where we will be meeting. The ASG 
luncheon will be held on Friday. after the panel discussion, fol
lowed immediately by the ASG business meeting. An Architec
tlll'C meeting is scheduled for Thursday night. 

The general (business meeting) will be especially important 
this year because the AIC is at present revising the Cock of 
Ethics and Standards of Practice. It is imperative that those 
members with experience in architectural conservation continue 
to consider critically the proposed revisions. For the Architec
tlll'C Specialty Group to continue to thrive in AIC we must be 
able to embrace these fundamental documents. The draft sent to 
the general membership can, with some changes in tenninology 
and accommodation of the differences inherent in architectural 
conservation, credibly guide all of our professional activities. 

In conjunction with the Standards of Practice revision, the 
Specialty Groups have been asked to comment formally on the 
Standards. These statements will become Commentaries to the 
Standards of Practice and are intended to reflect our interpreta
tion or elucidation of the Standards with respect to our conserva
tion specialty. The Commentaries will be written over the next 
year and presented to the ASG membership at the 1991 meeting 
in Albuquerque. To accomplish this substantial task. a commit
tee will be esrablished at the business meeting. If you would 
like to participate on this committee, or if you have some ideas 
of what we should include in the Commentaries, contact an ASG 
officer. 

Copies of the ASG Rules of Order that were adopted last year 
and approved by the AIC Board of Directors will be available al 
the business meeting. If you would like a copy, but will not be 
able to attend the meeting, please let me know.-Bruce Mason, 
Secretary{freasurer. 

OBJECTS 

Objects 
The Objects Group meeting pro

gram for the upcoming annual 
meeting has been finaliud. It in
cludes many varied and interesting 
presenrations. I feel that the new 
fonnat of the meeting should be 
less hectic and ~vide f<X" men iJr 
tercbange of infonnation and ideas 
between sessions. My thanks go 
out to Cap Sease, Objects Group 
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Program Chair, and the speakers in advance for helping to put 
the program together. 

Archaeology Conservation Newsletter (ACN) editor and pub
lisher, Jeff Maish, reported the results of the ACN opinion sur
vey that was sent out with the winter 1989 issue. At the 1989 
meeting, the Objects Group membership voted to support a swdy 
of members' opinions as to how the ACN should be financially 
supported and if such a publication is needed in the sub specialty 
of archaeological conservation. A return of 16 percent (@ out of 
422 surveys) was received and tallied. Of the respondents, 73 
percent were conservators and 11 percent archaeologists, 16 per
cent unidentified. The majority of the respondents were AIC 
members, with only 7 percent being members of the Society for 
American Archaeology (SAA). The response to the question of 
how the ACN should be supported showed that 73 percent felt 
the AIC should support the ACN, with 27 percent against. The 
feeling from the "Comments" section is that the AIC should sup
port the publication be it through affiliation or finance. The 
ideal financial solution would be mixed, placing the burden of 
financing the ACN on those specifically interested in the 
newsletter and not on the Objects Group as a whole. This could 
be accomplished through an optional payment to the AIC Ob
jects Group; through outside subscriptions and with any fmanc
ing the AIC as a whole could provide. Perhaps with AIC so~ 
port/affiliation, other organi:zations could be approached and the 
financing for the ACN could become more broadly bmed. 

Full reports of the survey results will be available on 
Thursday, May 31 at the start of the Objects Group session. H 
you wish to obtain a copy prior to the meeting, please contact 
Paul Storch at the South Carolina State Museum. A ·fonnal 
proposal for support of the ACN will be presented during the 
Objects Group business meeting al 11:30 A.M .• Friday, June 1. 

We will also need to discuss specifics of the revised Stalldards 
of Practice. The most important questions will involve repon re
quirements and standards. Please bring your copies of the recent 
mailing which included the proposals for the new Standards of 
Practice. We will need to incorporate any comments into a 
working document for the AIC Ethics and Standards Committee 
to incorporate into the final document which will be voted on at 
the 1991 annual meeting. 

I look forward to seeing everyone in Richmond.-Paul S. 
Storch, Chair. 

Wooden Artifacts 
Preparations are complete for the an-

nual meeting and I hope that everyone 
will attend. The WAG meeting will be 
very good. There will be a broad range 
of materials, periods and subjects 
presented. Some presentations are treal
ment oriented and some are analytical 
with treatment implications. There are 
ten presenters in all. WAG will also 
present a part of the update p<Xtion of 
the general session. 



Since this is our year to have our group meeting on Sunday, 
I've tried to keep the schedule as compact as possible and still 
give enough time to get the infonnation across. This will allow 
the meeting to end just before 3:30 P.M. Please be sure to ar
range your plans to leave aft.er this time. I know that there is 
often a tendency for people to leave early aft.er a long week but 
the program is strong in the afternoon and worth attending. Stick 
it out if you can! 

There will be Preprints again this year thanks to the efforts of 
Don Williams and the presenters. Following the lead of imt 
years, the business meeting will be held just before lunch (both 
to insure good attendance and to keep the meeting succinct). A 
numbet of issues of concern to the WAG membership will be 
addressed and I would like to identify them for your prior con
sideration: 

(1) A draft document will be reviewed for discussion regard
ing the January 1990 Newsletter, concerning WAG's int.erpreta
tion of, or special considerations towards, the Code of Ethics and 
Standards of Practice. 

(2) The support for the WAG Catalog. 

(3) The possible establishment of a Nominating Committee for 
WAG officers for next year's elections. 

(4) The possible yearly commiunent of a portion of WAG 
funds yearly iowards a small scale publication of bard-to-find 
resource materials (i.e. rare books, foreign texts, recipe books, 
etc.) and the establishment of a committee to handle that activity. 

(5) Identification of interest in refresher or updat.e courses. 

(6) There will be an update by Deborah Bigelow on the Gild
ing Conservation Symposium Publication. 

Work on the Catalog will continue with a meeting of the com
pilezs while we are at Richmond. Priorities need to be identified 
and strategies developed that will help move the project along. 
The project has great potential! 

I hope to see everyone in Richmond.-Steven Pine, Chair. 

CIPP CONS ERVATORS IN 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

RULES OF ORDER: The AIC Board has approved the most 
recent revision of the CIPP Rules of Order. They will be avail
able prior IO the CIPP meeting and voted on by the membership 
at the CIPP business meeting. CIPP trusts that the membership 
will continue to focus on the mission of the group. There is a lot 
of work to be done and we're counting on you to help CIPP plan 
for the new decade! 

RICHllOND CIPP SESSION: Thursday, May 31, 1990: Pro
gram (5:30-7:00 P.M.); Dinner Buffet with Cash Bar (7:00-
8:00); Business Meeting (8:15-9:00); lnfonnal Idea & Issue Ses
sion (9:00- ... ). 

Moderated by Dr. Nathan Stolow, the principals in the round 
table discussion, entitled Conservatism in Conservation, are 
Charles Olin, Phoebe Dent Weil, James Wennuth, and Pamela 
Young Randolph. 

Focusing on current trends in preventive conservation and 
minimal treatment, each speaker will present his/her own point 
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of view based on experience in the private and public conserva
tion wen sectors. Due to the cross-section of conservation 
specialties represented by the speakers, we hope to cover a lot of 
ground and generate a balanced exchange of viewpoints. In this 
light, audience participation is essential. Please prepare some 
questions in advance, e.g. Does the conservative trend promote 
"minimal" or localized treatments which are ultimately more in
vasive than overall treatment? Are small institutional collections 
that have depended on outside funding for conservation treat
ment now losing it due to the recent emphasis on funding collec
tion surveys? 

Because of CIPP's evening schedule, a buffet and cash bar has 
been incorporated between the program and the business meet
ing. Sue Blakney reports that the buffet supper, TIIE EXECU
TIVE EXPRESS, is similar to the Cincinnati buffet, and reserva
tions must be made in advance when the meeting registration 
fonn is returned to the AIC office. WE'LL SEE YOU THERE!!! 

MEET YOUR COLLEAGUES: Cleo Mullins, one of our col
leagues in private practice in Richmond, can be contacted at any 
time prior to the meeting for local lore and personalized infonna
tion on Richmond• s restaurants, night spots, and bed & breakfa.tt 
~~·s looking forward to hearing from you at 

Arnold B. Wagner will be lecturing at New York's West Side 
Arts Coalition, April 11, on his recently concluded restoration of 
a Tibetan mural and subjects relating to permanence in techni
ques and media. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The CIPP Research and E.ducation Com
mittee is looking for new members. Please send your resum6 to 
the CIPP Board of Directors, c/o Mary Lou White, Chair, for 
consideration.-Marilyn Kemp Weidner. 

WEIGHTY LAB TIP: For conservalOrs who salvage and con
vert objects made from lead and iron to weights for use in their 
work. Jane Sugarman (Greensboro, NC) and Lyn Koehnline 
(Chapel Hill, NC) have suggested a brilliant solution to the prob
lem of covering and cushioning lead ingots available from 
plumber suppliers. She drops each ingot (or two connected in
gots) into the toe of a white cotton athletic tube sock, twists the 
sock at the upper end of the weight, and doubles it back over the 
weight, continuing until the sock is used up. This cuddly cover 
protects the conservator and the object from the metal surf ace, 
and is fully removable for washing when it becomes soiled. 
(Nole: This works equally well on iron window sash weights.) 
-Holly Maxson, Vice-Chair. 

Photographic Materials 
PllG MAILING: All PMG members 

should have received a packet in the 
: mail by now. Included are important 
~. documents and announcements that 

'." - should be carefully reviewed. Among 
the more pressing issues are the PMG 

-~~~~~~~ Guidelines and the PMG Commentary 
t.. - on the Code of Ethi.cs and Standards of 

Practice. Two documents require your 
prompt response: the message regarding possible closure of the 
Braz~ian Photo Preservation Cent.er (see page 10), and the ques
tionnaire regarding the development of a PMG Photographic 



Materials Conservation Catalog. ff you have not received your 
packet, please contact David Horvath. 

CALL FOR LETTERS: Due to severe budget cutbacks by the 
newly installed government of Brazil, their National Program for 
Photographic Preservation of INFOTO/FUNARTE is in serious 
jeopardy of being shut down. Established in 1982, this program 
is the only one of its kind in the world devoted solely to the 
study, treabllent, and duplication of photographic materials. 

Please send letters of support to encourage the new Brazilian 
government to allow this program to continue. Letters should be 
sent to the following address as soon as possible: Mr. Ipojuca 
Pontes, Secretaria da Cultura, Presidencia da Republica, Bwilia, 
D.F. 71000, BRASIL. 

Please keep a copy of your letter for possible future reference. 
For more inforrn~fer to your packet or contact 
Peter Mustardo at:__. 

PHOTO ALBUM: Submissions are still sought for the PMG 
Photo Album!!! While there has been some response, more gaps 
must be filled. PMG winter meetings have been held at the fol
lowing sites: Austin (1981), Rochester (1982), Chicago (1983), 
Louisville (1984), Philadelphia (1985), Charleston (1986), New 
Orleans (1987), and Kansas City (1989). If you recall attending 
any of those meetings, and if you may have carried a camera, 
please check your shoe boxes for snapshots. Major voids in
clude Austin, Rochester, Louisviile, Charleston and Kansas City. 

OFRCIAL VOLUNTEER PMG PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED: 
You may be aware that the system for collecting PMG 
photographs leaves something to be desired . . . Anyone willing 
to shoot a few happy snaps during PMG functions, please call 
Cormie McCabe. PMG will provide film and processing. -Con
stance McCabe, Chair. 

A c 
Book and Paper 

The Board of the Book and Paper 
Group met in Washington, D.C. on 
Saturday, March 24, 1990 to discuss 
pressing issues of concern to our 
membership. Board members present 

B 0 o k a 11 d were: Victoria Blyth-Hill, Chair; Marc 
P a p e r G r o u p Harnly, Vice Chair; T .K. McClintock, 

Program Chair; Sue Beaman Murphy, 
Assistant Program Chair; Sylvia Rogers Albro, Secretary/ 
Treasurer. Also attending were Kate Maynor as Chairperson f<X" 
the Paper Conservation Catalog~ and Marian Dirda who 
reported on Preservation Briefs. 

The most pressing issue was the revision of the new Code of 
Ethics and Standards of Practice. The BPG Boan! discussed 
this topic at length and feels that, even after the intense rework
ing by the Ethics and Standards Committee, acceptance by the 
AIC membership without further consideration at Richmond 
would be premature. We have written to Bert van Zelst express
ing our concerns. 

We want to encourage the BPG membership to once again 
read the revised Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice and 
compare them with the standing Ethics and Standards which are 
published in the 1989-90 AIC Directory. We h~ that you will 
take the time to evaluate the comparison and bring your thoughts 
to the AIC business meeting in Richmond. Please remember that 
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any changes which are voted on will have a far reaching impact 
on our future standing as professionals. 

We also discussed our 1991 responsibility for the update ses
sion at the AIC annual meeting in Albuquerque. We have out
lined a preliminary list of topics and potential speakers and want 
to encourage all of you to send us your suggestions regarding 
advances in the field of book and paper conservation which will 
best represent us to the rest of the AIC membership. 

Marian reported on the following: Conservators and Preserva
tion Librarians from the AIC-BPG, the Society of American Ar
chivists, the American Library Association, regional conservation 
centers and cooperative library preservation programs met in 
March to establish a national cooperative infonnation project. 
The project aims to produce brief, accurate printed answus to 
questions that the public commonly asks about paper based col
lections. The "Preservation Briefs" are directed toward museum 
and historic society staff, librarians, archivists, and the public. 
Topics to be included in the series must be able to be explained 
on an introductory level in 1-4 pages. with references for addi
tional reading. A preliminary list of topics was developed under 
the broad heading of environment, storage and display, paper 
deterioration, and specific collection materials. Participants en
vision that the series would bear the imprint of the NCIP, but 
would be available for photocopying and distribution to anyone. 
To get the project underway, the advisory board is looking for 
existing public response sheets that could be used with little or 
no revision. The project would contact the author for permission 
to reprint the piece (with credit to the author). Anyone who is 
interested in the project and would be willing to share existing 
publications is urged to contact Marian Dirda, AIC-BPG repre
sentative, or Merrily Smith. Project Director, both at the Library 
of Congress. 

You should have received the ballot for the positions of vice
chair and assistant program chair in mid-April. Take a moment 
to vote and please return to Liz Schulte by May 19, 1990. The 
results of the election will be announced at the BPG business 
meeting in Richmond. See you all there! -Victoria Blyth-Hill, 
Chair. 

Textiles 
The Nominating Committee has an

nounced the slate of candidates for the 
1990-91 Textile Specialty Group Of
ficers. They are: Vice-Chair-Mary 
Ann Butterfield; Secretary-Deborah 
Lee Trupin (incwnbent), and Sharon 
Shore; Treasurer- Kathy Francis, and 
Ronnee Barnett. 

Thank you to Marlene Jaffe, Jeanne Brako and Audrey Spence 
for serving on the Nominating Committee. Specialty Group 
members will be receiving a mailing in a few weeks which will 
include a ballot with mef biographies of the candidates. 

We are looking forward to seeing everyone in Richmond In 
addition to a vecy full and exciting program on Sunday, we have 
planned an evening get-together for Saturday night During the 
reception that evening at the Valentine Museum, we will be 
given a tour of the Textile Department. We will then adjourn to 
a local restaurant in the historic area for a festive dinner. Details 
will be announced in the mailing. For those of you who have 



wondered what "All Day Break Package" is on your registration 
forms, this year we will be having our own refreshments served 
to us before the meeting, (including muffins) so that you can 
have breakfast on us, and during morning and afternoon coffee 
breaks. This means that not only will everyone have enough caf
feine, but we won't have to roam arowid looking for coffee, 
which will help us stay on schedule. Members of the Textile 
Specialty Group will be able to partake of the refreshments 
without cost; othezs can help themselves by paying a small fee 
(sec your registration fonn to sign up). See you in Richmood!
Margaret Leveque, Chair. 

Paintings 
We are looking forward to seeing 

everyone in Richmond in a few weeks. 
The final program contains several good 
papers and discussion sessions. One of 
the major topics of discussion will un
doubtedly focus on the latest revision of 
the Cork of Ethics and Standards of 

Practice. As per instructions from the AIC Board, each specialty 
group is to prepare a Commentary on the Code/Standards. The 
Commentary will address a number of specific topics which may 
vary in tenns of emphasis or approach from specialty group to 
specialty group. Our committee of Elii.abeth Packard, Sian 
Jones, Michael Swicklik, and Wendy Samet will work on prepar
ing a draft Commentary which will be mailed out to the mem
bership prior to the meeting so that an infonned discussion can 
take place. It seems that much of the fmal impact of the Code 
and Standards will hinge on this committee's work. so please 
take the time to review all three docwnents prior to the meeting. 
If you have any specific comments regarding the Commentary, 
contact one of the members of the committee. 

A second discussion will center on the Paintings Conservation 
Catalog. We are manging to have a guest speaker from the 
Book and Paper group to relate their experience with sttucturing 
and publishing the Paper Conservation Catalog. Once again, I 
request that each of you borrow a copy of the Paper Conserva
tion Catalog and spend some time with it We will consider 
possible candidates for this important working group. As will be 
brought out in the discussion, much of the Catalog work will be 
delegated to subcommittees, but I would imagine that the first 
few years, which will be devoted to format and sttucture, general 
outline, etc., will be critical to the success of this endeavor. 

Now is also the time to consider possible candidates for vice
chair of our specialty group. Please encourage likely prospects 
and don't overlook yourself if you are interested in serving in 
this capacity. 

One last note. If anyone has not received a copy of the 
Postprints from the Cincinnati meeting, please contact me. Extra 
copes are available and can be purchased for $10.00. Extra 
copies of the New Orleans Postprtnts also remain, and a one
time offer of a mere $15.00 for the complete set is available. 
Think in terms of that deserving friend or relative, or start a set 
for the studio library.- Jay Krueger, Vice-Chair. 
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PEOPLE 
Margaret (Randy) Ash, Margaret Little, and Tony Rajer 

conducted a two-week conservation seminar in La Paz, Bolivia 
this past November. The seminars were devoted to painting and 
ceramic conservation and were co-sponsored by the Bolivian In
stitute of Culture and the Central Bank of Bolivia. This was the 
third annual Bolivian training seminar for museum and conserva
tion instiblte staff. 

Carl Patterson has joined the staff of the Denver Musewn of 
Natural History as the Museum Conservator. He has left the 
position of Director/Chief Conservator of the Rocky Mountain 
Regional Conservation Center, University of Denver, to resume a 
career with a museum. 

Olivia Primanis has been appointed Conservator-in-Charge of 
Book Conservation at the Harry Ransom Humanities Research 
Center of the University of Texas at Austin. The Center is also 
pleased to announce that Maria Antonieta Palma, from the Na
tional Library of Chile, will serve an internship in the Book Con
servation Section from April through December 1990. 

Gunter Neugebauer has joined Moscovici Conservation as 
frame conservator. Mr. Neugebauer has worked in Germany and 
has spent the last several years in Italy working for the Italian 
Ministry of Ans. 

At the invitation of the Graduate School for Conservation of 
the Academy of Fine Ans in Vienna (Austria), Gustav A. 
Berger will give a week-long course on his methods of treating 
paintings using various BEVA products, May 14-19, 1990. In 
addition, he will present two lectures at the International Sym
posium on Natural and Synthetic Varnishes hosted by the 
Regional School for Conservation "Trinita" in Botticino, Italy, 
May 21-26, 1990: "Varnishes as Protective Coatings" and "Var
nishes as lnpainting Media." 

Laura Gorman will be at the Art Institute of Chicago for six 
months as Special Project Conservator, working on Asian 
material under an NEA Grant. 

Maria Fredericks has accepted the position of Associate 
Conservator for Library Collections at the Winterthur Library. 
She can be reached at: The Winterthur Library, Winterthur, DE 
19735; (302)888-4633. 

Janet English has accepted a position as Assistant Paper Con
servator with McKay Lodge Fine Ans Conservation Laboratory, 
Inc. of Oberlin, Ohio. 

Donald A. Moore is the new Deputy Executive Director for 
Programs and Policy at the American Association of Museums. 
Moore comes to AAM after serving for eight years as the found
ing Executive Director of Dance/USA. 

July 15,)990 

is the next deadline for receipt of 
PA and Fellow applications 

Contact the AIC office to receive an application. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Theft at the Isabella Stewart 
Gardner Museum 

On March 18, 1990 the following works of 
art were stolen from the Isabella Stewart 
Gardner Musewn: 

Vermeer, The Concert, oil on canvas, 72.5 
x 64.7 cm 

R Rembrandt, A Lady and Gentlemen in 
Black. oil on canvas, 131.6 x 109 cm. in
scribed at the foot: Rembrandt: 1633 

Rembrandt, The Storm on the Sea of 
Galilu, oil on canvas, 161.7 x 129.8 cm, in
scribed on the rudder: Rembrant [sic] 
F::/1633 

Rembrandt, Self Portrail, Etching. 1 3/4 x 
2 in. (Bartsch 2. Rovinski 2. Hind 57) 

Govaert Flinck, Landscape with an 
Obelisk. oil on panel, 54.5 x 71 cm. inscribed 
faintly at the foot on right R.16.8 (until 
recently this was attributed to Rembrandt) 

Manet, Chez Tortoni, oil on canvas, 26 x 
34cm 

Degas, LA Sortie du Pesago, pencil and 
watercolor on paper, 10 x 16 cm 

Degas, Cortege aux Environs de Florence, 
pencil and wash on paper, 16 x 21 cm, (this 
and the above were originally in a single 
frame) 

Degas, Three Mounted Jockeys, black ink, 
white, flesh and rose washes, probably oil 
pigments applied with a brush on medium 
brown paper, 30.5 x 24 cm 

Degas, Program for an artistic soiree, 
charcoal on white paper, 24.1 x 30.9 cm 

Degas, Program for an artistic soiree, a 
less finished version of the above, charcoal 
on buff paper, 23.4 x 30 cm (this and the 
above were originally in a single frame) 

Bronze Ku, Chinese, Chang Dynasty, 
1200-1100 B.C. 

Gilt metal Eagle Finial from a Napoleonic 
flag staff 

H you are approached for conservation or 
restoration consultation regarding any of the 
above works of art, or if you are aware of a 
conservator who has been contacted, please 
notify authorities at: The Isabella Stewart 
Gardner Museum, (617) 566-1401. If you re
quire further information regarding the ap
pearance of these works of art, please direct 
your inquiries to: Karen Haas. Acting 
Curator, at the above telephone number. 

Information Wanted 
• In an appeal separate from but related to 
the theft. the conservation department at the 
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum is seeking 
information regarding digitiz.ed image 
documentation of works of art. 

• I am looking for hand-hammered copper 
plate for use in research. If you possess oil 
paintings that are on this support and are 
beyond restorable condition, or if you are 
aware of other sources, please contact: Mark 
Stevenson, Paper Conservation, National Gal
lery of Art, Washington. D.C. 20565; 
(202)737-4215. 

Funding 
• Revised Guidelines. Th.e Humanities 
Projects in Musewns and Historical Organiza
tions, in the National Endowment for the 
Humanities' Division of General Programs, 
has issued revised guidelines. The program 
supports projects-principally interpretive ex
hibitions-that are ~ed on sound scholar
ship and that foster public Wlderstanding and 
appreciation of the humanities. The next ap
plication deadlines are June 8 and December 
7, 1990. Potential applican1S are encouraged 
to contact program staff about project ideas 
and to submit preliminary drafts of applica
tions six weeks before the deadline. Contact: 
Humanities Projects in Musewns and Histori
cal Organizations, Room 420, NEH, 
Washington, D.C. 20506; (202)786-0284. 

NEDCC Offers 
Preservation Services 

• Disaster Assistance. On November 14, 
1989, three conservators from the Northeast 
Document Conservation Center (NEDCC) in 
Andover, Massachusetts, provided a conser
vation clinic, in Chlll'leston. South Carolina. 
to offer assistance to the general public for 
their "Hugo" damaged books, photographs, 
documents and works of art on paper. The 
clinic was hosted by the Charleston Musewn 
and included the conservator from the South 
Carolina State Archives. 

NEOCC established a disaster assistance 
program soon after its founding in 1973, to 
aid libraries, archives, museums, historical or
ganizations, and other repositories which suf
fer damage from fire, water, or other dis
asters. PALMCOP, a state based cooperative 
in South Carolina, also serves as a resource 
for information and preservation and disaster 
planning for institutions in the state. For in
fonnation on P ALMCOP contact Sharon 
Bennett, Chairman, The Charleston Museum, 
360 Meeting Street, Charleston, SC 29403. 
In addition to disaster assistance, NEDCC's 
field service office provides information on 
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preservation planning and disaster prepared
ness. To receive handouts on disaster plan
ning contact: Karen Motylewski, Director of 
Field Service, NEDCC, 24 School Street, An
dover, MA 01810; (508)470-1010. 

•Preservation Inrormadon Handouts. The 
NEOCC announces the continued availability 
of a packet of preservation information. The 
handouts are continually revised to include 
new developments. Topics covered in the 
packet include drying books, emergency sal
vage, disaster planning, preservation supplien 
and services, removal of fasteners. storage 
enclosures for photographic prints and nega
tives, custom fitted boxes for books, survey
ing of conservation/preservation needs and 
others. 

To receive the recently revised packet, 
please send a check or money order for 
$7.50, payable to NEOCC, to cover postage 
and handling to: Karen Motylewslci, Director 
of Field Services, NEOCC, 24 School Street,. 
Andover, MA 01810. The Field Service Of
fice continues to provide the full basic preser
vation packet containing twenty seven hand
outs for $12.00, and a smaller packet of hand
outs on photographic preservation infonna
tion for $6.00. 

• MJcrofilm TraJnlng. The NEDCC recent
ly has been awarded two grants from the Of
fice of Preservation of the Nati.onal Endow
ment for the Humanities. One provides funds 
to be used to expand the microfilm training 
program currently being offered by NEOCC. 
The expanded microfilm training program 
will facilitate the rapid expansion of 
microfilming activities at research institution. 
The week-long workshops offered by 
NEOCC will be held in Andover four times 
per yell'. They will emphasize developing 
contracts with vendors and implementing 
quality conttol procedures. Workshops will 
include class instruction and hands-on ses
sions in NEDCC's microfilming laboratory. 

Angels: Note 
Tillrty-nine Angels are confirmed for our 

day-May 28, 1990-at the Virginia Histori
cal Society. The main categories for attention 
are: general objects storage, textiles, over
sized books, historic photographic materials, 
painting backing boards, and 6,000 tiny ob
jects which need rehousing from file cabinet 
folders. 

The VHS is very graciously providing a 
special dinner at Virginia House on May 27, 
accommodations al the University of Rich
mond on the nights of May 27th and 28th. 
and meals on the 28th. We will begin or
ganizing ourselves at the dinner on May 27th. 



so please plan to arrive by mid-afternoon at 
the airport so that you can be pickedup and 
taken lo the University. 

A soccer toumammt has booked all avail
able (non-AIC} rooms in Riclunond; because 
of the scarcity of housing, no further Angels 
can be a~ this year. 

Basic supplies and tools will be on hand, 
but please bring any tools you find indispen
sible for storage. cleaning and rehousing. 

All confirmed Angles will have received 
more detailed information directly &om Stacy 
Rusch at the VHS, but please call her at 
(804)342-9674 if you have questions about 
accommodations, or want to confum the 
presence of supplies or tools.-Lisa Mibach, 
(216)775-1404. 

Pomerantz Papers Available 
During the summer of 1988, the papers of 

paintings conservator Lou.is Pomerantz were 
given by his widow, Mrs. Else Pomerantz, to 
the Archives of American Art. These records 
have been arranged, inventoried, and can now 
be consulted by researchers at the Archives in 
Washington. D.C. According to a prelimi· 
nary inventory, the oollection includes treat· 
ment records organized by client, research 
and teaching materials, slides, photographs, 
x-rays. and audiotapes. The papen of the 
Pometantz Institute are not included. 

For information about the collection, con
tact: Judy Throm, Archives of American Art, 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington Center, 
AA-PO Building. 8th and F Streets, N.W .• 
Washington, D.C. 20560; (20'2}357-2781. 
The J>IPCl'S are stored off-site so please call 
ahead whm arranging to use them. 

The Archives of American Art is one of 
several institutions that have accepced ar
chives of private oonservators. ~ a result of 
the Archives Task Force recommendations in 
1988, AIC coordinates placement of conser
vation records within established libraries and 
archives, and maintains a central file of data 
concerning these records. Information about 
olher oollections will appear in future 
Newslaurs. H you have questions, con.tact: 
Nancy Schrock. AIC Archives Liaison. 15 
Cabot Street. Winchester, MA; (617)721-
1229. 

IlC-CG/GC Calendar Call 
Are you an accomplished doodler? A 

would-be illustrator? A conservation trivia 
expert? Now is your chance for international 
fame.I The International Institute for Comcr
vation-Canadian Group has decided to 
publish a 1991 caJendar. 

Drawings and information from around the 
world •e solicited. Each calendar page will 
be faced by a black ink drawing/cartoon 
which is hoped will depict a light-hearted 1p

proach to the profession.. The format is u 
follows: 7.5 x 10 incltes; horiwntal format; 

no grey tones except cross hatching and stip
pling. In addition to the twelve large illustra· 
lions, any small sketches or oonservation-re
lated information received will be considered, 
e.g. famous dates in conservation, oonference 
dates; training infonnation. 

All submissions become the property of 
the IIC..cG. Contact: Mary Laidlaw, IIC.CG, 
P.O. Box 9195. Ottawa. Ontario, Canada, 
KIO 31'9, ENVOY:CINV .UC.CAN; or call 
the Canadian Parks Service at (613)993-2125 
or Fax (613)993-9796. 

NGA Publications 
The National Gallery of Art has issued a 

reminder that Artists' PigmenlS: A Handbook 
of tMir History and Characteristics Vohune I 
is still available. Edited by Robert L. FelleJ, 
the book is an encyclopedic reference for the 
practicing artist, art historian. conservator, 
curator/001U1oisseur and conservation scien
tisL The paperback is available through the 
NGA Bookstore or lhe NOA mail order 
departmenl. 20008 South Club Drive, Lan
dover, MD 20785. The hardcover edition is 
also available. Credit card orders may be 

placed by calling -
Volwne Two edited by Ashok Roy of the 

National Gallery of London will soon be 
available. Volume Ill edited by Elisabeth 
West FitzHugh will follow. Plans are urder
way for Volume JV. 

MATERIALS 
Climate Monitoring Product 

I have recently found a climate monitoring 
product that works like a paperless hygrother
mograph. It is called lhe DataBear111. It is a 
small, self-contained datalogger with data 
clumnels for temperature sensor, relative 
humidity sensor and a third spare channel. 
Each of two active channels can store up to 
3840 readings at user programmable intervals 
&om less than one second to several days. 
The stored data is downloaded to a Macin
tosh111 computer wilh an included cable. 
Software supplied wilh DataBear111 for the 
Macintosh'!¥ allows one lo plot lhe data in 
several ways and to print some plots. The 
data can also be stored in text files for use in 
spreadsheets and other programs. 

The device measures 3.6 x 5 x 1.5 inches 
and uses AA batteries for power. I tested one 
for several weeks and found it very useful 
and easy lo place in museum and historic 
home settings. Its small size made it easy to 
bide in room settings or to place within a 
case. ~ 1J101her example of versatility, I 
used the inexpauive optional temperature 
prone, which is on a meter long. cable. lo 
monitor temperature differmces between a 
room and the spaces between framed artifacts 
and the adjacent wall. 
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The manufacturer has third party software 
references for using the DataBear111 with MS
OOS computers to program and download 
data. More software would be needed for 
plotting with MS-OOS machines. 

The source for this product is: Mr. Leon 
Langan. Langan Products, Inc., 2660 Califor
nia Street, San Francisco, CA 94115; 
(415)567-8089.-David Lee Colglazier, Con
servator, Old Sturbridge Village. 

The "Eliminator" Metal Cleaner 
The Merrick Company of Indian11>c>lii. Jn. 

diana, markets a metal cleaning product 
called "1lie Eliminator" Rust Remover. It ia 
a water based concentrate whose active in· 
gredient is a proprietary "detergent" (i.e. most 
likely a cholatc or sequestrant). It oontains 
ethylene glyool and a red dye. The 
manufacturer's recommendation is to use it in 
a 1:7 solution wilh water to remove rust from 
gun barrels without disturbing the bluing. A 
1:3 solution is recommended for dissolving 
heavy grease such as cosmoline. It can also 
be used for cleaning finished wood. 

The effect of the 1:7 solution wu tested on 
newly patinatcd machine cut steel nail.s. No 
adverse effects were observed after soaking 
the nails in lhe solution for 36 hours. The 
solution has been used on a limited basis lo 
clean antique firearms parts in the lab with 
the same results as those given by 
tetrasodium EDTA 10% is distilled water. 
The Eliminator works slightly faster than the 
EDT A solution and is more effective in dis
solving grease. The EDTA works only on 
chelating the Fe ions in lhe cotrosion 
products. 

Althou&)l further testing is needed to ob
serve the effects on wood. the FJiminalor 
solution appears to be a useful product for 
metal cleaning, especially on greuy 
macltinery parts. It would obviate the need 
for degreasing with toxic solvents first and it 
is itself, non-toxic. It is already used and en
dorsed by many gunsmiths and gummilhin& 
schools around the country. It is available in 
small quantities from gun stores and in gallon 
and 11rger quantities directly &om lhe com
pany .-Paul S. Storch, Chief Conservator, 
South Carolina State Museum. 

Correction 

The phone number listed in the 
1989-90 AIC Directory (pages 143 and 
201) for the Queens University Art 
Conservation Program is incorrect. The 
comet number is: -



CONFERENCES 
COURSES & 
SEMINARS 

Call for Papers 

1991. London, England. The Pacldn1 Con
ference. Fout major institutions canying out 
research into art in transit are working in col
laboration. Projects arc cum:nlly in progreu at 
the Canadian Coo1ervatioo Institute, Ottawa, 
Ontario; the Natiooal Gallery of An, 
Washiniton, D.C.; the Smithsonian Institutioo'1 
Conservation Analytical Laboratory, 
Wuhingtoo, D.C.; and the Tate Gallery, Loo
don. A workshop at which the results of the 
research will be pre1Cntcd is planned for 1991. 
The goal of the workshop is to present cunent 
findings and recommendations for the packing 
and transport of paintings in a marmer that will 
unite both theoretical and pnctical considera
tions. 1bc initial wodcshops will serve as a 
protOlype for a series of additional workshops 
that will be held around the wodd. Because in
teraction between spcakcn and participants iJ 
imponant in a work.shop format, the attendance 
will be nece11arily limited to a small number of 
invited participants. 1bc preprints of the session 
will be available for general diJscmin.atioo im
mediately after the worlcshop and a handbook 
on Art in Transit, summarizing much of what is 
presented in the workshops, will be completed 
and available the following year. ThiJ delay 
will give the spcaken and participants time to 
malce revisions before the handbook iJ available 
for general dissemination. 

February 26, 1991. Willi11msburg, VA. Con
ference on tbe Colorfastness of Materials Ex
pOICd to Natural or to Manufactured Sour
ces or Lfaht. Co-sponsored by the American 
Au ociation of Textile Oicmists and Colorists 
and the Inter-society Color Council. The pro
gram comminc is soliciting papen on all 
aspects of the effects of light on the colorfast· 
ness of materials. Abstracts must be received 
by June 1, 1990. Contact: Jacqui Wellter, PPG 
Industries, 3800 West 143rd Sueet, Cleveland, 
OH 44111. 

Conferences 

May 21-28, 1990. Quebec, Canada. The Interna
tional Institute for the Conservation or Artis
tic and Wstoric Works - Canadian Group 
160! Annual Meeting. Pre-conference 
workshop theme will be ftMuseuna Archltec· 
ture and COlllervatlon." The workshop will 
be held May 21-24, 1990 at the Mus6e de la 
civilisation. The confermce will deal willi 
variou1 aspccu of conservation and lalce place 
May 25-28 at the Old Seminary. F« 
worb information contact: Sylvie Marcil 

, for oonfen:nce information con
tact u ayer (-;or write IlC-
CG Congres 1990, ~- B, QuEbcc, 
01 K 7 A6 Canada. 

August 26-31, 1990. Dresden, German Democratic 
Republic. Tbe 9th Trleanlal Meedng ~ the 
ICOM Committee for CC)U,M'Vatlon. To 

receive the registration form and visa applica
tion, wrile to: ICOM-CC 90, ICOM
Nationalkomitee der DOR, Briidentnne 10, 
1020 Berlin, DOR. 

General 

May-October, 1990. New York, NY. Gliding 
Courses. Weekend and two-week counes in 
gilding, water and oil gilding, glass gilding and 
advanced gilding. Contact: Peter and Frances 
Binnington c/o Kelly Ingram, 7 Belm.ont Circle, 
Trenton, NJ 08618; ((J()9) 392-5252. 

1une-Sepcember, 1990. ML Carroll. Il.. Consena
llon Refresher Courses. For complete list of 
counc• available contact: Mary Wood Lee, 
Director, Campbell Center, P.O. Box 66, Mt. 
Carroll, D.. 610S3; (815)244-1173. 

June 11-14, 1990. Oberlin, OH. The Comerva
llon ot Picture Frames. Offered at the Inter· 
muaeum Conservation Association. InslnlctOr. 
Jonathan Thornton, objecu and frame conser
vator and Associate Professor, Objecu Conser
vation, An Conservation Department, Buffalo 
Swe College, NY. Th.ii woitsbop will prcsr.nt 
a range of materials and trealment techniques 
for the conacrvation of picture frames including 
cleaning methods, 1truclllral repair, and various 
traditiooal and non-traditional i.ngilding and in· 
painting mcdlods. Contacs: ICA Frames 
Workshop, Alim An Building, Oberlin, OH 
44074; (216)775-733 l. 

July 17-20, 1990. Washington, D.C. Color: 
Theory and Practical Measurement (#C-
014). Contact: the Training Secretary, 
CAL/MSC. Smilhsonian Institution, 
Washingtoo, D.C. 205(i(); (301)238-3700. 

August 6-9, 1990. ML Carroll, Il.. Worlu or Art 
In Transit: Packh>1 and SltlppJns. Prm:q
uisitc: Experience or training in the asaessment 
of condition of museum objects. The counc 
will briefly review procedures in object asscss
mClll, accurity in the .-eking area, on the load
ing dock and in ll'lllSit, record keeping. and 
selecting modes of transport. Registntion dead
line: June IS, 1990. Contact: Mary Wood Lee, 
Director, Campbell ~.P.O. Box 66, ML 
Carroll, IL 610S3; (815)244-1173. 

November 8-10, 1990. Publk Sympcmum ·Con
serving Mldllgan'1 Cultllral Herltqe for the 
2ht Century. Will include keynote addresses 
by distinguiaed schalan, panel presentations by 
conservators and Olhcr archival, library, and 
museum pofeuionals, poster panel exhibits, 
toun of conservation facilities at Henry Ford 
MU$CUJD and Greenfield Village; and a 
roundtable diJcu11ion oo what mull be done if 
Michigan'• cul1unl heritage is to be properly 
oonterved. Contact: Michigan Humanities 
Council, Ni1bet Building, Suite 30, 1407 S. 
Hanison Road, East Lansing, MI 48823. 

Architecture 

May 29-30, 1990. Richmond, Virginia. Tbe 1990 
ASG Tour: The Architecture ~ Jetrenoa 
and Madbon. A behind the scenes look at 
four impolUIU historic sites: Monticello, 
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Poplar Forest, Mootpclier, and Jeffenoo'1 
Academical Village. 

Textiles 

July 9-12, 1990. ML Carroll, D... Care of Textiles. 
Instructor: Jane Hutchins. The counc will 
familiariz:e panicipanu with the chemical and 
physical structure or textile fibcn., their in
dividual propertie1 and the ca1Ue1 and cffecu 
of deterioration. Regiltrltion deadline: Jwie l, 
1990. Contact: Mary Wood Lee, Direct0r, 
Campbell Center, P.O. Box 66, ML Carroll. D.. 
61053;(81S)244-1173. 

November 8-9, 1990. Washington. D.C. Textlles 
and Costumea on Parade: Exhibition Succes
aes and Dltuten. 10th Preservation Sym
posium of The Harpen Feny Regional Textile 
Group to be held at the Smithsonian 
Institution' 1 National MUICUlll of American 
History. Registration cont.act: Katheleen Be111, 
Andcnon House Muacum, 2118 Mau. Ave., 
N.W., WashingJOD, D.C. 20008; (202)785-
2040. 

Book and Paper 

July 9-August 3, 1990. New York, NY. Columbia 
Rare Book Sdlool 1990. This swnmcr Colum
bia Univenity will again offer variou1 five-day 
non-aedit oounes on topics concerning rare 
books and special colleClions. Contact: Rare 
Book School, School of Library Service, 
Columbia Univenity, 516 Butler Library, New 
York, NY 100'27; (212)854-4734. 

September 1990. Washington, D.C. Drying and 
Flattenln1 cl Paper: Science and Techniques. 
(#C-013). Contact: the Training Secretary, 
CAUMSC, Smilhsonian Institution, 
Washingtoo, D.C. 20560; (301)238-3700. 

September 17-21, 1990. Mt. Carroll, Il.. The 
Repair or Tears and Loaes with an F.nl· 
phufs on Pulplll&. The coum: will include in
uocluctory demonstrations and di1CU11ions, but 
will emphasize band1-<Xl workshop acssion1 
with the insuucton. Conl&ct: Mary Wood Lee, 
Director, Campbell Center, P.O. Box 66, Mt. 
Carroll, Il. 610S3; (815)244-1173. Regi.slration 
Deadline: August 1, 1990. 

October I -November 30, 1990. Venice, Italy. In
ternational Course on Conservation and Res
toration ~ Book Materials. Advanced practi
cal work and lcdllrcs on all aspects of the con
servation and restoration of book materials 
(trcalment of paper, including Japanese tcduli
ques) and parcbmenL Binding of parchment 
leaves and use of parchment as a binding 
material. Binding in leather. Repair of bind
ing•. Binding of modem library materials. 
Conservation of shelved material Climate con
trolled cases for display purpose1. Participants: 
Conservaton with practical experience in the 
principal techniques used in the rcst0ration of 
book materials, with at least five ycan working 
experience. Language: English (basic ltalilll 
useful). Contact: UNESCO, Venice Liaison of
fice, Pzu S. Marco 63, l -'.30124 Venem, Italy; 
lcl: 3941/5200988; fax : 3941/5237614. Qosing 
date: May 30, 1990. 



Ethnographic Materials 

June 11-29, 1990. The Getty Conservation In· 
stitute, Marina del Rey, CA. COlllOlldatlon of 
Painted Ethnographic Objects. A three-week 
course on adhesives and consolidants used for 
the stabi.liz.ati.on oC ethnographic painted ob· 
jecu. The aim of the course is to review 
melhods and materials required to plan and im· 
plcmcnt 1 canprehensive treatment program for 
painted objecu. The course is intended for 
conservaton responsible for the care and treat· 
ment of ellmographic collections. It is open to 
international participation and will be taught in 
English. Contact: GCI Training Program, 4503 
Glencoe Ave., Marina Del Rey, CA 90292; 
(213)822-2299; Fax: (213)821-9409. 

July 9-12, 1990. Mt. Carroll, Il.. Care of Eth· 
noeraphlc Collections. The care of elh· 
nographic materials in fine arts and historical 
museums can pose both technical and ethical 
problems. Questions regarding storage, ban· 
dling, cleaning, and exhibit may require 
policies and practices at variance with those 
normally in place within the institution. The 
course will cover materials commonly en
countered in Native American, Pacific and 
African objccu, including hides, fur, feathers, 
horn, shell, bone and vegetable fibers. Contact: 
Mary Wood Lee, Dirutor, Campbell Center, 
P.O. Box 66, Mt. Carroll, Il. 61053; (815)244· 
1173. Registration Deadline: June 1, 1990. 

September 17-21, 1990. ML Carroll, Il.. Micro
scopic Methods for the ldentlftcatlon of 
Plant Fibers of Ethnobotanlcal Interest. The 
course will be organiud by Campbell Center 
and !he Field Museum and taught by Slcip 
Palenik, Senior Research Mjcroscopist, Mc· 
Crme Associates. Contact: Mary Wood Lee, 
Director, Campbell Center, Box 66, Mt. Car· 
roll, Il. 61053; (815)244-1173. Registration 
deadline: August 1, 1990. 

Paintings 
September 3-7, 1990. Brussels, Belgium. Clean· 

Ing, Retouching and Coatings. The 13th Inter· 
national Congress of the International Institute 
for Con1ervation of Historic and Artistic Works 
(IIC) will deal with technology and practice for 
easel paintings and polychrome sculpture. The 
Congress will take place in Brussels, Belgium 
in collaboration wilh the Institute Royal du 
Patrimoine Artisti.que and under the patronage 
of HM King Baudouin. For further informa
tion, contact: llC, 6 Buckingham Street, Lon· 
don WC2N 6BA, UK; (441)839-5975; fax 
( 441)976-1564. 

Photographic Materials 

June 7-12, 1990. Philadelphia, PA. Pllotoeraphy 
SesquJcentennlal Project Conference. In 
celebration oC the 150th anniversary of photog· 
raphy. The Conference will examine 
photography's past, present and future. The 
meeting will be held at the Penn Tower Hotel 
and the University Museum of the University 
oC Philadelphia. For more information contact: 
the Project, (215)968-8124. 

Jwie 17-20, 1990. Georae Butman Howe, 
Rochester, NY. Tbe Society for Imaging 
Sdence and TechnoloSY 3rd International 
Imaae Preservation Sympodum. For more in· 
formation contact: The SPSB, (703)642-9000. 

Science 

October 27·28, 1990. Cambridge, MA. Enzyme 
Treatments: Tbe Science and lhe Appllca· 
lions ln Conservlne Artlstlc/Hlstorlc Works. 
Sponsored by Technology and Con.mvation 
and the MIT Mwewn, this meeting will pro
vide 1 broad overview of lhe properties oC en· 
zymes and the suitability of different cluse1 of 
enzyme systems to conservation problem•. and 
will then relate theae to various enzyme based 
melhod1 for removing animal and starch ad· 
hesives, stains, and olher material• and dis· 
colorations which can adversely effect the in· 
tegrity and/or appearance of artistic works and 
historic objecu. Contact: Technology and Con
senation, One Emerson Place, Boston, MA 
02114; (617)227-8581; or Robert Hauser, New 
Bedford Whaling Museum; (508)997-0046. 

Wood Artifacts 

May • October 1990. New Yotit, NY. Flnlsh· 
Ing/Furniture. Weck.end courses on finishes 
~ture. Contact: Kelly l!w!m...J7 
~Trenton, NJ 08618;--

Septcmber 10-12, 1990. Washingtoo, D.C. Ad· 
heslves for Furniture Conservatlon.(#C-007)* 
Course will review the technology and 
deterioration oC adh~es in wooden objects, 
the treatment of aclie1ive failure, and the 
manipulation and use of adhesives during fumi· 
ture ooruervation treatments. Special emphuis 
will be placed on techniques, deterioration and 
treatment of veneered surfaces. General 
chemistry and woodworking (especially veneer· 
worlc) recommended. 

December 3-6, 1990. Washington, D.C. Struc· 
tural Conservation of Furniture. (#C-101)* 
Course will survey traditional and contem· 
porary construction techniques including 
joinery, carving, turning, etc., and structural 
deterioration and conservation treatments, e.g. 
stabilizing and replacing damaged 1tructures, 
and fabricating new components. Consetvation 
or cabinetmaking experience recommended. 

•Lecture portions oC classes offered for the Fumi· 
ture Conservation Training Program at the 
Smithsonian Institution's Conservation Analyti· 
cal Lab; attendance is limited. Contact: the 
Training Secretary, CAUMSC, Smithaonian In
stitution, Washington, D.C. 20560; (301)238· 
3700. 

PUBLICATIONS 
Conservation of Ancu"' Etyptian Materials ed. 

by S.C. Watkins and C.E. Brown. London: 
United Kingdom Institute for Conservation. 
106 pp. figs., photos. £10. Available from: 
UKIC, 37 Upper Addison Gardens, London, 
W14 8AJ, England. The preprints oC 1 con· 
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fercnce oraanimd by the Archaeology Section 
of the UI<IC and held in Bristol on December 
15-16, 1988. Papers include: Conservation 
melhods used in the Ashmolean and Petrie 
Museums, painting techniques on stone and 
wood, lhe conservation oC two pre-dyn11tic 
mummies at the British Museum, oollection 
storage at the Manchester Museum, and the we 
of melhyl· and hydroxypropyl celluloses in the 
rcauachmcnt of paint to polychromed wood. 

/"'er Folia: MatuUI <U co1Utrvation ti d,, res
tauralion du papur by Anne l..imardy and P. 
Van Damme. B1111sel1: Inalitut royal du 
Patrimoine artistique 1989, 248 pp., 600 Bel· 
gian fl'IDCI. In French. Available from: In· 
stitute royal du P1trimoine artistique, 1 pare du 
Cinquantenairc, 1040 Brwsell, Belgium. Con· 
tain1 an in-dcplh study oC lhe cause• of 
dcierioration of paper, recommendations for 
preventative conservation, reporu on research 
on deacidification, bleaching and adhesives, 
and an annotated bibliography and gloasary. 

Proc111din1s from Symposi11111 88 CCI is now ac· 
cepting orden for the canplete set of audio 
tapes (19 cassettea) of the proceedings of Sym· 
posium 88, The Conservation of Historic and 
Artistic Workl on Paper, held in Ottawa, 
Canada, October 3-7, 1988. The cost for thia 
set oC tapes is $ lS0.00 Canadian. Oicques 
should be made payable to: Receiver General 
for Canada. Payment must accompany each 
order. Copies oC !he Abstract• from Symposiwn 
88 are available for $10.00. Oicques for the 
purchase of the Abstract• should be mad.e pay· 
able to Symposium 88. All inquiries and orden 
should be sent to: Extension Services, Canadian 
Conservation Institute, Depanment of Com· 
munications, 10'30 Innes Road, Ottawa, On· 
tario, Canada KIA OC8. 

Polymery-cMmU, vlastnosi a zpracow1n{, ko1Uer
vac1 a rutaurovdni kult11n1icla pamdtd: 
[Polymen-chemi1uy, properties and prooeuing, 
their use in cooservation and restoration ol cul· 
tural heritage]. Scientific Papers of the Prague 
Institute of Oiemical Technology, Vol Sl8, 
Prague, Cuchoslovakia. 36lpp., price Kc1 35. 
23 papen in Cl.CCh (with Bnglish summaries) 
on topics ranging from artificial sandstone to 
Italian violin varnish. 

TM Effects of Acid Deposilion on Buildings and 
Building Materials by United Kingdom Build· 
ings Effects Research Group. 106 pp. price: 
£11 .25, 1989. Available from: HMSO Publica· 
lion Centre, P.O. Box 276, l..oodon, SW8 STD, 
England. The report discusses rates of weather· 
ing comparing urban and rural areas and rcpon· 
ing how different materialJ demonstrate differ· 
ing sensitivities to pollutants. It allo identifies 
areas where further research is needed. 

Practical Building COtlStl'llalion by I . Ashurst and 
N. Ashunt. 5 volwnes in !he series: English 
Heritage Technical Books. Price: £68.50 set; 
£14.95 individual volume 1988. Available 
from: Gower Publishing Co., ud., Gower 
House, Croft Road, Aldenhot, Hanu GUll 
3HR, England. Each volume coven all aspecu 
of conservation from simple physical proce· 
dures to complicated chemical processes. Vol 
1: Stone Masonry. Vol. 2: Temcoua, Brick and 
Earth; Vol 3: Mortan, Plasten and Renden; 
Vol. 4: Metals; Vol. 5: Wood, Glass and 
Resins. 



CLASSIFIED 
Private Practice Wanted 

On behalf of a client, we are seeldns to pwclwe 
an C$Ubliahed practice in objects, paper or paintings 
on the East Coast. If you are canlidering retirement, 
relocation, etc., we would like to discuss lhis pos
sibility. Our client has a decade-old oooservation and 
restcn~ discretion assured. Elaine 
Jooea~. Newton, NJ 07860. 

GRANTS & 
INTERNSIDPS 

Getty Internships 
Williamstown Regional Art Conservation 

Laboratory 
The Willimnstown Regional Att Conservation 

Laboratory received a one-year gJIDt from the J. Paul 
Geuy Thllt for the suppoct of post-professional con
servation training. One int.em in framet and one in 
objec:U will be selected for this prognm which will 
begin in Sepe.ember of 1990. These are intended for 
individuals who have completed a graduate training 
program in art conservation or have equivalent educa
lioo 111d wodc experience. Each internship includes a 
stipend oC $19,000, health .insurance, plus an al
lowance for travel and research. 

The frame intem will fOCUJ primarily on the ex
aminatioo and uu1ment of gilded frames. Applicants 
should have experience with frame technoloay and 
materiah u well as gilding pncW:e., and should pos
sess sane woodworlcing abilitie1. 

The objecu intern will eumine and treat a wide 
variety of materiah including ceramics, glau, stone, 
andmeul. 

Sezving the paintings, paper, fuminlre, sculpture 
and objecu collections of 39 member museums 
throughout lhe Northeast, the Williamstown Regional 
Att Conservation Lab olfen an intern the opponuni1y 
to wort on a wide range of high quality objccu under 
the supervision of experienced conservaton and 
teac:hen. 

Please send a leuer oC inlent, resum6 and three let
ten of ~endation to: Gary Burger, Director, 
Williematown Regional Art Caiservation Laboratory, 
Inc., 22S South Street, Williamstown, MA 01267. 
The applications deadlin.e .iJ June 30, 1990. 

Conservation Fellowships 
Detroit Institute of Arts 

Five fellowships are available 11 the Conservation 
Services Laboratory, Detroit Instirute oC Aru, begin
ning 1 Septanber 1990. Application for one or two 
Andrew W. Me.lion fellowships in objects, paper and 
textiles and a one-year NBA fellowship in paintings 
and analys.iJ of museum materiah are now being ac
cepted. The paintings, objecu, paper and textiles fel
lows will participate in the full range of laboratory 
wos1c, dolng eum.inalions, technical analyses, and 
trea1ment oC wow of an from the permanent coUec
tion and various museums in the state of Michigan. 

The Advanced Pellow in the Analytical Oiemittry 
Laboratory will conduct materiah analysis studies of 
art works and other museum materials using Polariz.. 
ing or fluoracent Microscopy, XRF, XRD, AES 
and/or FT-IR. All Fellows will be required to oom
plet.e a research project with related travel, on a topic 
dctennined during the year, which ~ulu in a paper 
of publishable quality. 

Each Fellowship carries a stipend of $19,000/ycar 
plus $2.SOO travel allowance. The conservator posi-

non• reqwre graauanon trom • recogniz.ed conserva
tion training program or equivalcnl educational and 
work experience, and the analytical potition requirea 
a B.S. in Chemistry (M.S. preferred) together with a 
strong instrumeatal analys.iJ t.ckground. The analyti
cal position requires, in addition, undergraduate and 
graduate transcripu. Health benefiu are available. In
terested parties should submit a resum6 and three 
prof easional and/or academic leuen of recommenda
tion to:Barbara Heller, Head Conservator, Conserva
tion Services Laboratory, The Detroit Institute of 
Ans, 5200 Woodwanl Avenue, Detroit, MI 4820'l; 
(313) 833-7920. 

NEA Master APJX'enticeship Program 
Internship in Textiles or Paintings 

The Saint Louis Art Museum 
The Saint Louis Att Museum received a grant 

from the National Endowment for the Ans for a one
year internship beginning Fall 1990. The internship 
is available in either Textile conservation or Paintings 
conservation. The stipend ii $16,000, plus a $2,000 
tnvel allowance. 

Conservation trulments will be chosen to serve 
the candidate'• training requiranenu and intereau, as 
well u the museum's priorities. Candidales should 
have graduated from a recognized training program 
or have equivalent experirnce. 

Interested candidate• should send a lcuer oC ap
plication and a cmricul1DD vitae to: Ms. Sandra 
Tudos, Human Resource& Departmen1, Saint Louis 
Att Museum, Forest Padc, SL Louis, MO 63110. The 
Saint Louis Att Museum is an l!qual Opponunity 
Employer. 

Internship/Advanced Apprenticeship 
in Textile Conservation 

Textile Museum 
The Textile Museum i1 seeking an adv111ced in

tern/apprentice in textile oonservation for a one-year 
position beginning in the fall, 1990. The Laboratory 
specializ.ea in ethnographic md archaeological tex
tiles, and pan oC the internship will include a research 
project on an:haeological textiles. This position, 
funded by the Geuy Grant Program carries a stipend 
of $18,000 plus $1,000 for travel and educational CJ;

pensea. Applicatioo deadline: July l, 1990. Please 
send resum6, list of n:fen:nces and a summary state
ment explaining your expectations oC internship train
ing to: Caiservation Department, The Teltile 
Museum, 2320 "S" Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 
20008. 

Rese&ICh Fellowship 
Old Sturbridge Village 

Old Sturbridge Village, an outdoor living history 
mu.aun in Srurbridge, Msssachusetts, announcea its 
second annual R.eseaJdi Fellowship to be awanled to 
a scholar wodcing in the soc:ia1 history and material 
cullUre of rural New England from 1790 to 18SO. 
The project need not be limited to rural New England 
or to th.ii period, but must relate significantly to the 
Village's time 111d place. The fellowship is for a 6-
to 12-weelt period (prefer spring and fall semester) 
with a stipend of $2,SOO. For application informa
tioo, pleue contact: Dr. John Worrell, Di.rector of 
Research, Old Sturbridge Village, l Old Stwbridge 
Village Road, Srurbridge, MA 01S66; (508)347-3362, 
en. 302. Application deadline: July 1, 1990. 

Kress Paper Conservation Intern 
Royal Academy of Arts. London 

Kress Paper Conservation Intern at the Royal 
Academy of Aru, l.ondoa. Six months, starting Fall 
1990. For details contact: the Librarian, Royal 
Academy of Aru, Piccadilly, London WlV ODS, 
U.K.. 
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POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Assistant Conservator 
American Museum of Natural History 

The American Museum « Nanira1 History is seek
ing an Assistant Cmservator to cany out conserva
tion tteatmrnts on objccu for Mangbdu exhititioo. 
Will eumine and UUt objecu a1 well as work close
ly with mount-makers. Must have at least 3 yean oC 
wodt experience, preferably oo ethnographic artifaas, 
or graduate level degree from conservation training 
program. Generous benefits. This iJ • t.enn position 
for one year. Submit resum6 to: Susan Kroll, Penm
nel Dcpariment, American Museum of Nanira1 Hil
tory, 79th Street at Central Padc West, New Yodt, 
NY 10024-S192. An Equal Opponunity Employer. 

Paper Conservator 
The Nelson Atkins MuselD'll of Art 

The Nelson-Alkins Museum of Art seekJ a Paper 
Conservator who is capable of independent work, in
cluding examination and trealrnent of works « art oo 
paper in the collection. The candidlle should be able 
to maintain and run a small labol'llOry, collaborate 
with ail'llOrial sta1f md be concerned with maintain
ing the collection within a proper museum environ
ment. Additl.onal responsibilities would include 
hiring, supervising, and training of a paper technician, 
and possibly IWJUller trainees from a graduate pro
&l'llD. Other rcquimnenu would include good or
ganizational skills, leadenhip ability, good veJbal 
skilb, and ability to work well with all levels of the 
Musemi's staff as well as the Museum's patrons. 
The Conservator would report to the Qlief Conser
vator. 

Candidates should be gradulles from m acctcdiled 
conservation program or have equivalent experience, 
plus additional experience in the field. Position tille 
(utistant, a1aociate, or conservator) will be based 
upon the level of experience. The salary iJ in the low 
to mid 30'1, depending on experience. Fringe 
benefits include medical and dental inJU11111ce phu 1 

retinment prognm. 
Send re1Um6 with references 10: Forrest R. Bailey, 

Olief Conservator, The Nelson-Alkins Museum of 
An, 4525 Oak Street. Kansas City, MO 64111-1873. 
EOBM/F. 

Assistant Papez Conservator 
University of Texas HRHRC 

The University of Texas at Allllin Hany IUmom 
Humanities Research Cmter is seeking applicants for 
the position of Assistant Conservator Il. Cumntly 
the Caiservatioo Department bas six oooservllOn, 
three preservation sta1f and lhn:e eJhibition staff. 
The sucoeuful candidate will be responsible for the 
care and conservation treatment of literary, archival 
and artistic wodc1 on paper in the Center'• collections 
and will actively participate in the Center's preserva
tion, collection malnlcnance and exhibiDoo programs. 
Requi~ a t.chelor' 1 degree, graduatioo from a 

conservation training program, or three yean' ex
perience as a trainee or apprentice in a conservation 
laboratory, within the field of paper comervation. 

Annual salary in the range of $16,812 - $19,164. 
No state or local income tax. Canpetirive benefiu 
package. Working houn are 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Mon
day-Friday. 

Send letter of interest, resum6 and n:fermce1 to: 
James Stroud, Cllld Conservation Officer, The 
University of Tens at Austin, Hany Ransom 
Humanities Research Center, P.O. Drawer 7219, Aus
tin, TX 78713-7219. An equal opponunity/affinn
ative action employer. 



Objects Conservator 
Smithsonian Institution 

The Nllional Museum ol African Art ol the 
Smilhsalian Inatitution is l'CCNiting for 111 assistant 
coruervator. The MUICUID '• activiliel include cxten
eive cJlDbi.tiat and loan prosrans. active acquiriti.OD• 
policies and collection comervatioo. The incumbmt 
will peif onn a full range of COOJCrvation duties in
cludin& pl'Cvmulive maintenance, UUtment and 
developmental conservation appropriate to African 
Art objDCU. The posifion offcn museum related. but 
indepmdent, work. Salary is $24,70S per year with 
bmcfil opciODJ. Candidates mull have one-year of 
professional expcrimce. Candidates should submit 
an application for fcdc.ral cmploymcnl (SF-171 ), a 
cuniailum vitae, and supplcmcotal information to: 
the SmithJonian Instilulion, Office of Pcnomel Ad
ministraticn, Branch 2, P.O. Box 23293, Washington, 
D.C. 20026-3293, Aun: 90-2062. ApplicatiOOI must 
be received by June lS, 1990. Equal Opponuoity 
F.mployu - St003S970000. 

Objecis Conservator 
New Jersey Private Practice 

Talc:nled individual needed to usist lab direaor 
wodcing oo objcdl from archaeological throuah con
temporary art (meuls, SIOOe, ceramics, plastic, wood, 
etc.); private practice in suburl>an New Jersey. Will 
usist in facilities and col.lcc:lioo surveys, technical 
analysis, project evaluation and design, help direct 
lab ataff. Proaram graduate with three-to-five-years 
pra<%ical experienc:e or apprentice trained wilh five
to-eight-yean expcrimce. $27,000-$32,000 plus e.x
ccpticnal benefit package. 

Send resum6 to: Dim:tor al Conservatioo Setvices, 
Stoneledge, Inc., 17 Robert St., Wharton, NJ 0788S. 

Paintings Conservator 
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston 

The MulC\.lll of Fmc Arts, Houston ia accking a 
Paintin11 Conservator who will develop and ovcnee 
the operation ol a newly fonned COOJCrVation depart
ment. The mu1Wm bas a large encyclopedic collcc
ticn of art which indudes European and American 
paintings wilh stn:ngtha in Italian RenaisWICC, Im
pn:ssionist, post-Impressionist and 20th century art. 
Rcsponribilitiea will include formulatina oonservaricn 
polic:iu IOd procedures, beina involved in lhe plan
ning and oonsuuctioo/n:modclling ol oooservarioo 
lab, evaluating and reportina on the condition ol art 
objects (oollcctioos, loans, acquisiti001), engaging in 
research and instruction (lectures, worltahopa) on con
servllioo, carrying oot oooscrvatian tteabnents an 
works of art (cleaning. ca11ervina, and restoring). 
Candidl1e1 should have expenise in paintin&• cauer
vatioo through degreed work, apprenticeship, inter
nship, work experience (or some combination of 
lbese); demonstrated artistic and visual ability, dex
terity and f1.11ene; firmly grounded knowledge of art 
history and tcdwliqucs; broad knowledge of oonserva
tioo pncticca and oooLICU in the fidd; •tron& com
munication, administrative, and supetvisory slcilla. 
B.A. or B.S. required; diploma or advanced degree in 
conservation (or equivalmt worlt/1tudy program); five 
yean experience in paintin&• conservation. Starting 
salary $30,00Wyear minimum to SS0,000/)tear maxi
mum dcpendin1 an qualificatioos and experience, 
plus excellenl benefits. To apply, send application 
leucr, reiwnt, and three refe:rcncea to: Penamcl, Box 
6826, Houston, TX 7726S. ne.dline for applications 
ia 7{31/90. EOB. 

Conservation Assistant I 
University of Michigan 

Duties: Under close supervision ol Conservation 
staff, is taught to perform in sequence book and paper 
conservation treatmenll. TrealJnelltl include: paper 

conservarioo tccbniques rocb as dryc:luning, wuh
ina, dcacidifying, resizing, flauening, mendi.na, m
capsulation, and mattina; C001tructina oooservation 
bindings in various styles and materi.alJ, such as cue 
IWCIUrel, 1msupported sewina styles, split board, and 
post bindinas: canltnlClion of dropspine boxes and 
other proteaive coclolure1. I>oaunents uu1mcn11 
and maintaina records. Assists Head, Conservation 
and Conservation Assistant II with various projects as 
assigned. This position reports to the Head of Con-
1C1Vlliao. 

Qualifications: Some experience in conservation, 
under the .upcrvilian of an experienced oonscrvator. 
Ability to pcrfonn cra!twork wilh care, pruilion, 
patience, and allCl'ltion to deiail, as dcm001tratcd in 
work aamplea. Abilliy to rcspood to the diverse 
preservation needs of a luJe research library. Ability 
to work effectively with ochen. 

Application: Applications should submit reaum6 
and S-10 slides of cooaervalioo and craftworlt. A 
portfolio will be required for an·sitc intctviews. 

Salary and Leave: Minimum ulary ol SlS,990 de
pendent an previous relevant expcrimce. 96 worting 
houn ol vacation per year; IS days ol sick leave per 
year wi1h provisions for extended benefiu. 

Retirement: TIAAJCREF Retirement plan. 
Apply to: Library Pcnonnel Office, 404 Hilcher 

Graduate Lil>rary, University of Micbiaan, Ann 
AJbor, Ml 4810'J-120S. 

Deadline: Applicationl received before June 30, 
1990 will be given first oonaidcration. 

The Univenily of Michigan is a nan-dis
criminatory, affinnative action employer. 

Assistant Textile Conservator 
Cathedral Chmch of St. John 

the Divine, New York 
Must have either completed a comprehensive aain

ing program or finished a fonnal acadanic program 
in tatile conservation. Experience in lhe field of 
textile conservation is highly desirable. 

We are a general texille conservation laboratory 
wilh emphasis on laJge aca1e tcxlilcs, especially 
tapestries. A background in dye chemistry is en
couraged and the ability to help manage and mainlain 
a well-<>rganiud oonservalian laboratory. You would 
be required to auiat in the supervision of textile con
servation interns Of apprentices. Annual salary plus 
12 day• vacation the tint year. Specified holidlys 
and benefits: Textile Conservation Laboratory, 1047 
Amllerdam Ave., New Yortc, NY 1002S; (212)316-
7S23. 

Conservation Positions 
The Broolclyn Museum, New York 

Cooscrvation Asaiatanl: The Brooklyn Museum 
seeks a conservation a11istant to participate in the 
UUtment and mount preparation of Norlh American 
Indi111 objects for an upcoming exhibition, under the 
supervision of staff objccu cooserva10n. The exhibi
tion "Objccu of Myth and Memory: American lndim 
Art al The Brooklyn Museum," is scheduled IO opm 
oo February 22, 1991. Matcriall represented in the 
collection include basketry, fiber, wood, hide, 
feathers, ceramic and metals. This position is full. 
time, 7 1/2 mondu, bqinnina in August 1990. Posi
tion pending fund.in&. Preference will be given to 
students in formal comervation proanm• or those 
wilh equivalent experience. 

Conlervar.ion Auisunc The Brooklyn Museum 
ICCks an adv111ccd oooservation ulistant to e.xaminc 
Museum colle<:sioos to be included in an exhibition of 
Spanish Colonial art ~ for 1992. The Aalis
tant will work under the dilcct supcrvisioo of staff 
objccu conservators 111d complete a survey of 
polychromed wood, silver and leatlie:r objects sc1ccted 
by the curatorial staff for inc:lusioo in this exhibitiat. 
The survey will be used to establish oooscrvarian 
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trcaanent piorities and inllallation requiremcnu. 
The Assistant will research and identify mllerials and 
tcclmique1 ol telcctcd objects. These identificaliom 
will be desiancd to answer curatorial questions and 
will cootribute to the imapreiation of these collec
ti<m in the catalog entries. The position is full-time 
for nine months, and ia funded by the National En
dowment fOC' the Humanities. The candidate ahould 
.have gnduate trainina in conservation or the 
equivalenL 

Foe boch poaitioru, raum6a aboold be aen1 to: the 
Pe:noonel Departmm1, Brooklyn Museum, 200 But
em Parkway, Brooklyn. NY 11238. M/F EOB. 

Professional Librarian Position 
Northern Arizona University 

Applicariom are invited for the followina profcs
aicnal position at the Cline Library, Nonhem Arizona 
University. New Position: Cuntor ol Photogl'8phy, 
$22,000. 12-mooth coruract with academic pofes
aional statua. 

Job dcscripcion is available upon requeat. Send 
lcUcr ol application, rawn6, and nuncs and addres
sea of three references to: Jean D. Collins, Univenity 
Librarian, Cline Ubrary, P.O. Box 6022, Flaptaff, 
AZ 86011-60:22; (602)S23~ Review ol applica
tions will be1in April IS, 1990. 

Northem Arizona University is an Equal Bmploy
ment Opportunity-Affirmative Aaioo employer, with 
the advancanent of women and minorities u an in· 
stitutional commilment. 

Head of Conservation 
The Australian Museum 

The Australian Museum is set.kin& to fill the posi
tioo of Head of the Materials Conscrvarioa DivisiOD. 
The 11MX:C1sful candidale will be reapoosible to the 
Director for the development and manaaement of the 
Museum's oonservatioo programs includin& directing 
the work of up to lS pennanent and temporary staff, 
participating in lhe development of Museum policy, 
cooperating wilh other Divisions to achieve the 
Museum's goals and disseminatina infonnalion. 

Essential: Demoostraled ability to lead pofcs
aional and support staff, develop and manage com
plex ooiuervatian and infonnalion a1111aaernent 
programs, maximiz.e commercial opportunil.iu wilhin 
the oooscrvarion field and fOfDllatc major policy. 
Dcam: or equivalent in oon1C1Vation or rc1ated field 
wilh S ycan etlnogrlpbic oooscrvarioo upcrience. 
Bffcctive communication lkilla and willinanen to im
plement BEO policy. 

Desirable: Bxpcrienc:e in oonscrvatiai research and 
tre.atmc:nl of anthropological and natural history ool
lectiooa from the Australian and Pacific re&ioa, 111d a 
minimum of five yean conservation manag~ ex-
perience. 

The position may be filled initially for a period of 
up to two yean according to Section 33/34 of the 
New Sou1h Wales Putiic Sector Management A<1-

BqualiJy ~ employment opponunily is a Public 
Service policy. No smokin& in the wort place is 
Australian Museum Policy. 

The succesaful application would receive AUS 
$42,600, range $44,91S and be eligible for some 
fin.anc:ial usilllllce towards removal expen.set. Fur
ther information can be obtained from the Direcu>r, 
Dr. DJ.G. Griffin. Applications, includina the names 
and addresses of three profeu ional references, should 
be made oo Fonn S9 and forwarded to the Staff 
M111ag« by 30 May 1990, at the followina addresa: 
The Australian Museum, 6-8 Ccllegc Strm, Sydney, 
N.S.W. 2000, Australia; Tel: (2)339-8111; Fu: 
(2)3(i().43SO. 



Collections Assistant 
New York City Board of Education 

The New York Oty Board of Education seeks in
dividual to wodt with a divene collection of murals, 
paintings, sculp&ure, worlts on paper, and stained 
glus. Duties include designing and equipping an an 
storage area, assisting in inventory of collection, mat
tina and framing, designing vandal proof inslallation1 
for small anworks, and supervising relocation of 
anworb. There is growth potential to assist in the 
development of oonservation RFPs and lhe evaluation 
of proposals. 

Qualifications: B.A. in Art History or Sllldio Art 
with a minimum of two-yean museum experience (or 
equivalent) with knowledge of conservation. 

Board will offer a ooe-year assignment wilh option 
of renewal. Salary range $25,000 to $30,000. Send 
reswnf and letter of interest to: Michele Cohen, Pro
gram Director, Public Art for Public Schools, New 
Yodc Oty Board of Education, 28-11 Queens Plaza 
Nonh, Rm. 513, LLC., NY, 11101. 

Assistant Paintings Conservator 
Yale University Art Gallery 

Completion of conservatioo graduate program (or 
comparable training) with ooe additional year of 
museum experienoe required. 

The successful candidate will have a full range of 
rcsponnbilities, including some travel, and will play 
an active role within the museum. New conservation 
studio. Excellent university research facilities. 
Salary cammcnsurate with experience. Excellent 
benefits. EOE. 

Send resum~ to: Kristin Hocrmann, Chief Conser
vator, Yale Univenity Art Gallery, P.O. Box 2006 -
Yale Station, New Haven, CT 06520. Amngemenu 
can be made to meet with Chief Conservator at the 
AIC Meeting in Richmood by calling in advance: 
(203)432-8241. 

Preservation Officer 
Princeton University Libraries 

Responsible to the University Librarian and/or the 
Deputy Uni versily Librarian for all prc.seIVatiOO and 
conservation activities within the libraries. Dutiea in
clude overseeing all preservation and conservation 
nutment activities, as well as for coordinating them 
with ocher library programs. Works clOllely with 
relevant persomeJ. in all departtnents. Reaponsible 
for mooitoring confonnance to existing policies and 
the development of new policies in the preservation 
aspects of disaster preperednm, equipnent, and sup
plies, keeping abreast of wrrent developmenu, and 
monitoring local environmental condilioru. Oversees 
special preservation projects, including those funded 
by grants, keeping statistics and preparing reports and 
moniton preservation endowment funds. Supervises 
the conservator of Rare Books and Special Collec
tions, the Head of Treatmenu for General Collections 
and the staffs in general preservation 111d preservation 
microfilm preparation and COOll'Ol. Exlensive 
knowledge of library preservation and conservation 
and the ability to work cooperatively with a wide 
variety of staff required. Demonstrated planning and 
administrative abilities as well u strong communica
tion slcilll, both written and oral, required. Success
ful experience in supervision of preservation and con
servation staff, successful experience in policy for
mulation, the Master' 1 degree from an accredited 
library school or equivalent training and experience 
highly desirable. Salary and rank dependent upon 
qualifications and experience. To ensure full con
sideration, candidates should send applications 
(resum~. and names, titles, addresses and phone nwn
bers of three references to be cootacted) postmadced 
by June l, 1990, to: Preservatioo Officer Search 
Committee, rJo Persamel librarian, Princeton 

l)f~ 
MUSEUM AND GARDENS 

WINTERTHUR MUSEUM AND GARDENS, a vorld renovned •uaeu• of Early 
A•erican Decor a tive Arts and Horticulture . is seeking 
experienced individu a l• to fill four po1ition1 in the 
Cons e rvation Section of th• Huseu• Collections Divi1ion . three 
in Textiles and one in Object•. Con1erva t ion activities at 
Yinterthur address three key areas : conserving the Huseu•'s 
extenaive collections, teaching in the Winterthur/University of 
Dalaware Ar t Cons e rvation Program and engaging in productive 
profe1sional activitie1 including research . 

ASSOCIATE CONSERVATOR/CONSERVATOR, TEXTILES 

Re1ponsible for re•edial care and pre1ervation of Winterthur"s 
hi1toric textiles and rug collections and 1upervi1ion of textile 
con•e r v a tion •t•ff. A Kaater• degr•• 1n cona•rvation or r•latad 
fi e ld and ~-8 year& work experience in t e xtile con1ervation 
preferred or equivalent coabination of vork exper ience and 
educ ati on required. prior aupervieory experience d e e ir ed . 

ASSISTANT CONSERVATOR, TEXTILES 

Re1pon1ible for participatory a nd independent remedial 
conae rva tion vork · on the Mu se ua's textile coll e ction vhich 
include• exeaination a nd documentation of th• object a1 we ll as 
proposal• for it"• treataent and e xe cution of tho 1e treat•ent1 . 
Haa ter& degree in coneerva tion or equiv e lent co•blnation of wo rk 
e xpe rience and education required . 

ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE CONSERVATOR. OBJECTS 

Responsible for participatory and independent r••edial vork on 
the Huseu• '• object collection vh ich includes exaaination and 
docu•entation of objecta , propos als for their treat••nt. a 1 well 
as exacution of tho•• treat•e nta and preparation of collection 
condition survey& . Heater& degree in conservation or equivalent 
co•bina tion of work experience and education r equired for 
Ass i&tant Cone erve tor leve l. Masters degree in coneervation or 
related field and 5 year• v ork experience in object• 
consorvation or equivalent co•bination of work experience end 
edu c e tion required for Ass ociate Cone erve tor level . 

Winterthur offer1 a very co•prehensive benefit package and the 
salary vi ll be co••enaurate vith education a nd experience. 

If intere1ted. 1end reau•e stating sa l ery requireaent to : 

Huaan Resourc e s Division 
Winterchur Huseu• and Carden 

Yinterthur. DE . 19735 
or 

contact Albert Albano. Sr . Conservator 
at AIC Conference 

Hay 29 - June 3 

Equal Opportunity E•ployer 

University Libraries, One Washington Road, Prin
ceton. NJ 08544. AA/BOE. 

Assistant Paintings Conservator 
The Carnegie Museum of Art 

The Carnegie Museum of Art seeks an Assistant 
Paintings Conservator. The successful candidate's 
responsibilities will include the full range of conser
vation work, such u examination and trcattncnl of 
painting• from a divene collection, advising on safe 
handling, packing, storage, and inslallatioo proce
dures, making recommendations on loan• and ac
quisitions, 1upervising intems, conducting reaearch 
and taking part in an active exhibitions program that 
includes the triennial Carnegie International exhibi
tions. The candidate will also have the opportunity to 
take part in lhe development of lhe Andy Wamol 
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Museum, scheduled to open in 1992, and to assist in 
the preparation of over 900 Wam.ol paintings foe ex
hillitioo. Applicant should have an advanced degree 
from a oooservation training program or equivalent 
experience, sufficient knowledge and initiative to 
wodc independently, and good interpenoaal ilills. 
Prefer individual with interest and experience in coo-
1ervation of C0111Cmporary art. Position is full time 
and includes benefiu package and some travel Send 
reswnf to: William Real, Conservator, Carnegie 
Museum of Art, 4400 Forbes Ave., Piluburgb, PA 
15213. EOE. 

Objects Conservator 
Minnesota Historical Society 

Minnesota Hiitorical Society bu n:opened the 
potition of objects C001ervaror with supervi1ory 



statw. Responsibilities include reoommcnding, cany
ing out and documenting lreatrnents; involvement in 
exhibit planning; moniloring storage environment and 
n:canmeoding changes as appropriate; and providing 
advice and education on the care and preservation of 
objecu. Requiremenls include graduation from an ac
credited conservation program or equivalent plus sig
nif'"'1t worlc experience. Salary range is $27 )$ -
$36,644 plu1 excellent benefits. Applicatioo deadline 
is June 30, 1990. Send resumta co: Bob Henkovitz., 
Head of Conservation, Minnes«a Historical Society, 
222 Plato Street, SL Paul, MN SS101. AA/EOE. 

Paper Conservator 
San Francisco Museum of Modem Art 

The San Francisco Museum of Modem An is 
seeking a Paper Conservator. Requirements include a 
graduate degJee in an conservation (or equivalent 
training), plu1 a minimum of three yean experience 
beyond training, and familiarity with lhe c:onservation 
of Lwen:tieth century wol'ks of an. Previous super
visory experience is desiied. In addition co caring for 
the Museum'• col.lection of prints and drawing•, lhe 
Paper Conservator ia alao responsible for the care of 
the Museum's extensive ph«og,raphy collection. &
cellent salary and benefits package. Interested can
didale11 should send a curriculum vitae and three ref
erences LO: Pllti Brady, Personnel Director, San Fran
cisco Museum of Modem Art, 401 Van Ness Avenue, 
San Francisco, CA 94102. The San Francisco 
Museum of Modem Art is an equal opportunity 
employer; qualified minorities are encourage LO 
apply. Interested candidates may be interviewed at 
the Richmood AIC conference. 

Objects Conservator 
The Carnegie Museum of Art 

The Carnegie Museum of An seeks an Objecu 
CooservaLOr to care for its collectioos of European 
and American decorative arts and scuJpture, antiq
uities, Asian objects, and ethnographic objects. Suc
cessful candidate will design and equip a new objecu 
conservllion lab, survey ool.Jections, establish treat-

ment programs, develop intemahips and fellowships, 
and attend LO lhe daily responsibilities of lhe depart
ment including loan exams, reoommendatiocls oo 
storage. handling. and exhibition poc:edures, re
search, and documentllion. Applicant should be pro
gram-uained or equivalent, with S-1 yean of ex
perience c:ncompassing a bro&d range d media and 
periods, including contemporary. Position ia full-time 
with benefits and travel. Send re1um~ LO: William A. 
Real, CoaservaLOr, The Camegie Musewn of An, 
4400 Fotbes Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 1S213. EOE. 

Assistant Paintings Conservator 
Private Practice 

A private paintings conservation practice in North
em Massachuseus is seeking an assistant paintings 
oauervator. The candidate will be expected LO main
tain strict standards and work independently in cany
ing out all upecU of treatment on a wide variety of 
projects. Prefer recenl graduate from conservation 
program. Flexible 1tarting date. Send letter of inter
est. resume and two professional references IO: Ker· 
mil Cedemolm. Carmichael cl C.ederholm Auociatel, 
10 SL James Plaoe, West Townsend, MA 01474. 

Assistant Conservator: Textiles 
Private Practice 

A western Maryland, rural area practice is seeking 
an assisiant interested in working predominantly with 
flat textiles. Recent graduate from recogni.1.ed conser
vation program, textile col.lege or equivalent ex
perience. Salary, benefiu commensurate with 
capability and productivity. Contact: T.P.A., P.O. 
Box 606, Shupsburg, MD 21782. Will interview at 
AIC conference. 

Paper Conservator 
Baltimore Museum of Art 

The Baltimore Museum of An is seeking an ex
perienced conservaLOr to take primary responsibility 
for the care and treatment of lhe Museum's extensive 
collection of prinu, drawings and photographs. In ad
dition, the successful candidate will be rupoosible 

for the daily management of lhe papei- conservation 
department and its fully-equipped laboralOry. The 
depanment presently consisu of a full-time usiatant 
paper COOJervllOr and a pan-time <XllllUhant conser
vator. A technician. a pan-time matter/framer and ad
miniattative support are also available. The cooser
vaton enjoy a close, col.legial relation&hip with the 
c:ura10n of the department of Prints, Drawings and 
Photographs. 

Candidates for lhe position lhould be graduate1 of 
a recognized training program or equivalenL Ex
perience in a museum or established oonservalion 
center is essential Applicants should be able to work 
independently and LO organize and man1ge trealment 
projc:cts, RlCOO!s and correspondence. Salary is QOCD· 

menaurate with experience, with genel'OUI benefits 
available. To apply, please submit a resume with 
names of three references to: Mary Sebera, The Bal
timore Museum of An. Art Museum Drive, Bal
timore, MD 21218. 

Paper COll5eIVator 
Roc}cy Mountain Regional Conservation Center 

The Roclcy Mountain Regional Conservation Cm
ter seeks an experienced conservator of wodla of art 
on paper for a full-time ~tion. The conserva10r'1 
responsibilities will include establishing priorities for 
the conservation of a wide variety of prints, 
photographs, and drawings, executing appropriate 
treatmenU, and advising on man.en related co the ex
hibition and care of paper. The applicaot' s wodl ex -
perience, technical akill, and writing ability must 
allow for independent judgement and autonomous 
treatmenu that are thoroughly investigated and clear· 
ly documented. 

App.licanl will woric with other conservaLOn in a 
laboratory encompaning four separate departments. 

&cellent University c:l Denver benefits. Salary 
carunensurate with experience. 

Candidates should send resum6 LO: Director, 
RMRCC, 2420 S. University Blvd., Denver, CO 
80208. 

AICIFAIC Bookshel : New Publications Available 

• 

• 

The Feast of the Gods. VHS Videotape. Produced on location 
in Venice, Ferrara, Mantua and in the Conservation Laboratory 
at the National Gallery of Art, this film delves into the extraodi
nary mystery sUTTounding the 1514 Bellini painting. It probes 
lhe past and. wilh the use of X-rays. cross-sections, infrared 
photography, special effects, and computer graphics, takes the 
viewer into lhe very structure of the painting. Host: David Bull. 
Producer: Byron McKinney Associates in association with the 
National Gallery of An. 27 minutes. 

Upholstery Conservation: Preprifl/S of a Symposium Held aJ 
Colonial Williamsburg, Feb 2-4, 1990. The Preprints is an im
pressive volume of 462 pages wilh approximately 130 
photographs. It contains 31 papers by an international group of 
authors. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Publication Cost Total 

Feast of lhe Gods $30.00 $3.00 

ts• $30.00 sec below• 

Total Enclosed 

•for each PreprinlS volume add $3.00 U.S., $5.00 Canada and Mexico, 
all other locations: $10.00 Parcel Post wilh Special Handling (1-3 
months) or $27.00 Air Mail 

To order: please complete this form and return to the AIC office, 
~ Street, NW, Suit- . Washington, D.C. 20036. Orders 
~prepaid in U.S. dolr:;"'drawn on U.S. banks. 
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Furniture Comervator 
Bradywicks 

Bradywic:b ia loaki.na f~ a full-dme eqierien<led 
fuminn oamervalOr. 'The indMlW JDWl be lkiilod 
in IUUdUrt.l and fini.Jh repair and be able to lupervile 
and train otben. BmefiU inc:lude medical and dmtal 
insurmce. Salary commemunle widl ex~ 

t.er and re~ to: Lynn Wic:U. 
Sarna Barbua. CA 93103. 

A vidlotapc prodllcld hy tit.I Nalional Galllry of 
N1 Oii IM Pean d. 1he Goda ii llOW awJilabU 
ll1rt,t11lt tJw FAIC. Sci pag1 19 for ilf/onrtlllitltl. 
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A single ply acid-free and lignin-free board in light tan color, 20 pt 
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18th Annual Meeting Highlights 
Richmond Acclaimed Best - and Proves Biggest - Meeting Ever! 

A complete rep<Xt of the AIC's 18th Annual Meeting in 
Ricbmood. May 29-June 3, 1990, will be presented in the Sep
tember Newsletter. The following is a summary of meeting 
highlights. 

Elediom: Board of Directors: Paul Himmelstein-President; 
Sara Wolf Green-Vice-President; Dianne van der Reyden
Secretary; Virginia Naudt-Treasurer; Kory Berrett-Director, 
Committee Liaison; Martin Bwke-Directa, Specialty Group 
Liaison; Doris Hamburg-Director, Public Information. 
Nominating Committee: Newly elected members are Sarah 
Fishel', Chair (ono-year term); Leslie Kruth (two-year term); 
and Lambertus van Zelst (three-year term). 

Proposed Bylaws changes: All of the Bylaws changes were 
voted on and approved. 

Discussion of Code of Ethics: See President's column. 

Special Summer Issue 

This is a special abridged issue of the AIC Newsletter. 
Due to an overlap of the AIC 18th Annual Meeting in 
R.icbmond and the AIC Newsletter production schedule, 
several columns will not appear in this issue, but will 
rebl1'D in September. These include the AIC and FAIC 
News, Letters to the F.clitor, Materials, AnnouncemcnlS, 
Publications, and People columns. 

19th Annual Meeting Call for Papers •••••••••••••••• 1 
FroDl the President .........................................•... 2 
Specialty Groups Call for Papers ...................... 3 
Confereoces, Courses, and Seminars ................. 5 
Classified/Positions Available ........................... 6 

Preprinls to be reconsidered: The AIC Board will study the 
various options for preparation of a volume that will contain 
papers presented at annual meetings. 

Awards: Rutherford John Geuens Merit Awards for out
standing service to the AIC were presented to: Marjorie Cohn, 
Elisabeth West FitzHugh, Sue Sack, and Marilyn Weidner. 
Honorary membership was conferred on Paul N. Perrot, Direc
tor, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. 

Future meeting sites selected: 1993-Seattle, Washington; 
1994-Buffalo, New York; 1995-Minneapolis., Minnesota. 
The 1991 meeting will be held in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
In 1992, we will celebrate AIC's 20th Annual Meeting and the 
Columbian Quincentenary in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

Call for Papers 

19th Annual Meeting 
Albuquerque, New Mexico - June 4-9, 1991 

AIC members who wish to present a paper at the general ses
sion of the 1991 Annual Meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico 
should submit an absttact no later than October 1, 1990. The 
papers will be reviewed by a program committee chaired by the 
Vice-PresidcnL Acceptances will be mailed on November 5, 
1990. Completed camera-ready abstracts suitable for inclusion 
in the AIC Abstracts will be due in the AIC office by February 
19, 1991. 

Abstracts should present a summary of the subject matter to 
permit an evaluation of the paper's quality and significance. 
Papers submitted should be particularly suited to oral presenta
tion, either because of extensive photographic materials or 
suitability for open discussion, rather than with numerous -. 



graphs and charts or other materials more suited to publication. 
The committee will consider the following factors: 1) the 
general interest of the paper and its practical usefulness for the 
AIC membership; 2) suitability for oral presentation; 3) quality 
of the paper's content and the significance of its results; and 4) 
the imponance of having an overall balance to the meeting. 
Papers judged more suitable for a Specialty Group session will 
be passed on to the appropriate group. 

The paper must be one not previously published. AIC retains 
the right of fust refusal for the AIC Journal for any paper given 
at the annual meeting. 

A section of the general session will deal with special issues 
that arise in the conservation treatment of sacred objects. Con
tributions are invited which deal with treatment as well as ethi
cal and philosophical is.wes. The scope of the program will be 
both multicultural and international. 

Abstracts should be sent to: Sara Wolf Green, AIC Vice-
President and Program Chair, The Textile Museum, 2320 S 
Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20008. Please contact her with 
any questions at (20'2) 667-0441. 

From the President 

It is a pleasure to be writing to you after our very successful 
meeting in Richmond. A full report will appear in the Septem
ber Newsletter. Here, I want to let you know about one impor
tant matter that was addressed at the meeting. 

There was extensive discussion during the annual meeting 
regarding the Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice. It be
came apparent that there is a great deal of confusion and 
misunderstanding over the proposed revisions to this important 
document 

As a result of the sizable membership response to the April 
draft circulated for comment, the Board had decided, in consult
ation with the Standards and Ethics Committee, to postpOne a 
vote on a new document until next year at the earliest, and to 
use the time at the Richmond meeting to clarify areas of con
cern. It is now clear from the many discussions that took place 
during the annual meeting that we must set aside the process to 
reexamine, as a group, what the fundamental nature of the Code 
of Ethics and Standards of Practice should be. The Board has, 
therefore, decided that an open forum and intensive discussion 
with the membership, including a poll, is essential. 

The Board trusts that these activities will lead to a document 
that we can support and agree to uphold. As always, the mem
bers of the Board are eager to hear from AIC members about 
their concerns and ideas. Please feel free to call or write to any 
of us.-Paul Himmelstein. 

August 1, 1990 
is the next deadline for submissions to the AIC Journal. 
Contact the AIC office for the new Guidelines for Aulhors. 
Short communications, as well as papers, are encouraged. 
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The FAIC Referral System 
The Referral System is working! 

The F AIC Referral System has been running since the begin
ning of April. Ove.r 1200 members of the AIC are listed as 
providers of conservation services based on the information 
each member submitted along with 1990 membership renewals. 
The office has been handling about 35 requests a week. There 
were 62 requests for conservators of photographs following an 
article in Country Living but a more typical breakdown shows 
paper as the materials category most often requested. Objects, 
textiles, and paintings follow in frequency of requests within a 
specialty. 

Is the Refe"al System Worlclng as Well as it Could? 
We need to hear your comments to make the system truly 

effective in helping museums and collectors identify appropriate 
conservation services. Please call the office to tell us if you 
think it is working well or to report any problems you find with 
the mechanics of the system.-Virginia Naudt, Chair, FAIC 
Conservation Referral System Task Force. 

In Memoriam 

On Saturday, June 2, 1990, AIC member Skip Dickinson and 
his wife, Mary Dickinson, were killed in an airplane accident in 
Gaithersburg, MD. They were en route to Washington, D.C. 
from the AIC Richmond meeting when the landing gear on their 
private plane malfunctioned. Skip was a trained architect and 
became interested in conservation issues while working at Steel 
Fixtures Manufacturing Company in Topeka, KS. He ~ 
formed his own company, Delta Designs, Ltd., where be 
designed a system to produce storage cabinets that had a non
reactive finish. The entire museum field has benefitted from 
this design and his other efforts to produce high quality 
products for conservators. 

Conservation Science Task Force 

Detailed results and conclusions of the work of the 1989-90 
Conservation Science Task Force will be published in the Sep
tember Newsletter. Any members interested in fonning a new 
group to continue the work of the Task Force in 1990-91, or 
with any suggestions or comments, please contact any of the 
following previous members of the Conservation Science Task 
Force-Eric Hansen, Mary Striegel, Chandra Reedy, or Phoebe 
Dent Weil. 

/uly 15, 1990 
is the next deadline for receipt of PA and Fellow applica
tions. Contact the AIC office to receive an application. 



SPECIAL TY GROUPS 

Objects 

A · I · C 

ltl 
Would you like to see information 

presentations and discussion groups 
replace the standard fonnat of papers in 
the Objects Group in 1991 in Albuquer
que? Please let me know whether you 
would like to include any or all of the fol· 
lowing: 1. Brief presentations of studio 
tips. 2. Short panel presentations of issues 

0 B J E C T S in several areas such as: pest control; in· 
door air pollution; exhibition and storage 

malerial.s; experimental design for short term testin& and Jona-term re
search projects; identification of HV AC problems. Subject presentations 
would be followed by an ample question and answer session. 3 . A prob
lem-solving afternoon of small discussion groups organized in such 
areas as: decorative arts; sculpture; archaeological; ethnographic; out
door sculpture, in which brief (5 minute or less) pre8entations are made 
and discussed (with slide viewers or photographs), followed by reas
sembly of the whole group, a sununary of the subjects covered in each 
iroup and time for questions. 4. Traditional prt$Cntation of papers. 

Your interest and participation will be critical to the success of a 
change in fonnat. Please let me know whether you mighl like to attend 
this sort of program. and what you might like to contn'bute. The dead
line for abstracts is October 1, 1990, so we'll have to get started 
nowl- Pam Hatchfield, Program Chair, Museum of Fine Arts, Research 
Laboratory, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115; (617)267-
9300 ext. 467; FAX (617)267-0280. 

Textiles 
Abstracts are being solicited for the 1991 TeJt· 

tile Specialty Group meeting. Papers on any 
topic will be welcome, especially topics of inter
est to painlings and textile consavators that could 
be presented at a joint session. Please send 
abstracts (200-500 words) by October 1, 1990 to: 
Deborah Bede, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun
tington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115. 

Please start thinking about papers for next year in Albuquerque; we 
would like to include short presentations as we have done for the last 
few years. Also keeping in mind that we are considering a half-day 
textile mcetin& and a full-day joint session with the Paintings Specialty 
Group. If we do this, it will mean that we will have some papers on the 
last day of the conference again-which will be Saturday neJtt year. 
The decision to have the joint session will be based on your response to 
the idea and on the abstracts we receive. 

Many thanks to everyone who made our meeting in Richmond such a 
great success.-Deborah Bede, Chair. 

Wooden Artifacts 
The Richmond meeting is over and it is now 

time to point out that we need iresentations for 
next year. 1ltls is the first call for papers for the 
1991 Annual Meeting in Albuquerque. All 
abstracts should be in the hands of the Chair by 
October 1, 1990. 

At the suggestion of a few members at the Richmooo meeting, I 
would like to devote one to two hours to a "Shop Tips" program with 
short subjects lasdn& no longer than ten minutes each. Since we won't 
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be meeting on Sunday next year, we can expect to have a very full 
meeting. 

Those of you who are interested in obtaining a copy of Prepruw 
19')() from the Richmond meeting should contact the AIC office. The 
price again is $10.00 plus $3.00 postage and handling for U.S. orders 
and $10.00 for foreign orders.-Steve Pine, chair. 

Photographic 
Materials 

CBll for Papers: The 8th PMG 
Winter Meeting will be held in Ottawa, 
Ontario on Friday and Saturday, 
February 22nd and 23rd, 1991. Those 

'--~===•~~-~::. who wish to present a paper or a con
~ent tip should contact: 

Program Chair, Robin Siegel at--. In addition, the Local 
Arrangements Committee is arranging a special womhop session for 
Thursday, February 2lsl More information regarding registration for 
the work.shop session will be announced in the next Newsletter. 

Student Speaker Stipends: lt's official! The auendin& PMG 
members at the Richmond meeting voted unanimously to earmark a 
limited amount of PMO funds for student stipends. These stipends 
($150 maximum J>C'Z student) are meant to encow-age .wdents to bcoome 
involved in PMG activities and to participate in the PMG Winter Meet
in&s as speakers. In addition, Winter Meetin& registration fees will be 
waived for accepted student applicants. Students eligible for the 
stipends must apply for funding in advance. Contact 
~er, David Horvath, for application information at 
~.-Connie McCabe, Chair. 

The AIC Newsletter (ISSN 0887-705X) is publilhed bimonthly 
by the American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic 
Works, 1400 16th Street, NW, Suite 340, WashinglOJI, D.C. 
20036, (202)232-6636. Second-class postage paid at Washington, 
D.C. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to AIC Newsleuer, 
1400 16th Street, N.W. Suite 340, WashinglOJI, D.C. 20036. 

The Newsletter is mailed to members for $8 J>C'Z year as a por· 
tion of annual membership dues. 

Opinions eJtpressed in the Letters ID the Editor column are 
those of the contributors and not official statements of the AIC. 
Responsibility for the materials/methods described haein rests 
solely with the contributors. Copy must be typed double-SJ*«l 
and sent to the AIC National Office; the next deadline is August 
1, 1990. We reserve the right to edit for brevity and clarity. 

The AIC accepts position available ads only from equal oppor· 
runity employers. The cost of Position Available, Grants and Inter
nships, and Classified Ads is: $.75 per word for members and 
SI.SO per word for non-members; minimum charge is $50.00. 
The cost of Commercial Ads is: 1/4 column $120.00; 1/2 column 
$200.00; 1/2 page $300; one full page $500.00. Deadlines for 
camera-ready copy are February l, April l, June l, August 1, ()c.. 
tober 1, and December 1. 

Newsleuer staff: Katheleen Betts, Editor. Marcia M. Anderton. 
Production Editor. Rebecca Rushfield, Contributing Editor. 

Copyright 1990. 



A c 

Boo k and 
P a p e r G r o up 

Book and Paper 
A report by the Chair on the Rictunond 

meeting will appear in the September 
Newsletter. New Officers: Sylvia Albro, 
Secretary/freasurcr, and L will continue 
on to complete our two-year terms; Sue 
Murphy automatically becomes Program 
Chair; T.K. McClintock elected Vice 
Chair; Carol Turchan elected Assistant 
Program Chair.-Victoria Blyth-Hill, 
Chair. 

Cs/I tor Papers: Our new Assistant Program Chair, Carol Turchan, 
and I look forward to next year when we will be actively planning your 
1991 meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico for the first week of June (it 
will not conflict with Memorial Day weekend). So that we can begin 
forming next year's program, please send your abstracts to Sue Murphy, 
BPG Program Chair, by October 1, 1990: The C011SeIVation Depart
ment. P.O. Box 7219, HRHRC, The University of Texas, Austin, TX 
78704; (512)471-9117. Please call if you have questions. 

Update: The Book and Paper Group (and the Paintings Group) will 
be responsible for presenting the Update Session at the 1991 armual 
meeting, asseuu\g news and developments during the past 3-4 years in 
book and paper conservation. The following categories have been sug
gested by your BPG Board: 1. Introduction, 2. Scientific Testing and 
Analysis, 3. Innovations and Advancements in Techniques and Materials 
Used in Treatments, 4 . Philosophical Considerations in Reformatting for 
Libraries and Archives, and 5. Catalogs and Publications. The deadline 
for submission of abstracts for the Update Session is October 1, 1990. 
During the next month or so, members will be comacted to act as coor
dinators for the five segments, following which they will be contacting 
some of you individually for your input and assistance. The names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of the coordinators will be listed in the 
next Newsletur. Meanwhile, you can address all of your questions and 
comments to me at the above address.-Sue Murphy, Program Chair. 

Csll tor Nominations: The 1990-91 Nominating Committee of 
the Book and Paper Group, James Stroud, Connie Brooks and Roberta 
Pilette, seeks nominations for the positions of chair, secretary/treasurer 
and assistant irogram chair. Nominations taken from the floor at !he 
1990 Book and Paper Group Business Meeting are as follows: Chair
Sue Murphy, Abigail Quandt; Secretary/freasure.r-Jane Dalrymple
Hollo; Assistant Program Chair-Marc Reeves, Paula Volent. The Com
mittee intends to provide a minimum of three and a maximum of four 
candidates for each position. The Committee will select the final slate 
from nominations provided during !he Business Meeting and those sub
mitted to !he Committee prior to September 30, 1990. Jn the event an 
insufficient number of candidates is nominated, !he Committee will in
dependently solicit candidates for the available positions. In accordance 
with the Rules of Order of the BPG, the election will be held by postal 
ballot and mailed to the membership two months }X'ior to the AIC an
nual meeting in Albuquerque. Be sure to contact your nominee to ensure 
his or her willingness to serve. Send nominations by September 30, 
1990 to: James Stroud, HRHRC, P.O. Box 7219, University of Texas, 
Austin, TX 78713-Victoria Blyth-Hill, Chair. 

CIPP CONSERVATORS IN 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

First Csll for Papers: Planning has already begun for next year's 
annual meeting in Albuque.rque. CIPP members are encouraged to sub
mit ideas and abstracts of interest to our members for presentation at 
next year's session. The deadline for ~sions is October 
... tact: Mary Lou White, --1 or Scott Haskins, 
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Special thanks must go to Nathan Stolow, moderator, and panelists 
Pamela Young Randolph, Charles Olin, Phoebe Dent Weil, and Jama 
Wermuth for their presentations at the Round Table Discussion at this 
year's CIPP Session. 

The newly elecled CIPP officers are: Vipe-Chair-Scott Haskins; 
Secretary-Mary (Dinnie) Whitson; Directors-Usa Mibach and Susan 
Blakney. Mary Lou White will COI11inue as Chair. The new members of 
the Nominating Committee are: Carol Aiken (Chair), Holly Maxson and 
Karen Yager. Many thanks to our outgoing officers, Holly Maxson, 
Judith Eisenberg, and Roger Broussal for all of !heir hard wotk and 
dedication during their tenure. 

News and infonnation for !he CIPP Specialty Group colunm should 
be directed to: Cleo Mullins, Richmond Conservation Studio, 1322 W. 
Broad Street. Rictunond, VA 23220; (804)358-2006.- Cleo Mullins, 
Information Officer. 

Architecture 
The recently concluded meeting of the Architecture Specialty Group 

in Rictunond was a great success; a full report will appear in !he next 
Newsletter. It is now time to start plarming !he 1991 meeting in Albu
querque. 

Cs/I for Papers: If you would like to present a paper at the next 
meeting, you must submit an abstract to the Chairman of the Program 
Committee by October 1, 1990. No theme has been set for the meeting 
but the papers should focus on a current issue, project or research. The 
Program Committee for next year will be Lorraine Schnabel (chair), 
Charles Phillips, and Tom Taylor. They will be responsi'ble to !he ASO 
Chair for organizing and moderating the paper and panel discuss·· ~ 

uerque. Abstracts ~to Lorraine at 

Corona, NY 11368; --1. The Program Com
rward to the Publications Coordinator a copy of each paper 

to be presented for publishing in !he ASG PreJrints/Postprints. Caroline 
Blydenburgh has volunteered to serve as publications coordinator. 
Mirna Goldberger has asked to serve as Student Uaison; details of her 
activities will be armounced in a future Newsletter.-Bruce Mason. 
Secretary/freasure.r. 

Paintings 
This is the first call for papers for the 

1991 annual meeting in Albuquerque. In 
addition to the Paintings Group sessions, 
we are also participating in an Update Ses
sion with the Book and Paper Group. We 
might try to focus the presentations 
towards a topic of interest to bolh groups, 

or simply address subjects of interest to !he general membership. Any 
comments or suggestions would be welcomed. Please forward lhcae 
ideas along with abstracts for specific preSQ'ltations to me (not to the 
AIC office) by October I, 1990. -Jay Kruege.r, Chair, Perry Huston 
and Associates, 7440 Whitehall, Fort Worth. Texas 76118. 

Rt:PAIR CALf 
When rebacking precious books. it is not always economical to 
invest in fi rst grade calfskin. Our new vegebable-tanned ""Repair 
calf"'. in Thi rd and Fourth grades offers an inexpensive alterna· 
live. Stocked in various shades of brown (samples on request) in 
a convenient I · I Yi oz. weight. Despite the imperfec tions. 
""Repair caw· is perfectly suited for rebacking. and for quarter 
and three-quarter bindings. 

71.e :Jloo~6inJer 'a Warel.ouse . .inc. 
3 1 Division St. 

Keyport. NJ 07735 
Phone: (201) 264-0306 

FAX: (20 I ) 264-8266 



CONFERENCES 
COURSES & 
SEMINARS 

Call for Papers 

Mardi/April 1991. The SSCR (Scouish Society 
for Cooservltioo and Rut.oration) is orglllizing 
a tW<Hlay <Xlllfermce oo arua d inleJUt to 
bocb paper and teuile cu.uervaton. Abltncts 
for papen to be prelelllcd at the meeting are 
invited from pt'lcticill& oonaervaton, ainton 
and cooservatioo scleui1u under the following 
heading1: l. Cleaning (aizyme1, water quality, 
dry and solvmt cle.Ung etc.); 2. Suppon and 
Uning (choice of adhetive1 and baclcing1 etc.); 
3. New F.quipnenl/I'cchnology (specialized U1C 

or low pressure tables, 1haring equipment etc.); 
4. Scimce and Analy1ia (simple methodl of 
fiber identification. 1iu1, finiahea and coatinas 
etc.) Plea1e IClld abstracu of prop<>ICd papen 
by Scpcember 30 to: Linda EalOll, Royal 
M\llCWI\ d Scotland, York Buildings, Queen 
Street. Edinburgh EH2 IJD Scodand. For fur. 
ther infonnation COlllact: Linda Baton 

~or Fiona Buaerfield -

Conferences 

August S-10, 1990. Wuh.ingtao, O.C. AllDual 
Meedng of tbe ICOM Commlaee fw I.be 
Tra1a111 of Ptnouel. Topic: M11JCUm Train
ing u Career-Long Leaming in a Changing 
Wo~areer Development: A Shared 
RetpOOSibi.lity. For regillratiat informatioo 
contact: Sheri Price, Office d Coofemice Ser
vicel, S. Dilloo Ripley Center, Suite 3123, 
Smithsonian Institution. Wuhingtoo, O.C. 
20S60. For program infonnltion cootact: Jane 
R. Glaser, Chairpenoo, Office of Museum 
Pros~•· A&I 223S, Smithsooian Institution, 
Wuhingtoo, D.C. 20560. 

August 26-31, 1990. Dresden, German Danocratic 
Republic. Tiie 9da Triennial Meetina of tbe 
ICOM Committee for Con!M!rvation. To 
~ve the reai1tration fonn and vita applica
tion, write to: ICOM-CC 90, ICOM
Naticnalkomitee der DOR, Brildentruae 10 
1020 Berlin, DOR. • 

Study Tours 
September 4-17, 1990. USllCOMOS Praerva· 

tioa TOlll' of Splla. Visiting Madrid, Segovia, 
Avila, Caceres, Trujillo, Merida, Seville, Car
mona, Cordoba, Granada, and Toledo. Of spe· 
cia1 interest it the l 6ch-a:ntury Royal Mill Mint 
in the old town d Segovia, which is being res· 
tored u a mmiamatic musewn. 'The 1tudy 
leadc:r will be William J. Murtagh. Cootaa.: 
US/lCOMOS, UiOO H Street, N.W., 
Wuhingtoo, D.C. 20006; (206)842-1866. 

General 

May-October, 1990. New York, NY. Glldlag 
Couna. Contaa: Peter and France1 Bin
ninaton c/o Kelly~ 
Trenton,N108618~ 

June-Sepanber, 1990. Mt. Carroll. n... Comerva
tlotl lltfrelber Couna. For complete litt of 
coune1 available cootact: Mary Wood Lee, 
Director, Campbell Cema, P.O. Box ()6, Mt. 
Carroll, n. 61053; (815)244-1173. 

July 17-20, 1990. Wuhingtoo, D.C. Cob': 
Theory ucl PncdcaJ Maanmmt. (#C· 
014). Coal.act: Training Secrewy, CAUMSC, 
Smithsonian Institution, Wuhingtoo., D.C. 
20S60; (301)238-3700. 

November 8-10, 1990. POik Sym,-.. . Coa· 
len'IJli Micblp9'1 CulblraJ Berltap for tile 
lltt CellblrJ. Coolact: Michipn Humanities 
Council, Nisbet BuiJdina, Suite 30, 1407 S. 
Hanilon Road, East Laming, MI 48823. 

Textiles 

November 8-9, 1990. Washington, D.C. Tntllat 
aad COltuma on Parade: Eslllbltlon Succes
tel and Dlsuten. 10th Preaervatioo Sym
posium of The Harpm Ferry Reaiooal Textile 
Group to be held al the Smithaooi1111 
Instiwrion ' 1 National MUICWll of American 
History. Regillration COlllaCC Katheleen Betu, 
Andenoo House Museum, 2118 Mus. Ave., 
N.W., Wuhinaton, O.C. 20008; (202)785-
2040. Regiatratioo deadline: October 11, 1990. 

February 26, 1991. Williamsbufl, VA. Cott
fermce Oii tbe Colorfuta• ol Ma&crill1 El· 
pc.cl to Nablral or to M.uufactared Sour
ces of LlgbL Co-tpomored by the AmericlO 
Anociatioo of Textile Oiemiau and Coloriau 
and the lnler-Society c.olor Council. Cootacc 
Jacqui Welker, PPG Inckutria, 3800 Weit 
143rd Sueet, Oevelllld, OH 44111. 

Book and Paper 

July-August 1990. Ar&Yll. Sc:odand. Con-a• Bq 
Worbbops. CounCI include: Delign for Book
biocing; The Multi-Seaioo Book, and Papier 
Mac:M: Variatiooa. Contact: Adfem by Loch
gilphead, Argyll PA31 8QN, Sootland; 
(44)8S2S 600. 

July 9-Augull 3, 1990. New York, NY. Columbia 
Rare Boot Sellool 1990. Contact: Rate Book 
School, School of Library Service, Columbia 
University, 516 Butler Ubrary, New Yoc1c, NY 
10027; ('212)854-4734. 

July 21-August 2. 1990. Royal Oak, MD. Paper 
ud Book laleldfve 1990. A ooncmtrated 
wodcing 1e1sioo for specialiJu in the book aru, 
papermaking and cauervatioo. Coo&act: Tim 
Barml, PBI 90, UI Center for the Book. School 
of Art and Art History, Univenity of Iowa, 
Iowa City, IA S2240. 

September 17-21, 1990. Mt. Carroll, n... ne 
Repair ol Tean ucl Loaa wltb an EID· 
plwis Oil Pulplna. The coune will iodude in
troductory dcmOlll1ratioos and di~Hioos. but 
will emphuiu handJ-<ll! woibbop 1e11ions 
wi1h the instnlCIOrS. Contact: Mary wood Lee 
Director, Campbell Ccmer, P.O. Box ()6, Ml'. 
Cam>ll. Il. 61053; (815)244-1173. Re&iJtration 
Deadline: Auguat 1, 1990. 

Sqitember 1990. Wuhingtoo, D.C. DrJln& and 
l'latlelllng of Paper: Selena! and Tedlnlq11a. 
Contact: Training Secretary, CAUMSC, Smith-
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tooian Institutioo, Wuhinaton. 0.C. 20S60; 
(301)238-3700. 

September 17-21, 1990. ML Canoll, Il... ~ 
ICOplc Medaocll fw tbe Idelltlfk:adoa ol 
Plaai F1ben ol Etbabotanlcal lnterelL The 
COUflC will be organized by Campbell Center 
and the Field Mlueum and taught by Skip 
Palenik. Senior Retcan:h Micro.copi.lt. Mc
~ AJloc.i.11a. c.omct: Mary Wood Lee, 
l>Wclor, Campbell Cenler, Box ()6, Mt. Car· 
roll, n.. 610S3; (glS)244-1173. Regiatration 
deadline: Aug\llt 1, 1990. 

Paintings 

Sepcember 3-7, 1990. Brunch, BeJaium. Clean· 
liar, Reco.min& and Coatl11p. The 13th Incer
natiooal Coosreu of the ID1ematiooal ImWute 
for Comervalion of Historic and Artiatic Wodts 
(llC) will deal wilh technolOI)' and praclice for 
easel paintinas and polychromed ICU!pture. For 
funher information, CXllltact: IIC, 6 Buctin&ham 
Strec:t, Lmdon WC'lN 6BA, UK; (441)839· 
S91S; fax (441)976-1564. 

Science 

October 27-28, 1990. Cambridge, MA. Enzyme 
Treatlnmtr. Tbe Sdeace and die Applk:a· 
dons Ill Couenlftt Artlsdc/lllltoric: Worb. 
Sponsored by T«lutology aNI COtU•nioJioft 
and lbe MIT Muaeum, thia meeting will pro
vide a bro.d overview of the propettiet d en
zymu and the tuilability d dilfm:ot clas1e1 of 
enzyme 1Y1tem• to comervation probleml, and 
will then relate lheae to variOUI enzyme baled 
methodl for removing animal and l&an:b ad
heaivct, ...... and ocher materiab and dia
coloratiom which can adwnely affect lbc in
tegrity IOilor appearaoce of artiltic: worb md 
hiatoric objecu. Conw:t: T.c:lutology aNI COii· 
11rw11ioft, One F.menm Place, Boaon, MA 
02114; (617}227-gS81; or Robert Hamer, New 
Bedfooi Whaling MlllCUID; (508)997-0046. 

Wood Artifacts 

May • October 1990. New Yoc1c, NY. 1'1nl*· 
lnr/FUrnlture. Weekaid couraes on finiabea 
~ture. Coruct: Kelly l!!&!!!!!al 
~Trenton, NJ 08618; --

Sepcember 10-12., 1990. WathingUJR, D.C. Ad· 
betlves fw Funlture CoaanatJoa(IC-007). 
Cour1e will review the teclslology and 
deteriondion d adbetive1 in wooden objecu, 
lhe trealment d adhesive failure, met the 
manipulalion and me of acllesivea during fumi
tu.re contervltioo ueatments. Conaaa: Tnin
ing Secretary, CAUM.SC, Smilhlooian Instilu
tioo, Washingtoo, D.C. 20S60; (301)238-3700. 

Architecture 

Sepcember 8-9. 1990. Monlreal. Canada. 
M•IMml In Hilloric Bdchp. The accxm
modalion of museum functions in historic 
buildings-whether !hey were originally 
designed u muscwns or m:ycled into them
preaenu a paradox: the aiviraomental CXllldi· 

tiona imposed by collecti.on comervaton, a1ooa 
wilh ocher requircmmu of today' 1 musewru, 
are difficult to meet wilhout modifications to 



the buildin& fabric tha1 are often considered in
awroPJiaie by an:hiiectural oonservaion. The 
syinpotium will focu1 on !his dilemma. Man
ben of lhe audience are invited IO bring their 
expc:riencea and their questions wi1h them. The 
objective of lbe symposium is IO develop a 
aeriel of guidelines for consideration when ac
commodal.ing museum f\mction1 in hiJioric 
building•. Thia symposium, which ii organized 
by lhe A11ocillioo for Pre.servalioo Technology 
(APT) lnlematiooal and lbe AIC, will build 
upon the May 1990 Workshop on "Coruerva
tion and Museum~· of the IIC-CG. 
11 is part of lbe 1990 APf Iniemalional Con
fen:nce. Contact: APf Symposium, c/o Coo
ference Office, McGill University, 34SO rue 
Univenily, MOCllJal, Canada H3A 2A7; 
(514)398-3770; Pax: (S14)39848S4. 

CLASSIFIED 
Lab F.guipment for Sale 

Bquipmenl for lale from privaie conaervalion 
praake: microacope s1and roll around-$2,(J()O; 
Hoisl eud roll around-$2,000; 2 Boom roll 
around lighu-$1,000 each; 3 111bes for lighls
$3S; 2 mobile fume ex1111C1011-$1,100 each; pic
blre bolder for motor easel-$12S; motorized 
eud-$3,000; z.eiJ1 loop h.eadsei wi1h c:asc
S 1,200; CUJIOm made exam iable 52 x 60 1 40 in
che1 hi&h. formica lop andiiili#enical · · 

-

below-$900. Conlaci: . 
Sandwich, MA 02S63· . 

GRANTS & 
INTERNSHIPS 

Conservation Fellowships 
Detroit Institute of Aris 

Five fellowships are available al the Conaerva
tion Services Laboraiory, Detroi1 Institule <i Arts, 
bqinning September I, 1990. Application for one 
or iwo year Andn:w W. Mellon fellowsh.ips in ob
jecu, ptpeT and iexliles and a one-year NBA fel
lowship in paintings and analysi1 of museum 
maierialJ are now being acceped. The p&intings, 
objecu, Jl9Per and 1extile1 fellows will participate 
in !he full rmge of labol'llOry wodc, doing ex
aminatiom, lechnical analy1e1, and irea1ment of 
worb <i art from lhe permanent collection and 
varioua museUIDI in the •tale of Michigan. 

The Advanced Fellow in die Analytical 
Ciemistry Laboratoty will conduct maierialJ 
analym 1t11die1 of art wodt1 and other museum 
maieria1J u1ing Polarizing or FlorellCalt Micrcn
cxipy, XRF, XRD, AES and or FT-IR. All Fellows 
will be required IO c:ompleie a research project 
wi1h related travd, oo a topic detennined during 
the )'Ur, which results in a paper of publishable 
quality. 

Bach Fellowship carries a stipend of 
$19,000/yu.r plus $2,.SOO travel allowance. The 
can1eiv1tor positioos require graduation from a 
recognized conservation lraioing progrun or 
equivalalt educational 111d wodc experience, and 
!he analytical polition requires a B.S. in Oiemisuy 
(M.S. preferred) iogeth.er widi a strong in11rumen-

!al analyli1 background. The analytical posili<ll 
requires, in add.itioo undergraduale and graduaie 
tranacripu. Heahh bc:oefitl are available. Inter
ested parties should submil a resum~ and tJuec 
pr<iessional and/or academic letten of recommen
dation IO: Mildred J. Coleman, Personnel Officer, 
The Detro.it Jnatiblle of Arts, 5200 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroil, Ml 48202; or call (313)833-1929. 

Textile Conservation Internship 
Cathedral Church of St John the Divine 
The Textile Cooservatioo Laboratory at The 

Cathedral Ciurch of SL John lbe Divine, New 
York, offen a one-year intemlh.ip in textile c00-
1CJVation with po11ibility of renewal for an addi
tional )'Ur. Thia positioo iJ made possible by !he 
Oeuy Grant Program. The annual stipend iJ 
$18,000 with full benefi1I and 12 days vacation. 
Additional funds may be possible to auend related 
seminan and meetings .. 

The Textile Conse1Vatioo Laboratory ii a 
general iextile conservation facility with emphasis 
on 1arge-1cale textilea and a focus oo iapestries. 
Applicants should have a sll'Ollg textile back
ground and should have completed a formal 
academic program in iexlile canservation or have 
Wldergooe a comprehensive apprenlicesh.ip in lbe 
field. 

Applicanu should send resum~. including brief 
lea.er 11ating goal in textile coruervation, wi1h a 
lilt <i references to: The Textile Coaservatioo 
Laboratory, The Cathedral Cliurch of SL John lbe 
Divine, 1047 Amsierdam Avenue, New York, NY 
1002S. 

Getty Internships 
State Conservation Center of South Australia 

The Siaie Conservation Cenler of Soudi 
Australia ii offering two one )'Ur advanced level 
coiuervation iniemships funded by !he Getty Grant 
Progrun of the J. Paul Geuy Trull. 

The iniemships will be in lhe areas of: Textilel, 
Paintings, Objects, Paper, Scientific and Technical 
Services. Applicatioos will be accepted for all of 
these areu and the two bell applicanu will be 
selected. 

The Slale Conservation Center iJ a regional 
cooservatioo center established in 1986 to service 
the needs <i nine siaie funded museums. A can
men:ial program provides services IO Olher cuhural 
ioJlilutioos, government departments, the corporate 
sector and private individuah. The range of ar
tifacts treated al lbe Center iJ diverse, providing 
interns with an opponun.ity to undertake a wide 
range of conaervation IJ'Calmenla un.der the 1opcr
vision of experienced COOJervato11. 

Both in1em1 will receive 1 stipend of 
AS20,000, travel IO Australia with. some iniemal 
ttavd expcrues also provided. The iniemships are 
scheduled IO begin on SqMember 24, 1990. 

Please send a lener indicating your area of spe
cial intere1t and auriailum vitae iogeth.er with. lbe 
names, 1dephone numbers and PAX numbers of 
three referees io: Ian Cook, Di.rector, Staie Coa.ser
valion Cen1er of SA, 70 Kmtore Ave, Adelaide, 
Soulh. Aus1ralia 5000, Australia, FAX 61 8 223 
14S6; phone 61 8 223 1766. 

Preservation Administration Intern 
Stanford University, CA 

The Stanford Univenity Libraries is seeking 
candidatea for an eleven month. iniemsh.ip in 
Prelervatioo AdminiJtralion. The internship ii 
funded from lbe Andrew W. Mellon Poundatioo in 
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an effort IO give qualified candidates the oppor
nmity IO apply adminiauati.ve skills IO preservalioo 
activities in a luge research library mviranmenL 
The intern will participate in administrative usign
menu as well u 1 canservalion lrealment projecL 
Qualified candidates musl have an MLS from an 
ALA accredited library 1chool and formal training 
or demonstrated equivalent in training or ex
perience, u well u education or experience in 
preservation. Experience in a library or archives 
in preferred. Asmtant Librarian $28,000-$38,7SO. 
Submit leuer of application, complete statement of 
qualificatioru, reswn6 of educatioo and relevant 
experience, and namea and addreues of 3 refer
ence• by July 13, 1990 IO: Delia Jacob, Library 
Human Resoun::et Depanment Ciief, Stanford 
Univenily Libraries, S&anford, CA 94305~. 
ate #001-AIC on all correspondence BOB/AA. 

Kress Paper Conservation Iniem 
Royal Academy of Aris, London 

The Samuel H. Kze.1 Foundation hu generou1-
ly agreed to fund a six-month. internship working 
on !he Royal Academy's Collectioo of woiks of 
art oo paper from the collection of the oldest Fine 
Arts inltimtioo in Britain. 

The woik will consist of essential preliminary 
cooservation in preparation for lhe opcnillg of a 
new prinl roan in 1991. The intern will woik 
wi1h lhe CuralOrial Assistanl for Works on Paper 
and lbe Royal Academy'• cauultant paper cooser
vaior. 

Salary $9,500, to 11art in Fall 1990. A progrmn 
of visils IO major centen of paper coo1ervaiioo in 
lhe United Kingdcm iJ included in the iolerruhip. 

Candidates, who musl hold U.S. ciW.eolbip, 
should have recmtly graduaied from a conserva
tion program, and preferably had some practical 
experience. 

For further particul111, please write to: lh.e 
Librarian and Head of Emcalion, Royal Academy 
of Arts, Piccadilly, London, England WlV ODS; 
(071-439-7438). Applicatioo should be made, ad
dressed IO lbe above officer, by letier, accom
panied by a c. v. and two professional refem:icea. 

Postgraduate Fellowship in Paper Conserva-
tion 

Philadelphia Museum of Art 
The Philadelphia Museum of Art will offer a 

pos1graduate fellow1h.ip in paper conservation to 
begin Sepcmiber 1, 1990, pending funding. It iJ 
in1e11ded for individuah who have completed a 
graduaie training program in art conaervation or 
have equivalml experience. The fellowship in
cludes a 1tipend of S 18 ,000 plus health insurance 
and a !ravel 1upplemeu of $3,000. 

Applicants lhould submit to lbe addn:u below: 
Slalement oi lbe candidate' I inierest in applyina 
for the fdlow1hip; reswn~; 1l1111SCripts of Wlder
graduaie counes of academic slUdy; and several 
samples of examination reports and treabnent 
records with photograph.I. Two supporting 1ettc:n 
from con1ervation professionals familiar wi1h the 
candidale '1 work and ooc letter of pel'l()Qal refer
ence should be ICllt directly IO: Marigene H. But
ler, Head of Conservation, Philadelphia Muaeum 
of Art, P.O. Box 7646, Philadelphia, PA 19101-
7646. 



POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Special Projects Coordinator 
AIC, Washington, D.C. 

The American Institute for Coruetvation of 
Hbtoric uid Aitistic Worlca seeks m individual 
with excellent wriaen utd oral skillJ IO develop 
uid coordinate educational outreach activitieJ. 
Rcapansibilitia include reaeucll, development, 
implemem.llioo, utd evaluation of special 
prosnma for members, allied professiooal or-
1anizalicm, and the general public. Requiranenu 
an: thn:e ~n related experience; excellent com
munication, organizatiooal, and m111a11ement 
akillJ; &rant writin& know-bow; word processing 
(WordPerl"eci preferred); ability to deal with a 
wide variety of people uid situations. A 11raduate 
dqree in conaervation, art history, museology, or 
related field preferred. Salary cxmmensurare with 
experience, excel.lent bcndits. Please sulmil let
ter, n:sumi, and aalary hisiory by August lst to Bx
eculiw Director, AIC. 1400 16th St. N.W., Suite 
340, Wuhingto11. D.C. 20036. 

Assistant Textile Conservator 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum. New York 

The Cooper-Hewiu Musewn, Smilhsooian In
lti1utioo seeks a pan-time Textile C.oosetvator for 
a temponry auignmenl (1 year). The duties in
clude u1istin11 the Senior Textile Consetvator in 
all aspec:u d consetvation, pn:aervation, documen
tation, md analysis on the textile oolleclion which 
includea a wide rmge of flat textilea, oostumes, 
and COltUme acce11orie1. Particular emphasis will 
be pvm IO exhibhion preparation uid llOragc. 
The Aaliltlnt Textile Coruetvator will work boCh 
indepaidcnlly and under supervision. Candidates 
mull have a dearee from a reicopUicd c:onscrva
tion trUJina propam or the equivalen1 experience. 
The full-time aalary d $24,705 (GS-9) will be 
pronied for the part-time position. Baiefn op
tion• an: available. The position will begin in 
November 1990. Said leuct d application and 
n:sum6 to: Textile Consetvator Search, Coopcr
Hcwill Museum, 2 Eut 91 Strcel, New York, NY 
10128, by Sepe.ember 3, 1990. Only U.S. Ciliz.cns 
may apply. AA/OOE. 

Conservator 
Norton Simon Museum, Pasadena, CA 
The Nort.oo Simon Museum is seeking a can

setvalOr to ownee the conservation and documen
tati.on d the works d art in ill collection. 
Rupomibililie1 inclUde recommendations on 
ltOrlge, handlin& 111d hazard mitigation, utd 
reconmendationa for the treatment uid preserva
tion r4 a wide ranae o( objccu. Candidate should 
have a degree in oonaetvation utd an inten:at in a 
divcnific:d oolkaioo. Specialization in paper con
servation u pn:ferred. Salary canmmsurate with 
trainin1 and experience. Said reawn~ to: Pcnon
nel J)q>artmeut. Nortoo Simon Musewn, 411 West 
Colomdo Boulevard, Puadena, CA 91 IOS. 

Conservator for Outdoor Sculpture 
Chicago Park District 

The CUctao Park Diatrict, An Equal Oppor
tunity F.mploycr, sub a Comervat.or to e1tablish 
and main&ain a program for the conservation of 
100 OUldoor sculptures of meul and stone. 

Responsibilities include: inspection, treatment, 
trainin11 and supervision of staff. 

Qualifications: a Bachelon dcgn:c u well as a 
graduate of a Conservation Training PrQl!ram or 
equivalent coosetvation experience; and a mini
mum of duee ycan experience worlcing with out
door sculpcurc. Salary: $33,000 excellent benefits. 

For a more detailed description CODIAct: Wil
liam Tippena, Department of Research uid Plan
ning, OiiC'llo Parle Disuict, 425 East McFetridge 
Drive, ChiC'llO, Il.. 60605. 

Mural Conservator 
Federal Government, Washington. D.C. 
The National Capital Repon, General Service• 

Adminiatralic:n (GSA) bas created documents 
(control nwnber RDC98071) for the stabiliza
tion/consetvalion of lhe Dcpanment of the Interior 
Building'• penthouse morals (oil oo pluter) by 
Woodrow Wilson Crumbo, Gerald Uoyde Nailor, 
and Allan C. Houser, dated 1940. The artwork is 
localed on the Eighlh Floor, South Penlhouse, 
(fonnerly Employees' Lounge), Main Interior 
Buildin11, 18th and C Stn:cu, NW, Washington, 
D.C. Mr. Bernard Rabin baa prepared the initial 
autvey of GSA. 

"Requests for proposals" paclca11cs will be 
available in mid-July, 1990, with 30 days to 
prepare your response. Award will be made in 
Sepcembcr 1990. A conservator qualifications 
queanonnain: will be included in the "request for 
proposal" packa11e. This must be submitted, even 
if you have pn:viously provided a copy for a dif
ferenl proposal request. 

If you wish to receive the proposal package, 
please write or fax a note of interest, providing 
your mailin& addn:u and phone nwnber to: Ma. 
Andre.a Mones-O'Hara, Regiooal Fine Ana Of
ficer, GSA-NCR-WQG, Room 7062, 7th and D 
StreeU, SW, Wuhingtm, D.C. 20407. For more 
information, call: (202)708-8173. Fax: (202)708-
4983. 

This notice and similar ones in n:gional 
newlleaen will be the only notification of this 
contraCL 

Book Conservator 
The Smithsonian Institution Libraries 

The Smilhaonian Inatirotioo Ubrar:ica see1u a 
book conservator to restore and consetve valuable 
librazy materials. SIL collectiona include over 
40,000 ran: books and manuscripu. Incumbent 
pctf orms all upccu of book consetvation, includ
ing mtnding, sewing, binding, aqueous and non
aqueow trealmcnts, u well u examinatioo and 
documentation of trealDlents, in well-equipped 
conservation laboratory. Other activities includirlg 
participation in in-house worbhops; uaiatance 
willt emergency preparation training, and prepara
tion of exhibiu willt Oiicf Coosc:JYator and Chief 
of Special Collections. Sll.'1 Book Conservation 
Laboratory staff includes conservaton, intern• and 
voluntcen. Qualifications: Knowledge of historical 
and cum:nt binding tcchniqucs; paper chemistry; 
production uid quality of bookbinding materials; 
and impact d environment OD library materials. 
Bau:belor'a dqn:c or equivalent combination of 
education and specialized experience in book con
servation. Work experience in a library conserva
tion facility desirable. GS-9 (salary $24,705). 
POlitioo open until filled. For application infor
~l, please call Virginia Carter, 
---- The Smithsonian Institution is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
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Conservation Coordinator 
Guggenheim Musewn, NY 

The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum is seek
ing a Conservation Coordinator. Available late 
aummer or early fall 1990. Salary $18,000. The 
Coordinator will usiat in th.e routine operation of 
the conservation dcpanmcnt utd the care of the 
museum's colJections. Duties will include usist
m11 the Dcparuncnt Head with correspondence, in· 
formation 1athering, technical and art historical re
search, assisting consctvaton in examination, 
docwnentation and trealment of collection works, 
maintenance of all conservation rcoords aod lllP" 
;>lies, upkeep of Conservation Department equip
ment 111d aid to the staff in routine autodial 
duties. 

The candidate 1hould haw an intciest in con
setvation and museum work, but no prior conser· 
ntioo experience ia requin:d. The Candidate 
should have some prior office experience indud
ing a stro1111 background in canputen 111d word 
processing. Pleue send resum~ and letter of ap
plication to: Paul M. Schwanzbaum, Assistant 
Dirccior for Technical Services, Guggc:Meim 
Museum, 1071 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 
10128. 

Assistant Paintings Conservator 
Private Practice, MA 

A private pe.intings coosctvation practice in 
Northern Musachusena i1 seeking an assistant 
paintings conaeJYator. The cutdidate will be ex
pected to maintain strict standards and work inde
pcndenlly in carrying out all aspccll ol. trealment 
on a wide variety of projccu. Ptefer recent 
&raduate from conscrvatim program. Flexible 
starting dale. Send letter of inten:ll, n:sum6 and 
two profe11iooal n:lcrcncea to: Kennil Cederhohn, 
Carmichael and Asaocialu, 10 St. James Place, 
Well Townsend, MA 01474. 

Furniture Restorer and Conservator 
Bordentown, NJ 

English, formally trained, uitique fumitun: n:a
torcr/consetvator seekJ skilled crafupcnon in 
structural, veneer, inlay, catving and new 
reproduction furniture work. Museum quality res
torations done in our New Jeney srudio. Salary is 
commensurate with experience. 

Submit resum6, along willt salary h.iJtory to: 
Michele Zeku, Office Manager, Made Recd Fumi
lllre Restoration and Comervation, 102 Farnsworth 
Avenue, Bordentown, NJ 08SOS; (ti09)298-0716. 

Paintings Conservator 
Paper Consavator 

Detroit Institute of Arts 

The Conservatioa Services Laboratory « the 
Detroit Institute d Arts seeks individuals qualify
ing for the abow positiona. Candidatc5 must have 
a Master'• dellJ:'ee in Art Consetvation or a com
bination of ~on and trainin11 to wamnt 
equivalent reoognilion. Significant experience in 
the conaCJYatioo of works of art, knowledge of ar
tistic materials and various techniques l1lcd in 
dating and authenticating wodca of art an: n:
quircd. Rcrponaibilitie1 include the eumination, 
technical analysis, pn:paration of cooditicn report& 
for ayatcmatic catal.08, care and treatmcnt of works 
of art frail the permanent collcctioo of the DIA 
and various musewna throughout the atate of 
Michigui, work on exhibitions hoated or organiza
tion by the DIA, domestic or international travel 
and ollter n:lated dutica. Salary commcosurate 



wilh experieocc: Level n (AssiJtln1) $30,200 '° 
$32,800. Generous benefiu. For mon1 infonna
tiOD about theae positiona CQObel: Ms. Mildred J. 
Colcmm. Penonod Officer, at the De&loi1 Imti.a11e 
of Arts, '200 Woodw.W, Detroit. MI 48202; or 
call (313)&33-19'29. Non-residm11 may tpply but 
must establiah residence in the cily d. Detroit at 
time of hire. Send ~ in ooofidence DO bier 
dJaa July 30, 1990 IO: Mr. Michld Jozwik, Pcr
tomel Depanmcnt, Cir)' d. Ddroi1, 314 Cily
Cou:nty Building, Detroit. MI 48226; or call 
(313)224-3718. A Merit System/Equal Opportunity 
F.mployer. 

Art Conserva10r ill Textiles 
Deuoit Institute of Arts 

The Comc:rvatioa Services lAboralory d. the 
Detroit lnstilule d. Arts scekJ indiviclWs qualify
ing for the above poailion. Candidalel must haw 
a Mulct'• desr- in Art Comc:rvation or a ocm
binatioa d. eGJcaboc and trainina to W&rnDl 

equjvalmt reoopitiOD. Sicnific:ant experience in 
the cooservaliOD of W<llta of an. knowledge of ar
tillic maseriala 1nd various ledmiquea UICd in 
dllina and aulhenlicain1 works of an and super
visory akilla am required. Relpcnaibiliaiea inchJde 
the eumin•rion, leC:bnical analysis, gallery 
prepandon, ~ of cooditioft report• for 
l)'1tCIDllic culog, care and treallllall d. wcxt1 of 
art from the pennancnt colleaion of the DIA and 
vlriou1 museums throu&hout the Stale of 
Micbipn, wort OD ahibiliODS bolted or cqaaized 
by the DIA, dcmeatic or inlemati.ana1 uavel and 
other rdAllcd ~ The museum bu one d. the 
gre11en colkaiooa of historic and archaeological 
texlilea in the country. Salary oommenawate wilh 
eiperiaic:e: Level m - (Section Head) $34,000 -
Generoul benefits. For informa&im about this 
positioo COlll&Cl: Mrs. Mildred Colcmln, the 
Deuoit InaUtute d. Ana, '200 Woodward Avenue, 
Deuoil. MI 48202; (313)833-1929. 

Non-reaidenla may apply, but mult elt&bliah 
ruidence in the City of Detroi1 &1 time of hire. 
Smd ~ in confidence no later than July 31, 
1990 to: Mr. Michael Jozwik, Penonnd Depart
mc:nl, City of Deuoi1. 314 City-County Building, 
Detroit, MI 48226; (313)244-3718. A Merit Sys
tem/Equ.al Qwonunity Employer. 

Senior Book Conservator 
The New-York Hisiorical Society 

The New-Yodt Hi.ltorica1 Society is Melrina ID 

exprienc:cd full-time Smior Book Cometv&1or to 
impLmmc a con1e1Vatioc poarun md manaao i11 
new, well appoinled Book Caiservalian 
Laboratory. 

Knowkd&o ol comcrvatioa ethics, pncdcea 
and tec:bniqUCI employed wi1h library maleria1s U 
evidc:nccd by edvmced study in conservatioc or 
verifiable cert.ification oi &dvmccd tninina. 
Knowlcd&e of historical bindina• IOd 
clcmomlla!od ability to perform edvmccd cooser
vllion ICChaiquea. Good wriaen IDd oral ccm· 
muuiCllion is rcquimt u arc effedive in&erper· 
aooal and Oflmizl!ional atills and &D ability to IU· 

pervi.te staff. Ml.S desirable but not required. 
Under tho aeocnl diroc:tion of the AalOCiate 

Ubnrian for Prelervatian is raponsibk Cot the 
daily opention of the Book c.ocuavanan 
Labonlory. Pcrfonm and dcx:wnenll comervatioa 
~ on rue IDd lpCCia1 materiah, plans and 
1upc:rvi.aea a phucd 1:rea1men1 program, ora.me. 
IOd ovenees efficient operaQai of rootine book 
rq>&ir open&iona. Ttaim llld evahwu tho akilla 

widl the Associate Ubrarim and other pnteuicml 
auff in determinina the dim:don 111d prioritiea of 
the Preservaiioo Prosram and the uaoci11ed 
edllC&1iooal and inf onnarional neodl ol the imli&u
tion. Participe&ea in cmwn;n..... u lppOprial.e IDd 
lel'Yel Clll the Praervllim Advilory Council. Per
fonn.1 rela1cd duties u ~ 

Salary bued Oii experience IOd queljflMricvw, 
Jhc:dleot bmdi11 JllCb&e. Available immcdi· 
ately. Further infamwioo <XlllllCt: Dwne A. Wat
IOD, Asaoci.r.e Ubru:im for Pruervltian. Leuen 
ol Reference to: Penoonel Office, die New-York 
HisioriCll Society, 170 Central Parle West, New 
Ycxt, NY 10024-,194. 

T1pe1try and Rug Reswrer 
Chevalier Conservation, Stamford. CT 

Qualified, biablY experimocd Tapatry and Rua 
rea.oror to WCllt in our new facillly. &cellent 
wodcina cm<titjcoi, ~ to fiber analylia llld 
wet cle&uina in our 18bonJofy. Salary cammeo
slftte with expen:ioco. Pleue ICllld raum6 to: 
Qevalier Comervalion, SOO Wea Ava1ue, Stam
ford, CT 06902. NO PHONB INQUJRIES, 
Pl.RASH. 

o( Ccmavatioo Labonilory tech- ·----------------
nical staff and eodablia!ia IOd 
moairon produc:UClll and quality of 
work. Pnipaia ahon and lona 
l'llllae CODJCrYllion 10&11, budac.ts. 
monlhly and yearly RpOJU. Ad
vilea a.ff Clll coUectiooa CCllldilion 
and rec:ommended treatment. 
Providel condition repon1 OD 
materials to be C'lhiiilcd or loaned 
IDd superviaea ua&ma:lt IDd in
aWlation. E•ablidv:t! and 
monilon conservation rela1cd 
ltlndarcb, policies and proccdlllCl. 
Purclwea and providea for the 
repair md m1in1cnanc:e of cqu.ip
mem. Researchea IQWt'IU, 

monilon qUllily, and initil1CI or
den for conaerv1tian supplies and 
materiah. Astlsta in the pn:pan· 
tiOD of disuter plana and providel 
ccmulwiClll llld usiatmc:e in dis
&11eT rapCllUC. including inining 
auff and volunteers on the l!mer-
1ency Response Team. Works 

(
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The Richmond Meeting-Another Record Setter! 
In the program announcement for AIC's 18th annual meeting 

in Richmond, Paul Himmelstein, then program chair and vice
president, predicted that the Richmond meeting would be "the 
best ever." Attendance figures and papers presented proved him 
righL Nine hundred and ninety-three people registered for 
the Richmond meeting-an all time record and only 7 short of 
our 1,000 goal. Conservators from across the nation, Canada, 
Europe, and other parts of the world presented 125 papers. 
Topics ranged from conservation of Fabe.rg~ objects, the rejoin
ing of a long separated Sienese panel painting, the treatment of 
a parabolic reflector (similar to the ones used in space), and 
trealment and policies for insect and pest control in museums. 
Among other topics presented were the restoration of the Cabil
do Pedimental Sculpture in New Orleans, the technical inves
tigation of the origins of five ancient Greek and Roman marble 
artifacts, deteriorating 19th-century glass negatives, and Rich
mond chemist William James Barrow's role in the transfer of 
knowledge from paper chemistry to paper conservation. At a 
special thematic session-Mass Treatments-<:onservators ex
plored ethical dilemmas and other problems that arise in 
preserving thousands of artifacts threatened by sudden disasters. 
Members may purchase Abstracts of all papers presented for 
$8.00 from the AIC office. 

Presenration of these and other papers was preceded by a pre
session dealing with the conservator's role in traveling exhibi
tions. Among the questions discussed at the pre-session were: 
What is the safest method for transporting delicate illuminated 
manuscripts? How can paintings 20' by 10' be sent from one 
country to another? and What are the special issues in preparing 
several hundred African ethnographic objects for a traveling ex
hibition? 

Call for Posters 
see back cover 

Paul N. Perrot, Director, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, wel
comed all of the registrants to Richmond and gave a stirring 
keynote address at the opening of the conference. Daphne Wood 
Murray, Director of the Institute of Museum Services (IMS) 
also addressed participants at the opening session noting the im
portance of conservation within the musewn field and discussed 
IMS conservation support initiatives. 

This year, the specialty update sessions were presented by the 
Wooden Artifacts and Architecture groups. Next year, the 
responsibility for organizing this session will fall to the Paint· 
ings and Book and Paper groups. In 1992, Textiles and Ob
jects will present this session, followed by Photographic 
Materials and Architecture in 1993. [continued page 2} 

IMS, NEH A ward Grants 

NEH Funds Paper Conservation Catalog 

The National Endowment for the Hwnanities bas awarded the 
Book and Paper Specialty Group a three-year grant in the 
amount of $72,559 to continue development of the highly suc
cessful Paper Conservation Catalog. These funds will be used 
to prepare three new editions of the Catalog. Among the topics 
to be covered in the fonhcoming eighth, ninth, and tenth edi
tions are: fiber identification; mold and foxing treatments; dry 
cleaning; hinge tape and adhesive removal; inpainting, and en
capsulation, as well as solvent, enzyme, and suction table treat
ments. 

The Paper Conservation Ca1alog is a unique preservation-re
lated publication dedicated to the compilation of a comprehen
sive body of knowledge on collections care of materials in 
libraries, archives, and art and history museums. It presents 
detailed information on how to preserve such works on paper as 
prints, drawings, maps, manuscripts, and printed documents. 
The methods, materials, and expertise compiled in the Catalog 
provide an understanding of the complexities of cooservation-t 



problems and treatment methods. Kate Maynor, Project Direc
tor, noted that, "It is a highly regarded tool for designing 
collections' preservation programs." 

The majority of the work on the Catalog is carried out by a 
dedicated group of professional conservators who volunteer 
hundreds of hours each year. The editorial board includes: 
Catherine I. Maynor, Project Director, Sylvia Rodgers Albro; 
Margaret Sarah Bertalan; Antoinette Dwan; Janet English: 
Meredith P. Mickelson; Catherine Nicholson; Kimberly 
Schenck; and Dianne van der Reyden. Karen Kittredge serves 
as editorial assistant. 

Copies of the 3rd-6th editions, prepared with the support of 
the first NEH grant, are currently available from the AIC office. 
The 7th edition will be completed in September. 

IMS Funds "Natural Disaster Mitigation 
Workshop" 

The Institute of Museum Services (IMS), a federal agency 
that offers project support for museum services across the nation 
has awarded a Professional Services Program grant in the 
amount of $15,920 to the FAIC to conduct a workshop on dis
aster mitigation for all types and sires of museums. This award 
represents 32 percent of the total budget ($34,536) needed to 
hold the workshop. 

This one and one-half day workshop will provide a unique 
opportunity for museum professionals to le.am firsthand about 
disaster planning, prevention, and relief. The program will in
clude presentations by museum directors, conservators, other 
museum professionals who have developed or executed d~ter 
plans, as well as sociologists, experts in weather and geological 
services and representatives of the governmental agencies that 
handle disaster preparedness and emergencies. 

The workshop will be held June 3-4, 1991 immediately 
preceding the AIC's 19th annual meeting in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. Organizers of the workshop include Jane K. Hutchins, 
Conservator and Project Director; Barbara Roberts, Consultant, 
Musewn Hazard Mitigation and Emergency Response Coor
dinator. and Margaret Fikioris, Conservator. 

Richmond Meeting (continued) 

The Richmond meeting provided several "firsts." Carol 
Aikin presented a fascinating public lecture before an audience 
of more than 200 at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts. The 
audience sat spellbound as they listened to her speak on 
"Faberg~: The Inside Story." The lecture was illustrated with a 
breathtaking array of colored slides depicting the challenges of 
working with these delicate and precious objects. Carol's 
presentation was an extraordinary example of how conservators 
can work with education divisions of museums to enhance 
public awareness of the conservation field. 

Another "first" was the meeting of the newly established AIC 
Advisory Council consisting of the Board, committee chairs, 
Specialty/Sub Group chairs, and representatives of regional 
guilds and allied professional associations. The Council 
reviewed AIC's Strategic Plan and discussed areas of mutual 
interest, in particular outreach activities. 

Additional "firsts" were: presentation of Rutherford John Get
tens Merit Awards for outstanding service to the AIC to Mar-
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Jorie B. Cohn, Elisabeth West FitzHugb, Susanne P. Sack, 
and Marilyn Weidner (see their profiles pages 3-4); a com
puter-users breakfast organized by Lisa Mibach and attended by 
seventy-six conservators interested in sharing information on a 
variety of software programs; a Conservation Science Task 
Force meeting; an evening session on coping with natural dis
asters; JAIC editorial board luncheon meeting; infonnal sessions 
with program officers from the IMS, NEA, and the Getty Grant 
Program; and a luncheon talk and slides of the 1989 conserva
tion tour to China led by Terry Drayman Weisser and Donna 
Strahan. 

Two hundred and thirty people attended the banquet/dance 
which honored Paul Perrot, who was elected an Honorary Mem
ber, and the Gettens Merit Award winners. A delegation of 
Russian conservators visiting the United States were special 
guests at the banquet They exchanged lively and warm greet
ings with the diners through a skilled interpreter, and showed 
their expertise on the dance floor. 

Other highlights: a truly elegant opening reception hosted by 
Paul Perrot in the sculpture gardens of the Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts and an evening tour of the Museum; and a lovely 
Saturday evening reception in the gardens of the Valentine 
Museum with a tour of the Wickham House and museum. 
These festive events gave participants a taste of that unique 
southern hospitality. 

As in previous years, students from the conservation training 
programs presented an array of interesting and well-researched 
papers.. Their presentations were followed by an update on the 
activities of NIC presented by its President, Larry Reger. An 
evening round table discussion sponsored by the CIPP dealt 
with "Conservatism in Conservation." 

Planning for the 19th annual meeting in Albuquerque is un· 
derway. The pre-session, "Natural Disasrer Mitigation," the~ 
cial session on conservation treatment of sacred objects, other 
scholarly presentations, and tours to Santa Fe and Taos are but a 
few of the aunctions that could make the 1991 meeting yet 
another record setter. Mark your calendars now-June 3-8, 
1991-and plan to attend.-Sarah Z. Rosenberg. 
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Paul Perrot A warded Honorar 

During the annual meeting 
in Richmond, Honorary Mem
bership in AIC was conferred 
upon Paul N. Perrot, Director 
of the Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts. This award serves 
to recognize the highly impor
tant contributions be has 
made to the conservation 
profession in the United 
States and internationally. 

Born in Paris, Perrot later 
immigrated to the U.S.A. and 
studied at the Institute of Fine 
Arts, New York University. 
In 1952, be began a 20-year 
tenure with the Coming 

Museum of Glass, the last 12 of which he served as its director. 
In 1972, be moved to Washington, D.C. assuming the duties of 
Assistant Secretary for Museum Programs at the Smithsonian 
Institution, a position he held until 1984. As Assistant Secretary, 
he embarked upon an intensive program of national and interna
tional activities, many of which benefited the cause of conserva
tion worldwide. 

Internationally, Perrot directed his attention to ICOM, 
ICOMOS and ICCROM. His ICOMOS activities led to his 
membership in the International Consultative Committee for the 
Preservation of Moenjodaro, Pakistan. His many years of IC
CROM participation, including fourteen years on the Council, 
ten years on its Finance and Programme Committee, and two 
years as president, were recognized by the ICCROM General 
Assembly last May with the ICCROM Award. Numerous stu
dents from all over the world who attended courses in Rome, 
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including many American conservators, can attest to the impor
tance of this contribution. 

Nationally, one of his greatest contributions to the cause of 
conservation came with the establishment and his stewardship 
of the National Museum Act (NMA). This funding program, ad
ministered through the Smithsonian Institution, concentrated its 
activities quite specifically on conservation training and re
search. Now defunct after failing reauthorization, the NMA 
was the only federal funding source to support individual stu
dents, including those studying overseas in specialties not of
fered by U.S.A. programs. Moreover, American training 
programs, and through them countless conservators trained in 
those years, were direct beneficiaries of NMA grants. 

When the National Conservation Advisory Council (NCAC), 
the predecessor of the National Institute for Comervation (NIC}, 
was established, Perrot played a very important role in en
cowaging and supporting this new entity. He provided office 
facilities at the Smithsonian, and through NMA, funding for 
operational expenses. This support was continued when NIC 
was incorporated. 

Perrot was, and is, always ready to promote the cause of con
servation and to lend his direct support and influence on its be
half. In the early years of the Institute of Museum Services, his 
quiet work behind the scenes was instrumental in establishing 
its strong conservation orientation. During his many years of 
activity within AAM and U.S. ICOM, Perrot has countless 
times advocated the interests of conservators and of the AIC. 

This is the first time that AIC has conferred its highest honor 
upon someone who is not a conservation professional. By 
honoring Dr. Perrot, we gratefully acknowledge immense con
tributions made by an art historian, museum director and policy 
maker, who shares our ideals and convictions and has acted ac
cordingly .-Lambertus van Zelst. 

Gettens Award Reci ients-Profiles and Career Hi blights 

The Rutherford John Gettens Merit Awards for outstanding 
service to the AIC were presented at the annual AIC banquet in 
Richmond to Marjorie B. Cohn, Elisabeth West FitzHugh, 
Susanne P. Sack, and Marilyn Kemp Weidner. 

MARJORIE B. COHN received her B.A. from Mount 
Holyoke College and her A.M. from Radcliff College. Both 
degrees were in art history, but she had extensive experience as 
a printmaker and decided in 1961 to apprentice at the Fogg Art 
Museum as a paper conservator, rather than pursue a career as 
an art historian; After 27 years as a paper conservator, art his
torical urges overcame her and she became a curator of prints. 
In the interim, her aptitude led her to specialize in the study of 
historical print and drawing techniques, as well as in the treat
ment of works of art on paper and teaching. 

ELISABETH WFST FITZHUGH has been associated with 
the Department of Conservation and Scientific Research of the 
Freer Gallery of Art, Smithsonian Institution, from 1956 to 1965 
and from 1968 to the present She is currently conservation 
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scientist in the Department which has also served the Arthur M. 
Sackler Gallery since 1987. Her interests in recent years have 
focused on the history and identification of pigments and she 
has authored or co-authored several articles on pigments. She is 
editor of Volume 3 of Artist's Pigments; a Handbook of their 
History and Characteristics in the series being published by the 
National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. She holds a B.A. in 
chemistry from Vassar College and a Diploma in the Archaeol
ogy of Western Asia from the University of London. She was 
ueasurer of IIC-American Group from 1970 to 1973, and vice
president and president of the AIC from 1982 to 1986. Since 
1989 she has been editor of the Journal of the American In
stitute for Conservation. 

SUSANNE P. SACK began her comervatioo training in 
1956 as an apprentice under Sheldon B. Keck. She has served 
AIC in many capacities through committee work, and was in
volved with the founding of AIC as well as its predecessor or-



ganization IlC-AG for which she served as presidenL In her 
own wa:ds, she further describes the highlights of her career: 

"Among the highlights of my career are receiving the Ruther
ford John Gettens Merit Award, serving AIC and ... UC-AG, 
working in Florence, Italy after the flood of November 1966, 
discovering a lost painting by the American painter William 
Williams, working with a few wonderful collections over a 
number of years ... and training in conservation with Sheldon 
Keck . . . I not only learned conservation from Sheldon, but also 
about museums and the art world. It was at this time that I met 
John Gettens and was privileged to know him. He was a 
delightful person, forthright, ever questioning and giving of his 
knowledge. 

What seems most important as I think over the last thirty-four 
years is that we have become a profession. We have a Code of 
Ethics and Standards of Practice. We are recognized for our 
work. No longer is there only one company making one color 
of rag board. No longer is it unusual to send a conservator with 
an exhibition to monitor its condition. It is wonderful and 
rewarding to see that from our very modest beginnings in 1957 
when IIC-AO was formed. . . we now have a substantial and 
significant organization in AIC with impact in many areas. I 
hope that we and our sister organizations will continue to grow 
and educate an even wider audience. And I hope we will never 
lose our integrity and deep concern for the objects we care for. 

When we started IlC-AG, we did not know what the future of 
conservation would be, but we did know that there was a need 
for more activity in conservation, training of prof~onal con
servators, and more exchange of infonnation on materials and 
techniques. I marvel at the growth of the organization in the 
continuing tradition of its founders. I am pleased to have con
tributed to the process and am deeply honored to be a recipient 
of the Gettens Award.-Susanne P. Sack. 

MARILYN KEMP WEIDNER has been an active member 
of the IIC-AG and AIC since 1959. Her involvement has in
cluded service as chair of the Committee on Paper Conservation 
(1965-72), chair of the Board of Examiners for the Certification 
of Paper Conservators (1979-84) and, as chair of the CIPP Re
search and Education Committee (1985-present). She has con
ducted a private conservation practice, Weidner Fine Art Con
servation Laboratory, in Philadelphia since 1960, and in addi
tion has been an Adjunct Conservator of Art on Paper at The 
Art Museum, Princeton University, since 1985. From 1977 to 
1984 she was the chief conservator at the Conservation Center 
for Art and Historic Artifacts in Philadelphia. Throughout her 
career she has shared her knowledge with other conservators 
through teaching and publications. Among her achievements is 
the invention of the suction table in 1972 which revolutionized 
the treatment of works of art on paper. 

Call for Gettens Award 
Nominations 

The Board is accepting nominations/or 1991 Rwherford 
John Gettens Awards. Please send the name(s) of 

qualified candidates, with a one-page rationale describ
ing reasons/or recommendations, to the AIC Board by 

November 15, 1990. 
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Call for Papers 

19th Annual Meeting 
Albuquerque, New Mexico - June 3-8, 1991 

AIC members who wish to present a paper at the general ses
sion of the 1991 annual meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico 
should submit an absttact no later than October 1, 1990. The 
papers will be reviewed by the Program Committee chaired by 
the vice-presidenL Acceptances will be mailed on November 
5, 1990. Completed camera-ready abstracts suitable for in
clusion in the AIC Abstracts will be due in the AIC office by 
February 19, 1991. 

Abstracts should present a summary of the subject matter to 
pennit an evaluation of the paper's quality and significance. 
Papers submitted should be particularly suited to oral presenta
tion, either because of extensive photographic materials or 
suitability for open discussion, rather than with numerous 
graphs and charts or other materials more suited to publication. 
The committee will consider the following factors: 1) the 
general interest of the paper and its practical usefulness for the 
AIC membership; 2) suitability for oral presentation; 3) quality 
of the paper's content and the significance of its results; and 4) 
the importance of having an overall balance to the meeting. 
Papers judged more suitable for a Specialty Group session will 
be passed on to the appropriate group. 

The paper must be one not previously published. AIC retains 
the right of first refusal for the AIC Journal for any paper given 
at the annual meeting. 

A section of the general session will deal with special issues 
that arise in the conservation treatment of sacred objects. Con
tributions are invited which deal with treatment as well as ethi
cal and philosophical issues. The scope of the program will be 
both multicultural and international. 

Abstracts should be sent to: Sara Wolf Green, AIC Vice
President and Program Chair, The Textile Museum, 2320 S 
Street,~· W~0008. Please contact her with 
any quesuons a~ 

[
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AIC NEWS 

From the President 
I want to begin by thanking two people who have given so 

much to AIC. Bert van Zelst served as a director and then presi
dent during a time of great difficulty for our organization. 
Space does not pennit me to list all the problems that faced us, 
but let me say that without Bert's tireless efforts on our behalf it 
is likely that AIC would not be in the strong position it is in 
today. His wise and often winy leadership bas set a standard 
that I hope I shall be able to approach. Leslie Kruth served 
three years as director; during her tenure, she acted as Special
ty/Sub Group liaison, a position of particular importance on the 
Board. She helped guide the groups through a time of change 
and growth with enonnous good humor and clear vision. Leslie 
also served as F AIC Board liaison for review of applications for 
endowment funds. Bert and Leslie will truly be missed on the 
Board, and we owe them both a huge debt of gratitude. They 
will continue to serve AIC as members of the Nominating Com
mittee, and Leslie will also continue as a corresponding member 
of the FAIC Strategic Planning Task Force. 

Also leaving positions within AIC are Inge-Lise Eckmann, 
Chair of the Nominating Committee this year, who, along with 
her committee members, perfonned wonderfully a difficult and 
often under appreciated task. We owe them our sincerest 
thanks. And finally, I want to thank Elisabeth Batchelor, outgo
ing chair of the Ethics and Standards Committee, and all of the 
members of that committee: Meg Craft, Bob Futemick, Carol 
Mancusi-Ungaro and Liz Lunning, for the enormous job they 
have done during the last several years. While there have been 
differences between the Board and the committee, the work car
ried out by the committee has been of the utmost importance to 
AIC. The revisions to the Code of Ethics and Standards of 
Practice have naturally aroused very strong feelings in all of us 
exactly because this document is at the heart of our profession. 
Without the committee's work as a base, this crucial activity 
would have been impossible to contemplate. They have raised 
the central questions that we as a profession must answer in 
order to grow and mature (see Ethics Committee Report page 
7). We owe them all our deepest thanks for the very difficult 
and fine work they have carried out I trust that they will all be 
available for consultation as the process continues. 

While we have (temporarily) said goodbye to some col
leagues, it is a great pleasure to welcome two new people to the 
Board. Martin Burke is the new director and will be the Board 
liaison with Specialty/Sub Groups. He will also have respon
sibility for reviewing applications for FAIC endowment grants. 
He has a full plate before him. Sara Green isn' t completely 
new to the Board, having served two years as treasurer. but it is 
a great reassurance to have her back as vice-president and pro
gram chair. She is already very hard at work planning our fu
ture AIC meetings and working with the Program Committee to 
plan AIC sessions at allied professional organizations. Sara will 
be rep<Xting in the near future on our plans for these sessions, 
so I will say only that we will be participating in the 1992 
SPNCH meeting to be held in Madrid and expect to be repre
sented on the programs of AAM, APT, AASLH. CAA and SAA 
in the next several years. As noted in the Strategic Plan, the 
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Board has given this activity high-priority and we hope to ob
tain some outside funding to support it. 

I would also like to welcome Stephen Bonadies as the new 
chair of the Bylaws Committee, and Sarah Fisher as the chair of 
the Nominating Committee. Both of them have served AIC very 
ably in the recent past, and I am happy to be able to look to 
them for continuing help and support. 

Nancr- Carlson Schrock has been reappointed Conservation 
Archives Placement Liaison. She will repon on her activities in 
the next Newsletter. 

In connection with our annual meeting in Richmond, we held 
our first Advisory Council meeting which included repre
sentatives from allied professional organizations, regional guilds 
and committee and Specialty Group chairs. Participants dis
cussed AIC's Stralegic Plan. noted areas of mutual interest and 
suggested future collaborative efforts. I would also like to repon 
briefly on the question of Preprints. The Board bas had discus
sions with Lis FitzHugh, Editor of the JAJC concerning various 
alternatives for publishing the papers presented at the general 
session of the annual meeting (see JAIC News page 7). We 
will discuss a proposal from Lis at our September meeting and 
we expect to agree on a suitable procedure at that time. A more 
detailed report will appear in the next Newsletter. Here, let me 
urge those of you who have been hesitant about submitting a 
paper to the Journal, to get that paper in the mail! As you know 
the editor, managing editor and editorial board have revised the 
procedures for handling submitted papers, and authors have 
been experiencing a refreshing pace in their dealings with the 
Journal. Things will happen with surprising speed when you 
get your act together and write that paper you've been thinking 
about for twelve years. We can't read your mind, so write! 

The AIC Newslertu (ISSN 0887-705X) is published bimonthly 
by the American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic 
Works, 1400 161h Street, NW, Suire 340, Washington, D.C. 
20036, (202)232-6636. Second-clus postage paid at Washington, 
D.C. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to AIC Newsletter, 
1400 16th Street, N.W. Suite 340, Washington, D.C. 20036. 

The Newsletter is mailed to members for $8 per year as a por
tion of annual membership dues. 

Opinions expressed in the Letters to the Edit.or column aie 

!hose of the contributors and not official statements of the AIC. 
Responsibility for the materials/melhods desc.n'bed herein rests 
solely wilh the contributors. Copy must be typed double-spaced 
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1, 1990. We reseive the right to edit for brevity and clarity. 

The AIC accepts position available ads only from equal oppor
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$1.SO per word for non-members; minimum charge is $50.00. 
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Production Editor. Rebecca Rushfield, Contn'buting Editor. 
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In May, I attended the AAM Council meeting in Chicago as 
the AIC representative. A number of important issues were dis
cussed, but two have the most importance to us. First, AMA is 
writing a new Code of Ethics for Museums. A draft document 
was circulated for comment to members of the Council. AIC, 
with the important help of our Ethics and Standards Committee, 
submitted suggested revisions to the draft, especially where it 
dealt with conservation. We will follow this document closely. 
Secondly, the reauthorization of the NEA was discussed. I am 
certain that all of you are aware of the debate that has taken 
place during the past several months concerning the NBA. I 
can only say that there is still the possibility that the NEA will 
cease to exist, and I urge you again to write your Senators and 
Representatives to urge them to vote to reauthorize the NEA 
without restrictions. 

I am extremely pleased to be able to announce two new grant 
awards. The NEH has awarded a second three-year grant to 
fund the Paper Conservation Catalog (see page 1), and IMS has 
accepted our application for support of the 1991 AIC pre-ses
sion (see page 2). Congratulations to Kate Maynor, Project 
Director, the editorial board of the Catalog, and to Jane 
Hutchins, Barbara Roberts, and Margaret Fikioris organizers of 
the pre-session wcxicshop. These are both extremely important 
projects, and I am delighted that funding agencies have recog
nized the contributions they will make both to our field and to 
the museum profession. I urge other Specialty Groups to con
sider applying for support for their projects. As always, the 
staff and Board are available and want to help to develop ap
plications. Please call any of us. 

Finally, I want to congratulate the new Professional Afr 
sociates of AIC and thank the 53 Associates who have sub
mitte.d PA applications for the July 15th deadline. These ap
plications will be considered at the fall meeting of the Member
ship Committee. The combined total of these two groups is 
171, 79 short of our goal of 250 new PA's a year. These 
figures are encouraging, but not satisfactory. We need more 
PA's and Fellows! WHERE ARE YOU? We need you. AIC 
needs new blood to chair committees, to serve on the Board, to 
vote in elections. Only by having all of our professional mem
bers as voting members can we possibly hope to accomplish 
what we must accomplish. It's up to you. Talk to your col- · 
leagues. Get them to apply. HELP TIIBM WITII TIIB AP
PLICATION. DO IT NOW. 

In closing. let me again urge you to contact any member of 
the Board with your questions or suggestions. We try. to keep 
you informed of our activities, but we aren't always able to be 
as complete as we should be. Active, participating members are 
essential for AIC's continued growth and success.-Paul Him
melstein. 

From the Executive Director 
Studies conducted by expertS in the personnel field reveal 

that professionals of all kinds rate job satisfaction as the factor 
most important to them when they evaluate employment oppor
tunities. I am pleased to report that the AIC staff got a good 
dose of job satisfaction from the success of our 18th annual 
meeting in Richmond. A complete report of events contributing 
to the success of the meeting appears on the front page of this 
Newsletter. Here I want to thank the 993 attendees, the 
speakers and session chairs, the exhibitors, and all of the volun-
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teers who made our meeting in Richmond "the best ever." 
The staff is particularly heartened by the kind comments made 
to us at the meeting and the complementary letters we received 
after the meeting. Believe me, we truly appreciate being ap
preciated. 

With the 1990 meeting barely behind us, we have turned our 
attention to the 1991 meeting in Albuquerque. And, once again, 
we need your help. This time we ask that you help us to locate 
new exhibitors. We continue to search for ways to in~ the 
number of exhibitors at our meetings for several reasons. First, 
we want to keep members abreast of all the latest products and 
services available. Secondly, exhibitors are a good source of 
non-dues income. We now have a list of more than 300 
manufacturers of products and providers of services used by 
conservators. We would like to add to this database and ask 
that you take a few minutes to list for us the conservation sup
pliers and services that you use. Please send your list to Beth 
Kline. If you prefer, give us a call 

The spring issue of the Journal reached most members before 
they had departed for the annual meeting. The fall issue in
cludes eight articles on topics as diverse as measuring aunos
pheric com>sion in microclimates and removing naturally aged 
synthetic picture varnishes. The Journal also sports a new look 
based on the style sheet prepared by the copy editors under the 
direction of Editor, Elisabeth West FitzHugh. The qualitative 
and quantitative improvements in the Journal also contribute to 
staff job satisfaction. Marcia Anderson continues to do an out
standing job of monitoring the submission and review process, 
working with our copy editors, and attracting advertisers. The 
cumulative indices for both the Journal and Preprints were 
mailed to all members at no cost in mid-July. If you have not 
received your copy, please let us know. Additional copies are 
available at $10. 

Marcia and Beth have also been hard at work preparing the 
1990-91 Directory which went to the printer in July. Marcia 
sold a record number of ads for the Directory-twenty-three in 
all. If you use the products or supplies advertised, please let the 
vendors know that you saw their ad in the Directory. If you 
know of products or services that would be of interest to the 
membership, please send us your suggestions of potential adver
tisers to contact for forthcoming issues of the Journal and 
Newsletter. 

Ninety-two percent of our members renewed their member
ship in 1990. Given the fact that some members may have left 
the field to pursue other interests, this high rate of renewals 
bodes well for the AIC. It is also the best retention rate since we 
began to maintain computerized membership records in 1987. 
As of July 26th, we have 2,528 paid-up members. Please con
tinue to urge colleagues who are not yet members, or institu
tions that should be, to join the AIC. We can't do it without 
you! 

Fifty-three Professional Associate (PA) applications were 
received for the July 15, 1990 deadline malting the total for the 
year 171- 79 short of our goal of 250. The next deadline for 
receipt of PA applications is January 15, 1991. Fellows and 
PAs should be sponsoring eligible members in their area of 
specialty. Our goal is to have 250 more enfranchised members 
by the end of 1991 to make up for the shortfall in 1990. 

Membership renewal notices for 1991 will be mailed in early 
November (see box page 17). We hope to exceed our retention 
record for 1990 and we count on your continued support of the 



AIC-the national professional membership association that 
represents your interests and advocates on your behalf to cul
tural institutions, government agencies, public and private foun
dations, the business community, and the general public. 

Now to the legislative front. The House of Representatives 
passed the Visual Artists' Rights Act of 1990 with the exemp
tion for conservators in tact. On June 28, the Senate Judiciary 
subcommittee voted to accept the House version of the act 
(H.R.2690) with the exception of the "waiver" of the artists' 
rights and the "integrity" clauses. This action leaves the 
provision to exempt legitimate conservation practices from the 
moral rights section on distortion and mutilation as it is in the 
House bill. On the issues of "waiverability" and "integrity," 
the Senate panel voted to retain the language of the original 
Senate bill. Marie-up of this legislation by the full Senate Labor 
and Human Resources Committee is yet to be scheduled. A 
vote on the floor is anticipated in early fall. 

The battle over the reauthori1.ation of the National Endow
ment for the Arts continues. Yet again, at this writing, 
reauthorization has been postponed until after the August recess. 
The House schedule in September is likely to be packed and 
time for discussion may be limited. Representative Pat Wil
liams (D-MT) chairman of the House subcommittee that 
launched the NEA reauthorization process, said "It will be a 
matter of shoehorning it in." The postponement is attributed to a 
lack of confidence in the outcome of the debate and failure to 
reach agreement on proposed amendments to the legislation. 
Approximately twenty-six amendments have been proposed, in
cluding one developed by Representatives Tom Coleman (R
MO) and Steve Gunderson (R-WI) which would funnel 60 per
cent of NEA grant money to state arts agencies. This legisla
tion appears to be unacceptable to House Speaker Tom Foley 
(D-WA). If the reauthorization process is put off too long, it 
may have to be resolved in the appropriation process. There is 
some speculation on Capitol Hill that the fight over reauthoriza
tion may be postponed indefinitely while a special commission 
created last year to study the NEA completes its assigrunenL In 
the meantime, the NEA's existence could be extended for a year 
through a catch-all money bill. On the other hand, Repre
sentatives Ralph Regula (R-OH) and Paul Henry (R-MI) have 
drafted restrictive language that they would include in the ap
propriations bill, even if the NEA reauthorization legislation 
does get to the House floor. The final outcome is anyone's 
guess. We'll keep you posted. 

I attended the July meeting of the National Museum Services 
Board (NMSB), a presidentially appointed panel which governs 
the IMS. Their deliberations focused on the reauthoriz.ation 
process and evaluation and discussion of the General Operating 
Suppon Program. In addition, Arthur Beale, NMSB, reported 
on the Conservation Project Support Program and Rebecca Dan
vers, Director of Programs, IMS, reported on the Professional 
Services Program. The House appropriations committee mark
up of the 1991 IMS bill includes a $310,000 increase in the 
Conservation Project Support program over and above the 
President's budget. Senate mark-up of the IMS appropriations 
bill has yet to be scheduled. 

As detailed on page 1 of this Newsletter, the National En
dowment for the Humanities has awarded the Book and Paper 
Specialty Group a three-year grant in the amount of $72,559 to 
continue development of the highly successful Paper Conserva
tion Catalog. Here, the staff offers congratulations to Kate 
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Maynor, Project Director, and the editorial board of the Catalog 
for putting together yet another persuasive proposal to the NEH. 
We look forward to helping in completion of the present three
year grant award and in implementing the new one. This 
project exemplifies ways in which additional publications can 
be made available to the membership and reflects the high 
priority members have assigned to sharing information through 
publications. The AIC staff is available to help other Specialty 
Groups contemplating similar projects. Feel free to call me to 
discuss your ideas. 

And speaking of grant awards, congratulations and thanks go 
to Jane Hutchins and her committee, and to Paul Himmelstein 
for the successful application they prepared to the IMS for fund
ing AIC's pre-session in Albuquerque (see page 2). Beth Kline 
deserves special thanks for handling the financial and logistical 
preparations of the grant application in a timely manner.--Sarah 
Z. Rosenberg. 

JAICNews 

Members who attended the annual meeting in Richmond 
know that the subject of publication of the general session 
papers was raised there in two ways. A petition had circulated, 
signed by 200 people, requesting reinstatement of the Preprints, 
and a motion was introduced at the business meeting asking the 
AIC Board to study the options leading to a volume containing 
these papers. 

At the business meeting I said that the JAJC editorial board 
was sympathetic to the sentiments expressed in the petition and 
in the motion. We support the possibility of publication of 
these papers in some fonn after the meeting, and are willing to 
work with the Board and the AIC office toward this goal. 
There are various options which might involve the Journal, and 
we intend to make some recommendations to the AIC Board at 
its next meeting on September 17-18. I am well aware that 
AIC members regard publications as the most important func
tion of AIC, and I hope we can make a constructive contribu
tion to this end.-Elisabeth West FitzHugh, Editor, Journal of 
the American lnstitUJe for Conservation. 

Ethics Committee Report 

The Committee for Ethics and Standards, chaired by 
Elisabeth Batchelor, with committee members: Carol Mancusi
Ungaro, Bob Futemilc, Liz Lunning and Meg Craft (resigned 
1989), was formed in 1984 by the Board of the AIC and was 
charged with the difficult task of rewriting the Code of Ethics 
and Standards of Practice. In 1989 the committee was increased 
to include corresponding members: Barbara Appelbaum, Steve 
Prins, Paul Banks, and Elisabeth West FitzHugh. The members 
of this committee resigned from their posts at the AIC meeting 
in Richmond. The following is an account of the events which 
led up to this resignation. 

In many long and hard hours we first concentrated on the 
Code of Ethics and worked it through completely. We removed 
unnecessary repetitions, tried to simplify language, and made 



the document more positive and inspiring. We also removed 
sections that we thought reflected nonnal good business practice 
which were probably needed originally, but we thought that 
they could be left out because the profession had grown and 
become more mature. F.ach ethical issue was discussed 
thoroughly and every possible scenario thought through, espe
cially in regards to all of the different specialties in our profes
sion. 

The committee members also worked individually on separate 
pans of the Code. Liz Lunning did a great job moving us for
ward in thinking and language. It was our philosophical discus
sions that provided the basis for the latest draft and helped us 
sort out the sometimes difficult philosophical and ethical issues. 

All of the members of the committee are mature professionals 
from different specialties. We did not always agree, but oppos· 
ing views provided enlightening discussions. The document sent 
to the membership in March reflected the work of the commit· 
tee only on the Code of Ethics. To speed up the process, the 
Board reworked the Stan.dards without the committee and sent 
out the document to the membership, which the committee 
thought was premature. 

The committee's next task would have been to work through 
the Standards, making sure that they were all standards and not 
ethics, eliminate unnecessary duplication, and then structure the 
Standards in such a way that a standard always referred to an 
ethic in the Code. If necessary, this document would have been 
interpreted by the different specialty guidelines. We thought that 
we could have produced a new draft reflecting these changes by 
the fall. All of these issues were discussed at the business meet
ing in Richmond. 

We also U'ied to clarify what the committee perceived as two 
different sets of mind within the AIC, in what the Code should 
do and look like-one represented by the Board and the other 
represented by the committee. These very broad philosophical 
differences are not easy to put into words. In summation, the 
committee wanted a more guiding, inspirational document and 
the Board wanted a document that provided stricter language, 
reflecting the necessity to enforce the Code. The committee 
thought that the strict language would interfere with the 
philosophy of guidance and more general standards. 

In the discussion following the presentation, the main issue 
addressed by the membership was that the rewriting of the Code 
should not be rushed. A vote was taken on a motion presented 
by Pieter Meyers to help in the decision if the Code should be 
finished with the committee's philosophy. The vote resulted in a 
small, majority win for the committee to proceed without rush. 
While the close vote was indicative of the confusing issues, we 
think it also showed that the membership has to take time and 
think very long and hard if they want a guiding or an authorita
tive documenL 

Following the business meeting, the committee had a very 
good discussion with the Board. Unfortunately, it became clear 
that because of this philosophical split, we did not have the full 
confidence of the Board. That afternoon, the committee sub
mitted their resignations. The whole committee shares a sadness 
that we will now be on the sidelines, but maybe it is time for a 
new approach and fresh thinking. We wish the new committee 
good luck. We also urge the membership to stay involved and 
devote adequate time to these important issues.- Elisabeth 
Batchelor for Bob Futemik, Carol Mancusi-Ungaro and Liz 
Lunning. 
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Conservation Science Task 
Force Report 

The Conservation Science Task Force presented their 1989-
90 activities during an evening session attended by over fifty 
people at the annual meeting in Richmond. The purpose of the 
task force is to develop a forum for the AIC to address issues 
affecting the direction and quality of conservation research of 
both conservators and conservation scientists. There are two 
primary motivations for developing this forum. One is to en
courage conservators to take a more active role in incorporating 
scientists as advisors, collaboratm, or reviewers when planning 
and analyzing the results of studies of a technical nature. The 
second is to encourage scientists to include conservators as col
laborators in experimental work on, or clinical trials of, conser
vation treatment materials and methods. 

Eric Hansen, a scientist at the Getty Conservation Institute 
(GCI}, introduced the topic of methods to improve the relevancy 
of research to the practicing conservator. He first commented on 
similar activities in the United Kingdom and the formation there 
of a Task Force for Conservation Science to promote similar 
aims by the Conservation Unit. He presented a summary of 
areas where immediate research is a high priority, as initially 
determined through a survey of the chairs of the Specialty/Sub 
Groups. The Book and Paper group, the Photographic Materials 
group, the Wooden Artifacts group, the Objects group and Con
servators in Private Practice responded to that survey. Seveial 
groups expressed a need for studies of scientific method and 
experimental design specific to each field of conservation. He 
suggested that two current monographs, which will be available 
in the fall or winter of 1990 through the GCI, will offer help in 
this area. Principles of Experimental Design for Conservation 
Research, by Dr. Terry Reedy and Dr. Chandra Reedy, is writ
ten specifically for conservators or conservation scientists, and 
Evaluation of Procedures Used in AcceleraJed Photochemical 
Aging Testing of Museum and Archival MaJerials, by Dr. Rohen 
Fdler, is conceived as a handbook for conducting accelerated 
aging tests. 

Hansen concluded by saying that the conservator, through the 
Sub Groups, could take a greater responsibility for increasing 
the relevance of conservation research. A model is the 
Photographic Materials group, who communicated their interests 
in detail at the meeting of the Fading Committee in 1988. 
Isolating areas in need of special attention or focus for technical 
studies might expedite the solving of specific problems conser
vators face in their practice. Interested conservators could help 
identify these areas and set priorities which could then be made 
available to conservation scientists and scientists outside the 
field in <X'der to provide information and promote collaborative 
efforts. The task force could serve as a clearing house for this 
activity, and disseminate the results to the general AIC member
ship. As a beginning step, the Book and Paper group will poll 
their members on this subject in 1990-1991. 

Dr. Chandra Reedy, Coordinator of the Ph.D. program in Art 
Conservation Research at the University of Delaware, analyzed 
the response to a questionnaire about conservation science is
sues that had been published in an issue of the AIC Newsletter 
highlights included: 



1. The amount of interactions of conservators and conservation 
scientists is too low. 

2. Many respondents routinely produce quantitative data. yet 
statistical analysis of that data is rarely applied. 

3. Most researchers have no working knowledge of statistics. 
4. Most have never used a statistical package or collaborated 

with a statistician; many respondents would be interested in 
statistical collaboration if they had the opportunity. 

5. Many would like to attend a short-tenn training course on ex
perimental design and statistical analysis in conservation re
search. 

6. Many respondents 'find color measurement directly applicable 
to their w<R. although few are actually involved in collect
ing such data themselves. 

7. A list of consulting experts was viewed as potentially highly 
useful by an overwhelming number of respondents. 

8. Many respondents would be interested in joining a specialty 
group on conservation science if it were established. 

9. Even more would plan to attend a specialist session if one 
were held at an annual meeting. 

10.Most respondents felt that a separate group focusing on con
servation science could address problems and issues that are 
not priorities for the current specialty groups. 

A chi-square test was used to see if there were any differen
ces between the responses of those who identified themselves as 
conservators and those who identified themselves as conserva
tion scientists. The results show lhat there is no significant dif
ference between the responses of consecva10rS and the responses 
of cOOSClVation scientists for all questions regarding relevance 
and accessibility of the conservation science literature, evalua
tion of amount and quality of interaetion between conservators 
and conservation scientists, interests in joining a new specialty 
group or attending a special ~on at an annual meeting, and 
perceived useful~ of a consultant list. The only differences 
found were in the answer to questions concerning past 
laboratory and statistical activities. Not surprisingly. the scien
tists reported a much greater involvement 

However, there is no significant difference between the inter
est of conservators and that of the scientists in attending a short 
course on experimental design and statistics for conservation re
search. This may suggest that conservators, although lacking a 
strong background in this area. would like to learn more about it 
and perhaps become more involved in the future. Also int.Crest
ing is that there is no difference between the perceruage of con
servators and scientists who report that they are asked to make 
authenticity and provenance decisions. This shows that new in
formation on technical and scientific methods for improving the 
reliability of such decisions should be disseminated IO conser
vators as well ~ museum scientists. A report submitted to the 
AIC Board includes complete details of the questionnaire 
results. A copy can be obtained by contacting Dr. Reedy. 

Dr. Mary F. Striegel, GCI Scientist. presented results of a 
conservation research survey and a p:ototype research resource 
directory. The p:ototype directory shows the potential useful
~ of such information and exempliflCS the type of directory 
which could be prodlX:ed and updated on a regular basis if im
plemented by the AIC office or some other group. The 
prototype is not a final product and was pesented in draft form 
for critique and comment The groups m~t likely to benefit 
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from the research resource directory are conservators in private 
practice, conservators in small institutions which are without re
search facilities, and those working in laboratories without spe
cialized equipment and expertise in certain areas. 

Her presentation included a brief history of the prototype 
directory, a review of similar directories, a description of the 
information solicited, and the results of the research survey, the 
organization of the prototype di.rectory, and comments on uses 
of and suggested improvements to the directory. Copies of the 
prototype were available. 

The initial mailing list for the research survey was compiled 
from members listed in the AIC Directory as conservation 
scientists, and individuals listed in the ICCROM Internalional 
Inda of Conservation Research as working in the North 
American continent While the list is not comprehensive, it 
provided an initial list from which the prototype directory could 
be formed. The research survey included questions on contact 
information (name, position, institution/firm, and address). re
search specialty and interest, analytical facilities available, and 
analytical services offered. There was a 4 7 percent reply from 
the 148 surveys mailed. Suggestions are to have a separate sec
tion for institutions, to divide the research interest listing into 
separate· sections fer active research and more general research 
interest. to include the estimate du.ration of active projects, and 
to include telephone and fax numbers. A copy of the prolOtype 
is available from Dr. Striegel. 

Phoebe Dent Weil, a conservator at Washington University 
Technology Associates, presented remarks on the perspective of 
the conservator. She commented that every conservator is con
tinually confronted with sroblems begging for exploration, with 
questions for which previous solutions do not adequately apply, 
and with the need for reliable evaluation of available materials 
and methods. Unfmunately, it is typical that many questions 
are not adequately explored for lack of time, professional 
resources, funding and other exigencies. We under-utilize the 
scientific expertise at our disposal and have failed to activate 
the great potential in both quality and quantity of scientific in
vestigations that shoold be a vigorous and highly central area of 
our professional scope. 

The Conservation Science Task Force has recommended that 
the AIC Board support an augmented task force on a long-term 
basis. It is our hope that members from each Sub Group will 
show their support and interest by volunteering to act as a task 
force member. 

Much discussion among attendees followed the report. Al
though the questionnaire indicaled strong intcresl in a conserva
tion science Specialty Group, a few of the scientists JXCsenl 
were vocal in their opposition. Their opinion is that such a 
group would isolate scientists, that communication and col
laboration among such scientists is already adequate, and that 
the current meetings of scientific societies provide ample oppor
tunity fer interaction among conservation scientists. They also 
felt that the current practice of incorporating conservation 
science papers within the Specialty Group sessions is adequate. 

The task force not.ed other options than f onning a Specialty 
Group, such as occasional special programs at annual meetings 
and a pennaneot task force in regular cooimunicatioo with the 
Specialty Groups. The primary purpose of the task force is to 
cncowage more communication and collaboration between con
servators and comervation scientists, rather than to organize ac
tivities or communication avenues among scientists alone. The 



task force hopes to identify activities that could supplement 
rathC'l than replace, conservation science activities lhat take 
place elsewhere (such as at scientific meetings). These should 
be activities that are best done within the AIC and that involve 
and mutually benefit both conservators and scientists. 

The task f CX"Ce also noted that an increased profile for conser
vation science within the AIC might attract more scientists to 
become members and to attend the annual meeting, where con
servators could meet them and discuss mutual interests and con
cerns. Since most conservators do not have funding to attend 
scientific meetings, the AIC annual meeting is the primary 
forum for their interaction with conservation scientists and for 
keeping abreast of cmrent research w<Wk. During an infonnal 
polling prior to and during the questionnaire dissemination, the 
task force discovered that a surprising number of central figures 
in North American conservation science are not members of 
AIC and never attend the meetings. They may feel that there is 
little for them to gain and their contributiom are not wanted. 
Special programs that involve these people and presentation of 
their current research which would bring consenators directly 
in contact with them may be desirable. 

Many excellent ideas and suggestions were imparted to the 
task force during the lively discussion that took place. These 
will be taken into consideration if task force activities are 
developed for a second year.-Eric Hansen. 

FAIC NEWS 

Annual Giving Campaign Goal Met 
The FAIC Board and staff thank all the conttibutors to the 

1990 Annual Giving Campaign who have helped us to meet our 
$6,000 goal. A complete list of donors will appear in the 1990 
Annual Report. Donations received after the publication of the 
May Newsletter are listed below. 

National Strategies 
Mrs. Verna Holland 
Erwin Bruening 
Dina Brovarone 

Mrs. Roa Lynn 
Gustav and Mira Berger 
Lydia Vagts 
Alan Peusler 

We truly appreciate your generous support of FAIC activities. 
Recent contributiom made in memory of Kieko Keyes to the 

F AIC Professional Development Fund include: 

Martina Yamin & Marildi Hitchings 
Margaret Lawson 

Strategic Plan 
The FAIC Strategic Planning Task Force has prepared a draft 

of sections 1-5 for consideration by the Board at its September 
18th meeting. Members of the task force are Sara Wolf Green, 
Virginia N~. Martin Burke. Leslie Kruth (corresponding 
member). and Sarah Rosenberg. If you have any ideas or sug
gestions, please contact task force members. 
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Paper Technologies. Inc 
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Mission Viejo. CA CJ26C) 1 
Tel. llo. (714) 760 - 7497 
¥az. Ro. (714) 761 - 7051 

Endowments 
Martin Burke replaces Leslie Kruth, whose term on the FAIC 

Board has expired, as liaison for endowment awards. A flood 
of letters from this year's Ge<rge Stout Memorial Fund 
recipients continues to attest to the ~ of the program. One 
student wrote, "The AIC meeting gave me an opportunity to 
meet conservators with whom I hope to interface for many 
years. brought me up-to-date on cunent research in several 
areas and hopefully, in light of what I learned at the meeting my 
own thinking and abilities as a conservator will be enhanced.• 
Your donations help us to support this and other programs of 
the FAIC. 

AIC Directory Supporters 
Twenty-three conservation suppliers helped support the 

production of the 1990-91 AIC Directory by advertising. 
When you contact these va/,ued advertisers, please be sure 
to let them know you saw their ad in the AIC Directory. 

We'd Like to Have Your Input 
Are there any conservation-related suppliers that you deal 
with who may be interested in advertising in AIC publica
tions or in exhibiting at our annual meetings? If so, we 
hope to hear from you. Please contact Marcia Anderson, 
Publications Coordinator, at and we will 

be happy to provide paten with an 
adoertising information packet. 



SPECIAL TY GROUPS 

Architecture 
The Architecture Specialty Group presented a very full program at its 

second ll'UlUal meeting in Richmond. and our group was not alone. The 
impressive array of very pertinent presentations offered in the general 
and Specialty Group sessions can be bewildering. For those manbers 
who could not come to Richmond. or who, like me, left on Sunday 
wondering where the time went, here are some highlights. 

The ASO tour of the Architecture of Jefferson and Madison. held just 
before the AIC meeting, was a great success. At each of the four sites 
visited, the 20 participants met with key individuals responsible for the 
conservation of the historic properties. Travis McDonald and Andy 
Ladygo presented the archaeological evidence, results of their irelimi
nary analysis, and possible options in the interpretation and trea1ment of 
Poplar Forest At Monticello, Bill Beiswanger and Andy Johnson em
phasized current conservation concerns and treatments, some neces
sitated by the impact of over 500 thousand visitors annually. Following 
the iresentalion, the staff of Monticello graciously hosted a reception in 
the lovely historic gardens. Murray Howard guided us through 
Jefferson's Academical Village, including the Ronmda and associated 
structures flanking the quadrangle (built in various styles to serve as 
models for study), discussing the problems inherent in preserving build
ings that are still used for their original pwpose. The last stop was 
Montpelier, where Christopher Scott and Ann Miller detailed their ef
forts to properly interpret an historic building with extensive grounds 
that has been repeatedly remodeled by a succession of private owners. 

The first Architecture group session, on Thursday af!Cmoon, was 
opened by Hugh Miller who offered some revealing questions to ask 
when analyzing the needs of a historic structure. Andy Ladygo 
presented the first paper, an interesting historical view of the conserva
tion profession, that stressed some legal concerns for conservators and 
sugeested court records as a source for early building practices. Charles 
Phillips, Myrna Saxe and Frank Matero each presented their experiencea 
in selecting and utilizing a team of allied preseivation professionals to 
deal with the enormous range of issues and considerations present when 
treating a historic structure. 

For the remainder of Thursday afternoon and the first half of the 
Friday morning session. seven excellent papers were presented. Andy 
Johnson spoke on visitor impact at Monticello, Gibson Worsham and 
Joel Snodgrass detailed recent case studies, Steven Weintraub and 
Nathan Stolow discussed environmental surveys and control systems, 
and Nick Pappas and Dennis Brown made more general assessments of 
the stale of architectural conservation. 

The Friday morning Architecture group session concluded with a 
lively panel discussion entitled "Principles of Practice for Architectural 
Conservation." The panel was uked to focus on some of the recurring 
fundamental issues that had been addressed in the formal presentations. 
Such dialogue begins the codification of our professional activities into 
a coherent standards of practice document. The ASG luncheon and 
business meeting followed the panel discussion. After the chairman's, 
secretary's, and treasurer's reports, the 26 members present discussed 
the need to increase the membership's involvement in several important 
activities of the ASG. Tom Taylor presented a draft of proposed chan
ges to the Rules of Order to provide for the formation and function of 
committees. The following committees/liaisons were considered and 
volunteers solicited: Standards of Practice/Commentaries Committee, 
Program Committee, Student Liaison, Publications Coordinaior, a Coor
dinator/Committee to investigate the feasibility of a future ASG site 
visit, possibly in the Caribbean. 

On Saturday, Bryl Platzer and Travis McDonald eloquently presented 
the restoration of the Wickham House at the ASO update session as a 
case study of current Architectural Conservation practices. The techni
cal, ethical and practical considerations of the restoration, the planning 
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and organizational dilemmas of a project of this scale, and the accepted 
and rejected treatment proposals were freely discussed. Everyone had 
an oppommity to tour the Wickham House and ask additional questions 
of the update session speakers at the Valentine Museum reception on 
Saturday night. 

CB/I tor Papers: If you would like to present a paper at the next 
meeting, you must submit an abstract to: Lotraine Schnabel, Chainnm 
of the Program Committee, at: 108-52 42nd Avenue, Corona, NY 
11368; (718)651-3901 by October l, 1990. Papers should focus on a 
current issue, project or research.-BIUCC Mason, Sccretary/I'reasurer. 

Wooden Artifacts 
In this column. I would like ID report on the 

W AO meeting in Richmond. As expected. the 
presentations for both the update session and W AO 
session were well done and informative. As a 
reminder, the Preprints for the WAG session can be 
obtained from the AIC office. In the fulUre, the sale 
of WAG PreprinlS will be handled by the AIC of

fice exclusively; they will not be sold at the meetings. 

CB/I tor Papers: Please keep in mind that planning for next year's 
presentations begins now. This is a second call for papers to be 
presented at the 1991 AIC annual meeting in Albuquerque, NM. The 
deadline for submission of papers for the WAG session is October 1, 
1990. 

To re.cap the W AO business meeting {the full body of which will be 
presented at the next annual meeting), rn review from Andrew 
Zawacki's repon. 

Old Business: The financial report stated a balance of $10,410.SS 
as of the end of M81Ch 1990; the final draft of the WAG Rulu of Ortkr 
was presented and approved; during a Gilding Symposium Proceedings 
update, it was reported that the first round of teclmical editing is nearly 
complete, and a publisher is being sought. Don Williams reported that 
reimbursement for these services rendered will not be authorized by the 
AIC Board until a contract is signed by a publisher. To prevent a loss 
of momentum on the project, Don asked that the chair be authorized to 
pay the editors up to $6,000 on behalf of the Gilding ConuniU&:e !Dllil 
funds can be released by the Board. A motion was made and carried to 
grant a $6,000 loan for a period of one year, at which point it would be 
reconsidered if not repaid. Oreg Landrey noted that the Gilding Sym· 
posium project has been extremely involved and difficult to complete. 
He made a motion that the W AO membership recognize the hard wotk 
of the committee, especially Deborah Bigelow who has volunteered a 
great deal of her time to steer the project toward completion. The mo
tion carried with a round of applause. 

During a W AO Catalog update, it was reported that 19 categories 
have been identified. Ten compilers have completed initial outlines and 
will be looking for further input from the membership. There may be a 
publication in 1991. 

New Business: The chair reported on the first meeting of the 
Advisory Council. h identified its major goal as being a vehicle through 
which increased interaction between AIC and other organizations of 
similar interests could occur. Those organiutions in attendance sup
ported the effort and indicated the avenues of interaction that may be 
pursued. 

A committee was formed within W AO to examine the issues and 
needs involved in our specialty in regards to generating a body of 
material that can be used by W AO to develop a standards of practice 
(SOP) docwnenL Mel Wachowiak will chair this effort He will be 
contacting those who volunteered to begin this important task soon. A 



mailing of questionnaires is expected to canvas the membership regard
ing key points with the SOP. A document will be presented for discus
sion at the next business meeting. 

The need for surface cleaning workshops tailored to WAG interests 
was identified by a show of hands. Both individual and institutional 
efforts to fill this need have been surfacing. Rick Parker of Parker Res
torations in Arkansas still has a couple of openings for a course next 
July. SPNEA and MIT are both holding programs (availability not 
known) during 1990. CAL will develop- a course on the subject, also to 
be held at a date late in 1991.-Steve Pine, Chair. 

Textiles 
Second CS/I for Papers: Abstracts are 

being solicited for the 1991 Textiles Specialty Group 
meeting. Papers on any topic will be welcomed. 
especially those on topics of interest to textile and 
painting conserv810rs that could be presented in a 

l!!!!~o!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!.l joint session. Please send abstracts (200-500 words) 
by October 1, 1990 to: Deborah Bede, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun
tington Ave., Boston, MA 02115. 

For those of you who couldn' t make it to Richmond, we had a terrific 
meeting, one of our best ever! Saturday night we had a TSO dinner 
party at the Peking Pavilion in the Slip District; with 53 people attend
ing, this dinner was a rousing success. The TSO paid for two students 
to attend the dinner who otherwise could not have joined us; we hope to 
make this a group policy in the future. The business meeting was held 
on Sunday morning and several topics of interest to the TSO member
ship were discussed. The AIC Ethics and Standards Committee ha.s 
asked each Specialty Group to provide guidelines for documentation 
specific to each specialty. A volunteer committee was formed to com
pile this; for more information contact me at the above address. 
Anothez committee to formulate a disaster checklist was formed; for in
formation contact: Jane Hutchins at~ The production of 
TSO postprints has been proposed.~ mean an inaease in 
dues. It has also been suggested that the position of secretary and 
treasurer be combined due to lack of work for these positions singly. 
The minutes of the meeting and a more in-depth discussion of these 
to~cs will be sent to TSO members in the fall. 

Elect/on Results: officers for 1990-91 are: Chair- Deborah 
Bede; Vice-Chair- Mary Ann Butterfield; Treas\D'er- Kathy Francis; 
and Secretary-Deborah Trupin. Thanks to Marlene Jaffe, Jeanne 
Brako and Audrey Spence for serving on the Nominating Committee 
last year and doing an excellent job. The Nominating Committee for 
1991 is: Audrey Spence. Mimi Leveque, and Zoe Annis-Perkins. 

The papers presented this year were particularly inceresting and per
tinenL The general topics "Large and Unusual Problems in Textile Con
servation" and "Hidden Hazards and Reexamination of Treatments," 
were addressed by eleven papers, followed by five short presentations 
on various topics. The papers were stimulating and varied; abstracts can 
be found in the 1990 Abstracts available from AIC. 

The TSO will be presenting an update session at the AIC general 
session in 1992 in Puerto Rico. We will be looldng for papers that 
reflect either current practice or new developments in textile conserva
tion, rather than wiusual treatments. The other update session in 1992 
will be presented by the Objects Specialty Group. Please start thinking 
about your paper topics now. 

The Harpers Ferry Regional Textile Group will be holding ilS 10th 
Preservation Symposium, ''Textiles and Costumes on Parade: Exhibition 
Successes and Disasters" on November 8 and 9, 1990 ~ 
D.C. For more information contact Katheleen Betts at --1 
Initial Registration deadline is October 11. 

On September 30-0ctober 3 the American Association of Textile 
Chemists and Colorists International Conference and Exhibition will be 
held in Boston. For more information contact the AATCC at (919)549-
8141.- Deborah Bede, Chair. 
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Book and 
Pap e r C r o up 

Book and Paper 

Repott of the Chair: For those of 
you who were unable to attend the Rich
mond meeting, you missed a wonderful 
program and action packed week of meet
ing,s and receptions. For those of you who 
attended, thank you for your participation 
and support. Many thanks to hene l>re$ton 

for arranging the generous BPG reception at the Museum of the Con
federacy. Tiwiks also to out-going officers and all of the members of 
our hardworking committees for their splendid efforts, not only in or
&anizing the Richmond BPG meeting, but in their positive spirit of 
cooperation throughout the year. 

The BPG membership will be receiving a mailing in late September 
which will include the minutes of our business meeting and various 
topics not covered in this issue of the AIC Newslelter. Briefly, at the 
BPG business meeting, your Board was given permission by the mem
bership present to meet this winier. At this meeting we will discuss 
many issues of concern to us, especially the update session and stand
ards of treatment docwnentation. The AIC Board is encouraging the 
Specialty Groups to begin thinking about and writing down documenta
tion guidelines, Le. an outline of standards of treatment documentation 
which we, the BPG, would expect our membership to abide by. Ob
viously this is an extremely complex and far reaching project that coven 
a broad range of factors within our own specialty. If anyone has ideas 
or suggestions, or would like to head a committee regarding an approach 
ro this request, please step forward! 

NEH awarded another three-year grant for the Papu Conservalion 
Catalog. Our wholehearted congratulations and thanks to Kate Maynor, 
Project Director, and the editorial board of the Catalog for their continu
ing efforts and the successful award (see page 1).- Victoria Blyth Hill, 
Chair. 

CBI/ for Nominations: The 1990-91 Nominating Committee of 
the Book and Paper group, James Stroud, Connie Brooks and Roberta 
Pilette, continue to seek nominations for the positions of chair, 
secretary/treasurer and assistant program chair. Please see the July 1990 
AIC Newsletter for more details on procedures. Send nominations by 
September 30, 1990 to: James Stroud, Harry Ransom Hunwllties Re
search Center, P.O. Box 7219, University of Texas, Austin, TX 78713. 

Report from the PIO(Jram Chair: Update: The following 
members have agreed to act as coordinalors for lhe update session of the 
BPG next J1D1e in Albuquerque. Please address your contributions and 
questions to them. Introduction: Roy Perkinson, Boston Museum of Fine 
Arts, Department of Prints and Drawings, 465 Huntington Ave., Boston, 
MA 02115; (617)267-9300. Scientific Testing and Analysis: Dianne van 
der Reyden, Conservation Analytical Lab, MSC, Smithsonian Insticu
tion, Washington. D.C. 20560; (301)238-3037; Fax: (301)238-37()1). In
novations and Advancements in Techniques and Materials Used in 
Treatments: T.K. McClintock, T.K. McClintock Conservation, 1 
Fitchburg Street, C-219, Somerville, MA 02143; (617)666-9010. 
Philosophical Considerations in Reformatting for Libraries and Ar
chives: Maria Fredericks, Wint.erthur Museum, Winterthur Library, 
Winterthur, DE 19735; (302)888-4633. Catalogues and Publications: 
Kate Maynard, National Museum of American Art, 8th and G Streets, 
NW, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560; (202)357-2685; 
Fax: (202)786-2607. 

Many thanks to memben who have already contributed or offered to 
contribute to lhe update; lhat infonnalion has been sent to lhe respective 
coordinators. Input from the membership is essential to an effective up
date. 

Second CS/I For Papers: Please send your abstracts for the 
BPG session in Albuquerque to: Sue Murphy, BPG Program Chair, 
Department of Conservation. HRHRC. P.O. Box 7219, The University 
of Texas, Austin TX 78713-7219; Fax: (512)471-9646 by October 1, 



1990. Please call if you have any questions, ~-Sue Mur
phy, Program Chair and Carol Turchan. Assis~. 

A · I · C Objects 

IJI Annual Meeting: We would like 
very much to thank Paul Storch and Cap 
Sease for putting together an interesting 
and very successful meeting in Richmond 
this year. Our papers focused on research 
and treatment in the area of consolidants, 

0 B J E C T S ranging from parylene to cellulose ethers, 
and on the museum environment. drawing 

on expertise in the areas of HV AC engineering and environmental pol
lutants, in addition to case studies in pest management. Papen also in
cluded teclmical and materials studies in the area of stone and metals, as 
well as organic materials such as skin, ivory and bone, and several case 
studies of treatments of metals and stone. We offe.r heartfelt thanks to 
all the speakers for their excellent presentations. 

Business Meeting Summary: Old bminess included a discus
sion of the results of the opinion swvey conducted on the Archa«Jlogi
coJ Conservation NewsleJter and a vote to support the Newslenu for the 
next two years (Jeff Maish). Proposed changes to the Rules of Order 
were accepted by AIC. New business included the election of Pam 
Hatchfield to be 1991 program chair; approval of funding for the 
revision and reprinting of the 1984 AIC publication. Protein Chemistry 
(Carolyn Rose); discussion of topics and format change for the 1991 
meeting (Ginny Naude and Pam Hatchfield); proposal for the 1992 AIC 
conference pre-session on gilded metals (Terry Weisser); discussion of 
possible topics for the 1992 update, including storage and exlubition 
environments and materials (Sara Wolf Green); discussion of a post-dis
cussion for 1991 on Native American issues (Bettina Raphael); discus
sion of repatriation of Native Ameri.can objects (Nancy Davis); addition 
of a cash bar for the Objects group at the end of one day's program. 

Second CBI/ tor Papers: We have had m enthusiastic response 
to the idea of altering the presentation fonnat for the Objects group next 
year. The studio tips and problem solving session are of great interest to 
many of you who have responded. The small discussion group fonnat 
will probably include the following simultaneous sessions: Sculpture; 
Decorative Arts; An:haeological Materials; Ethnographic Materials. The 
small groups formal will include five minute presentations by in
dividuals using photographs or slide viewers, followed by discussions. 
After this session. presentations in each small group will be summarized 
to the Objects group as a whole. Presenters in the small groups are 
encouraged to bring handouts and/or posters, 11S appropriate. Please let 
me know of your particular interests so that we can incorporat.e them 
into the program! 

A number of people have expressed intetesl in a panel diScussion 
with an extended question and answe.r session on the following topics: 
1. pest control; 2. exhibition and storage materials; 3. experimental 
design for short-term testing and long-term research; 4. indoor air pollu
tion and HV AC problems. This format may not leave time for addition
al presentations of traditional papers next year, so if you have strong 
feelings about one or the other, please let me know as soon as possible. 
Please send brief abstracts to me by October 1, 1990 if you would like 
to contnbutc to the small discussion groups, the studio tips session. or 
would like to participate in the panel discussion (either as a panelist or 
to ensure that certain subjects are covered), or if you would like to 
present a traditional paper. The meeting in Albuquerque promises to be 
an exciting onel-Pam Hatchfield, Program Chair, Museum of Fine 
Arts, 465 H\Dltington Ave., Boston. MA 02115; (617)267-9300 ext 
467; Fax: (617)267-0280. 
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CIPP CONSERVATORS IN 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Announcement of New Officers: We would like to thank the 
outgoing officers. Holly Maxson, Judith Eisenberg, and Roger Broussal. 
We also appreciate the excellent work done by Christine Smith, Daniel 
Clement and Jean Portell of the Nominating Conunitt.ee in the JX'epar•
tion of the slate and the election process. The new CIPP officers are: 
Vice-Chair-Scon Haskins; Secretary-Mary (Dinnie) Whitson; Direc
tors-Lisa Mibach and Susan Blakney; Nominating Committe&-Carol 
Aileen. Chair; Holly Maxson. and Karen Yeager. They join Mary Lou 
White, Chair; Fonda Thomsen, Treasurer; and Nathan Stolow, Director. 
All of the CIPP officers welcome your ideas and input Please contact 
us with ideas and issues which you feel CIPP should address. 

Repon of the Richmond Meeting: Our thanks go to Susan 
Blakney for her efforts in making the logistical arrangements for the 
meeting. 

The Thursday evening schedule began with a ro\Dld table discussion 
"Conservatism in Conservation," which was moderated by Dr. Nathan 
Stolow. Panelists Pamela Yo\Dlg Randolph, Charles Olin, Phoebe Dent 
Weil, and James Wennuth each presented their thoughts and views on 
the matter. Each speaker's comments were followed by a brief question 
and answe.r period. Dr: Stolow and the participants hope to transaibe 
the discussion and to make the information available in a condensed 
fonn to the membership. Cost and availability will be anno\Dlced at a 
later date. 

The round table discussion was followed by a buffet dinner and cash 
bar after which the CIPP business meeting was called to order by Mary 
Lou White. Chair. The minutes of the Cincinnati business meeting and 
the ClPP Treasurer's report were presented and accepted as read. The 
nominating conunittee was then elected by ballot with very little discus
sion; the revised CIPP Rules of Order were presented, voted on, and 
approved by the membership present The new CIPP Rides of Order 
conform to the requirements of the existing AIC guidelines. 

During the discussion of program suggestions for the Albuquerque 
meeting, Jose Orraca proposed that CIPP develop and present a preses
sion which would focus on how to start a private art conservators busi
ness. As proposed. the pre-session would i;rovide information on both 
the legal aspects and the basic business principles which persons begin
ning a private practice would need to know. Many of the members felt 
that. since most CIPP members are already practicing conservators. a 
program related to conducting, rather than starting, a private business 
was more appropriate. Jose's suggestion was fonnalized by a motion, 
seconded, discussed, and approved by the members present. Note: Sub
sequent to the Richmond meeting, the CIPP Executive Board learned 
that it was not possible to schedule a full-day's pre-session before the 
Albuquerque meeting. At the July meeting of the CIPP Executive 
Board, it was decided that an afternoon se.11sion will be held on the first 
day of the AIC meeting which will cover much of the same material as 
suggested in the initial proposal. Further information will follow. 

Mary Lou White - or Scott Haskins 
if you are interested m pamc1patmg in the planning of 
ouncement of the new officers concluded the meeting. 

Sscond Cs/I tor Papers/Topics tor Albuquerque 1991: 
CIPP members are encouraged to submit ideas and abstracts of interest 
to our members for presentation at next year's and future sessions. We 
need your feedback to give you a program which fulfills your expecta
tions. The deadline for receipt of submissions is October l, 1990. Con
tact: Scott Haslcin.s. News and information for the CIPP Specialty Group 
Colwnn should be directed to: Cleo Mullins, Richmond Conservation 
Studio,~ Richmond, VA 23220;-
Cleo M~· 



Photographic 
Materials 

PMG S.sslon at Richmond: 
-. Thanks to the efforts of excellent speakers 
• and the Program Chair, Robin Siegel, the 

PMO session at this year's AIC annual 
meeting was one of the group'• besl 
Proceedings from the meeting will be in
cluded in the Topics in Pholographic 

Pruervari.on Volume IV, to be published in March of next year. At the 
PMO ~iness meeting, three subjects of particular interest were dis
cmsed. Plans are Wlderway to establish a pootographic materials con
servation catalog, similar to the BPG's Paper Conservation Calalog. 
For those who wish to vohmtu.r, please contact Nora Kennedy or Sarah 
Wagra. In addition, the final revision of the AIC-PMO Guidelines 
were approved by the aacnding membership. The issue of Specialty 
Oroup commentaries on the AIC Standards of Practice was discussed at 
length. The consensus of the group was IO await specific insllUCtiona 
from the AIC office and Ethics Committee before considering the issue 
further. 

Winter Meeting: Theme for presentations: lma&ine. if you will, 
stereo photographic views-before and after trealment-projected for 
your 3-D viewing pleasure! As part of the upcoming PMG winter meet
ing, a theme for presentations will be the Conservation of Stereo 
Photographs. Projection of 3-D stereo slides will be possible. Presenta
tions may be technical or purely entenaining. and they may be brief. 

S.Cond CBI/ for Papers & Reminder to Students: A 
reminder to tOOse of you who plan to present a paper or a conservation 
tip ll the February 1991 Winte.r Meeting-Please call Robin Siegel by 
Ociober 15lh if you are interested in participating. Abstrac11 are not due 
until January 25th. Students who wish to apply for speaker stipends 
should conlact David Horvath. 

Wotfcshop S.ss/on and Tour at the Ottawa Meeting: 
The announcement at the PMG business meeting of plans for an historic 
photoersphic processes workshop pre-session at the Ottawa winter meet
ing has already generated much interesl Registration for the workshop 
will be limiled to 15 participants and. wtless space permits, enrollment 
will be limited to practicing conservators who are PMG members. 
Qualified applicants should contact: Greg Hill ~. Call u 
soon u possible; applications will be taken on ~first serve 
basis. For those PMO members who are unable to attend the workshop, 
tours and evening events are planned for the Thursday preceding lhe 
meeting. 

CBI/ far Nominations: The PMO Nominatin& Committee is for
mulating the slate for election of the new PMO officers to serve the 
1991- 93 teun. Officers up for election include: chair, 
secretary/treasurer, and program chair. H you wish to have someone's 
name placed on the slate, please call one of the committee members: 
Nora Kennedy, Debbie Hess Norris, or Lynne Oilliland.-Connie Mc
Cabe, Chair. 

Paintings 
Our mmual meetin& in Richmond was 

quite successful, due in great part to 
Wendy Samet's efforts in pullin& the pro
gram together. I think this seta the standard 
for future meetings, and on behalf of the 
Paintings group, I would like to thank her 
for keeping us focused and moving for
ward. 

Those of you who were able to attend the meeting know that Chris
tine Daulton wu elected to serve as our new vice-chair. She seems to be 
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quite enthusiastic and is looking forward to the coming year's adven
cures. Her fitst adventure will be getting the Postprinls usanbled and 
off to the printer so that you can receive them in time for holiday read
ing. We also established our first two committees: Sarah Fisher will 
chair the Refresher Course committee and Wendy Samet will chair the 
Paintin&s Catalo& committee. Hopefully, in the next column we will be 
able to give you an update on the 1etivities of both committeel. 

Other business news include& the raising of dues from SS.00 IO 
$15.00 per year (the 1tudmt rile will be $5.00). ThU gaieroua increue 
will allow us to discontinue the deficit spending of the put few years, a 
well as to 1CCOmmodate the ever increasing expenses of the unull 
meetings. It should also allow for other activities such u developin& the 
PaUilings Calalog. 

Planning for next year's meeting is underway, but given the fact that 
only one abstract has been submitted. the program remains fairly open. 
Many favorable comments were forthcoming regarding the sessions 
which were devoted to specific IOpics, and I t1llnk we will c:ootinue with 
this apiroach. The Tips session was well received, u always, md will 
make yet another appearance in Albuquerque. 

In addition to the Paintings program, we are conaidering a joint ses
sion with the Textile group next year where each &fOup would share a 
half day of their full day schedule for papers of mutual int.ere.IL These 
might be materials or research oriented. or presentations of treaJJnenll of 
a more interdisciplinary nature. We will need member input to make 
both sessions worthwhile, so pl.ease take the time to con.sider poaible 
talks. The deadline for receipt of all abstracts remains October 1, 1990. 
Please mail all abstracts and correspondence regarding the meeting in 
Albuquerque directly to me. 

Jn addition to the Paintings group sessions, we will also be participat
ing in an update session with the Book and Paper eroup. This will be a 
part of the general session papers at the meeting, and the formal and 
content have yet to be detennined. As I write this column. I 1111 auempt
ing to loclle a "willing volunteer" to coordinale this &e11ion for the 
Paintings group. As always, your comments and suggestions are wel
comed. 

The Painting Specialty Oroup Refresher Course Committee is looking 
for suggestions for future refresher coursea. The most popular requests 
so far have been: 1. Modified, shorter courses on Richard Wolben' 
cleaning techniques adapted for private CONerVl10rS and small 
museums. 2. Recent ldvances in lining tcc}mjques 11u1 humidification 
systems. 3. Wooden panel treatments, comparing traditional and newer 
teclmiques for panel backings and reinforcements. 4. The composition 
and use of new varnishes md additives for vamishea. S. McCrone 
microscopy courses. 6. Inpaindng tcclutique courses. Please contact the 
committee with your suggestions and offers to or&ani7.e courses. 
Remember the courses should be euentially self-aupporting and small 
enough to allow a relaxed and stimulating interchange of ideas from all 
participants. The committee members are: Sarah Fiaher, Chair, Carole 
Abercauph. and Dinnie Whitson.-Jay Krueg~. Chair. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Jimmy Evans 
Jimmy Evans, Pix>tograph Conservator 11 the J. Paul Getty Museum. 

died IUddcnly of a cerebral hernorrha&e. Those of ua who knew funmy 
and shared hia love of life and photographs will miss him very much. 
His death is a heartfelt loss not only to his friends and colleagues, but to 
the field of pootographic conservation to which he wu so commiUed. 
Donationa ~e IO "Being Alive" 11 the follow
ing address:~ .• Los Angeles, CA 90029. "Being 
Alive" is an oraanization that provides infomiation. care and community 
services to persons who have teated mv positive. 



IN MEMORIAM 

Gerry Hedley 
July 21, 1990 marked the death of IlC Fellow, Gerry Head

ley, at the age of 41 . Mr. Headley was awarded a certificate of 
paintings consecvation from Courtauld Institute of Art, London 
University in 1972 and continued on to a distinguished career 
in the field of conservation. 

In 1985, he was elected a Fellow of the IIC and in 1989 was 
appointed to the Technical Committee for the selection and 
editing of papers at the UC 1990 Congress. He had also been 
appointed as one of four overall moderators for the selection, 
editing and program planning of the ICOM Committee for 
Conservation triennial meetings. A Full Member of the As
sociation of British Picture Restorers, he had contracted with 
Getty Trust Publications to act as joint editor and major con
tributor of a three volume work on The Conservation of Paint
ings. Volume 1 was scheduled for publication in 1992. Most 
recently, he had been awarded a SERC Research Grant to pur
sue dynamic thermal analysis of paint and paper in conjunction 
wilh the Institute of Archaeology and Birkbeck College. Mr. 
Headley's presence in the conservation field will be sorely 
missed. 

James Roth 
James B. Roth, 80, fonner paintings conservator at the Nel

son Art Gallery in Kansas City, Missouri, died May 19, 1990 
after a long illness. Before his retirement in 1973, Jim enjoyed 
a long and successful career in the field. Jim was born in 
California, Missouri on May 11, 1910. He attended the Kansas 
City Art Institute and in 1933 he began to work at the newly 
opened Nelson Art Gallery. He became interested in art conser
vation while assisting a French restorer, Marcel Rouguon, who 
was hired to work on the collection. He read and studied all 
that was available on the subject and in 1938, be received a 
Carnegie Grant to study at lhe Fogg Musewn. He returned to 
the Nelson to establish and head the restoration department. In 
1939 he also employed the skills he learned at Harvard to ex
ecute three large panels in the traditional gesso and tempera 
method. These are still installed in a Kansas City church. An 
especially noceworthy project came in 1953 when Jim dis
covered what appeared to be a design layer beneath a 12th cen
tury Chinese wall panel which had been given to the gallery. 
He devised a method to separate the two layers and uncovered 
a rare 10th century painting benealh. 

Jim was recognized for his high degree of professionalism 
and exemplary craftsmanship. His services were in high 
demand throughout his forty-year career and his cliems in
cluded many galleries and private collectors across the country. 
He lectured at seminars and public meetings and was active in 
the early formation of the IIC-AG and served on its executive 
council. He spent six weeks as a visiting professa at the con
servation department at New York University. 

On the personal side, Jim was an avid sailor and remained 
active as a painter throughout his life. He is remembered by me 
as a loving grandfather w00se emphasis on the highest degree 
of skilled cniftsmanship remains an inspiration.-Holly 
Krueger. 
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LETTERS 

To The President: 
Craigen has presented me with the beautiful certificate of my 

Rutherford John Gettens Award from the AIC. She had called 
me from Richmond to alert me than I would receive some 
token of esteem, but I had no idea of the importance-
preeminence-of the occasion. As a Fogg conservator from 
'way back, I am more honored that I can say, both to receive 
the award from the American Institute for Conservation and 
also to have my name associated with Gettens. 

I am assuming that I have been so honored because of my 
labors for the Journal over the years and also perhaps because 
of my own teaching and publications, which have tried always 
to hook technical examination and analysis to historical under
standing. These efforts were tremendously important to me 
from the purely selfish point of view of professional growth 
and personal friendships. I can only hope that my travels 
through the world of curatorship and, for the time being, direc
torship will allow me opportunities comparable to those I 
found in oonservation. 

Now it is a delicious frosting on the cake to discover that my 
efforts have been valued by others. Please convey to all my 
friends on the Board my very sentimental appreciation of the 
honor that you have given me.-Marjorie B. Cohn, Acting 
Director, Carl A. Weyerhaueuser Curator of Prints, Harvard 
University Art Museums, Cambridge, MA. 

To The Editor: 
The AIC Bylaws provide for four "Standing Committees": 

Membership, Ethics and Standards, Appeals, and Nominating 
Committees. The relationship between these committees, the 
AIC Board and the membership has caused unnecessary con
fusion. This was evident dwing the recent dealings between 
the Board and the Ethics Committee. The AIC Bylaws and the 
Roberts Rules of Order, our parliamentary authority, are very 
clear in stating the parameters under which these committees 
can function. 

Standing Committees are to be differentiated from other 
committees in that they are specifically provided for in the 
Bylaws and that they "are constiwted to pecform a continuing 
function" (Roberts Rules of Order, 481). As opposed to other 
committees which can be formed by the Board and therefore 
serve at the pleasure of the Board, "A Standing Committee of a 
society reports to the assembly of the society, and not to the 
executive Board of Directors unless the bylaws provide other
wise." (Roberts Rules of Order, 482). The framers of the 
Bylaws clearly understood the obvious danger inherent in 
having Standing Committees function under the aegis of the 
Board when they wrote that "no member ... [of a Standing 
Committee] . . . may also be on the AIC Board of Directors" 
(AIC Bylaws, VI:2). Standing Committee members are ap
pointed by the AIC Board. 

Under the above regulations each Standing Committee must 
be allowed to define its own agenda, consult with the Board if 
it so desires, communicate with the membership and present to 
the membership whatever motions they feel are needed and in 
keeping with their area of interest -Jose Orraca, Conservation 
of Photographs, New York, NY. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Virginia Conservation 
Association Formed 

A group of about 65 e-0nserval0n in 
Central Virginia have joined to form the Vir
ginia Conservation Association (VCA). 
Meetings will be held the last Thursday of al
ternating months beginning in September 
1990. For more infonnation on the organiza
tion, please e-0ntact: Wallace Gusler, Presi
dent, at ~or Cleo Mullins, 

Members~-· 

Winterthur Chemistry 
Requirements Change 

Chemistry requirements for admission into 
the University of Delawsrc/Winterthur Art 
Conservation Program have been recently 
changed. For 1991 admission the Program 
will require both Organic Chemistry I and Il, 
each with lab, in addition to General 
Chemistry I and Il with labs. Physi<:al 
Chemistry or Instrumental Analysis will no 
lon&er be accepted in lieu of Organic 
Chemistry II. Please contact: Joyce Hill 
Stoner, Director, Art Conservation Procram, 
303 Old College, University of Delaware, 
Newark. DE 19716. 

AAM Announcements 
• AAMIICOM Membership. The American 
Association of Museums (AAM) has m 
nounccd that membership in AAM/ICOM 
will be open to non-AAM members as of 
January l, 1991. (AAM/ICOM is the United 
States National Committee of ICOM, the In
ternational Council of Museums.) The fee 
schedule is payment of AAM/ICOM member
ship dUC5--$42 for individuals. $420 for in
stitutions-plus a $10 service charge. For a 
membership brochure or fees information, 
contact: Dr. Mary Louise Wood, Director, In
ternational Affairs and AAM/ICOM, 1225 
Eye Street. NW, Suite 200, Washington, D.C. 
20005. 

• Tbe Committee on Museum Professional 
TralDJng (COMPT) was granted staJ¥1ing 
professional conunittee status at the American 
Association of Museums armual meeting in 
Chicago in May. The purpose of COMPT 
expands the goals of the former Musewn 
Studies Committee; it will be concerned with 
the entire spectrum of ttaining options/oppor
tunities available to aspiring or current 
museum professionals in the U.S.A. ConlaCt: 
Bryant F. Tolles, Jr., Chair, COM171', c/o 
Museum Studies Program, 301 Old College, 
University of Delaware, Newark. DE 19716; 
(302)451-1251. 

New NIC Database 
The National Institute [or the Conservation 

of Cultural Property (NIC) announces the es
tablishment of the Collections Care Informa
tion Service. The service is desi&ned to help 
museum staff with collections care respon
sibilities by providing access to a database of 
over 1,500 bibliographic entties through a 
toll-free number. The following topics ll'e 
available: General Information; Buie Collec
tions Cate; Collections Mana&emmt: Law, 
Bthica and Policies; Di.uster Preparedneas; 
Environmental Control: Peat Management; 
Environme:ntal Conaol; IDumlnation; En
vironmental Control: Pollution md Pollution 
Control; Environmental Control: Tcmperatute 
and Relative Humidity; Exhibitions md Pack
ing for Shipment; Architectural Conservation; 
Natural Science Collections; Safety and 
Health; Collections Storage; Infonn.atics: 
Documentation and Computerization. The 
Collections Care Infonnatioo Service is par
tially funded by the Institute of Museum Ser
vices and the Bay Foundation. TIUs is a pilot 
project and is scheduled to run through 
Jmuary 1991. The services will be available 
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. B.S.T .. Monday through 
Friday. Users outsi · D.C. 
area telephone: 
Washington D.C. telep 

IMS Announces CAP 
Grants 

The Institute of Museum Services an
nounces the availability of grants from the 
National Instilute for the Conservation of 
Cultural Property Coo.savation Assessment 
Program (CAP), contingent on 1991 ap
propriations. CAP provides flmds for inde
pendent. professional conservation assess
ments of the applicant musewn's collections 
uid environmental conditions, and where ap
propriate, historic structures. CAP grants 
enable museums to have an on-site pneral 
conservation assessment of the museum by 
conservation irofessionals. A limited number 
of awards will be available on a non-<:0mpeti
tive.. fiM come, fiM served basis. Applicanll 
from last year's waiting list will automatically 
receive applications which will be mailed in 
September. To request an application, or for 
further infonnation. contact: NIC. 3299 K 
Street. N.W., Suite 403, Washington. D.C. 
20007; (202)625-1495. 

NY Archives Week 
The second 1Mual New York Archives 

Week will be held October 1-7, 1990 with a 
series of events nn&in& from gala perfonnan
ces to film festivals and w.i.Jcin& toun. 
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Throughout the week. archivists and archival 
educ~ lceturcs and symposia. 
Call;~ for a schedule of events. 

Information Wanted 
• Computer Appllcadom TMk Group 
Formed. At the Computer Breakfut Mcetin& 
at the AIC mnual meeting in Richmond. 111 

interest WU expresaed in p1berin& ID<i 
maJdn& available a lilt of the computer II>" 
plicationa cumintly in uae in the comervation 
field. A Computer Applications Tuk Group 
WU formed to compile the list. If you lie 

using a computer application of my kind that 
you think is worthy of c:onsidention by your 
colleagues, please provide the task group with 
the following information: 1. Program name; 
2. Program fonnac i.e. word proceain&, 
qreadsheet, databuc, other; 3. System re
quirements; 4. PeriJiterala required; 5. Short 
description of program functions; 6. Short 
evaluation of strengths and weaknesses if 
po11ible; 7. Nmne and address of program 
supplier; 8. Cost of program; 9. Sunple 
report or screen print; and 10. Your name. ld
cheu IDd phone. ThiJ information will be 
compiled uid copies will be made available 

by the tuk -to: Pr1ncea 
W. Maybew, ~ 
~aw•e, ew 6; ~ 

• Expansion or Twlllrocter Hudmade 
Paper. We intend to increase the number of 
conservation papers we make by three md we 
would appreciate your suggestiona u to what 
colors and fibers would be most useful. 
Pleue send us samplca of your three favorite 
papers. but pase identify than if you cm. 
AlsopeasetellmwhlchTwinroct~papm 
we should continue to make. Contact: 
Kathryn Clark. Twinrocker Handmade Paper, 
P.O. Box 413, Brookstone.. IN 47923; 
(317)563-3119. 

•Fire Proof Flllng Cabinets. The Olla and 
Archival Damage Control Centre (DADCC) 
in London is currendy undertakin& research 
into associlled problems with old, 
secondhand or so-called reconditioned fire 
proof filing c:abinecs. DADCC would like 10 
hear from anyone who bu experienced 
problems with fire proof cabineu mld to what 
extent their rcocxds were damaged. We ll'C 

going to produce a report upon complelion or 
the research carried out in conjunction with 
reputable m.anufacturen by Dccanber 1991. 
Free copies of this report will be available on 
request from: Helene M. Donnelly. DADCC, 
4 Bridge Wlwf, 156 Caledonian Rold. Lon
don Nl 9UU, England; 071-837-8215; Pax: 
071-278-0221. 



Resources Available 
• IPC Special Offer. Volumes 1, 4, 12 and 
13 of the Paper ConservaJor are bein& of
fered for £5 to IPC memben and £7.SO to 
non-members. Volume 5/6 (Health and Safety 
Manual) is £6. All other volumes are £9 each 
to members and £13.50 to non-members. A8 
of October l, 1990 the normal price for the 
Paper Conservator will be £10 to members 
and £15 to non-members. Contact: Clare 
Hampson. IPC, Lei&h Lodge, Leigh, Wor
ceater, WR6 5LB, England. 

• Preservation Plan Available. Rosa 
Lowin&er's paper, "The Care and Conserva
tion of Public Contemporary Sculpture," 
prcKnted 11 the AIC annual meetin& in Rich
mond made reference to the Dade County 
Muter Plan for prcKrVation of the county art 
collection. Copies of the plan may be ob
tained by contacting: Rosa Lowinger, Sculp
ture ConseJVation Studio, 2046 Broadway, 
Santa Monica. CA 90404; (213)828-0200. 

• Symposium Tapes Avallable. "Grant Writ
ing, Fundraising and Management Strllegy 
for Conserve.lion Programs," a symposium 
bolted by Barry Bauman. Director and Paint
ing Conservator of the Chicqo Conservation 
Center, wu conducted in May. Tapes of the 
symposium are available for $35.00. Con
tact: Barry R. Bauman, Director-Painting 
Conservator, Chicago Conservation Center, 
730 N. Franklin, Suite 701, Chicago, Il. 
60610. 

• New SSCR Quarterly M91azlne. The 
Scottish Society for Conservation and Res
toration (SSCR) has launched a qua.rtaly 
news magazine, the SSCR Jo11rnal. As well 
u news and listinp, it contains features on 
conservation issues, conference reviews, etc. 
Contact: Fiona Butterfield. SSCR Member
ship Secretary, 100 HolebtJm Road, 
Newlands, Glasgow, 043 2XN, Scotland; 
041 -637-4149. 

New Facilities 
• New Seattle Art Museum. A new Seaule 
Art Museum which will triple the museum's 
SJ>ICC for the display of its permanent collec
tion, including holdings in Asian, African, 
Pacific Northwest. and contemporary 
American art, will open in downtown Seattle 
in 1991. The new building, designed by ar
chitect Robert Venturi, will include a conser
vation laboratory. Seattle will be the site of 
the AIC 21st lllllUal meeting in 1993. 

•WCCFA Expands. The Western Center for 
the Conservation of JTme Arts has added 
tremnent of works of an on paper to its ser
vices. The expansion required a renovation 
of WCCFA's second floor to house the paper 
lab, u well as a conference room/research 

hbrary 1111d offices. In conjunction With the 
expansion. WCCPA up-graded ita HVAC 
systems to include temperature humidity con
trol and fwne extraction throughout the 
facility. 

•Jensen Conservation Services, Inc. is 
pleased to announce ita new location, with 
expanded facilities, allowin& more and better 
service to clients. Jensen Conservation Ser
vices, Inc., havin& grown from the private 
practice of Mayda Ooodberry Jensen. in
cludes the conservation of sculpcure, ar
chaeological artifacts, monwnents, an:hitec-
tmal omamcnts. · · 
ing address is: 
Omaha, NE 681 -

• Chevalier is pleued to announce the open
ing of Chevalier Conservation, a state of the 
art facility for the maintenance of fine ru 
and &apestries: 
CT06902 

NY State Program 
Announces Awards 

The New Y orlc State Prosram for the Con
servation and Preservation of Ubrary Re
search Materials Amouncea its 1990-91 
Awards: 

• Discretionary Grant Program for the Con
servation and Preservation of Ubrary Re
search Materials: thirty-eight institutions 
received awards for projec&s IO be carried out 
from April 1990 through Man:h 1991. 
Awards will be used lo support peservation 
activities such u regional cooperative preser
vation prosrams. microfilmin& manuscripts 
and printed materials, professional conserva
tion t:rel1menl of research materials including 
photographs, maps. and historic documents, 
and for general preservation surveys to useas 
collection preservation ne.eds, detemrine en
vironmental conlrol requirements, and help 
develop long-range preservation plans. 

llAwards to New York State's compehensive 
~ hbraries: eleven libraries are desig
nlled u comprehensive research h1raries. 
Each of these libraries receives m armual 
grant of $90,000 to support ill ongoing 
preservation activities. In addition to the an
nual grant. lhe Coordinated Preservation 
Projects Program provides $350,000 amually 
for the support of cooperative oonaerva
tionlpreservation activities among the eleven 
libraries; five pojects were recommended for 
funding. For a complete list of award 
recipients and projects, or for additional in
formation about the 1990-91 awards and the 
Conservation/Preservation Program contact: 
Conservation/Preservation Program. New 
York. State Library. 10.C-47 Cultural Educa
tion Center, Albany, NY 12230; (518)474-
6971. 
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Journal Deadline 
The next deadline for sulmission 

of papen to the AIC JOllTNJJ is 
NOVEMBER 1, 1990. Short con
tributions, u well u longer papers. 
are welcome. Please be sure to ob
tain the new Guidelines for Author~ 
from the AIC office before submitting 
your paper. 

Please note the JOllTNJJ hu the right 
of first refusal for papers presented at 
the general session and the update ses
sion of the annual meetings. (Tho up
date session is considered by the Boud 
to be part of the general session). 

Membership Deadlines 
The 1991 deadlines for sulmission 

of Profeuional Associale and Fellow 
applications are.: January 15 and 
July 15. 

Application fonns are available 
from the AIC office. 

Membership Renewal 
Renewal notices will be mailed in 

early Novembrz. Please call the office 
if you don't receive your notice. 

The 1991 AIC membenhip dues 
will remain unchanged with the ex
ception of the Paintings Group whose 
1991 dues will be $15.00 for regular 
members and $5.00 for students. 

Have You Retired? 
If you retired in 1990 or plen to 

retire in 1991, be sure to take ad
vantage of the reduced retiree mern
brzship rate of $30.00. Retirees retain 
all of their previous AIC membership 
entitlements. 

Other membership caiegories that 
may be of interest include: 

Inatit11tional ($130.00) and Student 
($30.00). 

Contact the AIC office for more in
formation. 



CONFERENCES 
COURSES & 
SEMINARS 

Can for Papers 

MU'di/April 1991. The SSCR (Scottish Society 
for Conservation and Restoration} i1 organiz
ing a two-day conference on a.JUI of interest 
to bolh paper and textile conservators. 
Abltracts for papen to be presented 11 the 
meetina are invited from practic:ina conser
vaton, curaton and conservation 1cicntisu 
under the followina headings: 1. Oeaning (en
zymes, water quality, dry and solvent cleaning 
etc.}; 2. Support and Linina (choice of ad
hesives and bade.in&• etc.); 3. New Bquip
mentffechnology (specialized use of low pres
sure tables, sharing equipment etc.}; 4. Science 
and Analysis (simple methods of fiber iden
tification, li:ze1, fin.Ubes and coatings, etc.). 
Send abatracu of proposed papen by Scpcem
ber 30 to: Linda Baton, Royal Museum of 
Soodmid, YOik Buildings, Queen Slreet, Edin-

~rgh EH2 lJD~Soodand. . -
non contact: , or 
Fiona Buuerfi . 

July 19-21, 1991. West Lafayette. IN. Nhltb An
nlllt Conference on Tm.lies. Sponsored by 
the Oiarles Babbaae Reseatdl Cen1te, Univer
lily ol ManiJoba, Winnepea, Canllda, and An 
Tatrilto a refereed profeuional journal; will 
be co-hosted by the Department ol ConlUIDer 
Science. and Retailing, and Creative Ans at 
Purdue Univenity. Scholars in textile history, 
theoly, practice and developmen.t are en
couraged to submit previously unpubllihed 
original research papen for presentation at the 
confemice. Possible topics include history ol 
te1tile .technical or aesthetic design, trade pat
terns, or economics; textile conservation and/or 
restoration; innovative manipulation of fabric 
struCIUre.s; aesthetic concepU in fabric suuc
tures. Papen will be refereed for presentation 
at the conference as well as publication in Ar.r 
Tu1rina. At least one author of the paper 
must aUA:nd the confemice and present the 
paper. The deadline for receipl of .typewritten 
abstracu, maximwn ol two pages, ii April 1, 
1991. Contact: Dr. Cherilyn Nelson, Depan
ment of Consumer Sciences and Retailing, 313 
Matthews Hall, Purdue University, West 
Lafayette, IN 479<J7; (317) 494-1316. 

Sepccmber 16-20, 1991. OUawa, Canada. Savin& 
Ule Twaiddh Century: The J>e&ndatlon 
ud Conservation ol Modem M.terlals: 
Symposium 91. Call for papen. Will be 
hosted by lhe Canadim Cooservation Institute. 
The conlereoce theme will be the conservation 
of objects made from modem materials. The 
focus will be synthetic and modiJicd natural 
polymen, mctah and oomposite.s as they relate 
10 mulCUIJI collections. Contact: Cliff Mc
Cawley or David Grattan, Symposium 91, 
Canadian Conservation Institute, Department 
of Communica&.ioos, 1030 Innes Road, OUawa, 
Canada KIA OC8; (613)998-3721. 

Conferences 
October 22-24, 1990. Amsterdam, Netherhodl. 

Ratoratloa 90. The lhitd insernational trade 
fair for re.s.torllioa and conservation techni
ques. Ga.red ioward everyone involved in lhe 
restoration and cooservllion of culrural 
heritage including workJ ol art, book.a, 
libraries, an:hhu or monumenta and their inte· 
rion, hiltoric garden• and landlcapes. Will in
clude an exhibition of mpplies IDd 1ervices, 
and keynote q>eakers. Comet: RAI Intema
tiooal Exhibition and Congress Centre, Res
toration '90, Buropaplein., 1078 GZ Amatcr
dam. Nethcdanda; tel: 3120-5491212; fu: 
3120-464469. 

May 6-11, 1991. Oaawa, Ontario, Canada. Tile 
6cJI Anual Meetlaa ot the SodetJ for the 
PrelervatloD ol Natural Hll&clry CollectJODt. 
Will be h01tcd by tbe Cmadian MUICWD of 
NalUl'e. The prosram will include: council and 
ccmminee meeting•, technical 1e11ion1 and 
toun, a three-day conference, and a two-day 
training workshop, "Practical Approaches to 
Preventive Conservation for Natural Hiltoty 
CollectiODJ" given by the Canadian Conserva
tion Institute. Con1aCl: G. R. FiU&erald, 
Canadian Museum of Na111re, Banh Sciences 
(Paleobiology}, P.O. Box 3443, Station D. Ot
tawa, Onlario, KlP 6P4, Canada. 

General 
May-October, 1990. New Yorlt. NY. GlldJq 

Coana. ConllCC Peter and Franca Bin
nington cJo Kelly~ 
Trenton,NJ08618~ 

Odober 10-13, 1990. Richmond, VA. MtalfGlll 
Computer Networft CODferace. The 1990 
annual conference will examine integrated 
cc:mpucer systemt in muaeum.1. Camcctiom 
among .uch divene 1)'1tan1 u facilitica 
management, research 1upport, and collection• 
management will be considered alon& wi1h the 
impact of new and developing technoJ.oaie1 oo 
staff mcmben. Contact: Museum Computer 
Network, c/o School c:i Information Studies, 
Syracu1e Univenity, Syracuse, NY 13244; 
(315)443-5612; fu: (315)443-1954. 

October 11-12. 1990. Salem, MA. Coallderlna 
Comervatloa In the Dalan ol MU1eu1n1: A 
Two Day Seminar. To be conducted by the 
NortbC&St Documenl Conservation Center 
(NEDCC) and the New England Museum A1-
sociation (NE.MA) 11 lhe Peabody Museum. 
The proaram is deaigned to meet the needs of 
museum directon and ocher pro{euioaab in 
decision maJcina positions, architecU cumnlly 
engaged in museum facility design. aod llUJ· 

tees and board memben of museum• planning 
consuuction or renovllions. The propam will 
presm.t a l)'lllbe1il of view points from ar
chitects and engineen, museum dire4'ton, coo
llClVlllOn and cura&Qn. The aaenda will cover: 
dcvelopio.g 111 architeclural program, mediating 
between collcctioos conservation and design 
needs, c:ansullant and project management, aod 
avoiding the pi.tfall1 ol~1ical 
planL Contact: NliMA ~ 

October 17-18, 1990. Oberlin, OH. Dlsuter 
Prevention and Recovery: Crutl•a a Plan 
for Your Museum. An intensive two-day 
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aem.inar for museum adminiltralOn, registnn 
and ocher penonnel raponsiblc for the well 
being of the imtitution'1 collections and 
reoordl. h will provide participants with the 
rationale. methodology, nmple outlinel, bibli
opapbiu and guidmce nec:euary to bqin 
~ a diaater plan for their inttilutions. 
8arl>ara Robena, Comcrvasor of Deooralive 
Arts in private practice md Chair of the ICOM 
Ad Hoc Commiuee on Huard Mitiaalion will 
lead the panel o{ d:Utinguilbed speaken. Con
tact: lnlennwemn Conaeivllion Auociation, 
Disaster Pmvcnrion 1nd Recovery Seminar, 
Allen Art Building, Obedin, OH 44074; 
(216)TI5-7331. 

Oc1ober 22-24, 1990. Wuhington, O.C. 
Medi1Dla ol Malerlall and Structlln ol 
Cultural Objectl (#Cl09). Conservation 
Analytical Laboratory Comcrvllioo Trainina 
Procram Counc. • 

November 8-10, 1990. Public S1111po81um • 
Comentna MlcllW&n'• Cultural Herltqe 
for the 21st Century. Will include keynoce 
addreuea by distinguished achol.an, plDCl 
presenwion1 by C0111Crvaton and ocher ar
chival, library, and musewn prole11ional1, 
poster panel ellhibill, toun ol oonservation 
facilitiea al Henry Ford Mu.acum and Greai
fitld Village; and a row:idtabk diacuaaion on 
wbal must be done if Midlipn '• cultural 
herilage ii to be properly CODICIVed.. Contact: 
Michigan Humanilies Cooncil, NiJbet Build
ing, SUi1e 30, 1407 s. Haniloo Road, Bast 
Lamins. MI 48123. 

November 13-16, 1990. Dllplay Materiall 
Worbbop (#Cl07). C<mtervatiOD Analytical 
Labonlory ConlCIVllioo Training Program 
Coune.. 

February 21-23, 1991. Wuhinglon. D.C. Collete 
Art Amocbltloll Aa-.a Coatermce. Will in· 
clode the Studio Art Sessioo. "Couerntloo 
and Ardldc latent" chaired by Suun 8111-
des, Director of the Kresge Art Muaewn, and 
co-sporuorcd by lhe National Inltitule for Con
setvllion. Contact: College Art Association, 
275 71h Avenue, New Yorlt, NY 100)1; 
(212)691-1057. 

•Con.tact: The Training SecTetary, CALJMSC, 
Smithsonian Institution, Wahington, D.C. 
20560; (301)238-3700. 

Textiles 
October 29-November 2. 1990. Wuhingtm, D.C. 

ldndftcadoa ol Natural Dyes oa Historic 
Tesdlel (#ClOS). Conservati.m Analytical 
Labon1ory Cooscrvation Trainina Procram 
Course.. 

November 7, 1990. Wuhqton, O.C. Tutlle 
Paa: BlolosY, Pren.Uoa, Coatrol (IC106). 
ConJen'atioo Analytical. Laboratoiy CooJerva. 
tion Training Program Counc. • 

November s-9, 1990. Washington, D.C. Tatis 
and COltUlllea oa Parade: Exldbttlota Suc
cmes ud Dlasten. 1~ Pretervation Sym
posium ol The Harpen Ferry Reponal Tex.tile 
Group to be held at the Smiduonim 
Institution'• National Muaeum of American 
History. Registration coaract: Katheleen 
Bew, Anderson House Muaewn, 2118 Mau. 



Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008; 
(20'2)785-2040. RegiJtration deadline: October 
11, 1990. 

Febnwy 26, 1991. Williamsburg, VA. Con
fenace on U.e Colorfutnea ~ Materials 
Es.,..a to Natural or to Manufactured 
Sourca of J...labL Co-tponsoRd by the 
American Auociation of Textile Cliemisu and 
Colorisu and the loltt-society Color Council 
Contact: Jacqui Welker, PPG Indwuies, 3800 
West 143rd Street, Cleveland. OH 44111. 

• Contact: The Tl'lining Sectctary, CAUMSC, 
SmilhKIDian Institution, Washington, D.C. 
20560; (301)238-3700. 

Book and Paper 

Sept.ember 1990·May 1991. New York, NY. Dleu 
Dono' Papermlll Lecture Serles: Handmade 
Paper u an Artiltl' Material-History and 
Technology ~ Handmade and Artists' 
Papen. Lectures foaising on handmade paper 
11 an utisu'/coruervators' material. Lectures 
will be held in various locations in NYC every 
second Wednesday of each month. For full 
schedule contact: Dieu Donn6 Papennill. Inc., 
3 Crosby Street, New Yorlc, NY 10013; 
(212)226-0573. 

November 28-30, 1990. Washington, D.C. 
DrJlne and F1attenlng ~ Paper: Sdeace 
and Tedlalques (#C013). C.ooservatioo 
Analytical Laboralory Conservation Tl'lining 
Program Coune. • 

• Contact: The Training Secretary, CAUMSC, 
Smitluonian Institution, W ash.ington, D.C. 
20560; (301)238-3700. 

Science 
October 27-28, 1990. Cambridge, MA. Enzyme 

Treatments: The Sdeace and U.e AppUca
tloa1 la Couenlng Artlstk/Htstork Worb. 
SponlOred by T1cluiolo1y alld CMS1rvatiOt1 
and the MIT Museum, I.his meeting will pro
vide a bl'Old overview of the properties of ai
zymes and the suitability of different classes of 
enzyme systems to conservation problems, and 
will then re.late these to variout enzyme based 
methods for removing animal and starch ad
beaives, stains, and o«her materials and dis
coloratiau which can adversely affect the in
tegrity and/or appearance of artistic works and 
hiJtoric objecll. The use of aizymea for U'e&t· 

ing paper, paintings, fur, photognphs, textiles, 
and ethnoer1phic materials will be reviewed. 
An enzyme bibliography 111d glossary will be 
provided to participants. Contact: T eduwlogy 
tUtd CotUcrvotioft, One Emerson Place, Bos
ton, MA 02114: (617)227-8581; or Robert 
Hauacr, New Bedford Whaling Museum, 
(50&)997-0046. 

Wooden Artifacts 

May-October 1990. New Yoii, NY. l'ialsb· 
IDgl'Funilture. Wcelcend counes on finishea 
~ture. Cootact: Kelly~ 
~·Trenton, NJ 08618; --

Seplember tG-12, 1990. Wash.ington. D.C. Ad· 
heGns for Funllture Cooanatlon (#C-
007). c.oune will review the technology and 
deterion&iai of adhuives in wooden objecu, 
the trealmenl of adhesive failu.re, and the 
manipulatioo 111d use of adhesives during fur
~ cooservatiai llellments. • 

Decanber 3-6, 1990. Washington, D.C. Sb'vc· 
tural Ca.ller"fadon ~ Furniture (#C-101). 
Coone will 1111Vey traditional and ccntem
porary COOStnKUOll techniques including 
joinery, carving, IW1lina, etc., and 11n1ctw'al 
deterioration and cooservation treatments, e.g. 
stabilizing and replacing damaged 111Ucturea, 
and fabric:aling new canpooents. Conservation 
or c:abinelmalcina experience recommended.• 

February 18-22, 1991. Wathinaton, D.C. Coat· 
lnp for Furnllure Conservadon. Coatlnp I 
(#Cl02).• 

April 29-May 2, 1991. W11h.ington. D.C. Coat
top II (#C103).• 

July 29-August 2, 1991. Wuh.ington, D.C. Coat· 
lags Ill (#C104).• 

November 4-7, 1991. Wathinaton, D.C. Comer
yatJon of Giit Wood (#C201).• 

•Lecture portioos of claases offered for the Pumi
rure Conseivatioo Training Program at the 
SmitbKIDian Instituci.oo' 1 Conservatiai 
Analytical Lab; aa.endance iJ limited. Contact: 
the Training Secretary, CAUMSC, Smith
sonian Instillllion, Washinaton. D.C. 20560; 
(301)238-3700. 

Architecture 

November 17-19, 1990. New Yort, NY. Tiie h· 
ture of Jewish Moou111t11ls. An inlemational 
confen::nce on the preaervation of his10ric 
Jewish 1iles and 11JUcture1 will provide the set
ting for hiJtorians, architecU, preservationisu, 
and members of the larger Jewiab community 
to address the iJsuea of preserving mooumaiu 
of Jewish beri11ae. and to compare tbei.r ac
tivities, and learn from each othen' experiai
cea md expert.iJe. An exhibition, held in the 
Joseph Gallery of the Brooltdale Ceruer will 
accomp111y the conference. Contact: Samuel 
Gruber, Jewish Heritaae Council, World 
Monummu Fund, 174 East 80tb Street, New 
York, NY 10021; (212)517-9367). 

PUBLICATIONS 
Dirl a1U1 Pict,_, S.J#llfllm. S. Hackney, J. H. 

Townsend, and N. Bastaugh, edilors. United 
Kinadom Institute fa- Conservation, London, 
1990. 56 pp., illus, 9.00. Available from: 
mac. 37 Upper Addilon Gardens, London, 
Wl4 8AJ, &ghnd. PreprilU of a confemJCC 
organized by the Ul<IC llld the Tate Gallery. 
beld in London in Jaooary 1990. Topia 
covered include the origin and camposiiioo of 
surface dirt within a museum environment, the 
medwtlsmt by which dirt adhuea IO a 
paintin1's surface, me1hocb for the removal of 
din fran a i-inting's twface, and fl'lmina 
methods which prevent the depoaitioa oC dirt 
on a pminD.n& '• aurface. 

P1«Hdbt11 fro• llt• } otqlt V. Colll•b#t 
Topully Syrnpoliurn. Proceeding• of the sym
posium held at the Natiooal Gallery of An in 
October 1989. To be published by eady 1991 . 
Authors include: Edith Standen, Isabelle van 
Tic:helen, Nobuko Kajiwii, Wendy Hefford, 
Candace Adeltai, Liliane M111c:helein
Kleiner, Karen Finch, and Carol Bier. Contact: 
Mary Ashton, Natiooal Gallery of Art, DCL
Textilea, Washingtoo, D.C. 20565; (202)842-
6451. 

Clt•lfflub bt COff1uwatuHt: A GlliM IO Pouillll 
HllUlfls olfll s.J• u,,. Amanda Oydesdale. 
PubliJbed by the Sccttish Society for Conser
vation and Restoration (SSCR). ThiJ is the 
2nd edicioo of the guide {the first edition wu 
published in 1982). Providet informatioo on 
nearly 300 chemicals and cornmett:ial products 
with up-to-date information oo exposure and 
lhresbold limiu, etc. ISBN 0 9S08068 46. In 
looJe leaf formal cost is £24 plus £3 postage 
and bandlina (surface mail). Contact: Paul 
WLlthew, SSCR Treasurer, West Latch, Had· 
dington, East Lothian, BH41 4JN, Scotland. 

Nn1 Ct1111tnlctio,,/orOIMr B'°"""'1: A D11ip 
SOIU'Ccbool for Anldllcll and p,..,,~ 

Nlwllilt1. Peter H. Smeallie and Peter H. 
Smith. Wiley 1990; $54.95. Designed to offer 
practical solutions to real-world siruationt. 
Actual examples supplied by arc:hitectl and 
designen throughout the country illustrate the 
various wa)'1 prof essiooals have successfully 
applied their knowledge in projects thll com
bine old and new architecture. Contact: John 
Wiley and Soos, Inc., 60S Third Ave., New 
Yoric, NY 10158; (212)850-6000. 

Mark.!Your Calenaars 'l{pw! 

Pfan to attentf 
tlie Jill C 19tn Jitnnual !Meeting 

June 3-8, 1991 

f416uquerque, 'l{f,w Mei(jco 
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PEOPLE 

Anik Morrow bas joined the Intermuseum Conservation 
Labooltory, Oberlin, OH as paintings conservator. Trained in 
Italy, she was previously conservator with the Canadian Con
servation Institute, and recently completed an advanced inter
nship at the Center for Conservation and Technical Studies, 
Harvard University Art Museum. 

Angela Lakwete bas been awarded a Hagley Fellowship to 
study towards a doctorate in the Hagley Program in the History 
of Industrial America This is a cooperative irogram with the 
Department of History, University of Delaware and the Hagley 
Museum and Library. She leaves the Detroit Institute of Arts 
Conservation Services Laboratory after four and a half years as 
head textiles conservator. She can be contacted at University 
of Delaware, Department of History, 401 John Ewing Hall, 
Newark.. DE 19716; (302)451-2371. 

Anna M. Fine, formerly the assistant conservator respon
sible for exhibitions at The Textile Museum, Washington, 
D.C .. bas established a private practice and can be reached at: 

N.W., Washington, D.C.; -
Robert A. McCarroll is now Chief Paper Conservator for 

Western Center for the Conservation of Fine Arts, directin~ 
~paper departmenL~bed at:
--. Denver, Co 80204;---

Frank G. Matero, formerly director of the Center for 
Preservation Research and assistant professor of architecture at 
Columbia University, bas accepted the position of ~iate 
professor of architecture and director of the Architectural Con
servation Research Laboratory at the University of 
Pennsylvania's Graduate Program in Historic Preservation. He 
may be tt.aehed at: The Graduate School of Fine Arts, 102 
Meyerson Hall, The University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, 
PA 19104-6311; (215)898-3169. 

While teaching at the Academy of Fine Arts School for Res
toration and Conservation in Vienna this spring, Gustav 
Berger was awarded the Austrian Cross of Honor for Science 
and Art. First Oass for his life-long dedication to conservation. 

Julia SwetzofT has accepted the position of assistant conser
vator for exhibitions at The Textile Museum, beginnin,g in Oc
tober. 

Cynthia Flood Hughes has accepted the position of Getty 
conservation intern at The Textile Museum for one year to 
work on archaeological textiles. 

Nan Lane Terry is pleased to announce the opening of 
Lane Conservation, a fully equipped labora~ 
the conservation of costume and textile an at:-
Brookline, MA 02146; 

Robert Aitchison and Mark Watters of Aitchison and 
Watters, Inc. and Paula Volent are pleased to announce the 
formation of their new partnership, Aitchison, Watters and 
Volent Conservators of Art on Pa r and the o in of their 
new paper conservation studio at: 
Los Angeles, CA 90038; 

Patricia Gordon Michael has assumed her duties as the 
sixth director of the American Association for State and Local 
History. Michael comes to AASLH from the Staten Island In-
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stitute of Arts and Sciences where she bas been executive 
director since 1984. 

Margaret (Meg) Gem-Mooney is pleased to announce the 
arrival of her two new assistants, Laura Elise and Elizabeth 
Erica. 

The Office of Fellowships and Grants of the Smithsonian 
Institution has awarded six Conservation Analytical Laboratory 
postgraduate internships to students graduating from conserva
tion training programs: Michael O'Malley, Queen's Univer
sity, Kingston, Ontario, will be at the National Musewn of 
American Art with Stephano Scafetta; from Winterthur, 
Catherine Anderson will be at the National Museum of 
American History with Martin Burke, and Susan Heald will 
be at the Cooper-Hewitt with Lucy Commoner; Jessica 
Johnson from the Institute of Archaeology, London, will be 
with Greta Hansen and Natalie Firnhaber at the National 
Museum of Natural History; Christa Hofmann, Academy of 
Fine Arts, Vienna, will be with Dianne van der Reydeo at 
CAL; and Paul Me~ier, SUNY Buffalo will be with Timothy 
Vitale at CAL. 

CAL 1990 summer internships were awarded to: Rebecca 
Rudolph, Bonnie Halvorson, and Emily Klayman. The CAL 
preprogram internship was awarded to Nancy McRaney. 

Susan Nash Munro bas assumed the duties of wallpaper 
conservator at the Northeast Document Conservation Center. 
With Ms. Munro's arrival, the wallpaper coiuervation services 
program of the NEDCC will expand to meet a demand which 
~ grown markedly in recent years for treatment of historic 
wall coverings. 

Laura Gorman has accepted the position of senior objects 
conservator at the Milwaukee Public Museum, beginning Oc
tober 15, 1990. 

Jose Orraca announces~o nin of a new conservation 
~Maple Street, Kent, CT 06757; 
--- He will av e at his New York 
City address on Wednesdays and Thursdays for consultation 
and treatment 

After 15 years at the Royal Ontario Museum, Susan Wilson 
has left to become the conservation coordinator for the com
munity museums in Ontario. She can now be reached at: Com
munity Musewns and Heritage Organizations, Heritage Branch, 
Ministry of Culture and Communications, 77 Bloor Street 
West, Toronto, Ontario M7A 2R9, Canada. 

Irene BrueckJe, a paper conservator from West Germany, is 
the recipient of the first Getty Senior Fellowship at Buffalo 
State College. She began a research project and her contribu
tion to the Art Conservation Department's instructional pro
gram in August. 

Margaret A. Fikioris is pleased to announce the opening of 
her private practice consulting in conservation and specializing 
in collections managemen surve and archiv · gn. 
She ma be contacted at , PA 
19348; 



~ AIC IF AIC Bookshelf 
FALL SALE: 10-20% Savings on Selected Publications 

PUBLICATIONS Quantity Price 
Each 

Wrtttm Documentation (Member: ~ ~ .00 I Non-Member: &4'=59 $14.50) 

PlulCodocumeatadoa few Conltl"Vatlon: Procedural GulclelJnes and J>boto&npbk Concept.I and Tedullques 
(Member:~ $6.1S I Non-Member:~ $13.SO) 

Japanae Scroll Pallltlnp-A Handbook of Mountlna Tec:hnlques 
(Member: 5IQQ9 $9.00 I Non-Member: Si9:ee $18.00) 

On Picture Vambha andTbdrSolventa(Member51QQ9 $9.00 Non-Member: ~$18.00) 

CUntortaJ Care of Works of Art on Paoer (Member: 544:G9 $1250 /Non-Member: SK.% $15.00) 

Textiles and M119eum U11bt1n11 (~ $7.00) 

Tuttle Treatments Revisited (~ $7.00) 

20th Century M1terlall, Teltlna & Tut.lie Conservation ($9.Q9 ~.00) 

AIC JOURNAL, PREPRINTS & ABSTRACTS 
• Please refer 10 -your JAJC and Preprints lndlcus/or contents of available volumes. 
Please CIRCLE desired volumes 

Journal of the American Institute for Conservation 
Volumes 10:1, 11:1, ll:l , 13:1. 14:1 (Mcmber$;.sQ$3.00/Non-Mcmbers;.99 $6.25) 

Volumes 10:2, 11:2 (Member'6.QQSS.2S /Noo-Member~S10.7S) 
Volumes 15:1. 15:2, 16:1, 16:1, 17:1, 17:2, 18:1, 18:2, 19:1, 19:2, 20:1, 20-.2, 23:1, 

23:1, 24:2, 25:l, 26:2, 27:1, 27:1, 28:l(Member'9.QOS8.00/Noa-Member~S16.00) 

AIC Preprints 
71h, 81h, 9lh, lOlh AnnualMcctina, 1979-82 (~$10.SO) 

131h. 14th Annual Mcetina, 198S-86 ($1.M19$13.SO) 
lSlh AnnualMcetina, 1987 ( me9$16.00) 
161h Annual Meetina, 1988 ( ~$18.?S) 

AIC Abstracts 
171h , 181h Armual Meeting, 1989-90 (~~.00) 

Ship To: Subtotal: 

Name: Postage & Handling: 

Address: Total Enclosed: 

Sale Ends October 31, 1990 

Total 
Price 

City: Orders must be prepaid. All foreign orders must be paid 
in U.S. dollars and ORA WN ON U.S. BANKS. Checks 

Swe,Zip: should be made payable to AIC. 

Phone: Send orders to: AIC, 1400 16th Stteet,NW, Suite 340 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

POST AGE & HANDLING: U.S. Orders: First Book $3.00 I Bach Additional Book $1.00; Canada & Mexico: First Book $5.00 I Bach 
Additional Book $1.00; All Other Countries: First Book $10.00 I Each Additional Book $2.00 



MATERIALS 
Sprayers: Dependable, Fine 

Misting, Without CFC'S 
A variety ot size• and types of spray tools are 

available from Milwaukee Sprayer Manufacturing Co., 
Sure Shot Division, S63S West Douglas Ave., Mil
waukee, WI 53218; 1(800)558-7035. Rangina from 6 
oz to 32 oz capacity, in bodies of stainless steel, steel, 
brass, and aluminum, and with various types of ex
terior finiabea, the sprayers are powered by air, not 
aerosoh. Boch adjustable and fixed nozzles are avail
able for di.fferem types of liquids and for different 
11n:am shapes. Nozzle eXlenlions, for directina a 
spray into receues, are also available. Internal woik· 
ing parta are corrosiClll·tmstanL Out lab uses the 
nainleu steel body with an adjustable nozzle posi
tioned for the finest mist in the course ot treating art 
on peper with water, ammonium hydroxide, and cal
cium hydroiide 1olution1. The atomizing air is sup
plied by a foot-pedal bicycle pump with an extra-long 
cord. The pump siu Clll the floor and we replenish 
presmre by fOOl, leaving our hands free for conserva
tion. ~ is no need to interrupl work to pump the 
sprayer. h does not spit. leak or clog. 11 produces a 
oonsistently fine mist. The company hu a useful 
brochure and will sell direct.-Christine Smith. 

Rubber Stamps 
A aelecci.on of rubber stamps ia now available to 

make the inevitable chore of slide labelling bolh neat 
and time efficient. The labelling slamps include moo 
of those phruel which are coounonly used by conser
vators in photodocQnentation (Before treaanenl, After 
Treaimeni, etc.}. CuslOm orden are welcome. Con
tact: Conrervation Slide Labeling, P.O. Boi 460808, 
San Prmci.Jco, CA 94146-0808; or call Jill Sterre11 at: 
(415)282-3018. 

Mini-Casting Kit 
[ have recently snunbled upon a nifty "mini-casting 

kil" developed by British swlpc.or/founder David Reid. 
Hi.a kit u1e1 a modified lost-wai ceramic shell procen 
that can cast objecu up to about S inches tall. It is 
fuclcd by a 1ma11 propane torch \mcluded) and is well 
suited for using inside a fume hood for n:producing 
1111.all, mi.Ising metal paru. The kit has an instruction 
manual and everything needed for casting, including a 
furnace, gas burner, hose md regulator, ceramic shell 
material. wax, burnout dcme and stand, gloves, tongs, 
bronu and crucible. It sells for about $275. CMtact: 
Katharine Untch , San Jose, CA 
95135. 

GRANTS & 
INTERNSHIPS 

Internships in Conservation 
National Gallery of An 

The CMservation Division of the National Gallery 
of Art is pleucd to announce its program of conserva
tion internships funded by the Gcuy Grant progtam. 
Each internship will be awarded for a one-year period. 
Candidate• will be considered who are in their final 
year of gndllllC study or who have recently com
pleted a ,graduae program or equivalent training in 
painting, objects or teitile comervation, or conscrva
tioo science. A total ol three appointments will be 
made ba.sed on the qualifications and skills of the can
didatca. The one-year stipend is SlS,000. The inter-

nahips will commence in September 1991. JntemShips 
are awarded wilhout reg.ard to aie, sex, race, or 
nationality of the applicant. 

Responn'bilities will indude: regular inspea.iona of 
works from the cdl.ection, preparation ol examination 
and treatment repoiu, treannent of woika of alt from 
the Gallcry collectioo, and technical analy1il of con
servation materials and works of arL 

Application deadline: January 18, 1991. Contact: 
Michael Skalka, Coordinator of C.OOservation 
Programs, CClllscrvation Division, National Gallery ol 
Art. Washington, D.C. 20565, U.S.A. for a brochure 
describing -wlication procedures. 

Internships in Conservation Science 
National Gallery of Art 

The CMservation Divi.ai.co ol the National Gallery 
of Art is pleased to announce iu program of CMaer
vation Internships funded by the Getty Grant program. 
Each internship will be awarded for a enc-year period. 
Candidate• will be conaidcred who are in their final 
year of gnduate amdy or who have recently oom· 
plc1Cd a gnduate program or equivalent ll'lining in 
one of the sciences. A strong interest in alt cooserva
tioo ii essential and additional training in alt history is 
highly recommcaded. The Scientific Research Depart
ment iJ one of four departments, including painting, 
object and tenik conservation, that iJ seeking ap· 
plicants for a total of lhrec internship positions. The 
one-year stipend is $15,000. The internships will com
mence in Sepcember 1991. Internships are awarded 
without regard to age, sex, race, or nationality of the 
applicanL 

Respoosibilities will include: investigation of 
artists' materials and techniques, and testing and 
analysis of conservation products. The intern will par
ticipate in the solution of problems that are presented 
to the Scientific Re1earch Department by the conser
vation and curatorial deparunents and in long·tcnn re· 
search projeas. 

Application dudline: January 18, 1991. Contact: 
Michael Slcalka, Coordinator of Conservatioo 
Programs, Conaervatioo Division, National Gallery of 
Art, Wuhingtoo, D.C. 2056S, U.S.A., for a brochure 
describing -wlication procedures. 

Oiarles B. Culpeper Advanced Tninina Fellowship 
in Painting Conservation 
National Gallery ol Art 

The National Gallery of Art ia pleased to announce 
that it will offer an Advanced Training Fellowship in 
Painting Conservation supported by the Charles B. 
Culpeper Foundation. The fellowship will commence 
in September of 1991 for a two-year period with 
potential eitension for a lhlld year. The fellowship 
will be devoted to conservation trealments at lhe Na
tiooal Gallery of Art and research related to the col
lections. By the end of the appoinlmCllt. the fellow 
will be ellpCCted to produce a publishable paper based 
on research completed during the fellowship. The two
ycar fellowship includes a stipend and funds for 
travel and retclfcll. The stipend for each year ii 
$19.SOO plus a $3,000 allowance for travel. 

Only candidates with serious intctc11 in Painting 
Conservation who have graduated from a rcoogni7.cd 
training program or have equivalent training of not 
leu than five yean will be considered. Candidates 
should have a proven record of research abili1y. Fel
lowships are awarded without regard to age, sex, race, 
or nationalily of the applicanL 

Interested candidates should write to: Michael 
Sk.allca, Coordinator of Conaervation Programs, Con
servation Division, National Gallery of Art, 
Washington, D.C. 20S6S, U.S.A. to =ive a brochure 
describing the program and outlining lhe application 
procedure. 
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POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Conservation Officer 
National Library of New l.ealand 

The National Library of New Zealand holds major 
national heritage collectiom of manuscripts, archives, 
drawings and prinu, pbocograph1 and printed 
ephemera, u well u books. 

The positioo is for a manager to head a small 
preservation team of specialisu woddng in a well ap
pointed laboratory in the new National Library build· 
ing. 1be Conservation Officer will also have overall 
responsibility for the Ubrary'1 copying programme 
carried out by the Microfilm Produaioo UniL 

Duties: The Conservation Officer will be eipected 
to: usist in the fonnulali.oo of cooaervation and 
preaervatioa policy; cany out swveys of the collectioo 
and advise on storage; in consultation with the 
curators of the specialist collectioos draw up progJllD· 
mes and implement them; ensure that library staff are 
tnincd in appropriate handling techniques; an.d advise 
other libraries and institutions on conservatioo mattcn 
some of which is on a cost recoverable basis. 

Qualifications: Formal or equivalent training in 
conservation. Managerial and training experience. 
Proven consulwion and negotiating skills. 

Salary: NZ $42,7S~50,0S7. Auirtancc with 
removal eipenses available to appointee and family. 
Starting date: early 1991. 

To obtain a full job description and/or apply, please 
ICl1d rcaumt and names of three referee& relevant to 
profeuiooal qualifications to: Mn. P. Dienes, Direc
tor, Collection Management. National Lihrary ol New 
1.ealand, Private Bag, Wellli\gt.on, New l.ealand, 6001; 
Pu: 0064-4743-042. Applications must be received by 
September 30, 1990. 

Training Program Coordinator 
Geny Conservation Institute 

Three coardinaton share the responsibility for the 
coordination of the projects of the Training Program. 
Each Coordinator ia expected to develop an on-gain& 
international Pl'OJnllD of activities in hiJJber area of 
ellpcrtiae related to cultural properties conservation. 
These activities-aimed at enhancing training for 
pro(euional conretvaton, archacol.ogiJu, cultural 
property managen, and policy maken-include short 
couraet, long-teim training programs, profes1ional 
meetings and conferenct$., and the editorial produclioo 
of teaching materials. 

Th.e Coordinator is responsible for the organization 
of these training activities; including assessing the 
need for counes and programs, and improvements in 
oonscrvation teaching methodology; and developing 
and detigning proposals for training projects in con
sultation with the Program Director. Coon:lina10r'1 
work may include definition of objectivca md scope 
of the project, identification of audience, development 
of syllabus in oonaultations with the depanmcnt, in· 
structon and other consullants, and all on-gain& 
projects coordination. Under the direction of and 
reporting to the Training Program Director, the Coor· 
dinator is responsible for all phases of the project, 
from initial proposal through development and im· 
plementalion to conclusion and evaluation. Related 
activities include preparation of budgets and reports, 
and mainlaining close contact with O!hcr programs of 
the Getty Conservation Institute and the J. Paul Getty 
Trust, and with the conservation field in general. 

QualificatiClllS should include advanced training in 
cooservalioo, archaeology, ethnography U1d/or ar
chitecture; an advanced arts or science degree; a mini
mum ol three to four yean of conservation-related 
work; proven managerial skills and good writing 
ability; and eiperience in teaching. Knowledge of 
foreign languages desirable. Must be Cree to travel 



SaWy oommeDSUJUe wilh experience and qualifica· 
tiau. Excellent benefiu. 

Inquirie.s/applications io: Rona Sebastian, Associale 
Director, Administntion Services, The Getty Conser· 
vllion Institute, 45-03 Glencoe Avenue, Marina dcl 
Rey, CA 90292-5637, U.S.A.; Fax: (213)821-9409. 

AssislAnt Objects Conscivaior 
Soulh Carolina State Museum 

The South Carolina State MIUCUID Commission is 
seeJcin& an assistant conservllOr to assist the Olief 
ConaavllOr in all aspec:u of conservatioo on a varied 
collection of historical, indusuial, nanual history and 
art objects. The Soulh Carolina State Museum is a 
newly opened, dynamic museum whose main foci arc 
exhibiu and educational programs. The Conservation 
Depanment, operated from a large and well-equipped 
lab, 1upporu these functions through exhibit prepara· 
tioo, maintenance of ellhibi.11, exhibit planning. pell 
management., and swewide services. 

The respoou'bilities of the positioo will include the 
above mentioned duties plus objecx examination and 
trcalme:nt, statewide services information outreach, Ill· 
pc:rvi.Jing students and volunteen, and adminiltllltive 
duties. 

Requimnenta include a graduate degree or 
equivalent from a recogniud conservation program 
specializing in three-dimensional historical and/or 
decorative art objects from the 18th through 20th CCII· 

curies, (experience with textiles is prdened), and 1-2 
years postgraduate internship or wodt experience in an 
establilhed objects laboralOfy. Swting salary is 
S2S,OOO per annum plus the state benefits package. 
Application deadline i1 November 1, 1990. Please 
send a letter of interest Sid a current resum6 to: Paul 
S. Storch, Olief Conservator, South Carolina State 
Museum, P.O. Box 100107, Columbia, SC 2920'2· 
3107. AA/EOE/MFVH. 

Director 
Intermuseum Conservatioo 1Abocatory 

Director IC&1Cb n:iopened. The Intemru1eum Con· 
aervation Lmboratory seeks creative leader IO take over 
all respoosibilities of leadenhip of a regional art con· 
aervation caner. ICA serves a core membenbip of 27 
museums and historical agencies in a l 0 state area, 
and provide& education services intemalion.all y. The 
center's cum:Jll treatment foais is lhe C001ervation of 
paintings and works of art on paper. 

The successful candjdate must be able to le8d the 
orpni.z.ation effectively in areas of staffing, member· 
ship, fundraising, financial planning, and program 
development, including foais of services, education, 
training, and reseatdl. The director has the oppor
tunity to innovate and develop new areas ol program· 
ming within the concepl m a service organization. 
The position offers a highly competitive salary, with 
generous benefits. 

Applicatiom are invited from experienced can· 
didales from a variety of disciplines including conser
vltion, ldmin.istratioo, museum management, businen, 
or some combin.uon thereof. Please send reswn6 
with letter of interest detailing relevant experience to: 
Director Search Conuninec, IntermU5eUID Consciva· 
lion Labcntory, Allen Art Building, Oberlin, OH 
44074. This position will remain q>ell UD1il filled. 

Tex.tile Science 
University of Delaware 

Description; Assistanl/Anoc:iate ProfesJOf of Tex· 
tile Science. Nine month COOll1ICt, tenure track. Ph.D. 
in Textile Scimce, Textiles and Oothing, Textile 
Oierniltry or related area. Degree assured by Sepcem· 
her 1, 1991. Send vilae and coociJe summary of 
proposed reaearcb. Have official gnduale trmucripu 
and thJeC lenen of reconunendation sent to: Virginia 
Alums, Sean:h Commiuee Oiair, DepAnment of Tex· 
tiles, DesiJn md Comumer Economics, University of 
Delaware, Newark, DB 19716. Applications should be 
received by November I, 1990. The University ol 

Delaware is an Equal Opportunity Employer which 
en<:oun&e• llpplicationa fran Minority Group Mem
ben md Women. 

Senior Paper CaueJVator and 
AnislAnt Paper Conservator 

Bishop Museum 
The P4cific Regional Conservation Center (PR.CC) 

at lhe Bishop Museum seeks applicants who will have 
the cpponunity to m&n1ge and carry out a wi.de 
variety of euminadocu, ueatmenta, <Xlllfllltations, sur• 
veya, and educational activities. The Center has a 
diverse membenhip of 32 museums, hisu>rical 
societies and libraries in Hawaii and the Pacific. Bx· 
pericnce wilh boch archival md fine artS materials is 
desirable. Applicants must be able IO adapt to the 
challen&e• of a regional center and work ~ a produc· 
live, mergetic, teamwork environment in new a11l0m· 
designed conservation labcntories. Salaries are com· 
memunte wilh experience. Send res~ and leuer ol 
application io: Persoonel Officer, Bishop Museum, 
P.O. Box 19000-A, Hcndulu, ID 96817. An equal 
opportunity employer. 

Conservaior1Gencral Objecu 
Mi11ouri HiJIOrical Socie!)' 

Respoosible for managing th.e preservation of a 
diversified general collection including a luge collee· 
lion of Native American ethnographic material Con
aervalOc will establish and manage a conservation pro· 
gram; develop guidelines for the packin1 and moving 
of the collection to a new facility; make recommenda· 
lions md arranacments for preservalion o{ artifacu by 
ouuide cont.racton; carry out in-house conservation 
treatments; write grants; oversee enviromnental condi· 
lions throughout lhe museum'• collectiOOJ areu; train 
ataff, interns and voluntcen in buic preventative con· 
servation proceduret. Will have lhe opportunity IO sea 
up own lab in a new flCilily. Require$ a deJree in 
conservation, muaeum siudies, or related field wilh 
certification in C001ervatioo; minimum lhree years 
work ex.periem:e in a museum environmenL Pocitioo 
available immediately. PleatC send resum6, cover kt· 
ter, and aalary requiremenu to: Madge Buchanan, 
Missouri fllitodcal Society, Jeffenon Memorial 
Building, Forest Park, St. Louis, MO 63112 EOB. 

A11i.a1Anl/A1soc:We Painlings Conservator 
Cincinnati Art Museum 

An A11is1Anl/ Associate Paintings conserv1tor posi· 
tioo will be available at the Cincimatl Art Museum. 
Duties will include prevmtive care, examination and 
treatment of !he pennanent collection and participatioo 
in all aspects of conservation under the direction of 
the Orief Conservator. Requirements: g,aduate of a 
recogniz.ed caiservatioo program or equivalent C:X· 

perimce. Send salary requiremenu with resum6 and 
lhree references to: Bli.aabeth Batchelor, Aniltant 
OiJeaor, Cdlectiona, Cincimatl Art Muaeum, Eden 
Parle, Cincinnati, OH 45202. An EOB employer. 

A11is1Anl/A11ociate Objects Conscivator 
Cincinnati Art Museum 

An Assistanl/Asaociate Objects Conservator posi
tion will be available at the Cincinnati Art MUJeUm. 
Duties will include preventive care, examination and' 
treatment ol the pennancnt oollectioo and participatioo 
in all aspecu of c:cruervalion under lhe clirectico of 
the CIUcf CooservalOr. Requiremenu: graduate of a 
recogniwl conservation program or equivalent ex· 
pc:ric:nce. Send salary requimnenta wilh resum6 and 
three references io: Blinbelh Batchelor, Assistant 
Director, Collections, Cincinnati Art Musemn, Eden 
Parle, OH 45202. An EOB employer. 

Textile Conseniation Technici111 
Norlh Andover, MA 

'The Textile Conaervat.ioo Center ol the Museum of 
American Textile HillOfy aeekl a Cooservation Tech
nician. Respoo1ibilities include the examination, treat· 
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ment and documeruation ol a wide variety of fabric1. 
Caodidalea ahould have excellait aewin1 alcills, ex· 
perience in a variety of textile tcclm.iques and 
familiarity .wilh the properties and biJtory ol textiles. 
Competitive salary, excellent benefiu. 

Send leuer, reaum~ and nama (with addresse1 and 
telephone numben) of two refen:nces to: Textile Con· 
servation Center, Muiemn of American Textile His· 
IOI)', 800 Muaachlllettl Ave., North Andover, MA 
01845. 

Preservation Officer 
Princeson UnivenitY Ubrariu 

Seuell Enended. Responsible to tbe Univenity 
libruian and/or the Deputy Uoivenity Libnrian for 
all preaervatioo and comervatioo .ctivitiel wilhin the 
librarie1. Duties include overseeing all pn:servation 
and caiservalion treatmenl activities, u well u for 
coordimtina them with other libfvy prcgnmJ. Worb 
clotely willl rclevmt penonnd in all departmmu. 
Responlible for monitoring confccmance to existing 
policies and the development of new policiet in the 
preservation aspecu of diauter preparedness, equip
meot, and 111pplies, keepin1 abreaat of airrent 
developments, and moniloring local mvirormental 
cmditioos. Ovenees rpecial prete1Vation projecu, in· 
eluding those fUnded by granta, keeping lllti.stics and 
preparin1 reporu and mooicon preaervatioo endow· 
mm funds. Supervi1e& the conservator ol Rare Boob 
and Special Collec:tion.t, the Head of Treatmmts for 
General Collections and the staffs in general ptaava· 
tion and Jnlervabon micrc6lm prepua1ion and COO· 

troL BxtenJive knowledge of library pmervation and 
caiservllion and the ability lo wade cooperatively 
with a wide variety of l1aff required. Ocmonllraled 
planning and adminiatrative abilities as well u IU'OOg 
communication &kills, bcxh written and oral, requited. 
Succusful experience in 111pervilioo of pretel'Wlioo 
and conservation 11aff, succusful experience in policy 
formulation, a Miilet's degree from m acx:redited 
library achool or equivalan training and CJtperiencle 
highly desirable. Salary and auk dependa:lt upon 
qualifications md c:xperien.ce. To ensure full C<ll· 

sideratioo, candidates should send applications 
(reslllM, and names, titJe,, addreaaes and phone num· 
ben of lhree refereocea to be contacted) poatmaiked 
by November l, 1990, to: PresetVatioo Officer Search 
Commiuee, c/o Penooicl librviln, Princeton Univer· 
sity Ulxvies, One Washington Ra.d, Princeton, N1 
08544. AAJEOB. 

Conservation Coonlinator/Paintillgs Technicim 
Anech Fine Art Servicea, Seattle, WA 

Energetic individual 1011ght IO Nn ocoservation 
deputment in nationally recognized art·servicea c:or· 
pontion. Applicanl must have thorough knowledge ol 
general conservation principles, with hands oa ex· 
periax:e in paintings comervation. and excdlait Of· 

gllliutional and ccmmunications slcills. Dcpu1ment 
haodle1 a wide range of activities, including: roucine 
cleaning of paintings, cai1ervation and 1Nin1enaoce 
responsibility for large public art collection1, coordina· 
tioo of projecu from a diverse clienlele, and present&· 
tioo of aeminan in conservation standards and art 
safety. 

Poaition bu been pan..Qme in the put. bin may ex· 
lend to full time. Full time salary approxjmady 
$20,000, d""""ing oa experience. Send ~ and 
1eua ol inlereat to: Anccb Inc., 169 Wea1em Ave. 
West, Seaulc, WA 98119, AUD. Conservation Search. 

Object Conservation Technicim 
Nabooal Gallery ol An 

The National Gallery ol Art seeks a Tedmician for 
the Objec:l Conservation l)q>anmenL Respoonftilitiea 
include monitorina and ordezina supplies and equip
menr, logging art objects in and cut o{ laboratory. 
labelling slides and pholograplu, mainiaining rqlOIU 
and ocher labonatory files, and maintainina off1'rlnt 
files. The technician auilil object comervaton in a 



number of tasks including: condilioo checks of exhibi· 
lion objects, annual in1pectioo of NGA collections, 
pbocognph mid x•ractiognphy of objecu, cleaning 
labcniory, and minor procedwu in the treatment of 
works of an following demonstrated abilities. 

1lliJ is a short.tenn cooiract potilion at 
$10.SO/hour, available immediately, with the pot.cntial 
for looger employment. 

To lpply: Submit a Standard Fonn 171 and a cover 
letter explaining your interest in wodcing in a conser• 
vation laboralory, togciher with details about any pre· 
vi.ous experience, and names and telephone nwnben 
of references. Please send application materiala to: 
Sbclley Saunnm. Head of Object Conservation, Na
liooal Gallery of An, Washington, D.C. 20565. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Restorer 
Metropolilan Mu11CWJ1 of An 

POlilion: Restorer, Gnde 17, Watson Library 
(Bindery). RelpOlllibilitie1 include: handlina the 
physical proceullig, repair and conservalioo treacment 
of library materials; assisling in the instrua.ioo and 1u
pcrviJioo <1 volunteen; handling the maintenance of 
equipment and conservation facility and departmental 
records; wodcing oo all aspccu of binding., conserva
tioo and preservation for the MMA libraries 1ystcm; 
and oeber duties as asrigned. 

Qualifications: experience in bookbinding is re
quired with demonslrated slcills in book repair, book· 
binding, boxmakina and paper repair. Good oraaniza· 
tiooal skills with the ability to work and communicate 
well with people. Staning date as soon as possible. 
Saluy: $23,470. 

To apply: send oover letter wilh resum~ to: 
Elizebeth Billcllik, Penonnel Associate, Employment 
Office, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1000 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, NY 10028. 

CLASSIFIED 
Private Practice Wanted 

On behllf of a client, we arc acelcing to purchaac an 
c11&blished practice in objects, paper, or paintings on 
the But CouL If you are considering n:tircmcnt, 
relocation, etc., we would like to discuu this pot· 
sibilily. Our client bu a decade old oonscl'Vation and 
re1t.ora e discretion assured. Blaine 
Jones , NcWt.on, NJ 07860. 

Newsletter 
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CALL FOR POSTERS 

AIC 19th Annual Meeting, June 3-8, 1991 
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Authors wishing to present a poster at the 1991 annual meeting in Albu
querque should submit a camera-ready abstract no later than DECEMBER 
15, 1990. Camera-ready abstracts should be a maximum of two pages and 
should be prepared according to the following specifications: 

• Typewritten. single spaced, with a 1" margin all arowid; 
• Use courier 10 or 12 pitch type face if possible; dot matrix print will 

not be accepted; 
• Paper: should be 8 1/2" x 11 "; use clean, ~ paper; do llQt use 

erasable or colored paper; 
• Heading: include the following (in all caps, boldface if possible): title 

of poster, author's name, affiliation and address. 
• Send flat; do no1 fold to mail. 

Notice of acceptance of posters and guidelines for their preparation will 
be sent out by January 15, 1991. Abstracts of accepted posters will be 
included in the AIC 1991 Abstracts. 

The poster material should fit on one board measuring 4 'x4'. However. 
posters are not limited to "poster'' format. Some very successful past 
posters have included videotape recordings, computers, light boxes, and 
hands-on displays. Special requirements should be described in a letter ac
companying the abstract. 

Please respond by DECEMBER 15 to: Shelley Stwman and Barbara 
Berrie, Poster Session Co-Olairs, Conservation Division, National Gallery 
of Art, Washington, D.C. 20565; (202) 842-6432; Fax: (202)842-2356. 
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W. Richard West to Deliver Keynote 
Address in Albuquerque 

We can look forward LO a very interesting and informative 
program for the Albuquerque meeting beginning with the pre
session on natural disaster mitigation. Presentations and discus
sion at this session by specialists of infonnation networks, 
weather and geological services, governmental authorities. ex
perts in the sociology of emergency networks and responses, 
conservators and other museum professionals who have 
developed or executed d~ter plans, will provide all of us with 
a unique opportunity to learn first hand about disaster planning, 
prevention and relief. 

The general session will be opened with a keynote address by 
W. Richard West, Jr .• recently appointed direcLOr of the Nation
al Museum of the American Indian. His remarks will set the 
stage for the special session on conservation of sacred objects. 
I hope that all of you will plan to attend the Albuquerque meet
ing Jone 3-8, 1991. 

In addition to planning the program for the AIC general ses
sion, the Program Committee has been busy working on the im
plementation of the StraJegic Plan through outreach to allied 
professional organizations. Paul Himmelst.ein bas mentioned 
two of these projects; the successful APT meeting in Montreal 
and the plans with SPNCH for the 1992 meetings on the conser
vation of natural history collections in Madrid. An AIC-spon
sored session on the role of the conservator in traveling exhibi
tions has received prelimary approval from the Program Com
mittee for the 1991 AAM annual meeting in Denver.-Sara 
Wolf Green, Vice-President and Program Chair. 

Postprints to Replace Preprints 
Pursuant to the decision made at the Sept.ember meeting of 

the AIC Board of Directors, papers presented at the general ses
sion of the annual meeting will appear in a regular issue of 
JAIC early in the following year, i.e. those from the 1991 meet
ing will appear in spring 1992. The AIC Board had already 
made the decision to budget for three issues of the Journal in 
1992; one issue will be Poslprints of the annual meeting. 

Authors of the papers presented in the general session will be 
asked LO submit their papers, ready for publication according to 
the JA/C "Guidelines for Authors," by August lst after the an
nual meeting .• These papers will go through the regular quarter
ly review cycle. (The August 1st review cycle will be devoted 
solely to papers from the annual meeting. No other papers can 
be reviewed during that cycle.) The papers will then continue 
1.hrough the regular editorial and production process-edited by 
the copy editors, with final review by the editor. An abstract 
will be published of any paper which is not submitted for publi
cation, or is submitted too late, or which requires extensive 
revision that cannot be completed in Lime for publication. 

This is a good opportunity to remind you of bow the review 
process worlcs. I assign each paper submitted to JAIC to an 
associate editor, and that editor in tum selects at least two ap
propriate reviewers for that paper. The associate editor makes a 
recommendation to me based on the reviewer's reports and 
his/her own opinion. I make a final decision and inf onn the 
author, sending copies of the reviews; these are normally trans
mitted to the author anonymously, but the reviewer can choose 
to include his/her name. Articles are accepted as submitted, or 
subject to minor or major revision, or they may be rejected. 

Thus "peer review" does not mean that some ogre is going to 
read your paper and rip it apart indiscriminately. It means that 
it wilJ be read by your professional colleagues who know some
thing about your subject and who make their comments for con
structive reasons. ll has advantages both for the authors and for 
the Journal. The aim is to produce a more professional publica
tion, and to assist the author to produce a paper which will be a 
lasting contribution to the conservation field. 

I realize that timely appearance of these papers in print is 
important to AIC members. I hope that all of us-authors, 
reviewers and edilOfS-{;llll work together to produce the 
Poslprints issue of JAIC without delay.-Elisabeth West Fitz
Hugh, Editor,JA/C. 

Call for Posters: See page 2 
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CALL FOR POSTERS 

AIC 19th Annual Meeting 
June 3-8, 1991 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Authors wishing to present a poster at the 1991 annual 
meeting in Albuquerque should submit a ca.mera-ready 
abstract no later than DECEMBER 15, 1990. Camera-ready 
abstracts should be a maximum of two pages and should be 
prepared according to the following specifications: 

• Typewritten, single spaced, with a I inch margin all 
around; 

• Use courier 10 or 12 pitch typeface if possible; dot 
matrix print will run be accepted; 

• Paper: should be 8 1n. x 11 inches; use clean, Ylbitc. 
paper; do run use erasable or colored paper; 

• Heading: include the following (in all caps, boldface if 
possible): title of poster, author's name, affiliation and 
address. 

• Send flat; do run fold to mail. 

Notice of acceptance of posters and guidelines for their 
preparation will be sent out by January 15, 1991. Abstracts 
of accepted posters will be included in the AIC 1991 
Abstracts. 

The poster material should fit on one board measuring 4 x 
4 feet. However, posters are not limited to "poster'' format. 
Some very successful past posters have included videotape 
recordings, computers, light boxes, and hands-on displays. 
Special requirements should be described in a letter accom
panying the abstract 

Please respond by DECEMBER 15 to: Shelley Sturman 
and Barbara Berrie, Poster Session Co-Chairs, Conservation 
Division, National Gallery of Art, Washington. D.C. 20565; 
(202) 842-6432; Fax: (202)842-2356. 

j'a{{ Safe on .9lIC/1'.9lIC Pub{ications 'Ettteniecl 
!Most AfC/1'.9l.IC pu6{ications wi[{ 6e 10-20% off tlie regular price until 'Decem6er 31, 1990. 

See your Septemoer ~wsletter or contact tlie JlIC office for more inf onnation. 
(PCease note: J.Pl!C issues 10:1 antf 27:1, antf 'Tt)(ti!e 'Treatments 1<J,visitd are now out-of·stocKJ 
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AICNEWS 

From the President 
In my column in the September Newsletter the question of 

annual meeting Preprints was included on the list of topics for 
the next Board meeting. I am delighted to report that our dis
cussions with Elisabeth West FitzHugb resulted in a plan to 
publish Postprints of annual meeting papers in the JAJC. A 
third annual issue of the Journal will be devoted to papers 
presented at the annual meeting, and will be scheduled for pub
lication in early spring. All concerned with this endeavor are 
commiued to maintaining the quality of the Journal. (For pro
cedural details see "Poscprints Replace Preprints" page I.) We 
are confident that this will answer the need for timely dissemi
nation of information, while guaranteeing the widest possible 
distribution of high quality articles. 

It is a great pleasure to announce that Debbie Hess Norris has 
accepted the position of chair of the Ethics and Standards Com
mittee. The Board has revised the committee's charge so that 
their work will begin with a study of the fundamental nature of 
the Code of Ethics and StandOTds of Practice. We have asked 
the committee to look into the ways the present Code is used by 
conservators, by other museum professionals, and by the public, 
and to identify specific areas of difficulty. We believe that this 
first step will lay the ground work for an informed discussion 
about possible changes in the Code. 

As part of our continuing program of outreach to allied 
professional organizations, AIC was co-organizer with the As
sociation for Preservation Technology (A.PT) International of 
the symposium Museums in Historic Buildings, held in conjunc
tion with APT'S annual meeting in Montreal. The one-and-one
half-day event drew a very diverse audience of architects, en
gineers, architectural conservators, collections managers, con
servators, musewn directors, and others. Following a series of 
presentations with the various preservation requirements of col
lections and historic structures, and the problems of accom
modating both, the 165 participants adopted a draft statement, 
"The Preservation of Historic Structures and the Collections 
Housed in Them." A working group within APT has been 
formed to continue work begun at the symposium, and it is like
ly that a second session will be held at the 1991 APT meeting 
in New Orleans. We are pleased at the strong presence of AIC 
in a joint project with APT, particularly since the issues ad
dressed at the symposium are faced by many institutions as they 
develop plans for renovation and expansion. I urge all of our 
members who are interested in participating in this subject to 
contact APT for more infonnation. 

At the NIC Board meeting in July, plans for lhe SOS! (Save 
Outdoor Sculpture) project were presented. The interest 
generated by this project will be of enormous benefit to the field 
in general and specifically, to AIC members. We look forward 
to working closely with NIC on this and other maners. 

Plans for an international conference on the preservation of 
natural history collections, to be held in Madrid in 1992, are 
advancing under the direction of SPNCH. AIC sits on the Plan
ning Committee and has provided modest support to be used as 
seed money for publication of the conference proceedings. The 
Board feels this conference will provide an importanl interna-
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tional forum for the exchange of information in a vital new field 
and is happy to be able to help. 

Finally, the Board has taken several steps to address the con
tinuing need to improve communication with AIC members and 
the groups which represent them. In Albuquerque, the Board 
will meet for several hours with the heads of the Specialty/Sub 
Groups and chairs of committees to discuss matters of mutual 
concern. We hope that this Advisory Group will serve as a bet
ter forum for continuing interchange than the luncheon meetings 
which it replaces. The Advisory Council, which met for the 
first time last year, will continue in a slightly changed form 
serving as a venue for the exchange of information and ideas 
with external groups.- Paul Himmelstein. 

From the Executive Director 
November 9th marks the beginning of my fourth year as your 

executive director. We have come a long way together, met 
many challenges, suffered some trials and tribulations, capital
ized on opportunities whenever and wherever possible, and 
made good progress toward achieving our organizational goals. 
Let's keep moving forward together!! 

The federal budget deficit and tumultuous events in the Mid
dle East portend difficult times ahead. Fortunately, the AIC is 
relatively well poised to meet these challenges but your help 
and involvement are even more important now. We need your 
help to identify new members, exhlbitors, and advertisers. And, 
we need to enfranchise more of our members. If every Fellow 
and PA sponsors just one eligible member in their area of 
specialty, the number of voting members will double. Associate 
members and PAs pay the same membership dues. There is no 
added cost to becoming a PA except for the one time filing f ec 
of $ 15. The next deadline for receipt of PA applications in the 
AIC office is January 15, 1991. Call the office today for PA 
application fonns. 

The fall issue of the Journal is scheduled to be mailed in 
early November. Barring unforeseen circumstances, you may 
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have it in hand soon. By this time, you also should have 
received the 1990-91 AIC Directory. Please read your listing 
carefully and let us know if you detect any errors. 

Membership renewal notices for 1991 were mailed in lat.e 
October. Again, we count on your support and urge you lO get 
your renewal in promptly. Second and third notices are expen
sive to process and late fees can hurt one's personal budget. 
This mailing also includes the revised referral services question
naire and a leuer from Ginny Naud~. AIC Treasurer, asking 
your support for FAIC initiatives. If you wish lO be listed in the 
Referral System, please note the changes in the questionnaire, 
complete the form, and return il with your membership renewal. 
Your response lO Ginny's appeal is also very important to us. 
Donations to the FAIC Annual Giving Campaign help lO sup
port our educational activities and special projects and lO 
operate the Referral Service. Our goal this year is lO have 
EVERY MEMBER donate lO the fund-no mauer how small 
the donation. 

On the legislative front, the Visual Artists' Rights Act of 
1990 still awaits Senate mark-up by the full committee and a 
floor vote. As for the battle over the NEA, things are looking 
up. On October 11, the House passed a compromise bill crafted 
by Pat Williams (D. MT) and Thomas Coleman (R. MO) to 
reauthorize the NEA for three years. The bill imposes no con
tent restrictions on work that may be funded by the NEA, but 
provides penalties for artists whose NEA funded works are 
deemed obscene by a court It is based on the premise that only 
the courts, not the NEA, can determine what is obscene. The 
bill includes a new section on "Arts Education" lO encourage 
quality arts programs in schools at all levels and through other 
groups concerned with arts in education. The percentage of 
NEA grant money funneled to state arts agencies is raised from 
the current level of 20 percent to 27.5 percent. The bill also 
spells out a series of procedural changes regarding review 
panels and grant making. At this writing, the Senate has yet to 
bring the matter up for action on the floor. The margin of vic
tory in the House (349-76) should help propel the reauthoriza
tion bill through the Senate without content restrictions. 

Plans are well underway for our 19th annual meeting to be 
held June 3-8, 1991 in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Claire 
Munzenrider, Museum of International Folk Art, Santa Fe, will 
chair the Local Arrangements Committee. Tours are being 
planned to Taos and Santa Fe. Hotel rates are reasonable ($5S-
68 singles, $64-74 doubles). Jane Hutchins and her committee 
have put together a fme group of speakers for the pre-session 
workshop on natural disaster mitigation. Sara Wolf Green, Pro
gram Chair is organizing the general sessions (see page 1). 
Members of the Book and Paper and Paintings Specialty Groups 
are busy preparing the update session. Early indications are that 
the Albuquerque meeting will be another winner. Mark your 
calendars now and plan to auend June 3-8, 1991.-Sarah z. 
Rosenberg. 

Your Dues Make the Continued 
Operation of AIC Possible! 

Renewal notices were mailed in late October. Please pay 
yoUT 1991 membership dues promptly, complete the member
ship and referral questionaire, and mail today. A late fee of 

$15 will be assessed as of February 1, 1991. 
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Need for Photos and the 
Written Word 

In our efforts to broaden AIC outreach, we are collecting 
copies of photographs (prints or transparencies) which depict 
conservators at work or dramatic treatment views. The goal is 
to build AIC resources for showing through photographs, as 
well as the written word, what conservators do. Please look 
through your existing photographs and consider sending these as 
well as new images, as they are made. We hope to use them in 
AIC materials and in articles in other publications. For ex
ample, photographs are being sought for the AIC brochure 
which is being rewritten and will be reissued. Please send the 
photographs to the AIC office. 

A reminder . . . please send articles about conservation as you 
see them printed in newspapers and magazines. Conservation 
articles from the past year were posted in Richmond. I would 
like to continue to collect articles for posting at the annual 
meeting so we can see more of what is being published. It will 
also help to build a resources list for future contacts. 

Finally, please contact me if you would like to write about 
conservation subjects for assorted publications. AIC receives 
requests from a range of allied organizations. If you do not 
want to write but know of an interesting subject for an article, 
please let me know. 

My new mailing address is: 
Washington, D.C. 20008; 
help.-Doris A. Hamburg, irector, 

N.W., 
you for your 

c Information Officer. 

Congratulations to New PAs 
The Membership Committee would like to congratulate the 

forty new Professional Associate members of AIC. Their names 
are listed on page 5. Fourteen remaining applications will be 
reviewed at the next committee meeting on October 12, and it is 
expected that many of these applications also will be approved. 

Acceptance into PA membership sometimes is delayed be
cause applicants do not have three sponsors or because some of 
the sponsors are not P As or Fellows. More often, information 
on the application does not demonstrate clearly that the ap
plicant has had two years of supervised training in conservation 
or in an appropriate discipline for those who are applying as a 
conservation scientist or administrator, for example. Future ap
plicants can greatly speed up the review of their application if 
training is clearly defined in terms of years and months and 
whether the training was full- or part-time. It is also important 
that the sponsors, who are the key reviewers in this process, 
ensure that the application is clear and meets the evaluation 
criteria before it is sent to the Membership Committee. Al
though the PA application process has been simplified, the 
standards for professional membership remain the same. By 
signing one's name as a sponsor, the reviewer also confinns that 
the applicant is able to abide by the Code of Ethics and Stand
Mds of Practice, including appropriate documentation. 

Another area about which both sponsors and committee 
members are concerned is det.ennining an equitable method for 
evaluating those applicants who are primarily self-taught and 
have been practicing conservation for a number of years. The 
Education and Training Committee will be assisting us in this 



area ~ they have by providing guidance for apprenticeship 
training. 

At our meeting in October, committee members will be 
developing methods of soliciting input from the entire AIC 
membership concerning the meaning of Fellowship. Most likely, 
you will receive a questionnaire requesting your opinions. We 
also are planning a forum for discussing this question at the 
annual meeting. What should Fellowship in our organization 
mean? 

In conclusion, we need your help in encouraging all of those 
members who should be PAs to become professional members 
of AIC. There still are hundreds of qualified conservation 
professionals in our organiiation who do not have professional 
status. Take an active role! Volunteer to sponsor an application 
for the January 15 deadline. 

New Fellows 
Julie Anne Reilly J. William Shank 

New Profe~onal Associates 
Albertson1 Rita 
Baker, Mary 
Dalrymple-Hollo, Jane 
Filter, SUWl 
Gardner, Joan 
Gordon, Eric 
Hunter, Marion 
Jorgensen, Elisabeth 
Kaminitz, Marian 
Kuniej, Cynthia 
Maish, Jeffrey 
McElhone, John 
Mowery, J. Franklin 
O'Neill, John 
Portue, Thomas 
Riley, Sarah 
Stollman, S~ha 
Tomkiewicz, Carolyn 
Von Endt, David 
Wimsatt, Justine 

Baird, Genevieve 
Cox, Ruth Barach 
Driesse, Anne 
Freeman, Jane Klinger 
Gates, Sarah 
Hatchfield, Pamela 
Hurt. Perry 
Kaldany, Mary 
Konefal, Irene 
Levitan, Alan 
McCormack, Halina 
McNally, Ri.ka 
Newnan, Ingrid 
Ozone, Judy 
Ransick, Leslie 
Saxe, Myrna 
Thomson, Christine 
Twomey, James 
Vonlmhof~Christoph 
Woodward, Jean 

GOLDBEATERS SKIN 
A traditionally prepared cow intestine for vellum and 
parchment repair. 
These skins average 1 Vi - 2 square feet each. and 
are offered in limited quantities for $19.95 each. 
plus shipping. 

71,e 1Joo,6inJer 's Yfarefwuse, .1nc. 
31 Division Street 

Keyport, NJ 07735 
Phone: (908) 264-0306 

Fox: (908) 264-8266 
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FAICNEWS 

Endowment Deadline 
The deadline for receipt of completed applications to all 

FAIC endowment funds for 1991 grants is February 1, 1991. 
Complete applications (an application without referral informa
tion is considered incomplete) should be sent to the FAIC of
fice. 

FAIC endowments include: The George Stout Memorial 
Fund, to support lectures and defray the cost of student atten
dance at professional meetings; the Small Seuion Fund, to 
support professional sessions such as Refresher Courses; the 
Publications Assist Fund, to provide non-interest bearing loans 
to defray costs of publications related to conservation: and the 
Profmional Development Fund, to defray costs related to 
seminars, courses or other educational endeavors intended to 
support the professional development of PAs and Fellows. 

Reviewers Needed 
The FAIC will be reviewing endowment award applications 

in February. Each application is sent to three AIC members for 
review and comment before presentation to the FAIC Board. 
We are currently updating our reviewer file. If you would like 
to be considered to review applications, please send your name 
and address to the FAIC Acting Executive Director, Sarah Z. 
Rosenberg. Reviewers may be asked to review up to 12 ap
plications for the various award categories, the number assigned 
will depend upon how many applications are received. There is 
a small stipend for services rendered. 

Donations 
The FAIC Board and staff thank the following donors for 

gifts received after the publication of the September Newsletter: 
Schweitzer Japanese Prints, Inc, Virginia Smith, and Terrell 
Hunt 

Carolyn Horton Fund Award 1991 
Professional book and paper conservators who are members 

of AlC's Book and Paper Specialty Group may apply for the 
Carolyn Horton Fund Award 1991. The purpose of the award is 
to enable conservators to continue their education and training; 
this could include attendance at professional meetings, seminars, 
workshops, or any other events that would enhance their 
knowledge and skills. This award is named in honor of Carolyn 
Horton who has been a leading conservator in the field for over 
fifty years and is now retired. Those eligible to apply for the 
award must submit an application, along with a resume, before 
February 1, 1991. To obtain an application write to: Carolyn 
Horton Fund Review Panel; FAlC, 1400 16th Street, N.W., 
Suite 340, Washington, D.C. 20036. In addition, two letters of 
reference will be required; these may be from non-AIC mem
bers. The amount to be awarded in 1991 will be at least $500. 
Applicants will be notified by March 15 and the award will be 
sent before April 15, 1991. 



IN MEMORIAM 

Benjamin Bishop Johnson 
Ben Johnson, 52, former head of conservation at the Los An

geles County Museum of Art (LACMA), died in Los Angeles 
on September 3rd of heart failure. 

Ben was born in Hopewell, Virginia, and graduated from the 
College of William and Mary with a B.A. in mathematics in 
1960. He received an M.A. in art history from New York 
University in 1963, and a Certificate in Art Conservation Crom 
the newly-established Conservation Center at N.Y.U. as the first 
graduate of the program in 1964. Following studies at the Uf
fizi Gallery in Florence, and the Institute Royal de Patrimoine 
Artistique in Brussels, he began his professional career in 
Washington, D.C. in 1965 as conservator of American paintings 
at the Freer Gallery of Art, and as a private conservator caring 
for paintings at Dumbarton Oaks and several museums of the 
Smithsonian Institution, including the National Portrait Gallery. 

In 1967 Ben moved to Los Angeles where he established the 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art Conservation Center. 
Under rus direction, the laboratory became one of the leading 
conservation laboratories and the first one on the West Coast 
His frequent interactions with museum trustees, directors, 
curators, and collectors contributed greatly to the recognition of 
the field of conservation and its significance in the operation of 
the museum. 

His interests covered works of art of all periods. He lectured 
widely, gave formal courses in art history and conservation at 
UCLA and USC, and published various important technical 
studies and review articles. He trained many conservators 
through an active internship and fellowship program at LACMA 
and later in private practice. 

After Ben retired in 1979 for health reasons, he maintained 
his interest in conservation and art collections. Initially he 
provided conservation services for paintings but later, through 
his business Artcare Inc., he increased his activities as a con
sultant to private collectors for paintings and pre-Columbian art. 
He recently co-wrote and produced the film, Divine Mind, 
about Leonardo da Vinci for the Program for Art on Film spon
sored by the J. Paul Getty Museum and the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. 

Ben Johnson was a fellow of both AIC and llC. He served 
on the AIC Board of Directors from 1977 to 1980 and was 
FAIC executive director from 1979 to 1981. Under his direc
tion, the George Stout Memorial Fund was established. 

Ben's courage, dignity and love of life throughout his long 
illness were a great inspiration lo those who knew him. He 
maintained to the last moment his complete involvement with 
and dedication to conservation, art and art history. 

Ben is survived by his wife Christine, a son Mark, a daughter 
Elena, and his parents, C.E. and Mary Lee Johnson of 
Hopewell, Virginia. The family has requested that any 
memorial contributions be made to the Diabetes Association, 
3460 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Los Angeles, CA 90010.
LACMA Conservation Center. 
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PEOPLE 
Martha Goodway, metallurgist of the Smithsonian 

Institution's Conservation Analytical Laboratory, was elected 
president of the Historical Metallurgy Society al its annual 
general meeting at the Science Museum in London on May 5, 
1990. 

Sarah Lowengard, an independent textile conservator in 
New York City, has joined Testf abrics, Inc. as a museum-re
lated services consultant She may be reached at Testfabrics, 

; or at her New York City number, -

Alice Boccia Paterakis was awarded a second Samuel H. 
Kress Fellowship for Advanced Training in Conservation for the 
1989- 90 academic year to complete her MAC degree at 
Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 

Christie Peterson, formerly head of objects restoration at 
Bradywicks, has entered into private practice under the firm 
name of Mei Ping Art Restoration in Santa Barbara, CA; 

Jan Sabota has been appointed founding director of The 
Bridwell Book Conservation Laboratory at Southern Methodist 
University in DalJas, Texas. Mr. Sabota comes to Southern 
Methodist from Geneva, Ohio where he has been practicing fine 
bookbinding in the private sector for the past five years as 
owner of the Saturdays' Book Arts Gallery. 

Linda V. Ellsworth has been appointed executive director of 
the Conservation Center for Art and Historic Artifacts 
(CCAHA) in Philadelphia, PA. She is currently the director of 
the Mid-Atlantic Regional Office of the National Trust for His
toric Preservation. 

Ellsworth H. Brown, president and director of the Chicago 
Historical Society, was installed as president of the American 
Association of Museums (AAM) at its 85th annual meeting in 
Chicago in May. He succeeds Joel N. Bloom, president of the 
Franklin Institute Science Museum in Philadelphia .. 

Julie Goldman, conservator in private practice and contract 
worker at the West.em Regional Paper Conservation Laboratory 
in San Francisco, CA, will be studying the conservation of 19th
century ukiyo-e Japanese prints in the studio of Ms. Mari 
Yamaryo in Tokyo, Japan for three months. She is a Kress 
grant recipient. 

Susan Sayre Batton has left her position as head of treat
ments, Princeton University Library to work on a special project 
at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art. The project focuses 
on Tibetan thangkas and is coordinated by the paper conserva
tion department. 

Y oshiyuki Nishio has assumed a new position in lhe Depart
ment of Asiatic Conservation al the Museum of Fine Arts, Bos
ton, MA. 

NEDCC is happy to announce the following additions to its 
staff: Walter Newman has returned to NEDCC as senior con
servator, and Deb Wender is back as the new assistant conser
vator in the bindery. Advanced interns, funded by the Mellon, 
Geuy and Kress Foundations and the NEA, are: Julie 
Fitzgerald, Todd Pattison, and Stephanie Watkins. Two 
third-year intems will spend 1990-91 at NEDCC: Emily 
Klayman from Buffalo State College and Richard Horton 
from Columbia University. 



1990-91 Directory Corrections 

Julia Stevenson; 
BookMakers: 

Nicholas Veloz; 

correct phone number: 

correct phqne number: -
(see ad on page 217) 
is incorrectly listed as a Professional 
Associate. He is a Fellow. 

The following students are interning with Dianne van der 
Reyden at the CAL Paper Conservation Laboratory this fall: 
Christa Hofman-a CAL advanced intern from a conservation 
program in Vienna; Olga Soul.8-a third year student from 
Columbia University; and Danielle A. Nguyen-a recent 
graduate of Cornell University and recipient of a Smithsonian 
Minority Student Academic Internship. Laurence Ullman· 
Ghw, from the Art Conservation Program at SUNY Buffalo, is 
interning with Roland Cunningham and Jia·sun Tsang in 
paintings conservation. 

Nancy McRaney is interning with Mary Ballard in textiles 
conservation, and will later work with Roland Cunningham in 
paintings conservation. Swiss paintings conservator Martine 
Barras is a volunLeer in the paintings conservation laboratory, 
and Leonard Hardis is in the Furniture Conservation 
Laboratory. 

The Furniture Conservation Training Program (FC1P) of the 
Conservation Analytical Laboratory graduated its first class on 
August 31, 1990. The commencement address was delivered by 
Paul N. Perrot. The following students were awarded a 
master's degree in furniture conservation from Antioch Univer
sity in conjunction with the FCI'P curriculum: David L. Bayne, 
Joseph J. Godla, Jr., F. Carey Howlett, and Michael Sandor 
Poclmaniczky. FCI'P certificates were awarded lO Steven 
Johnstone-Mosher and Mark D. Minor, and to those students 
listed above. 

The University of Delaware/Winterthur Museum Art Conser
vation Program announces that the following students have been 
accepted for 1990-91 academic year: Stefan Dedecek, 
Deborah Duerbeck, Kathy Gillis, Jo Anne Hill, Barbara 
Johnson, Alison Luxner, Marianne Martin, Patricia 0 ' -
Regan, Michael Peyton, and Lydia Vagts. The program's third 
year students, their internship sites and majors are: Lisa 
Bruno-Cleveland Museum of Art, objects; Susan Buck
SPNEA Conservation Center, furniture; Mark Fenn- Wyndarn 
House, Salisbury England, objects; Michele Hamill-Library of 
Congress, paper; Barbara Lemmen-National Archives of 
Canada, photo; Laura Mau-Fogg Art Museum, Harvard 
University, objects; Nancy Pollak-Pennsylvania Academy of 
Fine Arts, paintings; David Rasch-Field Museum of Natural 
History, natural history; Nancy Reinhold-Art Institute of 
Chicago and Chicago Historical Society, photo; Ronna 
Rivers-Williamstown Regional Conservation Lab, paper. The 
program is pleased to congratulate the following 1990 
graduates: Catherine Anderson, Julie Baker, Laurie German, 
Hope Gumprecht, Susan Heald, Shelley Svoboda, Camilla 
Van Vooren, Thomas Wollbrinck, and Helen Young. 

The Conservation Center of the Institute of Fine Arts, New 
York University is pleased to announce that the following stu
dents have been accepted for the 1990-91 year: Samantha 
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Alderson, Moniea DiLisio, Heather Galloway, Elizabeth 
Hendrix, Nancy Fryer Markus, and Jilleen Nadolny. In addi
tion, Chandana Sikund from India has been accepted for one 
year as a special student. Two advanced. students will be intern
ing as follows: Ellen Pratt- Paintings Conservation, Museum 
of Modem Art, New York; Jennifer Sherman-Paintings Con
servation, Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco, California. 

The Buffalo State College Art Conservation Department an
nounces its 20th incoming class: Lorraine Brevig, Jan 
Burandt, Irena Calinescu, Rachel Cleveland, Anne Downey, 
Donna Farrell, Lisa Krontbal, Tracey Shields, John 
Vitagliano, and Rhonda Wozniak. They join the present 
second year students: Christopher Augerson, Scott Carroll, 
Suzanne GramJy, Kathryn Hebb, Abby Hykin, Robert Proc· 
tor. Moyna Stanton, Bruce Suffield, Jill Whitten, and Bar
bara Wojcik. The department's third year students, their inter
nships and majors are: Theresa Andrews-Palace of the 
Legion of Honor, Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco, paper, 
Richard Barden-The Walters Art Gallery, objects; Nancy 
Buschini-Center for Conservation and Technical SIUdies, Har
vard University, objects; Rebecca Johnston-Provincial Ar
chives of British Columbia, paper; Emily Klayman-Northeast 
Document Conservation Center, paper; Meredith Montague~ 
Los Angeles County Museum of Art, textiles; Laurence 
Glass-Conservation Analytical Lab, Smithsonian Institution, 
paintings; Gwen Spicer-New York State Bweau of Historic 
Sites, Peebles Island, textiles; and Frederick Wallace-Balboa 
Art Conservation Cent.er, paintings. The Deparanent is pleased 
to congratulate the followingl990 graduates: Cecile Davis 
Mear, Mary Fahey, Scott Merritt, Paul Messier, Linda 
Nieuwenhuizeo, John Steele, Katharine Untch, Robert 
Wald, Stephanie B. Watkins, and Marlene Worbacb. 

Relining Supports 
Relining supports are made to your 

size and shape requirements. 

• Aluminum Honeycomb Solid Support Panels 
• Fiberglass Skin Honeycomb Support Panels 
• AlucoboncfT1'4 Support Panels 
• Tycoren.1 MounUng Panels 

• Expansion Bolt Stretchers 
• Ptastlc Laminates 
• Thin Aluminum PlatH 

• Comblnatlon1, I.e., acid free papera on panel• 
• Comblnatlona, I.e., linen on panels 

Lining Materials 

• Woven flberglas mat 

Mlcrocrystalllne wax 

• Cte&1 dlapragma 

For,,_. lnlortMllon •nd pricing, call or wrlle: 

IGLWWINT, ....... AllO IOMC!S POR ~ AICt IO"W'DUAU 

~~i:!t~.~~~~94HOTON.MAAVUHO IOIM-141& 



SPECIALTY GROUPS 

Textiles 
Please keep thinking about papers you would like 

to present in Albuquerque. The response to the call 
for papers was excellent. To a.ccommodaic those of 
us who were having a busy aurumn, we accepted 
absr:racts until November 1. 

TSO members should soon be receiving a mailing 
that will bring you up-to-date on our meeting last year, as well as on 
some topics that we would like to discuss and possibly vote on this year. 
Any comments will be welcome-send them to me or another officer.
Deborah Bede, Chair. 

Book and Paper 
Report of the Chair: The swnmer 

lull is over and once again activities for 
your Board and commiuees are picking 

;__~~="'=---=1===:==: up. A majority of the Board and the up

Boo!.. and 
Paper Group 

date coordinators met in Boston at the end 
of Octobe.r, at litlle expense to the BPG 
membership due to coinciding travel plans. 
to work on our obligation for the 1991 

meeting in Albuquerque. Many thanks go to Sue Murphy and Carol 
Turchan who are not only responsible for the BPG program, but the 
update as well, and I encourage all the membership to help in these 
efforts. A very special thanks to the update coordinators, whose names 
were listed in the September Newsleller, and who have agreed to take 
this extra responsibility into their already busy schedules. 

Sylvia Rodgers-Albro, Secretary/freasurer, did a wonderful job of 
transcribing the business meeting agenda from the BPO meeting in 
Richmond and getting the mailing off to you in a very timely fashion. 
This is the first time that you have had the opportunity to review the 
minutes of the previous meeting before a year has gone by. I hope that 
you will talce the time to read the minutes and Eric Hanson's enclosure 
and respond accordingly.-Victoria Blyth-Hill, Chair. 

Paper Consetvatlon catalogue: The seventh edition of the 
Paper Co/'l.ServaJion CaJalogue, "Support Problems" and "Spot Tests," 
was published in the second week of October and you should be receiv
ing il shortly. A third topic in this edition, "Washing," will be published 
separately in the beginning of December. Work on the new three-year 
NEH grant began in October. The editorial board extends its thanks to 
all those who worked so hard on this year's edition.-Kate Maynor, 
Head of PCC Project. 

Repon of the Program Chair: Albuquerque: The response to 
the call for papers has been somewhat slow this year. Assistant Pro
gram Chair, Carol Tw:chan, and I will be meeting soon to come up with 
some fresh additions to the program for Albuquerque. Some thought 
has been given to special sessions on topics which were expressed as of 
interest in the survey a few years ago, such as exhibition of book and 
archival materials, packaging materials used in transit, reports on inter
national meetings, etc. This may be our opportunity to be creative! If 
you have any suggestions, please call one of us so we can brainstorm 
together. Your ideas are always appreciated. Decisions on papers and 
topics will be made by the end of December and the final program 
should be available by the end of February. 

Update: Plans for the update are going along splendidly. We are 
still in the formative stages, so please keep your ideas coming. Some of 
you have been particularly helpful and we are very grateful.-Sue Mur
phy, Program Chair. 
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Wooden Artifacts 
CBI/ far Papers: November 26 will have to 

be the final deadline for submission of abstracts for 
our specialty meeting. By the end of that week. I'll 
have to submit the official list of presenters to the 
AIC office. Jn response to a general expression of 
interest there will be a segment of the meeting 
devoted to a "Shop Tips" program. Both what works 

well and what should be avoided will be helpful to others. Don't be 
shy. This has worked well in the past and each presentation need not be 
longer than five or ten minutes. 

As usual, all topics concerning wooden artifacts are appropriate for 
the meeting. I'd like to suggest that it could be vezy timely to p-esent 
topics that raise questions concerning how actual treatments do or do 
not reflect the current Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice. We'll 
be considering what we as a specialty want to present to the Board as a 
statement of what we consider to be our standards at this meeting and 
could use more food for thought-Steve Pine, Chair. 

CIPP CONSERVATORS IN 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Nominating Committee: The CIPP Nominating Committee is 
now entertaining nominations for the offices of chair, treasurer, and one 
director. Members who would like to suggest nominees or who are 
themselves willing to fill an of these essential posts ar .. ur ed to con-
tact: Carol Aileen, Chait, ; Holly Maxson 
or Karen Yager mber 8. The comp e s of 
officers is schedu su mitted to the Board for review on January 
1. 1990. 

Albuquerque 1991: Scou Haskins is currently working on the 
program for the CIPP annual meeting. An afternoon-long session is 
planned for the fust day of the AIC meeting which will cover starting a 
private art conservation business and estimating the cost of projects. If 
you are interested in participating in the planning of this session or if 
you have suggestions, please contact: Scott Haskins, -

CIPP Handbook: At the July meeting of the CIPP executive 
board the possibility of preparing a Handbook similar to that of the 
Book and Paper Specialty Group was discussed. The proposed Hand
book would be an on-going project resulting in a loose-leaf notebook 
that would include information on contracts, documentation, working 
with dealers, and other subjects of interest to the membership. The 
Board is soliciting responses and suggestions from the members on this 
important issue. Contact: Scott Haskins.-

New Newsletter: The McKay Lodge Fine Arts Conservation 
Laboratory of Oberlin, OH, recently published the premiere issue of The 
McKay Lodge Conservalwn Reporl. Future issues of the newsletter, 
edited by conservators Gina McKay and Robert Lodge, will contain 
technical information, treatment presentations, and historical research as 
well as information on the activities of the laboratory. The publication 
is available free to interested art professionals in the laboratory's service 
area and may be obtained by writing to the laboratozy at: 10915 Pyle
South Amherst Road, Oberlin, OH 44074. 

News and information for the CIPP colwrut should be directed to: 
Cleo Mullins, Richmond Conservation Studio,~. Rich
mond, VA 23220; - .-Cleo Mu~ 



Photographic 
Materials 

1991 PMG Winter Meeting: 
The PMO will hold its winter meeting in 
Onawa. Canada. February 22-23. A 
pre-meeting workshop will be held on 
February 21st on the "Production and Use 

of Historical Printing Materials" and will include hands-on experience 
with salted paper prints, cyanorypes, albumen prints and platinum prints. 
If time permits, several other processes will be demonstrated. The 
workshop enrollment is limited to fifteen PMO members on a first
come-fust-served basis. Those interested in participating are requested 
to respond in writing with a brief description of why you feel this 
workshop will be of value to you. The registration fee will be $40.00 
U.S. Please send letters of request to: Oreg Hill. Conseivation Treat
ment Division, National Archives of Canada. Room 8145, 395 Wel
lington Street, Ottawa. Ontario. Canada K1A-ON3. Also offered on the 
afternoon of February 21st is a tour of the Canadian Conservation In
stitute. Those interested in th~pond by January 31st to 
the above address or by phone, --· 

The PMO meeting will officially begin on Friday morning at the Na
tional Gallery of Canada and will continue through Saturday evening. A 
reception will be held on Thursday evening at the National Gallery of 
Canada and will include a tour of the conservation laboratoty and an 
introduction to the Gallety's photograph collection by Chief Photograph 
Curator, Jim Borcomm. The National Archives will host a reception 
on Friday evening and will incl.ude a tour of the conservation facilities. 

Notice to Spsakers: Speakers who wish to give presentations in 
3-D should contact Connie McCabe for 1eehnical details regarding 
mounting stereo slides. Student speakers who are applying for stipends 
should contact committee members David Horvath, Robin Siegel or 
Doug Nishimura. Conservation tipsters should contact Valerie Baas. 

Business Meeting: The agenda for the PMG business meeting 
is already taking shape. Among the issues to d.iscuss (believe it or not), 
the site for the 1993 PMG win.ter meeting! Please begin IO think about 
suggestions for locations. PMG members who wish to have other items 
placed on the agenda should contact Connie McCabe. 

PMG Mal/Ing: PMG members should expect to receive a pack.et in 
the mail by mid-December. Among o ther things. the packet will include 
winter meeting and hotel regis1ration materials, and the PMG ballot for 
new officers. If you wish to have any o ther materials included in I.he 
mailing, please contact Connie McCabe by November 15th. 

Photograph Conservation conferences Planned for 
1991 and 1992: Two conferences are planned during I.he next two 
years that will involve the conservation of photographs. Th.e Interna
tional ARSAO Meeting, "Conference of Conseivation of Photographs, 
Drawings, Manuscripts and Printed Papers," will be held in Paris, Sep
tember 30-0ctober 3, 1991. Organizers of the ARSAG symposium are 
anxious for participation from those active in the photograph conserva
tion community; contact: ARSAG, 36, Rue Geoffroy Saint Hilaire, 
75005 Paris, France. 

Ian and Angela Moor are planning to host a five-day conference ten
tatively entitled, 'The Imperfect Image . . . Photographs: Their Past, 
Present and Future" to be held April 6-10, 1992, in the English Lake 
District of Britain. The Moors hope to bring together persons involved 
in photograph conservation from throughout the world to exchange in
form.ation regarding photographic history and developments and re
search into photograph preservation and consezyation. More informa
tion is forthcoming.--Constance McCabe. Chair. 
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A · I · C 

IJI 
Objects 

The Objects group program for Albu
querque is shaping up into two formats: a 
forwn discussion session and an informal 
small group session. Each subject in the 
forwn will be introduced by two speakers 

o B J E C T S and then opened for discussion. This ses-
sion will focus on three areas: 1) exhibi

tion and storage materials/short term experimental design for testing 
materials; 2) HYAC aJ¥l indoor air pollution; and 3) environmental 
monitoring equipment. 

The small group discussion session will include concurrent informal 
presentations of problems and/or solutions in the areas of decorative arts 
and sculpture (these two ueas may be broken down into specific 
maierials such as glass and ceramics, stone, metals and organic materials 
depending on interest). Other groups will include outdoor sculpture, 
20th-century materials and functional/hisU>rical objects, and possibly 
health and safety issues aJ¥l conservation administration. Presenters in 
the small groups are encouraged to bring photographs for poster-like 
presentation or slides. The small group session will be followed by a 
swnmary of the subjects covered by ea.ch group and lime for questions. 
Depending on response, formal papers may still be given. 

Because of the unusual nature of the program this ye1r, abslracts will 
be plentiful, less foonal. and shorter in length than usual. Please send 
an abstract today if you would like IO present in either the small groups 
or the forum discussion. This format is intended to encourage a wider 
range of panicipation than the presentation of traditional papers allows. 
We hope to have plenty of time for everyone who wishes to present 
their current intaests in the small groups. If you lcnow you will be al 
the Albuquerque meeting, please let me lcnow which small group you 
might be interested in attending. 

The success of this proeram depends upon your active participation; 
please contribute to your specialty gTOup! The deadline is December 1 
for submission of abstracts (brief abstracts for discussion groups and 
250-word abs1racts for fonnal papers).-Pam Hatchfield. Program Chair, 
AJC Objects Specialty Group. Museum of Fine Arts, Research 
Laboratory, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115; (617)267-
9300; Fax (617)267-0'280. 

Architecture 
Plans for Albuquerque: The program comminee is reviewing I.he 

abstracts submitted for the October l, 1990 deadline and is developing 
an interesting program of sessions and activities. There will be four 
sessions in Albuquerque: one session of papers concerning adobe and its 
conservation; a session of general papers on current issues, projects or 
research; a session where students may present papers on architectural 
conservation topics; and a panel discussion on documentation that will 
focus on some of the issues raised by the standards committee. 

In addition to presenting a number of papers on adobe, the ASO is 
investigating other opportunities offered by ow- visit to Albuquerque, 
located east of the Zuni Mountains and the continental divide. The 
ASG tour held before the Richmond meeting was a great success; with 
similar planning and continued support of the enthusiastic ASG mem
bership, a field 1rip to visit the pueblos and indigenous archi1eeture of 
scenic northern New Mexico just might be possible. 

At the ASO business meeting we will be voting to amend the Rules 
of Order, adopted June 4, 1989. The proposed changes provide for the 
formation and function of committees. and activity not addressed by the 
original document A copy of the current Rules of Order, with these 
proposed. additions, was distributed to the members at the business 
meeting in Richmond. Please contact either Tom Taylor, ASG Chair, or 
Bruce Mason, ASG Sccretaryffreasurer, if you have any questions or 
need a copy. 



Conunittee Activities: The Architecture Specialty Group has formed a 
standards committee to begin the process of codifying the practice of 
architectural conservation. Its first task will be to propose what con
stitutes appropriate documentation for the great range of activities and 
treatments inherent in architectural projects in which the conservator 
may be a p-actitioner, consultant or supervisor. A draft will be 
presented to the ASG membership for review. Standards adopted by the 
ASG will be incorporated in the AIC Standards of Practice cunently 
under revision. The commiuee members, each serving a one-year term 
are: lbomas H. Taylor, Jr., Ph.D. (ch.air); Ann Beha, AIA; Raymond 
Pepi. Architectural Conservation; Myrna Saxe. Conservator, Shelly Sass, 
Architectural Conservator. The publications coordinator, Caroline 
Blydenburgh, is compiling the papers presented in Cincinnati and Rich
mond for a PostprinJs of our first two meetings. If you presented a 
paper at an ASG session, please assist Caroline in this onerous task so 
that your valuable insights may reach a larger audience.-Bruce Mason. 
Secrctary/f reasurer. 

Paintings 
Planning continues for next year's 

meeting in Albuquerque. A handful of 
abstracts have folUld their way to my desk, 
and hopefully more are on the way. I am 
pleased to announce that there seems to be 
considerable interest in the concept of joint 
sessions with other specialty groups, and I 

am optimistic that an informative and thought provoking session will 
result from our collaboration with the Textile group. 

Barbara Heller has agreed to serve as coordinator for the Paintings 
update session. As you may recall. this session will be shared with the 
Book and Paper group and will be a part of the general session presenta
tions. 

Committee news is quite brief in that absolutely no one has contacted 
Sarah Fisher regarding possible refresher course topics. 'I'hae appeared 
to be widespread interest al the Richmond meeting in reviving and ex
panding the scope of these courses, and several ideas were suggested. 
Unless the membership responds, this will be a missed opporttmity. A 
call or letter will not automatically commit you to develop or host the 
course, but would merely be an indication of your irtterest in a given 
topic and in possibly au.ending a course if one were scheduled. Your 
suggestions for new topics are also welcomed. 

The Ca1alog Committee is starting off slowly but gairting mome01um 
and is hoping to have a draft outline of the table of contents to present 
in Albuquerque. One suggestion was to include reviews, descriptions, 
courses, notes, ct.c. from future refresher courses in the Catalog. Work 
on the PostprinJs from the Richmond meeting is ahead of last year's 
pace, so you actually may be receiving these before the New Year. 

One last note. I received a call from the publisher of Pictwre Fram
ing Magazine, and there might be some interest in starting a "teclmical 
answers" column in this widely distributed trade magazine. He initially 
wanted a conservator to write the dcfmitive article on what framers 
should and should not attempt to do in the reahn of conservation, but 
after some discussion he felt that this approach might be more useful in 
the long run and be viewed as less condescending or threatening. This 
would seem to be a good opportunity for a conservator (or group of 
consavaton) to p-ovide sound recommendations to specific - · 
- one is interested, please contact: Mr. Bruce Gherman 

Call with your comments and suggestions.-Jay Krueger, Chair. 

1991 FAIC Endowment Deadline 
Applications for 1991 FAIC endowment funds 

must be postmarked by February 1, 199L 
See page S for more information. 
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1991 Membership Deadlines 

The deadlines for submitting Professional 
Associate and Fellow applications are 

January 15, and July 15, 1991. 

Contact the AIC office for more information. 

Missing an Issue? 
Most back issues of the Journal and Preprints are 

still available for purchase and are 1~20% off the 
regular price until December 31, 1990. 

Please see page 21 of the September Newsletter or 
contact the AIC office for information 

on availablity and ordering. 

5MAu.CoRP 
MAKES: 
Acrylic box frames 
Welded aluminum frames 
Hardwood frames 
Museum cases and pedestals 

STOCKS: 
Ultraviolet filtering acrylic 
Archival mounting boards 
Archival corrugated board 

SPECIALIZES IN: 
Oversize acrylic sheet 
(up to 100" x 150") 
Oversize UV filtering acrylic 
(up to 72" x 120") 
Oversize mounting board 
(up to 60" x 104") 
Custom display fabrication 

For our free catalog call: 
800-392-9500 

Or write: 
SMALL CORP 
P.O . Box 948 
Greenfield, MA 01302 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Funding Deadlines 
• NHPRC. The National Historical Publi
cations and Records Commission's 
(NHPRC) Records Program has announced 
its grant application deadlines for Fiscal 
Year 1991. Specific types of proposals are 
considered against each deadline. The 
deadlines are Febr uary 1, 1991, and June 
1, 1991. The NHPRC, a statutory body af
filiated with the National Archives and 
Records Adminisiration, is at the center of 
a growing national effort to guarantee that 
documentary records are not lost to the 
ravages of time and neglect and to ensure 
that these records are available for all to 
use. For more information, program 
guidelines or to discuss possible proposal 
ideas, contact: the Records Program, 
NHPRC (NPR), National Archives Build
ing, Washington, D.C. 20408; (202)501 -
5610. 

• MAP 11. Non-<:ompetitive grants from 
the Institute of Museum Services are avail
able to participate in the AAM's Museum 
Assessment Programs. The Collections 
Management Assessment (MAP 11) 
provides valuable assistance in the 
development or re-evaluation of collections 
policies, procedures and documentation. 
MAP II results in better long-range plan
ning for collections management, a clearer 
wtderstanding of collections priorities and 
stronger policies and procedures. The next 
deadline is January 26, 1991. Contact: 
Museum Assessment Programs, American 
Association of Museums, 1225 Eye Street, 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20005; (202)289-
1818. 

Photo Preservation 
Lab Funded 

The Northeast Document Conservation 
Center (NEDCC) has announced that it has 
received a grant of $136,000 from the Na
tional Endowment for the Humanities to 
equip a state-of-the-art photographic 
preservation laboratory in its new head
quarters at Brickstone Square in Andover, 
Massachusetts. The Jab will expand 
NEDCC's capacity to copy unstable 
photographic negatives onto safety film. 
NEDCC invites institutions with 
photographic holdings to obtain estimates 
for collections in need of reformatting. The 
NEDCC is a non-profit regional conserva
tion center specializing in the preservation 
of library and archival collections as well 
as art on paper. For more infonnation 
contact: Mary Elizabeth Ruwell, NEDCC, 
200 Brickstone Square, Andover, MA 
01810; (508)470-1010. 

Collections Care 
Regulation Issued 

On September 12, 1990 the National 
Park Service issued a new regulation en
titled "Curation of Federally-Owned and 
Administered Archeological Collections." 
The iinal regulation, which became effec
tive on October 12, 1990 appears in the 
Code of Federal Regulations as Part 79 of 
Title 36. The new regulation will foster 
improvements in the way Federal agencies 
care for collections of prehistoric and his
toric archeological remains and associated 
records that are excavated or removed in 
conjunction with their projects and 
programs. 'Those collections often are the 
only remaining evidence of places and 
events significant to our nation's prehistory 
and history because the actual archeologi
cal or historic site has been destroyed. 
Copies of the final regulation and two 
proposed amendments are available at no 
charge from: the Departmental Consulting 
Archeologist, National Park Service, 
Department of the interior, P.O. Box 
37127, Washington, D.C. 20013-7127. For 
further info~t: Francis P. 
McManamon,~. 

Information Wanted 
• Stolen PaJnUng. Information wanted on 
oil painting by Morizot, Road through tlu! 
Woods, stolen from home in Bethesda, 
Maryland on January 28, 1990. Barbiz.on 
style. Approximately 50 x 70 cm. Three 
tears in canvas, patched from back. 
Depicts a road bearing slightly to the right 
in the center foreground with a large tree 
and smaller ones behind it at left and 
smaller trees at right, with a field in the 
right back owid. Please contact: Howard 
Hallman, , Bethesda, 
MD2081; 

• Traln1ng Directory. The Smithsonian 
Office of Museum Programs is preparing a 
directory of mid-career training programs 
for musewn workers. The directory is 
directed at non-degree granting programs 
which offer training for people already 
employed in museums. A survey of na
tional, regional, and state organizations is 
currently underway. Many organizations 
are being contacted by letter for program
ming information. If you offer training 
programs and would like to be included in 
the survey please contact: Bruce C. Craig, 
Office of Museum Programs, Arts and in
dustries Building, Room 2235, Smith
sonian institution, Washington. D.C. 
20560; (202)357-3101. 
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• Don Guyot, of Colophon Book Arts 
Supply, is now inviting those interested in 
sponsoring his worlcshop in paper marbling 
aM/or swnina a.shi durin 1991 to contact 
him at: NE, 
Olympia, 

Intern Programming 
• Coordinated Scheduling. Three mein

bers of the Association of Graduate Train
ing Programs in Conservation-Buffalo 
State College, University of Delaware/ 
Winterthur, and New Yark University/In
stitute of F'mc Art&-havc agreed to 
cooperate in the scheduling of third and 
fourth year (pre-degree) intern.ships for 
their students. It is hoped that the follow
ing coordinated schedule will help both the 
programs and internship hosts simplify the 
selection process: September-November: 
initial inquiries to potential internship sites; 
October- December. appointmmts for inter
views scheduled; December 2S-Fell'uary 
15: studenlS interviewed by sites; March 
!-April 1: notification of decisions. The 
programs arc happy to cooperate with other 
timetables potential hosts may already have 
in place. The internship candidates and 
their programs should be advised of the in
terview and decision schedule at the time 
of the initial contact. 

• Summer EmploymenL Graduate stu
dents of the Art Conservation Department 
at Buffalo State College are available for 
conservation-related summe:c employmCDL 
Institutions or individuals with employ
ment opportunities may write to the 
Department giving an accurate description 
of the proposed summer project, salary and 
benefits, and the application deadline. All 
position offerings will be posted and inter
ested students will contact the sites direct
ly. Department faculty will be happy to 
speak with potential employers regarding 
the positions and the availability of stu
dents. Contact: Summer Work Arrange
ments Program Coordinator, Art Conserva
tion Department, Rockwell Hall 230, Buf
falo State College, 1300 Elmwood Avenue, 
Buffalo, NY 14222; (716)878-5025. 

Call for Gettens Award 
Nominations 

The Board is accepting nominations 
for 1991 Rutherford John Geucns 
Awards. Please send the names of 

qualified candidates, with a onc--page 
rationale describing reasons for recom

mendations, to the AIC Board by 
November 15, 1990. 



CONFERENCES 
COURSES & 
SEMINARS 

Call for Papers 
July 19-21, 1991. West Lafayeue, IN. Nlatll An· 

Hal Coafereace on Textiles. Sponsored by 
lhe Oiades Babbage Research Centre, Univer-
sity of Manitoba. Winncpcg .• ~· and ~" 
TutriM a refereed pcofesuooal JOUmal; will 
be co-hosted by the Depmment of Cooaumer 
Sc:imce• aod Recailing, and Ctealive Ana al 
Purdue Univcnity. Sdlolara in iextile hisiory, 
theory pnctioc md development arc tn· 
coonied 10 submit previously uopublilhed 
ori&.inal research papen f~r ~scntal.i~ al the 
conference. Pocsible top1e1 uicludc history of 
iextile !eehnical or aesthetic design, trade pat· 
iems, or economics; iextile cooservalion 8ltd/or 
restoration; innovative manipulation of fabric 
suucturcs; aesthetic conocpts in fabric s~· 
turcs. Papen will be refereed for presentauon 
at lhe conference as well as publication in N.f 
TuiriM. At least one awhor of the paper 
must attend lhe conference and present the 
paper. The deadline for receipt of ~~ueo 
abstracu, maximum of two pages, is April I, 
1991. Contact: Dr. Cherilyn Nelson, Depart· 
meru of Consumer Sciences and Retailing, 313 
Matthews Hall, Pwdue University, West 
Lafayeue, IN 47907; (3 17) 494·8316. 

Scpc.cmber 16-20, 1991. OUawa, Ontario, Canada. 
Savla1 the Twentieth Century! The 
Degndatloa aad CoasenaUoa of Modern 
Materials: Symposium 91. Call for papen. 
Will be hosted by lhe C1111adi.ao Coruervatiao 
lnstitUle. The coofercocc Iheme will be the 
conservation of objects made from modem 
maierials. The focus will be synthetic and 
modified natural polymen. metals and oom· 
pocite.s as they relate to muw.m ~ollections. 
Contact: Oiff McCawley or David Grauan, 
Sympocium 91 Canadian Conservation In· 
stitute, ~ent of Communications, 1030 
Innes Road, Ottawa, Onwio, Canada KIA 
OC8; (613)998·3721. 

September JO-October 3, 1991. Paris, France. 
Conference on CoaservatJon of 
Pliotoerapbs, Drawlnp, M11Duscrlpts ind 
Printed Papers. Symposium 1imJ to present 
scientific testing and analysing. melhoda to 
siore, to consult.. oooservation treatmenU of 
drawinas. manuscripu, prinled papen, 
photoeraphs and mass treatmenu. Primarily 
intended as an inierdisciplinary forum for ex· 
change between scientisu, curaton, cauer· 
vaton, lhe corporaie sector and privaie in· 
dividuals. Languages will be English and 
French· simultaneous translation provided. 
Conta~: ARSAO, 36, rue Geoffroy Saint 
H.ilairc, 75005 Paris, France; 33· 1-45-87..()6... 
12. Fax: 33·1-47-07-62-95. 

April 1-4, 1992. Manchester. lasdtute or Pa~ 
Conservation Third Conference. Ma1or 
themes will include albums md sketchbooks, 
sizing and rcsinng, 19th-«ntury worlts of an, 
swdics in book conservation and scientific 
papen. Conference will be beld at lhe Univcr· 

%ark._'Your Cafentfars 'l\&w! 

P[an to attend 
tlie .'il.IC 19tli Jln11ua{ :A{eeting 

June 3-8, 1991 

Jll6uqueique, 'J{g,w Afe?(].co 

sity of Manchester Instiluie of Science aod 
Technolo&y. acoomodations will be provided 
oo C*lllpus. 'Those wishing IO speak at the con· 
fercoce should wriie for guidelines before sub
miuing papers. Conuibulions from pofes· 
sionals in related disciplines will be welcome. 
Contact: lbe Confereoce Secretarial. 
Millstream Eu.rope Ltd. South Haning. 
Petenfield, Hunpshire, GU31 5LF, Eng1111d; 
44-730-82S111; Fu: 44-730-825763. 

Conferences 
February 21·23, 1991. Washinaton, D.C. Collep 

Art AaodaUoa Anual Coafernce. Will in· 
elude the Studio Art Senion. "Coaserntloll 
and ArtlsUc latent" chaired by Susan Bui· 
des Director of the Kresge Art Museum, aod 
co-;ponlOrcd by I.be National lnstitw.e fo~ ~on· 
servalioo. Contact: College Art Associauon, 
275 7th Avenue, New Yodt, NY IO<Xll; 
(212)691-1057. 

May 6-11, 1991. Qaawa, Ontario, Cuiada. 1'1le 
6t11 Anaull Meetlag or the Society for the 
Presen1tlOll of Natural History Collections. 
Will be bolted by lhe Canadian Museum of 
Nature. The program will include: council and 
coounittee meetinas. technical sessions and 
ioun, a three-day conference. 1111d a two-day 
training workshop, "Practical Approa~s IO 
Preventive Calservation for Nawral History 
Collections" given by the Canadian Conserve· 
tion Instiwte. Contact: G. R. Fitzgerald, 
Canadian MllSCum of Nature, Earth Sciences 
(Palcobiology), P.O. Box 3443, Sul.ion 0, <A· 
tawa, Ontario. KIP 6P4, Canada. 

General 
March 17-19, 1991. Los Angeles, CA. Project 

Success Throup Problem Solvlna: A 
workshop for mid-career professlocllls wttb 
respoublllty ror muteUlll colectloa1. The 
workshop is desianed specifically IO clarify 
management problems associ&Led with museum 
collections. It teaches powerful concepts and 
practical tools to: solve tough organiutioo 
problems, improve implemenution, manaae 
complex chuige, and increase team effective· 
ness. Send leuer of applicatioo documenting 
1upport from museum administration, re~, 
and description of currenl duties to: Mceuna 
and Continuing Education DeparUnenl. 
American Association of Museums, 1225 Bye 
Street, NW. Wuhington, D.C. 20005; 
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(202)289· 1818. ApplicatiOOI mU1t be received 
by January 18, 1991. 

May 6-7, 1991. Marina del Rey, CA. Prt¥ett· 
live Contervatloa: Muleu1D CoDectlOlll aDcl 
Their F.nvlroament. Two·wcck coune 
designed IO povide mid· to senior· ie'Yd COD· 

servaton wilh current technical infonnation on 
control of I.be museum environmenL In addi· 
tion to dealing wi1h teclviical envirounental iJ. 
sues will focus on implementing preventive 
coo~alion policies and pnctiocs within the 
museum orgaaiDtion iuclf. Topics will in· 
elude: the buildin& envelope. healing, vtntilat· 
ing, and air conditiooina systems; P~· 
design, construction. md renovauon . of 
museum building•; deterioration of matenals, 
monitoring md modifying the musewn en· 
viromlent; pest management; ~ '!'8'1aging 
change within I.be museum. Applicauon dead· 
line: December 31, 1990. Cocucl: The Train· 
ing Program, The Getty Conservation Institute, 
4503 Glencoe Avenue, Marina del Rey, CA 
90292; (213)822·2299. Fax: (213)821·9409. 

October 6-18, 1991. K.ingaton, Ontario, Canada. 
Preve11tlve C01t1erntlon for Geolog:lcal Col· 
tecdoos. The Art Con1ervllion Depuunent at 
Queen'• University in Kingston, Ontario, in 
conjunction wilh the Canadi111 MuteWD of Na· 
ture, is planning a two week cou.ne on the 
preventive conservation of geol.ogical collec· 
lions. Deaigned for conservatora, curalOn and 
collection m1111agen who have or 1hare rcspon· 
sibility for lhe mainienance ~ mineral~cal. 
paleoo&0logical or petrological collections. 
Participanu will learn how to usesu and 
miligate lhe rilks IO a collectioo from each of 
lhe agenu of dete.rioralioo. Topie1 incl~de: 
collecting, examination and docwnentaUon, 
storage hardwue and mate.~, climate.~ 
and environmental moDllOl'lll&, elthibwons, 
packin& for transportation, ll!d lhe care. of 
labels, archives and other ancillary materials. 
The fonnat will include lectures. discussions, 
eiercises and wockshopc. Acoomodations will 
be available on cmipus. Bnrolbnent will be 
limiled. Contact: Director, Art Ccnseivation 
Department.. Queen's Univcn ity, K.ingllOn, 
Ontario K7L 3N5, Canada. 

Textiles 
February 26, 1991. Williamsburg, VA. Con

ference on tlae Cok>rfast.- of Materlall 
b poted to Natural or to Manufactured 
Saams of IJiht. Co-sponsored by the 
American Association of Textil.e Olt.misu aod 



Colorisu and the lnter•Soclety Color Council. 
Con1&Cl: Jacqui Welker, PPG Industries, 3800 
West 143rd Sucet, Oeve1111d, OH 4411 l. 

Book and Paper 

Sep!cmber 1990-May 1991. New York, NY. Dieu 
Donn6 PapermW Lecture Serles: Handmade 
Paper u an Artbta' Material-History and 
Tecbnoklgy of Handmade and ArtJsts' 
Papen. Leciures focu.sing on handmade ~r 
u an lltiau'/cooservaton' material. Lectures 
will be held in various locations in NYC every 
secald Wednesday of each month. For full 
schedule cootact: Dieu Doont Papennill, Inc., 
3 Crc:>1by Sucet, New Yolk., NY 10013; 
(212)226-0S73. 

November 28-30, 1990. W11hing10n, D.C. 
Drying and Flattenlna of Paper: Science 
and Tecbnlques (#C013). Consel"Yllion 
Analytical Laboratory Conservation Training 
Program Coune. Con1act: The Training 
Secretary, CAUMSC, Smilhsonian Instilution, 
Washingtoo, D.C. 205ti0; (301)238-3700. 

Wooden Artifacts 
Decanber 3-6, 1990. Wasbingion, D.C. Struc· 

tural Consenadoo of Furniture (#C·IOI). 
Course will survey traditional and cootem· 
pomy consuuc:tioo iechniques including 
joinery, carving, &urning, CIC., and SUUClUral 
deterioration and conseNation U'C&tmenll, e.g. 
stabilir.ing and teplacing damaged suuctnrcs, 
and fabricating new compoocnu. Conservation 
or cabincunalc.ing ellpericnce recommended.• 

Febnwy 18-22, 1991. WashinglOn, D.C. 
CoatJngs for Furniture Conservation. Coat· 
lnp I (#CI02).• 

April 29·May 2, 1991. Wasbingtoo, D.C. 
CoatJnas n (#Cl03).• 

July 29-August 2, 1991. WuhingLOn, D.C. 
Coatings III (#C104).• 

Novem.ber 4-7, 1991. Washington, D.C. 
ConservatJon of Gilt Wood (#C201 ). • 

•Lecnuc portions of classes offered for lhc Furni
ture ConscNation Training Program al the 
Smilhscnian InstilUtion's Conservation Ana· 
lytical Labi aucndmce is limited. ConlaCl: lhc 
Training Secretary, CAUMSC, SmilhlOll.ian 
Institution, WasbinglOn, D.C. 20560; (301)238-
3700. 

Architecture 

November 17-19, 1990. New York, NY. The Fu
ture of Jewlsb Monuments. An international 
confen:noe on lhe preservation of hinorio 
Jewish si1cs md structwes will provide the set· 
tin& for hisLorians, architects, pruervationisLS, 
aod members of lhe Wier Jewish coumwnily 
to addn:a1 lhe islUCS of prescJVing monuments 
of Jewish hcrillge, and to compare lhcir ac· 
tivities, mid 1"m from each <>then' cxpcrien· 
ces and expertise. An cxhimtioo, held in the 
Joseph Gal.lcry oC the Brookdale Center will 
acoompany the confen:noe. Contact: Samuel 
Gruber, Jewish Hcdta~ Council, World 
Monummu Fund, 174 Easl 80lh Street, New 
Yolk., NY 10021; (212)517-9367. 

February 17-23, 1991. Vallcua, Malta. Comer· 
vatlon: Ptannlna-Dealp-Technology. An 
international conference oo architectural coo
SCl"atioo organiud by the National Heritage 
Group of the University of Mall& in coll.abora· 
tioo with the Fotmdation for lntcmatiooal 
Studies, Malla., 'The themes will include town 
and country planning, uzban and arcb.ileCtUral 
design, and lhe conservation of biS10ric build· 
ings and m.onumenu (including the conscrva· 
tion of building mate.rials). 'The conference will 
include bolh plenary scssioos, wilh invited 
spcaken, and praelical worbhops. Contae1: 
Michael Formosa Gauci, International 
Programmca Coordinator, Foundation for lnler· 
national Swdie1, Univcnity of Malta, Sl .. 
P.W's Slrect, Vallcua, Malla. Tel: 
2341211224067. Fax: (3S6)230SS1. 

Photography 

February 27-March 1, 1991, and March 20-22, 
1991. The Preservatloa and Coaservatlon of 
Photographic Materials. London, England. 
Three-day coune dcsign.ed for those with the 
responsibility for lhc care of photographic col· 
lcctions.• 

April 29•May 10, 1991. Lcndoo, England. Con· 
aervtna Photographa. Practical workshops for 
experienced conservaton aimed 11 introducing 
basic knowledge and skills in the conservation 
of photognphic images. • 

March 13-15, 27-29, md April 17-19, 1991. 
London, Bnglaod. Movndna Pbotoaraplls ror 
Storage and Display. An introduction to 
mounting techniques, mclhods and materials 
for lhe p.rescrvatioo storage and display of hU· 
toric pbOlOgraphic processes.• 

Fcbruaiy 20-22, March 6-8, and April 10-U, 
1991. London, England. The ldeotmcatloa of 
Photographic Pl'oce9a. An indeplh cxunina
lion of the process and materials characteristics 
ncccuary for lbc idenlification of hU\otic 
pbolognphic proocsllCI. • 

•Coolact: Ian and Angela Moor, The CcnUt for 
Phologniphic Conservation, 233 Stanltud 
Road, Forest Hill, London, SB23 IHU, 
Bngland; 081~90-3678. 

PUBLICATIONS 
TuJJU Co11H~11 owl R111~1t. Mcchlhild 

Flwy-Lanberg. Bcm: Abcgg.Stiftung, 1988. 
S32 pp; illus, bibliography, index, technical 
caialog. Published on lhe occasion of lhc 20lh 
anniversary of lhe Abegg Foundation. Coven 
tcllile conservation methods employed 11 
Abegg-Stiftuns; idcnl.ificalion and elating oC 
tcnilcs; and tJ&ini.Qg in lCJltile <XmCrvation. 
Available from: Abcgg-Stifumg, CH-3132 Rig· 
gisburg, Switzerland. 

lnntl P11t1 in Mui_,, David Pinnigcr. Loo· 
don: Instilute of Archaeology Publications, 
1989. 4S pp; illus. Provides practical advice on 
lhc detection, prevention and control of insect 
pesu in museum storage areas. IDustntcs and 
describes major pest species. Describes nfc 
and effective use of inltdicidcs in museums. 
Available from: Institute of ArcbacoloCY Pub· 
lications, 31-34 Gordon Square, London 
WCIH-OPY, United Kingdom. 
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Prodllih S1nJhlllqw1 Po"' lo C01111nall01t 11 lo 
R11UurolW1t dit1 0111~rn d' An. Pon 3: 
Ulilbolio11 d11 Prodllih S:tlfllilliq•1' l . Aa
IO<iation Suisse de Conservation ct Rcataura· 
lion. 111 pp. The prooecdings of a seminar 
held in Interlaken, November 19-21, 1987. 
Papers in French or German oover lhe use of 
synthetic materials in textile conseNation, 
paper reatoration, pajnting1 reslot'ation, awlp
ture conscNation, the consolidation of murals, 
and conlmlporary art. Available from: Al· 
sociation Suisse de Conservation cl Rcstaura· 
tioo, Aun: Doris Steinmann, Birclistn11se 33, 
8472 Scuuch, Swiuerland. 45 Swiss franc.. 

Oar Put PrNU'Hil: A Huto,, of AM1ric1111 
Ubrory Pn11rvoli01t 1876-.1910. Bllbra 
Buckner Higginboth11111. Tracca lhe dcvclop
mcni or sud! tcclxniques ., Cite and handling 
of library materials; pest control; repair and 
binding; emergency planning; and temperature 
control, lighting, and other environmental 
safeguards. Looks al boob, pampblcu., pcri· 
odicals, and maps, u well u the influence of 
rare book aod manuscript handling oo preser
vation tcclmiQUC$. Available from: G.K. Hall 
and Co. Pubfuhcn, 70 Lincoln Street, Bos10n, 
MA 02111-2685; (617)433-3990. $38.50. 

Tisi Soarc1: A Mru"'"' R1/1n11e1 Mo11""1. 
Ccmpiled by lhc Olclahoma Field Advisory 
Service. The loose· lcaC bin<lu contains check· 
lins, articles, and resouroes for many aspecu 
of museum opcratioo including: oolloctioot 
preservation, safety, security and disaster plan· 
nin&. and historic preservation. Founcen chap
ten, plus an indu of resource organi:rations 
and usociatioru. 600 pagca, supplements aod 
update• will be issued periodically. Available 
from: The Ok.labama Museums Associatioll, 
I<i.rlcpatrick Centcr, 2100 NB 52, Oklah<xna 
City, OK 73111. $30 wilhin OK; $40 outside. 

Buie Con11nati01t of Atdiwil Mauriall: A 
G11id1. Published by lhc Canadian Cooncil of 
Archives (CCA). Guide is written for ar· 
chivilu working in nnall to medium sized ar· 
chivct and atreasca prcvcnivc oonseivatioo 
and maintenance of th.e colleaion, ~ thm 
actual conseNation trcauncnl of individual ob
jects. Available from: CCA, 344 Wellington 
Slrecl, Room 5078, OUawa. Ontario KlA-ON.3; 
(613)99S-2373. $10.00 c-dian. 

Tit• Arlin'• COlff/IUU HHlllt """ Slif•IJ GaiM. 
Mooona Rossol. Nonh Light Boob, 1990. 
Up-lo-dale resource for proper use oC art 
materials. Provides infonnatioo on art 
materials ingredients, hcallh and safety laws, 
proper proccctivc equipment, and nontoxic 
prodocll. Available from: North Lighl Boob, 
1507 Dana Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 4S207; 
1(800)289-0963. $16.95, plus $3.00 for fim 
book, and $1.00 for each additional copy. 

KHpillg Ho1111. Sheila Slainlon. liO minute video. 
Based on TM NaJioNJJ Tru.rt Manual of 
Hoiacklcpillg by Stainion and Sandwilh, and 
intended for lhe llaffs of historic housca. Six 
sections deal wiah basic principles of care for 
oeramia, booka, furniture, metalwork, and 
floon. An inlroductian discusses environment 
and housekeeping tools. Available from: Na· 
lional Trun Posial Shopping Service, P.O. Boi 
101. Mclksham, Wiltshire, SN12r8EA, 
England; 011-44-22-S705676; $175 plus 
postage. 



GRANTS & 
INTERNSHIPS 

Internships in Conservation 
National Gallery of An 

The Conservation Division of the National Galle.ry 
of Art is pleased to announce its prognm of oonserva
tion internships funded by the Geuy Grant program. 
Each internship will be awarded for a one-year period. 
Candidates will be considered who are in their fmal 
year of graduate study or who have recently com
pleted a graduate program or equivalent ll'lini.ng in 
painting, objects or textile conservatioo, or oonserva
tion science. A lot.al of three appointments will be 
made based on the qualifications and skills of lhc can
didalca. The one-year stipend is $15 ,000. The inter· 
nships will oommcnce in September 1991. Internships 
are awarded without regard to age, sex, race, or 
nationality of the applicant. 

Responsibilities will include: regular inspections of 
works from the collection, preparation or examination 
and treabllent reporu, treaunent of worlcs of art from 
the Gallery oollcction, and technical analysis of con
servation materials and woric.s of art. 

Application deadline: January 18, 1991. Coniaa: 
Michael Skalka. Coordinalor of Conservation 
Programs, Conservation Division, National Gallery of 
Art, Washington, D.C. 20565, U.S.A. for a brochure 
describing application procedures. 

Internships in Conservation Science 
National Gallery of Art 

The Cooservation Division of the National Gallery 
of An is pleased to announce its program of Conser· 
vation Internships funded by the Geuy Grant program. 
Each internship will be awarded for a one-year period. 
Candidates will be considered who are in !heir final 
year of graduate study or who have recently com
pleted a &raduate program or equivalent ll'lini.ng in 
one of the sciences. A strong interest in an oonscrva
tion i.J essential and additional ll'lini.ng in an history is 
hi&hly recommended. The Scientific Research Depart· 
mcnt is one of four departments, including painting, 
object and textile conservation, that is seclcing ap
plicants for a total of three internship positions. The 
one-year stipend is $15,000. The internships will com
mence in September 1991. Internships arc awarded 
without regard to age, sex, race, or nationality or the 
applicanL 

Responsibilities will include: investigation of 
artists' materials and techniques, and testing and 
analysis of conservation products. The intern will par· 
ticipate in lhe solution of problems that are presented 
to the Scientific Research Department by lhe oooser
vation and curatorial departments and in long-term re
search projects. 

Application deadline: January 18, 1991. Contact: 
Michael Skalka, Coordinator of Conservation 
Programs, Conservation Division, National Gallery of 
Art, Washingion, D.C. 20565, U.S.A., for a brochure 
describing application procedures. 

Omles E. Culpeper Advanced Training Fellowship 
in Painting Conservation 
National Gallery of An 

The Nati.anal Gallery of An is pleased to announce 
!hat it will offer an Advanced Training Fellowship in 
Painting Conservation supported by the Charles E. 
Culpeper Foundation. The fellowship will commence 
in Scptcm.ber of 1991 for a two-year period with 
potential extension for a third year. The fellow1hip 
will be devoted to conservation treatments at the Na
tional Gallery of An and research related to the col
lections. By lhc end of I.he appoinunenl, the follow 
will be expected to produce a publishable paper based 
on research completed during the fellowship. The 1wo
year fellowship includes a stipend and funds for 

travel and research. The stipend for each year is 
$19.SOO plus a $3,000 allowance for tnvel. 

Only candidates with serious interest in Painting 
Conservation who have graduated fran a recognized 
training program or have equivalent training of not 
less lhan five ycan will be considered. Candidates 
should have a proven record of research abilily. Fel
lowships are awarded without regard to age, sex, race, 
ornationalityoftheapplicanL 

Interested candidates should write to: Michael 
Skalka, Coordinator of Conservation Programs, Con
servation Division, National Gallery of Art, 
Washington, D.C. 20565, U.S.A. to receive a brochure 
describing the program and outlining lhe application 
procedure. 

Geuy Grant Internship 
The San Francisoo Museum of Modem An 

The San Francisco Museum of Modem art i.J offer· 
ing a two-year internship in paintings oonservation 
through a grant from lhe Getty Foundation to com
mence in early 1991. Applicant$ should have com
pleted a graduate training program (or have equivalent 
apprenticeship experience). Experience beyond 
academic training is desirable, as is an interest in 
twentieth-century an. The internship carries an ann.ual 
$20,000 stipend with some additional fwids available 
for travel. Intcn:stcd candidates should scud a cur
riculum vitae and names of three references to: J. Wil
liam Shank, Senior Conservator, San Francisco 
Museum of Modem Art, 401 Van Ness Avenue, San 
Francisco, CA 94102. The San Francisco Muscwn of 
Modem An is an equal opportunity employer. 

Andrew W. Mcllon Advanced Training Fellowship in 
Object Conservation 

National Gallery of An 
The National Gallery or An is pleased to announce 

that it will offer an Advanced Training Fcllowahip in 
Object Conscrvatioo supported by the Andrew W. 
Mellon Foundation. The fcllowship will commcnoc in 
Scplernber of 1991 for a two-year period with poten· 
tial extension for a third year. The fellowship will be 
devoted 10 conservatioo treaimenu al the National 
Galle.ry of An and research related to the collections. 
By I.he end of the appointment, the fellow will be ex
pected 10 produce a publishable paper based on re
search completed during the fellowship. The two-year 
fcllowship includes a stipend and funds for travel and 
n:#lrch. The stipend for each year is $19,SOO plus a 
$3,000 allowance for travel. 

Only candidates with serious interest in Object 
Conservation who have graduated from a reoognize.d 
training program or have equivalent training of not 
less than five years will be considered. Candidates 
should have a proven record of research ability. Fel
lowships are awarded without regard to age, sex, race, 
or nationality of applicant. 

Interested can.didates should write 10: Michael 
Skalka, Coordinator of Conservation Programs, Na
tional Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. 20565 to 
receive a brochure describing the progrun and outlin
ing the application procedure. The applicatioo dead· 
line is January 18, 199 l. 

Two Year Advanced lruemship in An on Paper or 
Book Conservation 

Norlhcast Document Conservation Center 
The Norlhcas1 Document Conservation Center, now 

occupying a new siate-of·lhe-an facility in Andover, is 
again offering an advanced internship in paper or book 
conservation. The position will be supported by the 
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. To begin in August 
or Sepcember 1991, it will nm for two years and will 
include liberal travel benefits. Hcalih insurance will 
be provided. Applicants should have oanplcted a 
graduate conscrvati.on program or have equivalent 
educational and wor¥ experience with a specialty in 
either an on paper or book conseJVation. Candidates 
sh.ould enjoy woric.ing productively on a vari.ety of his· 
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toric and arti.stically important materialJ. Since 1980, 
NEDCC advanced internships have provided eiu:ellcnt 
learning opponunities rich in hands on expericnoc. 
Please send a leuer of intent, reaum6, and three leuen 
of recommendation 10: MIJ}' Todd Gwc:r, NEDCC, 
100 Brick.atone Sqoare. Andover, MA 01810. State 
whether your interest is in flat paper or book conscr· 
vation. Salary for the first year is $20,500 with an 
increase the sccood year, plus a total of $3,000 for 
tnvel/rescan:h. Applicatioo deadline: March 1, 1991. 

Conservation f'CUowahlpa 
Metropolitan Museum d Art, New Yodc, NY 

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation through the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art awards annual oonscrva
tioo fellowships for training in one or more of I.he fol· 
lowing Museum departments: Paintings Conservation, 
Objects Conservation (including sculpture, metalwork, 
glaas, cel"llllict, furniture, and archaeological objcaa), 
Musical Iruuuments, Anns and Anno.r, Paper Ca11er· 
vation, Textile Conservation, The Costume Institute 
and Asian An Conservation. Fellowship• are one year 
in durati.on with the possibility of renewal for a sccood 
year. Previous training and experience is not required 
for applicanu in Asian An Corucrvatioo. The stipend 
is $15,000 based on twelve months, plus $2,SOO for 
travel expcn1e1. Interested candidates should ccotact 
Pia Quintano, Coordinator for Fellowships, Office of 
Academic Programs, The Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, 1000 Fifth Avenue, New Yorlc, NY 10028, for 
appli.cation guidelines. Th.e application deadline for 
1991-92 fellowship year is January 11, 1991. 

The L. W. Frohlich Charitable Trust, lhrou&h the 
Metropolitan Museum, awards a two-year fellowship 
in the Dcparttnent of Objects Conservation,. Fell.ow
ship applications should be oonservato.rs, an hi1tori111s 
or scientists who are al an advanced level in their 
ll'lini.ng and who have demonstrated commitment to 
lhe physical examination and treatment of art object.I. 
The next LW. Frohlich Awards will be made for a 
1992-94 fcllowship. 

The St.arr Foundation through the MelropOl.iun 
Museum awa.rcU fellowships for mining in the conser· 
vatioo and mounting of Asian Paintinga. TbiJ appren
ticeship program inchldes learning the propcniea of 
various materiah such as silk and paper. the use of 
spccializ.ed tools, carpentry and the development of 
technical, practical, and manual skills. Since wodc ii 
this fie.Id requires lhc UIC of specialiud mal.criala and 
tools, no prior experience .U required. Duration m the 
grant is determined by annual review and lhe amount 
of the stipend will depend oo funds avail.able. Can
didates should send a brief leu.er suting interest in the 
program to: Soodra M. Castile, Asian An Conacrva· 
tioo, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, 1000 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, NY 10028. 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Conservator 
Museum of Fine An., Boston 

The Moscum of Fine Artl, Bostoo seeks a Coaser
VatOC' to assume the overall management of Paintings 
Conservation. Will be responsible fOC' cooservation 
restoration and analysis of painting1, all administrative 
duti~ and supervision oi staff of five. The 1uooesaful 
candidate must be a leader in the field wilh a degree 
from a n:cogniwi comervatioa program or cqllivalent, 
scholarly publications, and al least cight ycan of ex· 
pcrieooc including perf onning difficult and highly 
c:anplex wks and devel.opir\g meihoda and technique• 
to meet new and changing oonservatial problem&. 
MllSI be an able teacher and lcctun:r, ability to wodc 
well wi.lh lhe public and with museum oollea&uca 
most imponanL 



Please send resume IO; Sandra MaUhews, Employ
ment Man-ser, Museum of Fine Ans, 46S Huntington 
Avenue, Boston, MA 021 15. Deadline for application 
i1 December 1, 1990. An Equal Opportunity 
F.mployer. 

Conservators 
Page Conservation, Washington, D.C. 

Page Cmservation, Inc. seeks qualified conser
VatOC'S for full-time 1.ernporary (9 months) mural CXll'I· 

servation project. Project will oommcnce January 
1991 and will require temporary housing near site. 
Housing allocation will be provided. Candidates 
should have a degree in Art Conservation or a com
bination of education and training to wa1T111t 
equivalent recognition. Experience in the treatment of 
murals is preferred. Salary commensurate with Lrain· 
ing and experience. Please submit leuer of application 
and resume to: Anhur Page, Page Conservation, Inc. 
1300 Seventh Streel, N.W. Washingtoo, D.C. 20001. 

Assi.stanl/Associate Paintings Conservator 
RMRCC, Denver, CO 

The Rocky Mountain Regional Conservation Cen
ter, University of Denver, Denver, Colorado currently 
hu a oanservation position open. This is a full time 
profenional position in a well established department 
in a regional conservation labontory. Candidates 
should be graduates of recognized training programs 
and have musewn and laborat.ory experience. 
Equivalent training and experience will be considered. 

The Assistant Paintings Conservator position in· 
eludes assisting 1he conservator in all aspects and 
operations of the Paintings Conservati.on DepartrnenL 
The candidate should have significant experience in 
lhe oooservation of worlts of art, along with 
knowledge of materials and techniques used in authen
tication. The applicant must be able to interact wilhin 
a multi-departmental center and with a diversified 
clientele. 

The position is available immediately. Salary is 
commensurate with training and experience and would 
include a c:cmprchensive University of Denver 
benefits package. The position is likely 1.0 include in
teresting travel. Denvc.r boosts a fabulous climate 
with mountains read.Uy accessible. Interested can· 
didates should send a lette.r of application and reswne 
including references IO: RMRCC, Attn: Coordinator, 
2420 S. University Blvd., Denver, CO 80208. 

Assistant Textile Con.servator 
RMRCC Denver CO 

The Rocky Mountam Regional Conservation Center 
seeks a full-time Assistant Conservator of Textiles. 
Responsibilities will include the assessment of textile 
condition, surveys, collections care consulting, lectur
ing, and lhe pan-time supervision of student aides. 
Must be available to travel. 

Background should include training in Textile Con
servation. Salary oommensurate with experience. Ex
cellent benefits. Travel allowance. 

Send letter of introduction, resume and names of 
three references to: Terri Schindel, Rodcy Mountain 
Regional Conservation Center, 2420 S. University 
Blvd., Denver, CO 80208. For more information, call; 
(303)733-2712. Position immediately available. 

Conservator of Costumes and Textiles 
Olicago Historical Society 

Responsible for examination, technical analysis, 
and 1he care and l.reltment o{ 1he museum's collection. 
Conservator manages the newly insut.lled Hope B. Mc
Conniclt Coswme Conservation Laboratory, super· 
vises volunteer and temporary staff, and worlts closely 
with airatori.al and institutional staff members. MA 
or equivalent experience and a minimum of three 
years museum-related experience an: required. Posi
tioo available January I, 1991. Send resume. three 
references, and leucr of applicatiOn IO: Marge Mel-

gaard, CHS, Clarlt Street at Nonh Avenue, Olicago, 
lL 60614. BEO/M/P/HN. 

Paper Conservaior 
Detroit Institute of Arts 

The Conservatioo Services Laboratory of 1he 
Detroit Institute of Arts seeks individuals qualifying 
for the above position. Candidatei mun have a 
Master's degree in Art Conservation or a combination 
of educatio.n and training to wa1T111t equivalenc. recog
nition. Significant experience in the conservation of 
works of art, knowledge of artistic materials and 
various techniques used in dating and authenticating 
works of art arc required. Responsibilities include the 
examination, tedmical analysis, preparation of CXll'ldi
tioo reports for systematic catalog, care and treatment 
of worlts of an from the permanent collection of 1he 
DIA and various museums throughout the stale of 
Michigan, worlt on exhibitions hosted or organized by 
the DIA, domestic or international travel and other re
lated duties. Salary commeruuraic with experience: 
Level II (Assistant) $31,SOO to $34,200. Generous 
benefits. For more infonnation about the position, 
contact: Ms. Mildred J. Coleman, PenoMcl Officer, at 
the Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward, Detroit, 
MI 48202; or call (313) 833-1929. Non-residents may 
apply but must establish residence in the city of 
Detroit at time of hUe. Send resum~ in coofidence no 
later than November 30, 1990 to; Mr. Michael Joz.wik, 
Personnel Department, City of Detroit, 314 City
County Building, Detroil, MI 48226; or call (313) 
224-3718. A merit system/equal opportunity 
employer. 

Library Conservator 
Columbia University Librari.es 

Primary responsibility for man1ging 1he Columbia 
University Libraries oonservation program, including: 
managing 1he Conservation Laboratory; planning and 
developing treatment procedures and methods for both 
circulating and special coUcctioru; performance of 
treatments, primarily on special oollections materials; 
training and supervision of Conservati.on Lab technical 
staff; coordination of 1he Library's disaster recovery 
program; and assisting in grant projecu, s:xh.ibits, and 
environmental monitoring; and serving as ao inform&· 
lion resource. The Conservator reports to the Assis
tant Director for Preservation and participates in the 
Library's overall pl'eservation program, including 
liaison with Olher library depanmcnts, st.UC and user 
awareness, publications, commiuccs, and system-wide 
planning for preservation. The Conservator will have 
the opportunity to guide reorganiz.atioo of 1he Lab inio 
two units, one for special collections and the other for 
circulating materials; and 1.0 fill a new position of 
Conservation Lab Supervisor, which will assume 
responsibility, under the Conservator, for the circulat
ing collections Wlit. 

In addition to an undergraduate degree, require
ments are; knowledge of conservation practices and 
procedures, as demonstrated by a minimum of two 
years• professional experience (post intem.ship and ap· 
prenticeship) in a research library environment; 
evidence of lhe ability to perform a wide range of 
conservati.on treatments; creativity; supervisory 
capabilities; ability to work in a fluid, oomplex or
ganization and to commwticate effectively both ver
bally and in writing.. Suocessful completion of a fot
mal program in the conservation of library materials is 
desirable. Preference will be given to candidates with 
an accredited MLS degree. 

Salary ranges are: Librarian I: S29,000-.s37,700; 
Librarian II: $31,000--$41,850; Librarian m: 
$34,000-$49,300. Excellent benefits include assis
tance with University housing and tuition exemption 
for self and family. 

Send resume, listing names, addresses and phone 
numbers of three references, to: Kathleen Wilt.shire, 
Dizcctor of Personnel, Box 35, Butler Library, 535 
Wesl 114th Street, New York, NY 10027. Preference 
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will be given to applications received by November 
30, 1990. An affirmative actioo/equal opportunity 
employer. 

Furniture Coniervator 
Metropolitan Museum of Art 

The Objects Conservation Department of The 
Metropolitan Museum o{ Art is seeking a OOOJCJVator 
or a conservator·in-training to assi11 in the oogoin& 
conservation Lreatment of a aeries of 15'h cenlwy 
Italian wood intarsi.a panels in the Museum'• collec
tioo. Responsibilities include; examination and 
documenwioo of materials, conruuctioo, and ccndi
tion; suuctural CXll'lsolidation and restoration; and sur
face treatments. The individual will wodc tmder \he 
supervision of 1he project directors. Bxcellcnt wood
worlcing skills and some consetvation experience are 
required; experience with marquetry and/or inwria is 
especially sought. Starting dale: a1 soon as ponible. 
Terms: oontracwal employment, with possible 1MUal 
renewal, duoug.h project completioa (1992). Saluy 
negotiable, depending on experience. 

To apply: send resume wilh cover letier to: Antoine 
M. Wilmering, Associate Conservator, Objecu Con
servation, The Metropolitan Museum of An, 1000 
Fifth Avenue, New Yotk. NY 10028. EOE. 

Conservato.rs 
New Yotk City Board o{ F.clucation 

New program seeks conservators fOI' divene collec
tion, including works on paper, murals- frescoes, oil 
on canvas--oil paintings, 1tained glass, sculpcures
stooe, bronze, alwninwn, wood, caat stone, plaster. 
To receive future Requests for Proposals send letter of 
interest indicating specialization, resum~. and two 
sample ueatrnent reports to: Michele Cohen, Public 
An for Public Schools, Room 513, Board oi Educa
tion, Division of School. Facilitie1, 28-11 Queens 
Plu.a North, Long Island City, NY 11101. The 8o&rd 
of Education and School Construction Authority en· 
courage the participation of M/W/LBE oonservation 
finns. 

Associate Scientist 
Gcuy Conservation Institute 

Duties: The position will assist the Section Head in 
scientific examination and analysis of a wide variety 
of museum objecu and materials which include pig
ment and minctal characteriution by polarized light 
microscopy, X-ray diffraction, X-ray fluorcacent 
spectrometry, evaluation of musew:n display materials 
and analysis of decorative art objects, antiquitiea, and 
paintings. The position will also be responsible for 
operating and maintaining analytical and materials 
testing equipment; testing various properties o{ conser
vation materials; participating in field projects in a 
spec.ialiud area; developing stocage for muSCOOl ar
tifacu, analyziI\g samples from art objects; proposing, 
designing, and implementing research projecu and ex
periments; and supervising 1.ernporary labontocy wis
tanu. 

Qualifications; 5-7 years experience in scientific .re
search required. Graduate degtee in chemi•ry or 
other natural science, or an equivalent canbination of 
training and experience required. PhD and cour
sework or uperience in conservation aci.ence 
preferred. Good wriuen, ved>a1 and inlcrpenonal 
skills required. High level of akill in operating and 
maintaining variety of aci.entific insuwnenu; ability 
1.0 operate personal oomputers. Salary commensurate 
with ex.perience. Position available immed.iately. Con
tact: Personnel, Getty Conservatim Inttitute, PO Bo1 
11205, Marina del Rey, CA 90295. 

Objects Conservator 
The Dallas Mllleum of Art 

The Dallu MUJCwn of Art u a broad-based, public 
museum c:i Fine An, Decorative Art. and Desi1n lo
cated in downtown Dallas. Its collections number 
more than 15,000 items includir\g; European and 



American paintings, prinu, sc:ulpturo, and decorative 
an, with significant holdings in fumitun: and silver, 
important collections of cont.cmporary paintings and 
sculpturo, African sculpluro, and of Pre-Columbian 
ceramics, sculptures, gold, and texLilcs; as well as 
small collections of Asian an, and Oceanic an and 
1.extiles. 

The museum is seeking an experienced objects con
servator whose experience encompasses a variCly of 
the media. Interested candidates should have a degree 
from a recognized conservation program or have 
equivalent uaining of not less than five ycan. The 
conservator will be a member of the senior staff of the 
museum with responsibility for the care of the collec
tions including: evaluation of the collections, treat
mem, advising on acquisitions and loan requests, and 
coor~ling conltlctual conservation services. 
Monitoring environmental conditions of the storage 
and display of works from the penmu1ent oollcction 
and t.cmporary elhibitions arc also regular duties of 
the position. 

The candidate should be highly motivated, capable 
of working independently, but also effective in oom
municating with other staff. Salary dependent upon 
qual.iJicatioos and experience. Good bencfil package. 
Send lell.Cr of application, resume and salary history 
to: Scou Genscmer, Di rcclor of Personnel, Dallas 
Museum of An, 1717 Nonh Harwood Street, Dallas, 
TX 75201; (214)922-1240. 

Conservation Supervisor 
Municipal Archives Division, New Yorlc City 

Department of Records and Information Services 

Seeking supervisor for in·house conservation tn:at
ment facility. Develops survey and trcatmcnl proce
dures; trains, supervises, schedules work of subor
dinates; prepares budgCl request.s; orders and main
tains supplies and equipment.; monitors environmental 
conditions; prepares reports; assists adminisltltive 
staff develop policies and procedures concerning 
preservation of historical records. 

Qualifications: MA in Library Science, Preservation 
Administration or rcl11ed field; and two-years full
timc experience in ardllval or library materials preser-

vation, one year of which musl have been in a super
visory e&pacity. New York City residence required 
within 90 days of appoinuncnt. Salary range 
$32,256-43,820. 

Apply to: Kenneth R. Cobb, Director, Municipal 
Archives, 31 Oiambcrs Streel, New York , NY 10007; 
(212)566-5824. M/F EOE. 

Senior Cooservllor Paintings 
State Conservation Centre of South Australia 

The St.ale Conservation Cenlre of South Australia is 
a world class, modem, highly equipped conservation 
organization with extensive facilities and cquipmcnL 
The facility bas a staff of thiny. 

The CenllC seeks a Senior 
Specialist Paintings CoruervalOr to 
manage its Paintings Conservation 
Branch. The successful applicant will 
be expec1ed to undertake conservation 
work: in at least one area or 
spccializ.al.ion; supervise staff; provide 
advice; train subordinates; ensure lhat 
a.ppropriate management and 
documentation systems arc main
tained; become a member of the 
Centre's Corporate Planning and 
Operations Comrniuee. 

The Centre operates both State and 
Commercial Program providing scr· 
vices to lhe general canmunity, busi
nesses, regional museums, galleries 

A five year contract is offered and the aalary (from 
AUD $40,000) will be negoliaied on Ute basiJ of 
qualifications and experience as will relocation expen
ses. 

Applications should include information oo baclc
ground, experience, qualifications and should include 
lhe names, addresses and telephone numbcn of three 
referees. Applicatioos close January 31, 1991. 

Enquiries and applications to: Ian Cook, Dirccior 
State Cooscrvatioo Centre, 70 Kinton: Avenue, 
Adelaide South Australia 5000; Telephone (618)223-
1766; Fax (618)223-1456. The South Australian 
Public Service is an equal opportunity employer. 

Methyl Cellulose 
Paste Powder 

• OH 
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and government inslitutions. Current
ly the Centre operates five major 
programs: ObjcclS Conservation; 
Paintings Conservation; Paper and 
Rare Books; Scientific and Technical 
Services; Textiles Conservation. 

Paper Tecllaologtes. lac 

Positions at the Centn: offer an out
slanding opportunity for professiooal 
and career devclopmcnL The Centrc 
is within walking distance of the 
Slate's major cultural institutions in-
cluding the An Gallery, Museum, 
History Trust and State Library. 

25101 Obrero "'4 
Mission Viejo .. CA 926C) I 
Tel. Ro. (714) 761 - 74C)7 
J"az. Ro. (714) 761 - 705& 
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